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thtj KhedafFS
Cairo

le ;edialors attempted to
arm along the Egypt-
Mder following Thurs-
w les, Cairo intensified

,nda war. denouncing
uffi, the Libyan leader,

'ct lackey " and urging
overthrow him'. Middle
n

Appeals to

j}.?ay editor
a x:e Jones. 33. the run-

Q:or of a Yorkshire
..ewspaper. was urged
~?riyn Rees. Home Sec-
sho was visiting West

.e police, to come home
s allegations against the
to be investigated. Mr.
disappeared after being
on the Grunwick picket

i month and turned up
Ea^t Germany.

I © £2,000
con
larS car
of the £2.000 basic car

frritain to-day as Ford
p? fi.5 per cent, increase
p's the Escort Popular

0icluding tax and VAT.
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aJvssit
thulley. Defence Secre-

.1 Ulster yesterday for

tlks with Mr. Roy
-tbern Ireland Secre-

T
[ie Army commander.
et British troops and

.of the Ulster Defence
IUalley defends

its. Page 10

enquiry
inquiry into the case of

e !nce. who is serving 13

for a £400.009 silver Mil-

nhhery whirn he claims he
tot commit, has been re-

ed by Sir John Nightingale,

. Onstablc af Essex. It is

:ted to begin on Monday.

aranes salmon
avesend. Kent, angler who
j a salmon from the

es with rod and line—he

.e is the first person to do
century—will receive E5QQ

the Port pf London
rily and a plaque if the

is 'verified.

Equities

reflect

inflation

worries
Q EQUITIES failed to lose the

effect nf the week’s economic

and inflationary anxieties. The

FT. Industrial

Ordinary Index.
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'fly *

official Sam Gilson from
ey. Sussex, has been
cd overall champion of the

rifle meeting for the
time.

of 20-25 per cent, in the

r • of Pentagon workers has
rdered by Mr. Harold
U.S. Defence Secretary.

8. Benjamin, author of a

• Health Organisation lung
report, said almost one

l ten over 45 died from
iritain.

iltsblre engineer, who
?d recently from Nigeria,

a London hospital as a

fever suspect.

Jnseeded Midland players

Shinder and John Maxell
nalisis in the English

ir Championship at

Heath to-day. Page S

iika's Opposition United
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i with a large majority.
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30-share Index closed at 431.5,

off 2.4, a loss on the week of

22 2

• GILTS continued their resilient

trend, with demand small. The

Government Securities Index

was unchanged at 56.SS.

• THE POUND dosed at

SL7197 against the dollar, a rise

nf two points. Trade-weighted

index 80.7 (6IUt>. The dollar

was rather weak and its trade-

weighted depreciation widened

to 1.93 per cent. (1.S0).

9 GOLD rose SI to 9144.873.

0 WALL STREET shortly be-

fore the close was 922.S2, up
1.04.

U.S. TREASURY BELL rale*—
13-week 5.19 per cent. 1 5.-2 1:

26--.veek S.-tl iS.43): one ; "ar

5 93 1 5.86i.

0 U.S. MONEY SUPPLY: Ml
?323.Pbn. (S325.6hn.i: M2 ; un-

changed at ^TSO.lbn.: commer-
cial and industrial loans, down
*222m. (down S5Q4m.»: fed funds

5.35 (5.33) per cent.: SO-119 day
paper, unchanged at 5.3S per

cent.

Q SI.MTLIFED inflation account-

ing may he established, with the

support of the CBI. Stock Ex-
change and leading accounting
firms, by the end of the year if a

new move by Sir William Slim-

mings. Accounting Standards
Committee chairman, succeeds.

Back Page

BNOC seeks

N. Sea blocks
c* BRITISH NATIONAL OIL
Corporation asked the Govern-
ment Tor eight North Sea blocks
in an exclusive allocation of

licences nn open to private com-
panies. Lord Kearlon, its chair-

man, said the Energy Depart-
ment bad been tnid informally
which blocks were wanted but
had not yet had the written appli-

cation. Page in

O PRESIDENT CARTER de-
nounced price rises nn structural

shapes and mill products pro-
posed by U.S. Steel, a leading
company, and said he was “ very
disturbed " tn hear of them.
Page 11

© TUC PRINTING Industries
Committee will give “ full and
effective '* support to the National
Union of Journalists in the post-

entry closed-shop dispute at

North of England Newspapers,
Darlington, where journalists
have been on strike since last

month. Back page

« MILK CONSUMPTION fell to
its lowest level for five years in

England and Wales last month
as output soared to its hi.gbest in
two years. Page 10

ft QUOTA has been imposed era

imports of black-and-white port-
able television sets from Korea,
the Government said. A flood of
300.000 sets bad been feared.
Pagc 13

• THE CEGB is tn sign an agree-
ment with Western Mines of Van-
couver for joint uranium pros-
pecting in Canada. Page 10
O LAIRD GROUP bid £20.6m.
for Charrington Industrial Hold-
ings. Page 14

BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

Senior Cabinet Ministers are likely fo decide early next week to 4elay publi-

cation of any White Paper on the Bullock Report’s industrial democracy plans

until the end of the current Parliamentary session, after the summer recess

which starts on Friday.
There is also likely to be only reached agreement with the TUC ment ^ou

\
d

.

limited legislation proposed on on the role of non-umonists. e
ft

a
.

a
^

r
f
P
h^^?l

a^0n
the subject For the 1977-78 Par- The proposals indicate that ebairmajt hai^ng a casting vote

liameotnry session. legislation in the next Pacha- rather for thei - -x

This emerges from a draft mentary session should be +
• J B °c* fmmula

.

which is

White Paper produced by a broadly limited to issues such £a<*edb> the Department of

special committee of Ministers as enabling companies to set up tmpjojmeni.

set up by the Prime Minister two-tier Board structures which Unlike the Bullock proposals,
under the chairmanship of Mrs. could Include worker directors, the worker directors would be
Shirley Williams, in her capacity They could also provide that located on the top level of a twp-
as Paymaster General. directors should have regard to tier Board structure. It would,
The likely delay in publication the interests of their employees however, be a more powerful

is because the draft does not go as well as their shareholders. Board than the German super-
far enough on statutory rights These ideas, while involving visory Board system because it

for a union-only worker director a significant reform in terms of would be given more authority
system to be sure of support company law. are only fringe over company affairs and would
at the TUCs annual Congress in mailers as far as the Bullock include full-time senior execu-
September. concept nf industrial democracv lives. This is similar to the

However, some supporters of concerned because they iri- system in Denmark which has

the Bullock ideas still want the elude no statutory rights of what is sometimes called a 1{

proposals published in the next worker representation. Board.

week or two and the matter may The white Paper goes nn to The point on which deadlock
be raised when union leaders explain a possible worker direc-

jjas been reached between the
and Ministers meet in the TUC- [

or scheme, while indicating that tuc and mc.st Cahinet -Ministers

Labour Party Liaison Committee *t n*iaht well not be introduced
|S ove r what is known as the

on Monday. This committee will in the next session. “single channel” issue,

be considering a broad policy This provides a statutory right Th - . .v.hether anv leasla-
document that includes a call for for unions to have a worker

lio„ IhouM be baMd only on the
legislation based on the Bullock director system after about three “ion rtilnEa el of employe£
Report in the 1S77-7S session. years, during which participation Nations or should be
The Cabinet Ministers will be below Board level would be built j'^ SSnSteft of in-

raaking their decisions on when up in a company. For the first
riaSte * demand^ to in-

to publish the White Paper after five years the union-based wor-
i, imSoyew

'

that meeting hut might refer the ker representatives woul£ only
1,11 e p

matter to the final pre-suramcr have one-third of a Boardroom's The draff White Paper

recess meeting - of the full seats, with the other two-thirds attempt; to bridge this gap by

Cabinet on Thursday. being taken by shareholder rep- giving eventual worker-director

The draft prepared by Mrs. resentatives. rights to unions while also pro-

Williams' committee contains But the plan would recognise posing an appeals procedure for

njjny of the Bullock Report's rhat. after five years, or some identifiable groups of more than

ideas but waters them down in similar period, there would bean 200 non-union
_
employees in an

various ways and docs not pro- “agreed objective" for an equal otherwise unionised company
pose any Immediate legislation shareholder-worker representa- who nMuht' feel left out. But

because Ministers have not yet lives' split, although the Depart- Continued on Back Page
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in unanimous vote
BY A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

CHINA S FORMER deputy Prime
Minister Teas Hsiao-Piog. dis-

missed from oflice in April last

year, was to-day restored to all

his former posts. He now seems
in line to become China’s next
Prime Minister, a post still held
by Party chairman Hua Kuo-feng.
After months of speculation

about his political future, ihe
New China News Agency an-

nounced to-night that Mr. Tens
has been appointed party vice-

chairman, vice premier of the
Slate Council and Chief of Staff

of the armed forces. He held all

three positions until his dismis-
sal on April 7 last year.

Three resolutions

The tturd plenum of the

Central Committee of the
Chinese Communist Party which
opened in Peking on July 16 and
ended to-day, unanimously
adopted three resolutions:

• It confirms the appointment of

Hua Kuo-Feng on October 7 last

year as Party Chairman in

succession to Chairman Mao
Tsc-tung.

0 It reinstated Mr. Tens tn his

post on the Central Committee,
as a member of the Politburo and
the standing committee of the
Politburo and as party vice-

chairman. Vice-Premier and
Chief of Staff.

0 It expelled Chianq Chmg.
widow of Chairman Mao. from
the Communist Party, together
with Wang Hung-wen. former
First Party Vice-Chairman.
Chans Chun-chiao and Yao Wen-
yuan ithe ganE of four) and
from their posts inside and out-
side the party.

Television newsreel of the
third plenum in session placed
Teng Hsiao-Ping third in the
leadership hierarchy. The line-

up is now: Hua—Parly Chair-
man. Defence Minister Ych
Chien-yin?—first vice-chairman
of the party. Ten.? Hsiao-ping
followed by Li Hsien-nien.
Mr. Li has fulfilled many of

the functions of Prime Minister
since the arrest of the "gang of
four" last year. The new line-

up indioled strongly that Tens
is destined for the post of Prime
Minister as planned by Chou En-

PEKING, July 22.

X

lai before he died in January
Iasi year. \

The thir4 plenum also, uivrai-

mously decided to convene the
11th Congress of the Chinese
Communist Party this year at

an "appropriate” time. \
The agenda of the congress’

will include a revision of the

party's constitution and the elec-

tion of a new Central Committee.

The party plenum has
attempted to crush speculation
that there were considerable

differences or opinion within the

Central Committee on Teng's

future which would account for

a long delay in a decision being
made.

Eleven of the 12 members who
remain after deaths and purges
from the 21-man Politburo

attended the meeting, together

with all four alternate Politburo

members. The absent 12th man
Liu Po-cheng is on sick leave.

The plenum’s communique
contained no hint of further

chances in the present hierarchy.

Sydney Momtnp Herald.
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Mr. Cordle leaving the
Commons alter Us state-

Cordle

resigns

as MP
mouth East yesterday after
accepting, in an emotional state-

ment, the verdict of an all-party
Select Committee that he had
been ” at fault * In the conduct
of his business -connections
with the Poulson organisation.
His dramatic ' resignation,

greeted with relief by DIPS in
all parties, means that no
farther action against him is

likely to be taken ' by the
Commons when the Select
Committee report is debated
on Tuesday.
Both Mr. Reginald Handling,

the former Home Secretary,
and • Mr. Albert Roberts.
Labour MP for Leeds Norman-

ton, who were also censured
by the committee for their
connections with the jailed
architect, Mr. John Poulson.
still intend to defend them
selves vigorously against
criticism of their conduct.
Mr. Cordle, who was a Tory

..JP
.
for IS years, decided to

resign when it became clear
that a majority of Conserva-
tives would not support him if

there were a vote for his ex
pulsion.
Tears streamed down Hr.

Cordle’s face as he announced,
his decision to a thinly-

attended chamber. He then
went immediately to the office

of Mr. Humphrey Atldns, Tory
Chief Whip, to sign an appli-

cation for the .ChilteYn Hun-
dreds—the technical means of
resigning his seat.

Later he had a 20-minute
private meeting with Mrs.
Thatcher, the - Conservative
leader, who had been present"
In the Commons to hear his
brief personal statement

His surprise decision ' to
resign rather- than fight
obviously came as an Intense
relief to senior Tories. -

In their report, the Select
Committee said Mr. Cordle
.was paid £5,628 over several
_years by Mr. Poulson for

Continued on Back Page

BT-JUREK MARTIN, U5. EDITOR WASHINGTON, July 22.'

THE DOLLAR continued its against; the Chancellor: giving
steady decline . in.--

‘

' foreign northing
' away on extra stimulus

exchange .markets to-day. birt for the German economy.
Mr. Michael. • BTumenthal.' U.S. •" Tn his" talks with President
Treasury Secretary, indicated Carter,- he said- real German
that 'he ..thinks much

.
of the growth- this .‘year: would be- about

necessary depreciation of the AS pef cent, (not the 5 per cent
dollar has .already occurred. • the tr.S- had been looking for).
However, he said, he was. The U.S. doubts that even 4.5 . .

prepared to see .it fall further- per cent, will be achieved, hot r

without -malcuig aify attempt to the Administration seems fa -

intervene. have concluded it can do little

In an interview -- with the about this.

Washington Port this morning. ^ real concern in
he said newouid'like to see the Washington, however, about the'-
dollar free .floating”—apart rate of German growth in 1978.
from .smoothing- out rag^d. The 0:S._- considers this of
movements —

- and' allow the critical importance, not .only
exchange rate between - the because of the need to recycle
.dollar and the - yen and the OPEC surpluses,' 'but- also ite'
dollar and thef D-mark to settle cause- it wairts-Germany -to drag
down where it. does in that.ith.e rest- of..Europe: out .of .its
context. r. • current economic (and politic*!)

'
- uncertainties. . . :

Adamant Broadiy, ^ the Administration'
- here concurs with the latest .

Other senior Government! of&- OECD - forecasts. - issued this
cials are adamant tbqt there is weelC which envisage real Ger- ».

-

do valuation of the dollar against man" growth of less than four-

other strong currencies which per dent, through the middle- of
would prompt intervention. next year.
Some foreign exchange mar- Thete . appears, however, a.

ket experts have pointed, for more relaxed attitude Inside the

.

example, to what they see as a'-Adminirtration '-to - Britain’s

critical ' cross-rate .between the problems.
dollar and the D-mark of DM2.25. u!s. would probably like

'

But any suggestion that the U.S." gt^ting- to float up a little in
stands ready to shore up _lhe value: hut" does not appear to be
dollar at that, or any other

.

pressing this particularly hard,
figure is being vigorously denied. .-. Although -it Is freely acknow-
As part of an exercise to iiljte- iedged here that tire present

trafe its. lack of concern, the Labour Government is politically .

Treasury has - been leaking weak, it IS felt an v unfettered;
private calculations which show roiled of wage, settlements^may
that overall.';, the dollar is. not * turn. ont . to- be! as astro-,
actually stronger than it it was-nqxmcally inflationary as has
last autumn, in spite of Ibe fall.'Seep feared :

against the yen and the D-mark.'
These show that if the dollar’s -

value Is ass^sed
.
against, the 1 iilyUCldlv

i Iralv^oTSp^Pr^^S^T*^ ' Thikseems based on the assess-
?° ly ®f “e

.
otfer 25 members of ^ fear of yet"higher

the Organisation of Economic
,
^nfenipioyniem: in Britato wiil

Persuade unions to : moderate .
hut against- these of.jthe .46. their wage demands, -•r

-

IS^n
S*- X^ericaii officials involved in

^ the dS?^Sr
last., year’s IMF',and ’ sterttr® •

" “

Sff? - J”.
vall

^L: baimiceB -agreement have been
September. '

. -orivately expressing the ;view

! ^ allowed its Reserves to acennm-^ %
-

taft so rapidly to Jhg£ 6*rly
cent. -agamst itdjfedaffew ^ths oMBis sar;. .

•

1972. ,I<ast September^ph-tlOprey- - . ..

datlon stood at 11B pm^nt - -beheve that what hau
; ,

The U-S. has been AoWd in.can just as easily drajjL

that the surplus couotiS-West out. particularly if it -appeaFfe.:^

Germany, ~ Japan. Hofljfed apd -?»t North,Sea. ,ott ,revenues ate , •
.

.

Switzerland in being ** consumed" by the,

should allow their curS&aea to^YemmeBt’s: financial requite

rise in. value. ", *;
.
ipenta. < *

• -.
Administration ofiicmfr were ..^6^- • Mfliham •^writes: The

comforted vrtien they, rafeovored .

-floftoP dosed* - aHgntiy weaker

last week that Herr SdunWirthe ' . most major currencies.

West German
1

CfiawseHor." though trading was' not ..as

seemed willing to contiptite^atiow- hectic, as on earlier days this .

tog the D-mark to floatl-up-hy .

roughly 1 per cent, pdf- -month," "Finishing at 71)111235717' ctto- :

This is in spite of ^criticism pared with
r

DM2J2645:pravipasly* -'v V .

from German exporting': todus- the dollar lost - further ground -

tries. -a? : against, .the l^tnarki- but was .

-

This coucesswn ‘ from - Herr slfehtly above the lowest leitol

Schmidt has to be ^pnptchdd 'touctied oh-Thdrsday. '
: . " .

•

r-.v-'w

Rw*.
rt---

Wiea am^derima high income uaiitiust.don't
Innlr of nAu irfu-«ul- a™—

J

l«L

Midland and Lloyds profits up

PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
in pence unless otherwise

indicated)
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BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

TWO OF the big four London
banks opened the mid-year
profits season yesterday with
results which were better than
had been expected in tbe stock
market.

Midland Bank reported profits

of £102.4m. before tax for the
first half of the year, and Lloyds
announced a pre-tax figure of

£90.1ni. for the period.

Both results were better than
the figure achieved in the second
half of last year, when condi-

tions were particularly favour-

able to the banks. With interest

rates falling this year, and a

continued low level of demand
for lending, most commentators
bad expected some decline.

The Lloyds figure represented
a gain of 8.4 per cent, over the
second half of 1976. and of 39
per cent, compared with the first

half.

Shares rise

Midland, which bad a particu-
larly good second half last year,
showed an improvement of only
some 2.6 per cent., but its results
were up by nearly 54 per cent,
compared with the first six
months nf 1976.

The news brought a modest
improvement in hank share
prices. The City's reaction, how-
ever, was tempered by the Jess
encouraging prospect j for the
second half, and particularly by
the possibility that the banka
vill be subject to renewed major
wage claim.':.

The Midland share price closed
with, a gain of Sp at 29Sp, after

touching 3Q3p earner in the dav.
and Llojds stood at220p to show
a rise or Cp after reaching 225 p.

Barclays also improved by 3p
to 275p but National West-
minster ended Ip down at 222p

—

both are due to announce (heir
interim results next week.

Company report*. Page 14
Lex. Back Page

The results reflected both a
reasonably good performance in
domestic banking and a growing
contribution from international
activities. Lloyds commented
that, during the period, interest
rates had fallen sharplv and
sterling lending showed onlv a
modest increase with » continu-
ing low level of demand fnr

finance from the industrial

sector.
Although base lending rates

came down from their peak 14

per cent to the current Si per
cent., the average level during
the period was still high by his-

torical standards. At the same
lime, the banks have gained from
the widening of the margin
between lending and deposit

rates and - from some further
effect of increased charges.

There has been further signi-

Scent expansion in international

activities, accounting for about
40 per cent, of Lloyds' profits

against around 33 per cenL last

year and far some 25-30 per cent,

of Midland's iocome. Midland-
has also gained from growth in

its other activities, such as the
Cook’s travel- business.
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For tetect share Index 'phone 01:S46 MS*

yourself also how ftriy that yield is to unease
over the years, and what prospects tbern may be
for capital growth. Long-term investors, fteraore,
tend toavwd bokBngs such as preference shares,

where the return is fixed and capital growth poten-
tial failed.'Tbe M&G High iBcomeFood.carenfiy
invested more than 95% in equffie^ provides an
opporiMy for you to invest in a successful Unit
The! whose aim is to provide a high and growing
income abort 75% hgber than toe return from
shares ingened uBfr prospects of capfel growth.

The estmated grass, current yfad is 9-3% at toe
latest buying price of 841)p xd.

- Unit Trusts are a longterm investment and* not
suitable for money that you.may need at short
notice.

The price ofunitsand the rncomefromtoem may
godownaswefl-asup.

Prices and yieWs appear in the F.T. daily. There Is

a charge of 3i% tertiary and ptosW annually.
Distributions are made on 31 July and 31 January net
of basic rate tauThe next tfistribut'oit date for new in-
vestorswllbe31 January 1978.Youcan buyor sdl udis
onany business day. Contracts for purchases or sales
wiB be due for sefflement 2 or3 nete latec li% coiri-
mssion is payable to accredited agents. Trustee:
Clydesdale Bank Limited. The Fund is a wider-ranre
seconty and is authorised by the Secretary of State:
forTrade.

MSG is a member ofthe Unit Trust Association.

TWOWAYSTOINVEST
fo addition to investing a capital sum" as megliirmwi

above you can start a Regular Monthly Savw Rn
through a file assurance poky far as fife as £10 a
month, and you are normaBy entifed to daim tn'

^^na^,rates
,

<rf
,
EI7

‘50 f« odi ElOO paid.
On a £10 Plan, tax relief at present rales can brine
down your net monthly cost to only £8 25, wiB? which .

you buyumts worth considerably more. - -~-

Regular invKhnent of this type also means that
yon can tate advantage of the inevitable fluctuations -

in the pnee of umts through,Round Cost /Werarirat.
which eves you a positive arithmetical advantage; te
ause your regular imrastmenf buys more units when
the pnre re tow and fewer when ft rshigh.tou also £d

'

Ijfe at least 180 times your monBifyrpayment
thrw^iout the penod if your age at entry is54or
under (women 58}. and rather less up to75

II you cashin or stop your payments during the first -

four years there is a penalty, and the tax authorities
require, us to make a deduction, so yrw stwukl not

"

cc^^Hthe Plan for less than five years, tfl.% to 94%:
OTV8sfe£i ««*Pl in.

an aa®t,onal 20 per cent is
retainw to meet setting-up expenses.

'

' -
•*

MSG is a membef of the life Offices Association.
'v

Thisorier'ecotavaiiaKelo residents oftheRgwtfeoftrittai-

.

M&G is

l ib: M&G GROUP LB
fTELEPHONE;01-63
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The week in London and
0

Down on Account
ONLOOKER

SENTIMENT IN Are market

this week was severely jolted

by the Government's failure to

secure an agreement with the

TUG over pay. Fears of a free

for all in the next round of

.wage settlements meant
.
that

sellers were dominant through'

out the week.'

Fears over inflation and

interest rates took its toll on

. the gilt market on Monday with

falls at the longer end of the

market ranging up to 1* points.

Equities followed suit with a

fall on the day of over three

points in the Financial Times
Industrial Share Index. Little

change was seen in this trend

on Tuesday ahead of the confi-

dence vote in the House of Com-
moos that evening and gilts were
up to * point lower with a fur-

ther fall of over four points in

equities.

Sentiment in equities was
further damaged by foe state*

meat from foe Courtaulds chair-

man at the AGM on Wednesday
and foe Index was some seven 1

points- lower on the day. Gilts

however, were fairly steady but
foe effect of bear covering
underlined foe sensitive state

of the market
Equities continued to drift

lower for the remainder of foe
week leaving foe Index some
22 points lower on the week and
a fall of 12.2 points on the
account But towards the

^
end

of foe week gilts were showing
some resilience.

- However, tfafs clarification,

came a little too late far one

company mentioned; Bucknall

Trust The Board of that com-

pany bad readied the. advanced,

stages of negotiations for an

acquisition sod was. tying up
foe loose ends with foe Stock

Exchange wtiaLthenews broke.

Buckoall, while still optimistic.

that the bid via'go through, has

derided ,ta withdraw tem-

porarily until the air is cleared.

The anxiety centres' on the

practice of “ put-throughs " in

foe market; where a' willing

buyer and willing seller settle

on a price for a line of stock

which is’ put through foe books

of foe jobbing firm .without

actually going through foe mar-

ket. The abuse lies in violating

Buie 73 (b) (2) which relates

to the creation of a false mar-

ket.
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False market
At a time when foe City

establishment is under intense
scrutiny and doing everything
In its power to appear whiter
than white, it could well have
done without this week’s leak to
the Press that the Stock Ex-
change has set up an internal

committee to investigate
allegations of share-rigging.

The probe, which appears to

have been set up at the request
of stockbrokers Burge and Co.,

embraces dealings that have
taken place in at least eight

public companies. The names
have not been officially revealed
and it took foe Stock
Exchange until Wednesday to

issue a notice confirming the
inquiry. The statement did
stress that the investigations

did not relate to foe companies
in question but to those who
may have been dealing in the
shares.

Courtauldsdisappoints
The market was disappointed

this week' with the news from
Courtaulds that its trading con-

ditions had deteriorated in foe

first six months of foe current

year. In 1976-77 foe group
lifted its profits from £46m. pre-

tax to £Slm. with all of foe

improvement coming in foe

second half year. The.group in-

dicated at its AGM on Wednes-
day that profit&ior the first half

of foe current, year could be
about 30 per rent. up on the

£21m. of foe corresponding
period, suggesting an interim
pre-tax level this time of
around -£3Qm. Compared with
the £59m. achieved in foe
second six months this prospect
is hardly encouraging, though
it must be remembered -that foe
latter half of the year is

seasonally more important

Most analysts have now
downgraded their current year
forecasts from foe £130m.^evel
generally expected at the time
of last year’s prelims but the
estimates still average out at
around £100-£110m.

-

It still seems dear, that foe
long awaited for recovery in

the fibres cycle, is some way off.

Some improvement can already
be detected in foe U.S„ but in

Europe foe man-made fibres

industry is suffering from
severe over-capacity and
intense competition from a rapid
infibw of low priced . imports.
Most of the European majors,
including ICI, Hoechst and

Rhone Poulenc are contem-
plating farther production cut-

backs, despite foe heavy ration-

alisation which has already

taken place throughout the

industry.
At foe launching of a new

booklet “A Future for British

Textiles” on Thursday Dr.

Brian Smith president of the

British - Textile Confederation
emphasised foe sector’s prob-

lems and warned that foe whole
British economy would be
and clothing industry was
allowed to sink under a “ rising

tide of imports.”
The FTs textile index eased

almost 8 per cent over foe week
and Courtaulds led foe down-
torn with a 14 per cent drop
to around 109p.

have got scarcely any hint of

the dreadful results.
Some pedple in the market

believe that, -insider dealing
might have itaken place and

fWAtL STREETS modest gains

of this last
.
post-blackout week

are as yet no grounds for cele-

bration eveu lalthough foe rally

l*eefo$ tb: be continuing. Virtu=

ally' all. of the sometimes heavy
buying volume has come from
foe small retail accounts with

the large cash-rich institutions,

the primd jawvers of any mar=
ket, only helping negatively by
holding back selling.

' This upswing in prills boasts

tittle 'sustaining strength and
it is. completely premature to

predict that"Wall Street's Dow
Jones Index is yet in a position

to break out of its 875 to 950

trading . range. While some
groups and sectors are perform-,

ing well, foe adverse factors

banning any new. bull boom are

still very much with us.

' Whatever the » new retail

hopes, foe U.S. institutions and
money managers are still hold-

ing their 12-month-old risk-

adverse postures. Battered by
their poor performance over foe

last few years and only too

TOP PERFORMING SECTORS IN
FOUR WEEKS IROM JUNE 23

i. % Change
Wines ft Sp«t* +7.9
Office Equipment ' +i2
Insurance Brokers +52
Electricals .. +3.4
Investment Trusts

;
+11

Lfc Bectnnk^ Rm8o A TV +2JB

THE WORST PERFORMERS

Fairey market
The results from Fairey have

annoyed a lot of people this

week. The company had fore-

cast profits of £5m. plus at the

interim stage but came ont with
only £1.3m. in the event. The
market is generally prepared to

suspend judgment on whether
Fairey’s management has been
incompetent or just unlucky.

What it confidently condemns
is the lack of warning from foe
company. This meant that a

false market existed in foe
shares for several months and

foe opportunity for insider deal,

ing was considerable.

It was only on Monday of this

week that the last of foe brokers
circulars came out forecasting
over £6m. pre-tax. It seems in-,

credible that the analysts should

All-Share Index . -

Insurance (Composite)
Shipping - :j-

Property
Tobaccos .

Hire Purchase
' '

Textiles

-0.8

-32
—3.4
-73
-7.4
-72
-7.9

feel that .a Stock Exchange in-

quiry should beheld. Of course
anyone who sort! heavily in foe

last few week 'Can claim that

foe company’s ,statement about
exceeding borrowing powers
persuaded hArto deal rather

than inside '.knowledge about

foe second h^loss. But deal-

ings prior to this statement will

take more explaining. Next
week shareholders will be able

to question the* Board at foe

extraordinary general meeting.
Hie institutions are doing their

homework to decide whether to

press for a chadge, of manage-
ment. They 'art’ offended that

Fairey did not take them into

its confidence rafoer than sud-

denly presenting with a
borrowing crisis.

.

y
. • • -.

. / /

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

F.T. lint Onf. Index

Price

Y’day
431

S

Change on
Vfeek
-222

1977
High
477.4

1977
, Low
357.6 Economic ft political anxieties

Treas. 113% 1991 (£30 pd.) £?51 -n £30* £24* Revived inflationary fears

Associated Fnheriei 40
.

— 7 55 35 Difficult second-faff warning

Burt Boulton 177 +17 177 130 Strong recovery in profits

Brotherhood (P.) 86 -11 97 45 Disappointing results /
Century Oh 49 - 6 66 44 Rrst-faff profits warning ' 4 ‘

Charringtons Inditaral 57 +11 59 34 Bid from Laird Group >

Coltness Group 40 +16 62 19 Termination of bid' tsdks - •

J
’

Courtaulds 109 -18 135 89 Warning on trading prospects

Fairey
^

41* -32 85 40* Profits shock/final drr. passed

Free State Geduld 974 +39 £12* 787 Higher June quarterly profits

GEC 197 —10 208 163 Plight of heavy elect, industry

Jevons Cooper 52 - + 8 52 30 Bid talks with Cooper Inds.

Land Securities 170 -IS 200 137 Higher interest rate fears

Libanon 316 +28 319 175 Excellent quarterly results

Provincial Laundries ** + 5 9 3* Hopes that Swiffco. wifi bid .

Racal Electronics 432 -38 470 236 Persistent profit-taking

Siebens (U.K.) 239 +65 239 88 Financing deal with Chevron

Stoddis (R.) 240 +70 245 110 Agreed bid from Eva Industries

Thomson Org. 580 —35 615 ' 365 North Sea optimism fades

Tube Invs. 390 —20 450 300 Market trend -

Trust Houses Forte 141 -14 157 m Escalating labour dispute

r .

INDICES

Ju'y July J^iy

22 15 • 8

(Govt. Secs. 6677 6756 6751

Fixed interest 67.74
;
68.13 68.19

IndustLOrd. 440-3 *47.9 4465

Gold Mines 117.6 115.4 109.6

Dealingsmkd. 5£43 4,966

FT ACTUARIES

Capital Gds. T79.44 182X2 18253

Consumer
(Durable) 16974 17255 171J04

Cons (Non-
Durable) 164.05 16660 165.71

Ind. Group 177.66 180.46 179.77

500-Share 20X88 20672 20653

Financial Gp. 135.41 07.18 13755

Ail-Share 185.95 188-29 188.02

Red. Debs. 5137 53.90 54.40

tone
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aware -of their new legaUiabiti-

ties under U.S. pension laws for

not doing well, they are. lypejv
cautious. Indexing-^-ftat curious

game -where everyone; ' buys
shares in the same index so

while they may not make, for-

tunes they, at least do not do
relatively , badly—is / . stffl

popular. \
This

.
mood is unlikely to

disappear overnight Moreover,
attitudes are not going te fade

away before this autumn.^.^The
market is really waiting to see
what President Cartels new tax

package will contain and, in
essence, whether or not this

administration will unveil pro-
1

posals which directly ! or.

indirectly will encourage a wave
of new investment -

Although short-term factors
continue, to dominate prices,

foe investment community here
is beginning to try to lift their
eyes .from their feet to survey
foe long term- outlook, without
jaundiced and worried concern,
.'The future may be cloudy!
enough to persuade many to

hide crystal balls away for later

more opportune gazing. Still,

within the immediate scheme of

things, there .are market sec-,

tors performing strongly. Many
glamour stocks appear . to be

going through an ^upswing
while technology,, particularly

semi - conductor companies,

stocks are 'also -strong.

To return to. last week’s
observation in this column -that

foe New York Stock Exchange
proved in' foe New York black-

out that it is still THE UJL
ustock exchange,-: a number ot

brokers have produced analyses

of the situation. They note that

those regional excha

opened on that Th
less than a quarter c

volume and certain!

none of the New Yc
which one might ha
to be up for grabs,

they proved that f.

sufficient strength a
compete or even ex

own.

DOW JONES IND
Clot

Monday 910*
Tuesday ' 919.2

Wednesday 920.4

Thursday 921.7

Mining Back in their stride
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

THE .MOST cheering news from June quarter working profits. Among Its other interests, bility study of big

foe mines this- week has come which are detailed in the Thiess has important coal pros- at German Creek -

in -foe June, quarterly reports accompanying table, .is -foe peels and is '.already a partner land, about 380

from foe South African gold impressive recovery made at .with Shell in the $A80nC Dray- west of Brisbane,

producers. After the lingering the marginal Doonxfontein ton coal project fa tbe'Hunter They are estimat-
•

effects of the black labour mine: foe sharp advance in foe Valley of New South Wales at ies£t 200m. ton
shortage which, dampened - pro- working surplus of Hartebeest where production js doe to era5ie coal, this i

duction in the previous three which obtained a lower than, begin next year. / ’
much sought-after

months, gold output has made a average $118 for its gold ‘in foe •

. shell’s latest ' move is axx coking coal If

good recovery. previous three months; ana foe agreementta-buy from Canada’s ahead .It will be t.
Jt has not reached its full fresh at “*® Brascan Resources a 25.- *per open-pit and

potential because of foe change E35* West DrieioraeSn pro-
stake :to - the Australian methods and an ai,

from a 12-riiift to an il-shift perttes. \ Austen and Butta New South tion rate of 3m.
fortnight at foe behest of foe However, an eye has also to Wales co^I cbncem. The fASrcL be in prospect—

s

be kept on foe net profit figures. ^eaj also, envisages the purchase be capital spend

-

The South African mines, are of ^^-ther shares from Austen 2A200m. -

expands. A case to point op. foe <*nt
.

In^ addition $hen Is to taking a 10 per ce

present occasion has been pro- provide the company with an other partners

vided by Free State Geduld. unsecured loan - facility, Continental Fuels

Last quarter FSG had evfty- reported^ SA20m. .. with 25 per cent

thing going for it: a gold -price Iti will not Tiave gone tin- Union sAsuranee

was received of $140 against nolited foat Austen and Butta cent; and Brita

only $113 previously while gold has a SO per cent, stake in the Coal Board with
production expanded -in line capricorn Coal -Developments plus foe option tc

with higher milling and one of consortiums . The latter is to 16.6 per cent -

those sudden increases in ore carrying: out a three-year feasi- of Inter-Continent

eibm . bin

aoS
tortdon'

'

Gold A 180

u Price
f u 160
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grade that occur from .time to

time. - Costs were, reduced and
the working.profit jumped. to

R27.9m. firom R15mL '

But the higher, r revenue
' d capital

expenditure also bphsted the tax

d.

white Mine- Workers Union, a
move which foe Barlow Rand
group estimates has cost a 6 per

rent loss in production. ^Eren
net

so
’

. profit earned by KG in foe past
achieved has still been good and

Juarter ^ olrt at a less
has resulted in lower unit costs exciting R 1,4.1m.

' against
for many minus. R12.2m. 7

GOLD MINE WORITT—
PROFITS

The other major . factor of the gbld-uranium pro- Blyvoox^tzidit ...

behind this week’s news of ducers, Vaal Reefs has done y
sharply increased working well and has paid a royalty to JSrafontefn...!~
profits has been, of course, foe the associated . Soufovaal of Durban Deep
higher gold prices received by Ri.65m. against only- RQ.64m. E. Daggafonteta

the mines in the June quarter, last tirae..Buffelsfonteln's profits •••

The average price varies from have been given a boost by ^Trjmsvai&
mine to mine, largely in line higher uranium prices coupled f. S. Gedoid ......

with the timing of sales, and in with bade payments on previous Croctvlel

the past three months the range deliveries. Hartebeest
has been from $138 per ounce, the Anglo American Kinross
as in foe case of Hartebeest- group’s OFS joint scheme has
fonteln. to the $149 received by noW started uranium produc- {SSwra"’"i
West Driefontcin. The industry tion and has obtained a further Loraise
average for the March quarter supply contract which will re- Martevale.

was only $130. quire foe extension of treat- SSdSt Steynil"
So the latest results confirm ment facilities^ • Randfontein II

that, providing costs can be kept ‘ St Helena
to reasonable proportions, the Ct^7/ hint? mat §*

majority of South Africa’s gold V®S
# . ..

mines can live very comfortably The big Anglo-Dutch ou 7^ Reefs
with gold prices of $140 or so. major. Shell, continues to Venterepost

And those mines which hare foe expand it? coal interests. Last

advantage of uranium as a by- week-end it was announced that w_ DrfefOBtein !!!

product are making really good the oil giant had bought a 16-5 w. Band Consold.

Jane
quarter

ROOOs
10^99
2^44
134150
3^36
•2j>«

33^34
•2^94

810
27,84*7
1,644
3^48
13^55
5,674
9^91
104

6.714
*438
1.016

X4.71S

money. A cost-inflating' nma- per cent stake in Australia’aJJ^m Area*

way rise in the bullion price, Thiess Holdings for close Hrii£n£
jfucb as we saw in 1974-75, is $A18m.

_

(£11.8m.) from the winkelhaak

neither desirable nor necessary. MDf Holdings

Among the highlights ;of foe group.

19
4-292

11,019
8,639
1571

7*116
7*590
194)24
*124
713

2,630
38*445
1,447
2£54

244.4

0

20465
9472

. Man*
quarter

ROOOs
8^52
2499
8^28
352

*1498
$698

25.489
•2,615

590
15,007
1488

13,091
6,428
5JM7
5*484
•234
3J42
*734
841

IW85
5,187
11450.
10J833
$675
•90
22

13.657
*757
•869
2460
32.188
•1417
2,647

17,025
19.076
8,430

base-metal . . f Before receipt of State aid. • Loss. * Pre-tax
sale of capital Items folkiwhig cessation of mining.

I \ Radio
Weather for Scotland.
Northern Ireland—540-545

Northern Ireland News; Sport.
1240 sum. News and Weather for
Northern Ireland.

7 Indicates programme in
black and white

BBC 1
845 am. Bod. 9.10 Marine Boy

(cartoon). 940 Kim and Co. 20.00
Play Sport. 71045 Flash Gordon’s
Trip to Mars. 71045 Charlie Chap-
lin fn “In the Park”; "By the
Sea." 71145 Close Relations
(comedy). TU-3S "Road To Rio,”
starring Bing Crosby, Bob Hope
and Dorothy Lamour. i-ia pan.
Weather.
145 Grandstand: Motor Racing

040) John Player British
Grand Prix; Swimming (140.
4.15) The ASA National
Championships: Rugby Union
(2.40-2.50); Racing from
Ascot (2.10, 240. SL20); Show
Jumping (220, 245) .The
Royal International Horse
Show; Athletics (3.10, 3.45,

445) The Nationwide Build-
ing Society AAA Champion-
ships; 5.00 Final Score.

5.05 The Hot Dogs.
540 News.

BBC 2
7A0 a_m.-2A5 pan. Open Univer-

sity.

809 Saturday Cinema: “Bffly
' the Kid,” starring Robert

Taylor.

138 News and Sport
7AS Network.
845 Theme Tune.
825 Country Game.
&S5 Stand Up and Be Counted.
1945 News on -2.

1049 Dracula, Frankenstein—
and Friends! f-Scm of
Frankenstein,” starring
Basil Rathbone, Boris Kar-
loff, and- Beta Lugosi. 1445
“ Kiss of the Vampire,”
Starring•Clifford Evans.

725 Be My Guest.
845 “Family Flight." starring

.
Rod Taylor (made specially
for television).

845 Marti starring Marti Caine.
10.15 News.
1020 The Rather Reassuring

Programme: “What Hap-
pened to Our . Moral
Fibre ? " with Ned Sherrln.

11.00 The Prisoner.
1809 The Collaborators.
1245 aja. Close—Country Poems

by R. S. Thomas, read by
Roger Snowdon.

'

AH IBA Regions as London
except at the following times:

<m Saturday (pan Hi. 1U5 Tbundcr-
Nrt*. X2J5 p.m. summer . Seme on
Saturday (pan III*. SOS Tbe Ctae Club
fallowed by area weather forecast. t45
TUp Man From U.N.C.L.E. 72> Mr. and
Mr*- 7S0 Be Ur Guest a50 Enccvtlve
Sonc. uj» Devenish. 1XJ0 Rt^ecdons.

GRANADA
9JB Jjn. OK Oob, 9X0 A Room For

tee Future, nun com McCoai. injs
Saturday Matinee: "Come Fly With Me.”
SU5 pJtl. Cartoon. S2S.TRe Six MUSon
Dollar Man. L20 tht Moppet Show.
7JS Thriller Movk: Sm Ramsey. 8.

«

Be My Guest tlt» And The Villain

la Derrick de BfanMF » ”Yma«
and Innocent." 12J» us. IB Prahn of

Row York.

Declare. 1020 Hammy Hamster's Advert,

ram on tbe RlvctOaok. 1SJS Saturday
Matinee: “Come Fly With Me" starring

Hugh O'Brian. XXS pji*. Popeye. 5.30

Dynomutt fTbe Don Wondert. SJ5 Space
ions, us The Sarurday Western: ‘1111.

nsmdlter* of Jftdma Cabo" staninc

Buddy Ebecn. 1U» Late Call. 1U0
CJbbsrilk.

tuna on tbe . RJverbanK. 2030 Sesame
Street. 1130 Fantastic Voyage. 124S
Clapperboard Selected. SIS wn. cine
Club. 5A5 Spencer’s Pilots. SM Cartoon
Time. 935 Saturday Movie : "Dena,"
starring Joan Crawford. 930 Sport*
Results. IXBO Bare fta.

LONDON

540 Sport/Regional News.
Pop at the545 Pop at the Mill

645 The 1977 Royal Tourna-
ment.

. 4L59 Saturday Night at foe.
Movies: “Demetrius and
foe Gladiators,”

1

starring
Victor Mature.

825 Seaside Special from
Bournemouth, ' starring
Peters and Lee,

9-15 News.
925 The Royal International

Horse Show.
1040 Cannon.
1X20 The Spinners.
1340 Ben HalL
All Regions as BBC-1 except St

foe following times:—
Wales—845-940 tun. TeliffanL

11204149 Broadsides. 12A0 am.
News and Weather for Wales.
Scotland—12A0 ua, News and

925 ajn. Saturday Scene. 940
Cartoon Scene. 9.55 Junior Police
5.- 10.05 Fantastic Voyage. 1045
The Lost Islands. flLOS Saturday
Film: “Good Morning, Boys,"
starring Will gay.

1249 pjn. World of Sport; 1245
International Sports Special
(part X) Professional Cycling

- —Tout de France pins World
Skateboard Championships
from California; 1.10 News
from-TIN followed by Aus-
tralian Pools Check; 120 The
ITV Seven—140. 2.00, 240
and 3.00 from Newcastle; 1.45,
245 and 2.45 from Ayr: 340

_ b
ANGLIA

VJ# jjb. Http cutties the Furore, »x
S'* /Taies. m Rerura t# hm”**'«'* *£« U30- Saturday Moro-/M. “n» Rim Flam Min"srarrtw George C. Sn»t 12ao PhMnir* 535 p.rl Puooye. 535 cjue Quh.5S Space 1S99, L55 Winner TaXM AH,

Ftjo- “UK. Girl Man
£*** f° ' - - tlM me Esccqtfre
Sate. 1230 Alexander Roheman in
Concert. 12J0 ajn. At The End Of The

HTV
US we. A Rouse for.the Pbcot. UUH

Vfi. TwA 1W UTC TAlffiO.’ tIHJS ‘AllOU TWO Tree: 1035 lOSgle. .tlBAS “AH
The Way Hone*’ ainte SSnmoo*
and Robert PreStoo. 535 M. AWonBjU
3000. 53S Magic Circle. AS Space IMA
U5 Three laitle Words. sJS ’Thc Satur-

day Ntrdr: The Kurito" U-0® Music

at Harewood. 1130 The Collaborators.

HTV Qrnfru/W*te-As BTV General

Service except; 535 Pun- SiM * Stan.

6JS43S Bte Boy Mur. UJX-12J5 tun.

SOUTHERN
9JS gJB. RcsWtial Weather forecast

ta Batman. 435 The Beachcombers.
TISlS "Uneasy Terms" starring Michael
dranto and Moin Lister. 12.00 dapper-
board. 535 an The: Muppet Show.
535 Emergency: M! "Just LOm A
Woman" Kauing Wew& Craig. A2* Bo
My Cunt 130 Pottco .Woman. ULOO

Soatbeni Hewn U« MwtL -lUS The
Prisoner.

TYNE TEES
us Animated Classics. U3B Oppor-

tonlty. 2035 Winning irtth VtlUe. 1830
Tbs Saturday Horning Film : "Left. Right
and Centre" warring Ian CarmlchacL
12.00 Ttw Ghost Buom. 535 p^m. Car-

toon Time. 535 The Parent Game. 5A
The Unpprt Show. 535 Emergency! 83S
The Saturday Western: "The Daughters
of Joshua Cabc.” TLBO Bush. 12J»
EMogac.

WESTWARD
935 -ajn. Sesame Street. 2839

Look and See 1030 Clue Ciob.
1035 The Cm Hancytnm Show. 1X3A
Idud of Advrame. 535 ojn. The Fdoe-
stones. 535 The Man from- Unde. 740
Mr. and Mrs. 730 Be My Carat. 838
Enccntico SoHe- 1130 Police Woman. 1135
Talking Palm.

the Swedish Grand prix. UB Wally
Whyun (200kHz only, also MMkHr Scot-
land. VHF lotus Radio I». ia2 The Un-
jprezsionMs dOBkHx only, also 1484kHz
Scotland. VHF iotas Radio 1). 130 Sports
Drsk. 733 Radio 2 Top Tunes (Si. S35
Ackvr*i ‘air 'our ts>. MS Saturday
NlotH with tbe BBC Radio Orchestra (Si.

1632 European Pro Jury fSi. 1132 Sports
Desk. ZZ3S nay Moore with the Late
Shaw (Si. ladndtac 1ZM. News- 1235-
1243 Kews-Sumary.

. ISfand DUCS
Loved iSi. 8
"The Linden
1030 Tfeirs.

The Ral. 1
1135 News.
Open Unfverrity i*

12.00 and 2-00-5JW P-

YORKSHIRE
MO ajn. VaDCY of the Dtausatoa, VS

Snare 1898, 1035 Saturday Morning Big.
Adventure Film: “One of our Aircraft hi

Mission” 1135 Mwnbfr. 1230 Batman,
515 pjtt. cartoon Time. 535 Mr. and tin,
&S The Muppet Show. US Encrg^t

The Last Burners.

SCOTTISH ULSTER
. Cult Car. 935.Somethin* to WS wn, Hdmmy Hamster's Advea-

835 Tbe. Satnrday Wratem

:

Dawthteni m Joshua Cabc." tlLOe Com-
mand Performance- "The Beverly
HUlWUes” and ”1 Low Lucy." UJS Con-
cert Specfal : Kerin Came.

935

** ATV
A Bouse tor the Future.

U30 The ATV Saturday Morning Picture •

Show. 535 p-m. C3uu Club. 5.6 The
Man From U_VC-LE. 73* Mr. and tin.
W" % My Gwst UB%Nflttn SM».
U30 Flreridc Theatre.

TV ratings, week ended July 17
UX Top 20 homos vrewuig (m.)

RADIO 1 Z47m
<S) SttTWPhaHk broadcast .

\ 630 UK- AS Radio 3. #36 Ed stemn
(S) (Also On van witb Junior Choice,
fnrfuflfnff #32 Crass^tUnncl Moimfiig
information. U30 km Jetncn. 1230 Paul
Gambooctal. 131 n.m. RocX on <51 (also

on VHF). 23* Alan Freeman <5) (also

OH VHF). 531 Robbie Vincent IS) ttdso OS
VHF). 630 in Concert <5) lain on VHF)

RADIO 3 664m,Stereo & VHF
IQ) Quadraphaiiic brnadrast -

7J5 un. Weather (Median Wave only).
BOO Kews. US Aubade tS). 930 News.
935 Stereo Release (S). 1030 BBC Scot-
tiab Symphony Orchestra (5). BJB pml
Jam Amis prosema popnlar rid# w
recants. 1233 News. 230 IWfctag About
..Theatre (tnterriesr «rtth Jodi Dench). 13S
Stephen Bfutop-Korareridi piano recital:
Baetu Dehussy. Beethoren CS). 235 Man
3f Acdon: Jeremy Brea dmems reconb
(S). 5JS Mn5k of the Masters -ffi). 530
Jam Record Renows (St. SJB Intef-
natltnal Organist (S). 6M GoTItctor*
Comer- The Goosscns Famfly. 230 Prams
IT part 1 : Arnold. Deltas, Elgar IS and
Q). 135 Personal %r by Owen Dadhy
Edwards, bjb Proms 7> salt 2: 8a-
bursJi. Britten IS and CD. 935 Prank
Lloyd Wright and the FtoiceTbm of
Chicago : Lewis Munrford la coovensattan.
23» Bach Cantatas IS). WAS Sounds
rmerattog (s>. , B3WJ9 News.
Radis 5 VHP «ftMJBS*30 un. Open

university.

BBC Radio V ’

3>-

630 a.m. As Radio-.
Ing. 830 Itew3i
soora news. 835 TT

B3B Saturday Scene.',

Vincent Saturday sm •

Jorto Bilbour with C*.
PoweJ with London
63b—Close: As Radii -

London BroacV
2-v

630 *jn. Morning
’•

bn-aWast-ome stow.-.
130 »jn. Sportswatc-
630 TV Deeulod Ua-.
030 IV )glnline calls :

230530 a.m. .Vtah

haff-honr through the

International ^Sports Special

BORDER
035 un. WtmitaS With Wl&ie. .935

Jungle Ted and fto Laecrimnoupotipers.
039 g^phast Boy. WJS The Baturiar
Murntag Adventure Film: "Tbe Sw wja
s CoM Nose11 miring Laurence Harrey.
1135 Uuxnhly. 1230 Batman. 535 pja.
Cartoon Time. 530 Chw QUO. S35
Bneixescyl 135 Thriller Movin:
"Purstat** atarxiflg Ben <*ooa U30
Bash. .

LSOOm and VHF

(part 2) World Land Speed
Record Attempts from
Nevada; 4.00 Wrestling 445
Resmts Service.

535 News from ETN.
545 Tbe Wood; Woodpecker

Show.
540 Code -R.-
643 Happy Days.*
*K Mr. 404 tor

CHANNEL
422JX pjn. Fufita’s Birthday Grertusgs.

335 The FJtotstoiKS, S3S The Man Troa
C3C.C.UB. UB Mr. and Mrs. 730 Be
My GaeSL 139 GxecUire SnttC. 1130
PnOca Woman.

9. CRT SOME IN
.

(THAMES)
9. CROSSROADS rW«L> (ATV?
8 INTSRNATIONAL POP PROMS

(GRANADA}
10. CORONATION STREET Wc-d.)

(GRANADA)

BJ5

GRAMPIAN
aa. Summer Scene on Satarflay

tec5«dta* birthday sxA>dEgs. AS
Ural iUpUhet. XLOO Bprnmr Base

Y NEWS AT TEN fTtarS.) (ITNI 7.68 18. CANNON OHO 635 7304239 a.m. As Radio 2.

2. HUM ABOUT THE HOUSE 2ft LOVE UES BLEEDING •

(THAMES) 7.40 —(YORKS) 6.45 ntA O
X THE SWEENEY (THAMES) 5.83 30. THE FOUNDATION (ATV) 5.45 RADIO Z
4. BEST SELLERS <rrv) «.n Figures compiled by Audits of Great (.h gM summary tra Tom
5. COR0NATI0M STREET (Moo.) Briuta for the Joint Industrial Commute Edwards IS) tacfediDH ia3 aaetaa

.(GRANADA) 833 tor TcJcriritra Adrerfolng Rcswcb. ISSSta 836 As
6. GENERAL HOSPITAL (ATV) aS5 US^TO'TEN (HE1UEN *W™ICS) fs^ TWs

CROSSROADS (Toes.) (ATV) 530 1. MONQAY RLM B.4 Tuhr-airaT Man. 33G535 SpOrt Op 2
2. STALK THE WJLD CHILO fiMklta only, also 14S4U1Z Scotland). VHF
« UK» uhiwcmc l6lm> 51 iotas Radio t> Artifctlcs »L30. 2.0. 2.15.

euiDtPY
08 1#,J 3 ®1 *- ‘tB* Oiasaptanshtp*; Swimming

4. LAVEJUfE AHD
ltl ,

(14V. 2.W. 2.fiS. 24»i. ASA Chaaprtn-
r a ec,rM ' C

,

nmKl,
' JM Ships; CritlUJt 1138. LOB. L55. 1 40. 5.401

* SLEEPERS rHhni (ABC) 18.5 Kicpnorsture r. 1>r Aiurralian ToyrRx
-a. WINNER TARES ALL (YORKS) P4J 6. HAPPY DAYS i comedy) (ABC) 183 Team, plus news of (!>4ars Conror
13. CROSSROADS (TtlH.) . (ATV) tIJ 7, QUINCEY (Akamai (NBC) ltf championship nuicto; Rarlnr from
14- (Fill mwrn cto 8. shields and yarheLl iSSS^aaSraM ^
la. A SHOW OF HT OWEN (remedy) (CBS) 173 other mcennEs with u dasifled rtKtafr at

acme .*— «n^.f
Y0

^!S2, H? JEPFERSONS (drama) (CBS) T9.3 5.48) ; Stow Jumping «J8. 839,
16. NEWS AT TEN (Wed.) CITE) 5.73 ^ mA5H (conuriy) (CBS) 16.2 3.481. Royal International Hone sunr.
IS. CHARLIE’S ARGELS (ITV) S.75 A Ncflaen retina Is am a Rmnertal Rugby Untoo (l.». 2.00. S35). The BtHtah
18- NEWS AT TEN (FrU UTN) 5.65 total. Lkaa t. Auckland, pins news of Hie

Engiirii AmaWnr Golf Chaamfonshlp. lbs
“ OPTO,- tbs Tour d« FrsBee,

635

630

I Ai

^^mritaarias

RADIO 4
.. 434m, 3J0QZ, 235m gnd VHF

. tMadlum w«va only
439 un. Knrs. 632 Fanning Today.

939 Your Faithfully. 2L5S Weather,WBWW IWW (VHF) Regional. News.
7JB Newt. 730 on Your Farm. t.«o
Todays Papers. . 7js your Fwsrniiy.
750 Sroerbop and Astra . f7JB Weather,
programme news tVHF) Regtanal News.
130 News. UB Sport on 4. MS Today’s
Papers. UB Yesterday ta Parilamrnt
17-00 .Yews. 2030 Pb* of .the Week, mog
News. HO.02 From Our Own Correspon-
dent. SU38 Dattr Service. SUM
Between Tim Une* tliM Yews. XOJ2
The Week In Westminster. 22130 Science
Now. 1Z30 News. 1232 un. John AmU
riti fas Radio S\ tOSS VeMber. pro-
gramme ucsre- VHP (except UMoa add
SB) Regional News. 130 Neva. 135
Ass Questtuns? tz.ro. wrekead. 2538
News. *US TMrtT-Mimite T&eam. XS35
Music or lbs Maneis fas Radio S). SJB
PM Reports. SJU Week Enddng .

2535 Weather, mgrunsne news VHF
(except London and SB) RegtaMl New*,ud News. U5 Stto Tto .«f» wf*
Benny- dim ITO Hows. 732 Doaeit

Capital Radio:

LOB hjul Kerry Jo..
930 Roger Peptt's Co.

:

Everett 238 p-ffl

RSUltft 536 Joan .

Person. 630 Give 1

cram. 930 Tommy ;
1130 Mike Allen's An
Mike Alien’s W*sef-.
Simon Boaters Stab

-
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tour savings

Its and
a tot more securely come by.

But the more highly your

income is taxed, the mere

!
attractive cepjftd gain wfcM

flf'rfrt/ appear. And when capital ©ain

ULlUl oomes free of tax, as in &e case

r **'•
of gifts winch art he*d fox

year and a day, it pots

competing forms of iMWfcneut
into the * shade.' *Hat is

what the table ffiosbatec.

'^'vVi.pitue- W.MB. lt shows the return which any
GLEESOW other investment would have to

R tot t,wn .
nffer, by way of a gross redemp-

• i«= ~I7_. . ,

e se* 001 tinn field, to compete with the
is extrapolated from

ins f®* CHfmvme. mom

attractions of various gilts, held
eceited a couple of t0 maturity by investors, with

\k from a firm of
' ockbrokers: and what

. tes is the advantages
:
’Jed investment.

varying tax rates. And nothing,

as you can imagine, is likely to

compete with British Gas 3 1 per

. cent right now -for the atten-
• and greatest of these bwes of the man who' 1$ pay&g

' any pro®t on marginal tax at 96 per dent

‘

S
C
!.

dJnr *** do note, too, fltatitis the

'
• ability +n^/n

da3
tJ

S
P°tentlaI capital gain^tha* pro-

.
v--. ? a ^ on the rides the attraction: wherti that

some « not available—as in the case

of *** hl»&« cmipoa stocks

r?J0£
and selling at more than- par—a high

.
r

.

:
• only torS ZS «*Wr is **** **

• °n which you can _ . „ T dm or
.’.•il lj an exemption. And However, while T am ffOD or

;
„.-*»? V'ne fortunate enough thf opinion ^at interMt^rates

«'. • off other invest-
wlU lower by the end «*

- -:S value of more than decade, for the time being-

^ year is likely to have looJc more hMT ».n« than

Making moneyfrom
a rural retreat

long hot days m city offices job can't get g mortgage from anave all of us longing to get away building society for buriug thisana preferably lo some quiet sort of house."
and informal retreat where not /w .

even the constraints of accepted v
’ lf/ou i

re set Qa

retreat, like the one in
. .. ity apply. A holiday nira .

home is the perfect answer: but
S 't possible to justify the «- our p,c,“re

' ym look i[

pense—particularly il the piece S “ apprcc
'“i

ina *“« Eutw=s

-

in me year. ini*nfj Dwomio win wantHfti.j.,. inland Revenue wiu

eetS 0ne
,

way 0( Capital Gains Tot fromstrung some of the outcomes a i*. a- _
you

rsssss 5
Ata“SfiMTS ,u ”,ue-

hg out a Cheque to **“ ?o. excreting.

4 t.n any profit vri

\ I l, l/lhree
weeks rt se

Of/ lljhate moment to
*’'1 concession.

r--”

r capital gains tax the advice may be, I rea^^u*
any profit within 11181 ar,y°ne looking to guts for

seemrc inconje should stay away for a

while yet. contenting. 6bcm-
<wjlves with a tower y4d4 in a

building society or- aiMWional
taxpayer, a given Savings investment account and

capital gain is going keeping their options open. The
.
t more than the same high taxpayer has; in contrast

i -w' /interest or dividends, to face the fact that there is a
lose capital gains tax dearth of competitive afcema

:
a lower rate f30 per lives: I think be might «. do
the standard rate slightly better in nomhwl

- tax. Unless you are to wait, but there ppi

lot of money you won't be much.in jtjt
’ : '

x course, likely to end of the day.

:
over anything like And finally, a word afyigfrtfc?

; t of your gain: you helpful brokers. .Tbey3 -m
regret to say, somewhat tw
about haring - their re-

vealed, since they abaadbpM£he
notion of sending out.these 'Ssts

(this one is published only dnee
a week, and some prices

. ... dropped since—also note
". :-ier or ootyou decide lhe ^ rates shortly

' “Ji3, tt1® be out of date) .to private clients
in

1

C07n
^

ru
,

Ie
', a year or so bat*, and hftv£ yet

-.-atavely low level of t0 succumb to the argumfinfthat
_ capital pin trials guc]j clients would-he perkily

. i ;
4mng factor: you re happy to pay for- them, febey

... d up with more in might modify their agrapach
of profit than out # you £100,0006 to

i- t.f°
rnwaH was cto«mng after eofla lettmg. eswrousn your jam

an attempt to find out.
~ That might still make it a le

\
ta and the out- which would amount to another Assuming that your

All of them made the point, sood investment for the high gorngs.;wtre only £90. But a £40; and general maintenance valued at about £7,00#This rep-
and very strongly, that it is taxpayer, who isn’t too worried smn,"£®“* ln p®nzance pro- of£50 or so. That makes a total resents a return of only 2.9 per
necessary to be in a position to

about high income «ow- B™— duced 9**°™ oF nnly £407, and of £200. • cent before tax.
Pay cash for the property in the UttJ

,

ess be bua6ta timing- expens* nmoumed to £263. on top of this you would have As -for tax. while many
first place. Our hypothetical 8 low-coupon gilt nought and On uus basi^ you might to pay rates, say £75, and you people may have houpes which
landlord needn to own his house h

,.
for a ye*r and a day to expect f-lS0 over a 1 2-. would need to allow a sinking they occasionally let 4o friends

outright. For the net income on Quality for the egt exemption week P»iod- Ynur outgoings fund to cover general wear and on the grounds that what the
the property, as I was told by w,“ undoubtedly be better. would pve to include advertis- tear and replacement of the Inland Revenue doesn't know
one of the partners in W. H. What of the income and out- ing atjgebaps £5q i which would furniture. And a television set won't hurt it, consistent letting
Lane and 5km (who look after goings? Well, a two-bedroomed probabWdecreas? after the first is a “must,” *o there Is extra involving estate agents is not
holiday lettings in Cornwall and flat in the tales of Scilly, not in year tdf? repeat business from cost there. at all the same business.

families!; agents' In -very round figures, there- You would not have to pay
nt fees of £60 fore, your net return would be the investment income sur-
fees seem to be about £205, out of which you would charge, unless your total invest-

the isles of Scilly j. ’ probably the best position, last year pro- the
wouldn’t cover your interest duced income of £693 before
charges.'* outgoings of £117. A two-bed- (avi

"Remember," he Mid, “that roomed cottage on the sea front 12$ p«*4senl of rtojss income'); need to buy a television and meat income ‘exceeded £3,500

(the point at which, under th«

latest Budget proposals there

is to be a 10 per cent, surcharge

over your income tax rate). But
you would have to weigh up

whether letting the cottage

could be called a trading pro-

position—in which case your
outgoings allowances would he

generous—or whether it would
simply be classified as “miscel-

laneous receipts." when yon
would have to conform with

more stringent income tax

requirements.

If you are thinking of taking
on such an investment despite
the exiguous return-^in terms
of pounds and pence,, at least

—

then you . ought to study, the
Inland Revenue's booklet:
“Notes on Tax of Income from
Real Property ” UR 27 1.

The perfect person to under-
take such a proposition is, of
course, a farmer with a spare
cottage and a wife to handle
the management side and the
cleaning services. And failing
that, you need relatives living
locally who will agree to under-
take them. That would knock
a good £100 off the outgoings,
and have the figures looking
rather better. It would, of
course, be necessary to provide
recompense in kind—hospitality
in London, perhaps, or the
occasional case of wine brought
down on your own visits. But
that should only add to the
pleasures of the place . .

.

- nstance, opt to pay
• at your marginal
:
.r.--_^_vd on your charje-

: 7. ,'lhalf the first £5.000,

7:: it thereafter), if it

- be cheaper.

amount of income,
jnvest but otherwise I fealyou

• 2 yay you tackle it. will have to find anotherbvker
: of course, neces- who does it or, rely on * to

_"-*that you go flat out keep you informed of thefcest
' -- -'-tains: dividend and bargains going at varioua-tax

•Trents are, after all, rates;.

U1VALENT GROSS REDEMPTION YIB2K ON
* GILT-EDGED STOCK .
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PRO'
1979 Witt U irTJ -166.7

979 100j 9.7 8A AS - 443
« 79-81 89i 8.6 113 22.9 167.7

’ 11 97 10J - 70.7 103 1TA

V. 1982 93J 11.7 1Z8 ir 71

-15-88 78 12-S 143 <22.8 127.6

55} 1235 17 353 273.5
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Salvage operations

"GAN TfPU look your widow in
lhe ea«<r This rather macabre
expression sum* up the need

IN THIS, the era of consumer mined by the actuaries, paid for prejrtding adequate cover
protcciion. the Policyholders' over to him. Or the company shonidjpou berorc setting
Protection Board would appear can continue in being, paring down ;tt making jour fortune.

Protection payments
and in two of them develop-

ments have been favourable to

life com Mortality rates

within a

dropped.

The latest

given period have

mortality tables

individuals who stand to suffer clsioa that it is in the overall U*6 a»w®ana*s have over recent
when a life company collapses, interests of policyholders to yea» .experienced steadily

The Board was established to make arrangements so that rising satas^of protection policies

FAMILY INCOME BENEFIT

aged

Company

Equitable Life

interests of policyholders, and in the rescue scheme for Lon*

Provident Life

Norwich Union
U.K. Provident
Economic

London' Life made substantial

that to keep a company in being doiTlndemoity andGeVerai
_
in- “‘j a'ld s0 EUflen.K

is a far better solution. The gurance. the consortium made *}'&£& ^
e

.

top
°J
^ Yorkshire-General

experience of Capital Annuities, mat no one would lose out
'I°r.™any classes of protection njj. insurance

the last victim of the troubLes because the company was kept
which hit the life assurance in- -m being rather than being put ^ree factors deter-

PtannBd
dustry in 1975, illustrates its jnto liquidation, by offering in- premium rates—mor-
philosophy. vestors during the first two tality,,yinterest and expenses:

Annual
Premium

e
n.4o
12JJ0

13.98

14.10

1431
14.90

1530
1538
15-40

'

15AO

Income £2300 a year,
term 15 years

Male aged 25

_ .
TOP 10 FOR LOW COST PROTECTION

administer the provisions of the annuity payments continue, —both term assurance, where a lfyEL TERM assurance
Policyholders Protection Act rather than paying them a lump .

ben
^
fit is paid on

1975. to ensure that policy- sum and sending them off to dea*> •
“d famil >' t»eome ^.^^ £10,D00

•

holders received the guaranteed start again. This is probably benefit. Vnerc income is paid
Mafe M

90 per cent of the value of their the best solution, but I feel that j
Ver

.
* penod from 1116

contracts in the event of a com- the policyholder should be death °V the lnveslDr
- _ •

pany being liquidated. But the given the choice on an in- Th* market for this type of

Board, the majority of whose dividual basis. I can well business-, has now become ex-

members are insurance execu- understand an investor simply .treznely^ competitive, and life London Life

tives. has realised that liquids- wishing to take his money and companies have been cutting Nat. Mutual

tion is not normally in the best get out. tbeir premium rates. This week,

Company

London Life

Equitable Life

U.K. Provident
Scat. Provident *

Royal
Provident Life

Windsor Life

Avon insurance
hLF.U. Mutual
Yorkshire-General
(a) payable for T3 years

(b> payable for 12 years

Annual
Premium

£
1630(a)
17.00

1730
2245(b)
2247(b)
18.00

1830
1830
18.50

19.14

man aged exactly 40 dying be-
fore he reaches age 41 is now
1.44 per 1.000 compared with
1.88 per 1,000 on the previous
tables, which were published
nearly 20 years earlier.

But since a large part of the
premium for temporary assur-
ance contracts covers the death
risk (the rest covers expenses),
this improvement in mortality
means that actuaries can cut
their premium rates. Competi-
tion, if nothing else, ensures that
they actually pass on the benefit
to prospective policyholders.
And higher interest rates have
more or less offset the effects
of higher expenses. As the
tables show, it pays to shop
around. However, life assurance
is sold, not bought and com-
mission rates are very low. It

is a paradoxical fact that, if

life companies paid higher com-
missions, which would mean
higher premiums, mare protec-
tion business would probably
be sold.

ERIC SHORT

37J 125 18 363 266.7

£ *-98 56$ 14.1 163 253 148.1

731 128 15 19.9 843
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‘addition to our services for
'

»prate and institutional clients,
i
: - . ilso offer a personal service to

/ : jj''Site clients for portfolios of
'

‘ - varying size's.

. "Private Clients Department has
- ^lej-sss to the same expertise and

research facilities available
' corporate clients, whichwe

:
.

' vide without a management

'/V charge.

•

-:;.'ire a private investormanaging
' r

-wn portfolio, or a-professional

'set to investors, you should

‘:V.ihatwe are making this aspect

^e
-

;
)urbusiness an even more

>
7 rtant part ofour present and •

-'i"
.

future policy.

IMher information, wnte to.
,

; Directorin charge of
Private

*
»nts, at the address below
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; : r Hoare Govett Ltd,
’ V: Heron House,

iyk 319a High Holbom,
> London WC1V7PB
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Wben abdication was made months the chance to take the

for liquidation of the company, llcpiictation value as set out by

the Board fi?at set about arrang- the actuaries. The-Board could

ing-an-interim payment scheme, well, make, the same offer, and

so ^at. : contractual- benefits it ought to help . convince
:

the

could be paid, albeit . at s Coun, v*LOK is re-

reduced levM. Since PoUcy- ^ “j*
holders with capital Annuities 15

J?
G»e'hest interests, of every

were either ahnuitants or in-
pohcyholder-

:
-

come bond holders, relying on
7? .

c
?j

vtr^' Nation Life

payments fronu the company policyhoJders have evep reason

for some or Aost of their to feel bitter about their own

income,. the establishment . of Vg£o* when considenng the
.

such a scheme was a first

rainritv Under this interim Capital Annuity investors.

5‘”uS”5?1,

tD
0f^t

0*
pa: ““t of annuity payments

„f UquiSttoSIrtJtSrt
when they fall due, m tiiat so™®

any 90 per cent, guarantee, since

SSL* "S* raoortS GovSmantno?Se
rep?ri; insurance industry would help

vealed that £l.Im. was paid out

W^Jhii
S^e

anS
' H«e the latest portion »

5kfS? ?'
the tV*, months to

ftat the liquidator is Dying to

Sjy**®.
ln the - two 100,11,15 10

sell the. notorious Bournemouth
ena-M&y. _ complex by tender, . a most
• Now that- this scheme is mnisuai course. But this is not
operating satisfactorily, the expected to raise more than

£800,000 at best There are still

some other secondary properties
to be sold, and the liquidator
does not -expect to make a
further payment before next
year. But this could well be the

Board has turned ils attention

to the future of . the company.
Effectively there' are two alter-

native?, since it is now apparent
that no one is interested in

taking it- over. Either the com-
pany- can' be put -into liquids- last one, and it looks as though
tion,. the assets sold off and it will bring the total amount
90 per cent, of the value of up to the- original forecast -of
the investor’s, contract, as deter- 75p in the pound.

* Equities? PropertyPGilts?. ..

. \ Time ForAChange?

- 1971 • 1977

Investota in Equities, Gilts, Building Societies, Investment

Bonds or Oi ill 'Deposits sue now reafijnnff that investment
J

itetegy has to vary periodically according to dwprevafling

dream stances. The above Slnstration is a reconstruction

• &OWjng how a flexible approachcould have worked by timely

SShfching between equities, property, gilts and cash, as

opposed to allowing one's investment to rise and Bill with the

astot
' 1

Sa^ finestraeat Management offers' a ocanprohonewe poxt-

foEiLpdnagemmt Mrvice using laigq wstitutional Hinds and

ari^SndtehingbetwranfhestrafegkJse^

atybaris. EachjXKtfofio is indiwhjally tailmed to a clfcaiF*

feqdreiiieubi and circumstances. Attractive tax advantages

caff be obtained and switching costs am extretntiy tow.

Jfea*ewndfcrofnrfiwdfi*cs^fiTOh»ch^

b^ss&n.
.
We also welcome raquhios ftran profesnonal

advfecxs (pfcase indicate). Existingstoreholdings,hweatment

bondsatt aint trusts may also be incorporated in some cases.

: Sa^qnyestmeqtcTWanagement
Qoditower Bbuse267/275 FleetRoad FltotHants GU138BT
'Tdfcpfione; Fleet (STD 02514) .28552, 32421(24 hour?). • .

• NAME:' -

^— - '1——
ADDRESS:

IMhssknial Advisers Pkase'nctBQX, - D

zeecnvDvanr
cl tiui don of

HT FAR EAST FUND offers znvesiors fine

... t pazticipaie in the dymunic ecozunnies ofthm
Far Eaa*. - Japan, Hbngr Eoag, Australia, SSagapora and
Malayei^-.
The arwtwa proved fo be one of the most profitable fa
the woriAdEw: inveatora over the last few years and we
feel Uat’anie caxmfxzes coniunie to offer outstandrnff
inv^traont oppartoaities. Recent political developments
have raeuta.xetoxn of economic and poRHeeZ stability

which 'consider win be reflected in economic per-
fozmanqa- 9e believe Sxot bo part of the world is more
ready or better, placed to fake advantage of the general
resurgencein world trade.

IiLcame Qiiblluitiaa. ISm income, nei of tax at the basic rata, is pajibla
jniuuii!, aa 28tH Auau«»- He first datcUmlim » leaped of this applicationwn bemad. oaafchAaoMt 1978.
Pm Chargaa-Aonoaonly charge of S% is mclvaled in aeoSer price lo conror
inutml aqpeasesindadina cmnmiimcm ol l-i% to maoeakwl proffewiii»fL«l adna*
era. An annual chats* <3 IY0 (+VAT) of the value 01 the Fund is deducted to

*»^«dadiiunist«iMo«i»ena™.
Tax. If you aro a basic mtc tax payer yon win gerw«a% incur no

Ur nanfWy when 70* seQ yoor units, ti T««i a hiSl»or »io o£ tax at
Htc Uma Mseffing yen will be linbh- to Capita Gains Test- For the top sate tax

win Mabflinr of only 13J-% as against the aotsaal rale

wHl be favGftedm thesesectors.
The Ftrnd. win atm fo achieve anawnram capital growth'
far i&veatan aadvriS initiallyhe invested approximately
as

- EongEongr 25^

v Rnstialie 10%
'll angaporaandMalays 25%

- EarEastinterests 15%
PiccadHtr East Fund will he actively managed and
the mWMgwa-wfll he advised by leading brokers with
offices the'Ear East. The portfolio w£B he continually
rnonfforedawdkapf iip to date so as to take advantage iff

any changeafa economic conditions or markrt sentiment
as theyocear.

.

If ym. worried about inflation and you believe in a
diversified.balance in yonr.portfolio, yen would be wall
advised to^ffatoabtmt the Piccadilly Far East Fond 'which.
casnbtoM.toSLffue professional numagemant, now vital
for the MWcaosiolmanagement-ofany portfolio, with the

S?3^L***
*" *

yalrurtlwga. Th* Fuad a -aabied aiily ami the current price and-peid ia pub-
uBoed dail?m th* national press- After the dose ol this after units rriU be avail-
able at the daOrpiioo.

SKffiasES
0* Um't Trunl Mmagenont laznitcd (Members of the Unit

pfrectars. JUaa F. Todd ACA, Albert H. Fo* FCA, Bidtard C. Ludera, Neil K,
Soon, David.F^Scnoogie.
Trujteo*. Bank o/Sc»t£icl, The Mound, Edinburgh EH1

1

YZ.
Uow to Sdl. ttnita. Tub tuny realise part nr all of your investment at any time
byamirfng the teefc of the certificate indicator the number of unite yon wish to

j™. rotezumjr n so uk Mmmyara. Ton rriU stonua&y recerro yonr cbequa
vtuun H pays-

j m..
Jsghen|j* Bn. adders of UK shares can tale ndvaniagn of the Pjcea-

ddy Share Errhinrm to purchue units in this trust whhoot meurriiig

.Uyon wish to investby wny of share exchange, please
ivrtiidiTouwiah <0 exchange with the coupon.

-^SAT 23p BACK PNTg.l3THAPCTJST 1ST7

^f0ALVgDJ0%

rTusPfecaifitlv Unif

Tel: 01-638 OWL Eegblered rEnotendKo-TSeaSS.

I/We wish toiuTeatc
Fhr San Fond mid

^SBSSShhS"--
.. at 2Sp per tmit (nrirmnum £250) in the Pitcn^Hy
a remittance for the ftdl amwmt suado payable to'

I
nddmiibWMMS
*35"

tftMXoi/wea» not resident outside the Scheduled Tenfiorios
acquiring the sbove mentioned unto as the nMuaieofsX

ot^tTPetao^^rcsidemmrondatIukoTerrmnes.
U apuDCCsscB&netaaiV* ffaa h should

I

. . .. — the daebratiem. h shouldbe left uuaiBned, and ahould

*?lbolk®d doPos“lA:7' .(bs^j «ocW«oi*r or Mbcitor

1
I

I

The pri*»^«Mtt»uad fha tocoraeficomtitammay go down
uweRoAup.
yougiavsjgm'^rt ebmildburagradod aukmg-toBOfa

l

Swaajne (Mt Mr
Christian sanuOO

•» I

Address

F
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Disclosing a conviction
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

Under the headiw Dfedosfog damage* cffnArii' 'tr 'Mb »• have to be resolved byobtalaing Uufexete.''&&

x Conviction (May 7) you wrote covered in court actions) a declaration from the court me where to

tint a reader who had been erprt^y T?
I^S T A1 .J

convicted for carries® driving “2? Argued from JjffiulOTU, DV
In 1861 would need to disclose this that jrawe there is no

flris conviction on changing hfa expr^s prohibition interest purCflUSC
i« „ w^MiuMtiiB should he compounded. On the x

other hand it may be argued H a tenant occupying half a

that the 1934 Act should be furnished house but' sharing

seen as an analogy and the bathroom with another tenant,

same rule applied here. You buys the whole bouse, can

would obviously wish to press be then eject the other

We agree with you that a con- the former argument tenant?

No legal rwqidTwSriljtp am be
accepted by the Financial Times
Jar Hie an^umt. given ** ?'ese
columns. 'All-, irmturies will be
answered, bp- -port ^ goon as
possible. ; .

insurance. Would he not be
relieved from fibe necessity of

doing so under the

Rehabilitation of Offenders

Act, 1974?

gm (al t«S

„ Mach
precedents?-^.Would a set

rent
for a fixed

&c&& per cent
Inflation beta order, even if tbe

actual inflatiottiroved to be

more' or less? *.

It would be^posshie to achieve

wifaat you populate at (b), but

it is unlikely ti)-be acceptable.

As t» fa)^aee bbe Eoeylopaerfia

KTlh. LmdtanJ by purchase
**

mi aiut tha tenant .
’OL, II 302/303.

viction for a motoring offence.

once it is “spent,” need not can no more eject the tenant _^M-v-w -r _
be disclosed by a person making TvggS ObsCUTlflt

W

41,811 0011,(1 0,6 P1^1005
less' dodc^^I3 3^n° h5n

a proposal for » insurant
^^CUrmg

lonL Section -5A(l)(b) of the

policy* Our earlier reply was
misleading in that 'regard. It &
would appear that Section 4 Is there anything we can do
(2) (b) of the Rehabilitation of to compel a neighbour to lop
Offenders Act 1974 exonerates trees which have. recently

Rent Act 1963 (added by the

Rent Act 1974) provides that ren
$

ininews
- under whieh thei

the exclusion of tenancies where r®n* 15 to ^.adjusted to the

there is a resident landlord current market rent at 3,

applies only where the tenants ® or 1 year'itttervals: see page

a proposer from answering a
question which would disclose obscure the light to one of
a spent conviction, and Section our rooms ?

grown to such an extent as to lease was granted by someone 300 °* th® 'volume already cited.

4(3) removes the duty to dls- If the trees interfere with your , , . r*
dose where no question is light to such an extent that MJlSClUWtCf OJ
asked. This may lead to the your premises are rendered no' •* ... .

anomalous result that a pro- longer capable of comfortable TBSpOflSlulUtV
poser who has had- an accident

,
use according to ordinary re- f' . . _

but no conviction may have a
'

quirements, you may have a f-Yj® ?® ,
d friend a

duty to disclose while there cause of action for infringe- ladder b?t 1 gather that if he

would be no duty if he had a ment of an easement of light: were to nave an accident

who was at the time of the grant n » ,

a resident landlord. JgCtUSGTftftlS* U
chief rent

conviction which is -spent. but this can only be the case he could, in certain

wtaerethewindow ta £esS£
~wvri> than 90 against me. How COOta I

I used to pay my chief rent

to the occupier of the bouse
next te mine; which be sent to

a London firm, but when
the occupant changed, the new
one refused to take it. and
the -London firm failed to

answer my letters, including

Interest on
interest

has existed for more than 20 happen? an offer to fauy it i oow ewe
years.

I made a claim for Interest
on compensation arising under
Section 15 of the Public Health
Act, 1936 and the Authority
concerned have conceded the.
principle of paying it but
have demurred to paying
interest on interest. - Can yon .

tell me If there are any
legal precedents for such

Construction of
a will
I am sole executive of a. will

one of the beneficiaries

being an institution I have

been unable to locate. What
should 1 do next, please?

You should write a letter to fonr re*** chief rent. What do

your friend stating that you y®11 think should be my uext

agree to his borrowing the move? 1

ladder, free of charge, and that "<u suggest- that you wait a

he takes the ladder in the condi- short while • Until the Rent-

tion in which he finds it and charges Bill now before Parlia-

understands accepts that ment is enacted. ' You should

the loan is made entirely then be aHc to require the

without any* responsibility on chief rent “(reutcharge) to be

your part Make a carbon copy redeemed in
. accordance with

of the letter and get your friend the New Act' Otherwise you

You may wish to consult a soli- to sign that and return it to you. can apply to tile Department: of

citor. If the institution des-

cribed in the will cannot be AllOWttftCC fOF
located under the name used in Jpayment?

There is no dear authority on the will questions; as to the con- ItlftCLtlOTl
the statutory provision in ques- struction of .the will and the J
tion: Section 3 of the Law destination of the funds direo- Under 'Allowance for Inflation

Reform (Miscellaneous) Provi- ted to be paid to -that institu- (June 4) you refer to. •

sions Act 1934 (which permits tion will arise. These may precedents for rent in leases,

the Court to award interest on involve points of law which may tying them to the retail price

the Environment' to certify the
amount for redemption under
Section 292- of the Law of
Property Act 1925;

Fresh valuation

requirement

Taking up a salariedpost
I am in general medical

practice, but am considering
taWnc a salaried post as

from January 1 next
Presumably 1 shall then be
taxed under PAYE. Could yon
Indicate the likely position for
the previous nine months of

self-employment?
Provided that you can satisfy

your tax inspector that you will

be giving Up medical practice
completely at the end of 1977
(that is, that you will not
undertake any medical work on
your own account in the fore-

seeable future, after December),
your Schedule D assessment for
1977-78 will be based on your
profit for the period from April
6 to December 31, 1977. In

the first instance, no doubt

the inspector will base the 1977-

78 Schedule D assessment on
your 1976-77 profit so you will

have to lodge notice of appeal

(within 30 days) and apply for

postponement of the tax
attributable to the excess (if

any) 'of your 1976-77 profit over
your estimated profit for April-

December of. the current yean
As a quid pro quo, the inspect

tor is given the right to alter

your Schedule D assessment for
1975-76 and 1976-77 to the cur-

rent-year basis, if that will pro-

duce a bigger tax bill than the
existing assessments (on the
preceding-year basis): he can-

not alfer either year alone, it

is a choice of both or neither.

Your liability to pay class 2
national insurance contributions
will (almost certainly) cease at
the end of December. It is pos-
sible that the total of class i.

2 and 4 contributions paid for
1977-78 will exceed the statutory-

limit, and so you may he
eligible for a refund same time
next year. Explanatory leaflets

and general guidance are avail-

able from most social security
offices.

The tax rules are complex and
arbitrary and so, even if you
have managed your own tax
affairs up to the present, you
will probably find it worthwhile
to engage professional assist-

ance for 1977-78 (and the con-

sequent revision of earlier

years’ assessments).

I am executor of my father
who died in 1967. ' By his will,

he directed that all his .furni-

ture and effects be listed and
valued and that, his widow
should have the. use of any
she wanted for life, and the
rest should be offered to the
legatees or sold. This was
done. When I come to dispose

of the effects held by the widow,
do I use the original valued
inventory or do I seed a fresh
valuation ? The latter will

obviously cost money and be
difficult to arrangttarem a
distance. - ' r'

Without knoWin/ the precise
terms of tbefvpll, we can only
offer tentative advice. It would
seem, how/ver. that the. furni-

ture shook! be re-valued, as the
legatees /would in effect be;

exercisi/g a right, or privilegef

of preemption and if a sale is

effects now it is the present
day yalue which will obtain.

TRUSTYOURBARCLAYS TO TELLYOUABOUT
BANKMANAGER BARCLAYTRUST

Barclays Bank Managers are responsiblepeople.
Responsible for -what you think about our Bank and the
whole Barclays Group. Responsible forhelpingyou take
care ofyour money, and that means a good deal more
than just lodring it up in the vaults.

y Through him, for example, yon can tap a vast
reservoir offinancial, investment and taxation expertise
thai^ taken together, we call Bardaytrust.

Bardaytrust exists so that people with enough
money toworryabout (as distinct from those who worry
about not having enough) can-make the most of what
they’ve got.

So thatpeople likeyoudon’tendup payingmore
taxthan you should.

So thatthe benefits offuflmarket knowledge can
be applied to your investments.

So that you can have a team of full-time special-
istsonyour sidewhen providing for yourfamily’s future.

Ask your Barclays Manager about Bardaytrust
SOQOaHeknows all about zl

Barclays Bank Trust Company Limited

•MIA.

BY JOHN PHILIP

READING the correspondence
columns of The Times some
days earlier this month I felt

7 had drifted into the half-real

world of James Tburbef or Paul
Jennings, where animals are

near human and the distorting

mirrors of the funfair the only

available means of reflection

.

it all began with a letter from
a Mr. Peter -Owen on July 6

relating - that two owls had
recently ' descended his sitting-

room .-chimney. One was dead

but the other, very much alive,

had down round tbe room freely

distributing soot and bird drop-

pings and knocking down,
cracking and breaking orna-

ments. On seeing the extent of

tbe damage Mr. Owen had a look

at bis Lloyd’s household insur-

ance and claimed on the ground
that he had cover against
“ impact by vehicle or animal."
To his surprise back came
the answer that an owl is

hot ap animal and for this

reason underwriters would be
entitled to make no payment
Mr. Owen stated that he was
given an ex gratia payment of
less than half his claim.

Subsequent correspondence
has centred, oh the question

—

what is an animal? For my
money Mr. Peter MacLeod' sums
up the position admirably in
these words “If it’s alive and it’s

not a plant, it’s an animal.” I
am fortified in this view by
reference to Butterworth’s
“Words and Phrases Legally
Defined” where it is said “the
term ‘animal’ may be said to

^ T i-gi' + . . rallse" how difficult il

in the chimney

:

: HsST

*

•• • jf -/i-. /=-
; intends to cover and

wishes to exclude. -

.

'
•

- ,
Once .the words are

iadiitfe all beasts, birds, reptffisi from within because no verbal Wack white in t

fishes and insects.”
'•/'

"sV. >. restriction has been made. and a dispute arises

And what is more, logically Some years baric I -recall it
policyholder and in

and. . inevitably,
.
the _ word was market practice to provide numhcr Df basic le

** animal " must include human cover against impact by borees come into operation,

beings. So that If little .and" cattle—* phrase specific ^ that r

charges across the room, coffidtei. and narrow enough to excLuae guy ambiguity in the

with dad’s china rabinet and owls, and- moreover carrying ^ policyholder must -

wreaks havoc both witii the glass -with it the implication thatme ^ benefit and tin

door? and the contents dfJ the impact must begSn from without,
against .

cabinet the damage should; he from a bone or a cow running
js

categorised by dad’s insurers as amok while being driven along wonj£ ^ (anc
“Impact by' animal." the street. It

.
is partly uie .... j

—

-v

-'C* T

**

£

impact by animal”
.

the street, it is paruy me ^ judge tQ wh
This I have 'no doubt -iowt change from harswaud catoe to ^ clear or not) lthej-Aua i unit uu«uaG ”

j
—

. are Clear or aoi> ins
what the policy draughtsmen: animals;thatha's po^ed me prob-

possible far ijjsqrerj

intended when they 'fiM'iatro^lem faced by. Mr. Owen, and ms
words do

duced the phrase-" hnpart" by . insurers- .Moreover, leaving the
what they intended

vehicles or animals"-, not just owl argument aside quite dearly
down,

into household : contracts hut there are a number of animals ^ ^ 0
‘ w

into 4U manner of material Siam- that are: kept within homes as ^ Wl3
.
tl^tl

.n gucce}
age polides. The phrase is .

domestic pete. .
•

• latter kind of areu
generally used, without definl-.- Suppose for ^cample my TXterJana dE wgu

tion or qualification, in commer- .neighbour's cat enter? ®y hom« JJ d ot Tex3Tl
ciai special peril poiicfes, shop. through an open window and

oblicvholde
and office packages and so on. decides then to take a well

niiTiwHfir-
Luring aside the. animal earned rest, only to find that

argument for the moment and his
t
decision is disputed, qurte ^ of

considering only vehicle impact, properly, by ,zny dog. The
. ^ ^

I am quite sure that the diiginal
.

ensuing havoc f*usedjiry^one ^ely i^everbe tota

intention of all insurers was to 'animai chasing the (rtfaer romid
. . ,

cover only impact that began .
and eventually oi)t of the house

,

outdde the betiding—to ^er must be within the phraw .contincts mid dau^

the damage done by the vehicle, " impact by animals," yet I am 0™^ for spec

that ran off the highway. 1 But -quite sure that nrnder neither ^5,“^ _
because such a vehicle might domestic nor commercial ^
penetrate some way into a buUd- policies did insurers originally owls that come dow

ing, be it home, shop or what- intend to cover this kind of neys nor very mar

ever, and damage not -only the
fevent-

' that
rt

fabric of the huil'ding but some ' It is when one starts, exarnrn- may be that Mr. tr

of its contents as weti,: in prao* ing in detail hi this way. the posed a small pr

tice cover against Impact for words and phrases generally where insurers nee

contents and stock has been pip- used in insurance' policies;-re-examine their con

Tided by
.

insurers implicitly- against the background of actual phtaseologyi or to

against impact from wifeout,1 but claims as well .as hypothetical dispute, the rela

actually also against .impact possibilities, that one begins to “fringe" claims thi

Taxation Keep those dirline tickets
THE TAX relief for exporters
spending 30 days or more at

the sharp end was originally

announced by the Chief Secre-

tary to the Treasvry m Decem-
ber 1976. These proposals were
the subject of extensive' Press
comment at that time, and even
greater coverage was given in

April of this year .when the
detailed provisions were
exposed to view in the Finance
Bill. One could have hoped
that it would not be necessary
to .take any further bites at this

cherry, but that is lust what the
Parliamentary Draftsman has
now been instructed to do.

The Finance Bill Is given a
purely formal first reading, and
its second reading is an exten-
tire debate, parts of it in
“Committee of

.
the Whole

House ” and the balance during
the long summer nights in
Standing Committee D. A few
amendments are made at this
committee stage, buf many of
the debates end in withdrawal
of an amendment against a
Treasury promise to look again
to see whether any redrafting is

necessary.

The Bill will receive Royal
Assent, becoming thereby an
Act rather than a Bill, at the
end df July. Before this, the
Commons has just completed its

third and final reading, more
commonly referred to ' as the
Report stage. The Chancellor
took the opportunity to alter

the personal allowances and to
reduce the basic rate of income
tax on Report and it is also at

this point that other Treasury
Ministers can make good their
undertakings to review draft-

ing matters and can also think
any other second thoughts.

Evidcnn of flying may be die
benefits by

6hi» Cernn

only way o^ proving 30-day tax
exporters. \

Report Stage amendments
put down in the Chancellor’s
name have substantially altered
the rules for the tax relief for
those working abroad for 30
days or more. In the bill as it

was originally drafted, there
were two separate types of day.

The "qualifying day" was one
on which the employee was
absent from the U.K., and which
he devoted to the duties of his

employment A business trip

leaving Heathrow on Sunday
evening and returning on Fri-

day evening would therefore
only hare docked up four
qualifying days: Sunday did not
count, unless the employee was
working all that day, and Friday
did not count because he was
not abroad “ at the end of it.”

However, if the employee
amassed another 26 qualifying
days, he would be entitled to

relief. At this point the second
definition of “day" became
relevant, because the relief was
expressed as exemption of 25
per cent of earnings for a pro-

portion of the year, and in cal-

culating that proportion the

Sunday to Friday trip would
have counted for five days not
four.

The rewritten formula is

based on the definition of only
one relevant type of day. A
hew qualifying day counts
towards the 30 days needed, and
also counts directly into the
numerator of the fraction from
which the exempt proportion of
earnings is. derived. The
employee must he “ absent
from the U.K. at the end of it."

On any reasonable interpreta-

tion, these words must surely
mean being off U.K. soil imme-
diately before midnight and
also being outside territorial

waters and airspace over either.

Since British ‘passports are
seldom stamped into or out of
immigration, the best form of
documentary. evidence looks like

being stubs of airline tickets.

The new qualifying day must
also meet one or more of three
farther requirements. The most
obvious is that of betng sub-
stantially devoted

. to duty
outside the U.K. Devoted, as a

wozd, might be thought to

indicate the necessity of demon-
stilting fervour as well as
hours. Probably it does no
more than recognise the
Government’s view that export-
ing is the new religion uniquely
able to save us.

The second type of new
qualifying day is one on which
the employee is travelling In
or for the purpose of his duties
outside the U.K. The Sunday
of the Sunday to Friday business

trip therefore qua!'
. ing the' Revenue act. :

employee left on f

so that he coul
-

perform his devoti
.

Monday.' That- ex
the purpose of." *
“ In ” is there

different type of en
airline pilot, or
whose purpose in

not performing i

arrival, but who .

benefit from tin

reliefs. The third r

fying day brinj

Intervening week
which is one of a-

consecutive days -'

U.K, where the se-

a whole are
devoted to emploj

With 30 or more '

qualifying days in-

the employee is

relief. In essence

been altered — it

from tax of 25 per
ings for the new qi-

Having defined thi .

time-proportion ca

a denominator of

Revenue admit tha

should be* given a:

to show that a gr

should be exemj
regard to the natui
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case to deal vi
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Education Learning by numbers
WHEN I WENT to school the

most we had by way of educa-

tion in the mysteries of money
was the occasional lesson on
compound interest, as illus-

trated for reasons which X am
now at a loss to understand by

reference to the earnings on

government stock. Too great an

interest was considered less

than decent To go by British

conservatism in matters finan-

cial, not to mention the im-

mense ignorance of the econo-

mic realities of- life which
most school leavers betray,

things aren't so very much
better nowadays. Hence the
enthusiasm with which the
National Union of Teachers has
welcomed Treasury proposals
to develop the educational
function of the National Sav-
ings Movement into a full-scale

money management .
pro-

gramme.

Unfortunately the Treasury
proposals are not backed up
by sufficient Treasury cash to

get the scheme off the ground:
and while the financial institu-

tions who have been
approached to find the" rest are
all in favour oF spreading the
word, in principle, in pratice

they are showing a certain re-

luctance to pay for it. Most
of them argue that they provide

educational aids already: most- as they tackle tbe teaching of

of them are dubious about the religion; and the acquisition of
role of the National Savings financial skills is relegated to «
Movement in developing the few lessons in getting the right
programme; and all of them are change in a course in Remedial
reluctant to part with tbe cash Maths.
in return for what must neces- And it has to be raid that the
sarily be somewhat intangible efforts of private agencies to
benefits. remedy the situation are fre-

So the meeting on Monday. <luently exiguous: reasonably

at which Mr. Dentil Davies, the enDUSh- they take the view that

Minister of State responsible, h&ve functions ether than

plans to ask these institutions' educating the masses which arc
for agreement in- principle, rather more deserving- of

could well end up in polite management time. There are

impasse and leave the financial course, honourable exeep-

education of the coming, ^ons, of which the National

generation exactly where it is Savings Movement is the most
right now. Which is where? prominent Its educational

activities are - implemented
WeU, control of the currira- through a series of area Boards,

lam in schools rests with the and take in not just the pro-

local authority, and in effect the vision of teachers? aids but also

head teacher has e large operation 6£ over 11,000

measure of autonomy. Given banks,

a certain amount of enthusiasm The National Savings Move-
that can work very well. I meat stresses that its school

know of one large comprehen-. banks are but a part of the

rive in Yorkshire where the whole: but it has to be said

course (optional) in Commerce that the emphasis in its educa-

covers everything from book- tional drive is still pre-

keeping to mortgages, from dominantly on the virtues of

stocks and shares to hire pur*. saving. The like could be said

chase finance. Bur the of the Yorkshire bank, which,
enthusiasm, or more probably with 2*000 branches in schools

.the- requisite skill and. throughout the north of
knowledge, are all too often England, is the only one
lacking: head teachers tackle, amongst the clearer* to come
the teaching of mammon rather anywhere near, emulating ,tho

achievements of

Savings Movemen
children with p
ence of looking afc

The virtues of P

by and large, le:

ing Societies’- A
explain; and
enotagh, handles t

kid gloves. Bes
various insurant^
and the Stock.;

reacts only to sp
for help: and hov

such a reaction B
j

.nothing for the

teacher
. is

indifferent. And A
one of these Intel

with an eye to flj

mers, is pushing

its own product:

that the .teacher
impartial advice.

Whether such it

would be forthd
money manager
which the Treasui;

must be open to

until the program
and failing agree
day that may i

Sooner or later,

present hit*and-m,'
,

financial cdacatnAi
be superseded ’

[

more, professional^
j
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ART MARSHALL

v - ;'l ER it is that makes
)00 British motorists

V. / 4
;i«e cars each month,

* .

'
is for certain. It is

-
;

:’-- -se of their sophisti-
• .. “.ybanical design

• , / •
7two exceptions— of

''-ire- later— the pro-
- " the Japanese motor•. .sold in Britain are

.. enterprising techni-
• . -he Ford Conina and

Golf

Vff" - .} :
.>;azinc, the most read-

> motoring (as distinct
t sporting) monthlies,
;
every Colt car sold
boring.” Datsun cars.

A familiar tale

from Walton Heath

of 323 despite occasional lapses u»to it and -

other enthusiast pub- Fleet buyers who have, in the sprung hack axle. The Colt
serious adolescence and a b^rp worship- livaiions continue to poor scorn Anal resort, to answer to their Sigma, -however, has a eoil-
’• says Ping attitude toward Italian on the best sellers. shareholders, take a similar sprung.back end and rides the

airline tki.

r.

*-
.\r&

he new range of 323 despite
itchbacks (

:;sa£5ff* r
i
va
J
s - *v* *'“**“" »>e nest sellers. snarenoiaers, take a similar sprung . bock end and rides the

- And Toyota «cotica that are as rele^1

^
The Datsun Sunny (“Absolute view. They go for simplicity belter fW it. Da tsun's latest

' ^°lr or Jhe everyday motoring scene. as mediocrity”) is the most every timer hence the over- B?flebIr*180B which, unusuallyFords Escort and «ie cost of Beluga cavair. is to popular import of all, with whelming popularity ol the Cor- for a Japanese car. has all-
- which top the sales “l* grocery price index, it is a 17,1*5 registrations in the first l>na, Escort and Morris Marina independent su.-pension. re-

.
-

. th clockwork regu- magazine of some influence. It six months of iliis year. In the — lumped as “ boring " by Car mains lie same a* before under
: rated as says what it thinks.- - same period, the Volkswagen which says of the Escort: “ You its slightly larger and more

by the magazine. It is the Private Eye of the Polo ("Wonderful engine can do belter for the money,** stylish bpdy " Tor ihe sake,” say
--....hink will prove the automotive world. To the fury sophisticated baby”) could do and of the Marina, “... utterly the importers. "

0 f its weli-
-:- i about to make in a of the industry, it goes into no belter than 6.398. And the appalling ... an embarrass- proven reliability.

- *

V i, _ ,

Prim with a lot of accurate 2.328 registrations of the Alfa- mpnt-" Tlie new Mazda Hatchbacks,
-- t Japanese make the (mostly) inside stories about sud ("So good to drive") were Such new Japanese models as which I described in this column

-
•
.^miics upon is Honda, new cars, - complete .with overwhelmed by Toyota's have appeared in the past year on April 30. also have coil-
it-wheel dnve Civic pictures snatched by. camera- “boring” Corol’a (“AH that differ very little in design philo- sprung rear axles, but other-

; g ennugh impression men who lurk in ditches yrith glisters ...’•) with 5,309. sophy from those with which wise differ little mechanically
-nto the magazine’s telephoto lenses as long as your The inference I draw from the they have won so large a chunk from the 818 model. And that,

category, the arm. car buyer’s apparent indil- of our market since the early effectively, is a niston-engined
tongue in^ cheek: But how relevant to * the ferenee to the characteristics 1970s. ' version of the Wankel rotary-
Japanese?” And majority of car buyers is the Car and its contemporaries en- The Colt Celeste, though it engined car Mazda secured their

•

iii UJC. market toehold with six
years ago

Thus Viewpoint dies. £And next few weeks will not be con- getting more crowded. The days Toyota's Cressida is mechani-
ihar only a few months after the fined to Raleigh. The Festival when the knowledgeable aviator cal,y ^U5t like a Ford Cortina

Annan Committee on the Fafore «»f Cycling begins on Monday booked himself Economy Class
u

,

n
?fL .L

slyl,
-.
h "ew suit of

of Broadcasting pronounced Jfhai; with the Royal Jubilee Trophy, . t thTee ,breMt . £othe»E

t

pl 11 do
-
es no

f
have

it could well he “ that /the one of the biggest professional £5 JH2£
Swindon experiniem will Mjnre team races in the country, for

tamse,f at 1,16 back* ensuring a accurate rack and pinion steer-

it
years. This is but part of a 8°°d night’s sleep, are fast dis- ing. But it runs on two-star fuel,

major public relations effort by appearing.
f

has a ver>- high standard of

th.- bike industry. The reason is that world air equipment and is competitively

The Jubilee trophy is being travel is now climbing rapidly cares about how
sp'.nsured by HaUords, bike out of the recession that fol- •

n^ sheets are made to

retailers, for £5,000, • and lowed the oil crisis of 1973. All ste«r whar
?

Parage includes

Halfords’ promotion budget has thq forecasts now suggest that a
,
a
|5f

r
f-

°* tmled windows and

. bo-, sone up 40 percent in the last passenger traffic will continue Piswic liners 10 keep the front

codrio. >
A VICTORY to-moCTOv»# by year. rising at an average annual rate w,n^ “fe from gravel rash and

•'

“eeonomic^uSiM il
Wf Hennie Kui*^i" on Wednesday the five-day nf 8 per eent. iTthe U.KL, this

subs«l““l sail corrosion?

.?• up Rritam’c inert ^ ^
rance w0TL be Harrogate show opens, filling means virtuallv trebling by 1991 1 bave saved Honda to last

the ihree halls compared with the the present volume of traffc at because their new Accord is a
by 1118 “Wfct one or it has filled in the all the British Airports Auth- car that should appeal equally

,-tfLndon Viewpoint, mdustry-r* campaign «iich past. The British Cycling orily’s seven airports, together to enthusiastic drivers and to

- rJHT
f.

?as^ already proved itself fem- Bureau says it will Tie one of with Luton, from the present people who just want a comfort-
_ of substantial finan- festly successful in - hewiine the biggest -cycling exhibitions 3Bm. to 94m. a year. ahle liar to drive around in. 1

t if it is not to die grabbing. - * * - -

^r. Viewpoint is the Kuiper is a memhes-'o!
Jug vestige of that TI Raleigh teanu -and

e chain of cable snccesa. wfflvhe -

«aed to i

year _eiJd
?
ng three weeks ago. <lVer .. ifK) ma^j. airlines; esti-

The publicity bikes have been mates that In some parts of
getting the last few months the world, growth in the years

•being nddan by MPs, pre- ahead will be even greater—Iff-

sented to the Chieen in suitable per cent, a yearhetween Europe
silver colouring, and allowed ^ the Middle East, for

to be the one with the

potential for the future.’

Bicycle

putsch

in Europe. will, he writing about the

k !--•

f +*-

> A *

.V
•

p-

r v—

.

tte The bureau.also has increased tn^the
5

UX^buMs^orld^wfife lAcrord Automatic next week.

op^RjiP.tootion. up The'* International * Air Trans-

BY ROGER PAUL

WITH ALL but one of the eight married very shortly and at the round or so and then go and
seeds scattered around the gorse age of 27 I think it’s; time I sell more earthmover tyres for

and heather, the English working harder at the his employers, Dunlop,

amateur championship con- ^ain^ business.
Instead he began beating

tinued in familiar vein at
“ So next year I’ll -probably people, culminating in a fine

Walton Heath ycslcrday. Pl*y a tot less golf. I had hopes display against Godwin. Actual

>n that 1 won the English the Par at Walton Heath is 72 but
In recent the seeds ha\e

sejectors may hare been forced with at least a couple of the

m
1

the'finak’wifh
to Put me in the Walker Cup P« fives reachable in two, the

in tlte finals, with two complete
team> but losing to John (May- strict par is probably TO. God-

finals in the last four years con- euj ba5 certainly ruined that.” w»n got round in that figure,
es^u^rrS,dered«0l

/T- Clearly Godwin like all
and was beaten - Mayell was

In 19*4 Mark. James beat John uoawm;. like all
.roui,j ^ 69 wh i„u a

Waits at WoodhaU Spa by 8 and «n»teurs, «« a WaDcer Cup
rouna 111 e9’ wh,ch mcluded a

5 and the following year Nick p ace ^
,

ultimate honour,

Faldo beat David Eccleston bv “d clearly he sees his

6 and 5 at Royal Lytfaa® St.
chance ceding.

Annes. . But he should take heart par' was three up after

This sen there was bound to
tram h,s «“im- HweU is

hol«
|

»P^
be at least one unseeded player now aged 30 and ***** a 1L And Hien Mayell began his

finish which was better than be
could possibly have dreamed of.

Godwin, who started birdie,

in the final. The second semi-
final between two such, Sun-’
ningdale's Mike Hughesdon and ^
John Mayell of Copt Heath and LluCe again the

English Amateur
'

^ri^^sh^. Championships have
r- produced some new
After 10 holes Shiogler led .

Kelley by three while Mayell names tO the
was two up on Hughesdon after
seven. golfing headlines.

When the day began there This year's Seeds mav
were two seeds left and for J

Geoff Godwin the eighth seed, not have Suffered
defeat in the quarterfinal . .

against Mayell was particularly in Vam.
sickening. For two years now
this genial 6 feet 6 inch golfer *

has been winding his frame „year sunt as captain of a

run. At the long 13th he bit

a drive and 3 wood on to the

green and holed from three feet

for an eagle. They halved the

next in birdie fours, and
although Mayell lost the 16th
to a birdie, produced another
of his own at the short 17th

with a 6 iron and 10 foot putL

Eventually the match went to
extra holes and Mayell produced
an unanswerable thrust. A five
wood found the green 20 feet
from the pin and with Godwin
having been bunkered (he
birdie pun Mayell holed gave
biro the match.

Mike Kelley has fought a
Championship of character. All
year he has been struggling to

into the narrow confines of a highly ^succ?ssful^^Warwick- find lbe f°rm which made him
Dormobile and travelling the shf^/county side — they won such a valuable member of the
country in search of golf touma-

the English County chaipion- Eb**hower Trophy team-as
ments. The object in mind has ^ year—he decided this ?

uch one of the t0P ^ar players
been a national title and with year he wou ,d more in the BriUsh Isles—and for
the wholesale slaughter of the t0 his wife and f

*
mi]y_ He most of the season it was elud-

seeds in his half of the draw has also acquired an interest in
hinL

U looked as though his best gardening and can talk know- Nothing seemed to work, and
chance had arrived. ledgably about radishes and his golf reached the stage

It would, in many ways, have rotary cultivation and . such, where he could not hit the ball

been a just reward. Godwin rather than regarding the whole straight even on the practice
gave himself two years off the area as simply being ground ground or in a friendly,
family business and in that time under repair, as so many Eventually he decided on the
has been spending at the rate golfers are wont to do. brave step of stopping playing

of about £1.000 a year on Perhaps because of this May- ^together, and this last

entrance fees, food and petrol ell has begun to play some of desperate throw seems to have
for the Dormobile. the best golf of his life. His worked -

But there comes a tune,” previous best in the champion- He escaped at the 21st in his
he said yesterday “when you ship was to reach the fourth first round match but after that
have to think about things other round and when he arrived at he heat some good men and his
than goif. For me that time has WaJton Heath it was his firm confidence was seen to be fiood-
now arrived. Tm getting intention * to play his .usual ing back.

tr

OPERA & BALLET

AMERICAN BALLS i THEATRE
Todav GlMlta M 5.30 GraaorvlBulorwal
GIUSluLl and at 8JO KirklanaiBaryili-
nitcovlMencndez), ENGLISH NATIONAL
OPERA N?vr Scaxin starts August
Booking now optn.

’ up ax a test of
local television, but
;in with restrictions

'Jed .the opportunity
bney by the normal
.arging for the ser-

g advertisements.

.jge Viewpoint was
> EMI and Radio

;

t year EMI handed
station equipment

-
. :tors and thus the

;./as left to fend for
"lea of -the original

r „ was to make way
'.d better services.

: government has no
l- allowing such an

- you can hardly
- iginal commercial
> 'opping out. The

e that they stayed

- n owned by the
served Viewpoint

0 put out locally

1 orientated pro-
: -ui alternative to

ience material WWEarT-^'imi.' among the' film men who tend to For the traveller, the most
. ? major channels. Cabinet Minister Ennals: cyclical assemble in that hostelry’s bar immediate effect of -the rise in

e In the coming trade boost. and carrying on much the same traffic will be more congestion ^»ad«r-s weLu^tHEA-rroE.

CC—These theatres accept certain credit cards by telephone or at the box office

l
r
J}l

sb^ il

zi
s

SUS cxamp,e* or ahnut 10 per ««»*haras dtp w/Wt,--

to have been only the begin- a year t0 Africa.
~ "

What do these figures mean?
First, that many of the pessi-

y mistic estimates made in 1974

RIQIley and 1975, and on which 'much
forward planning has been

maker based, must be revised upwards
The Government’s own lone-

THE FIRST time I saw Paul awaited National. Airports
Kijzer was at the Canges Film policy plans are being looked at

Festival where, tieless and again in the light of the traffic

shirtsleeved, be was operating upsurge of recenr months. |ctriiDtKJU ESTiVAA unUl
from a high rise apartment leap- Secondly, aeroplanes will en on I aus. t wuijA* London phiih«rnwn>c

ing from one telephone to setting more crowded: When* Ursn“l/J' ' —
another and talking like an ' the recession' hit the airline^

articulate cash register. We stooped buying new. jets, and

next met in the. Rank-owned saueezed more use out of their

Atheneum hotel in London existing fleets. Snare seats

where Kijzer, this time berime harder to find. Now.

jacketed and with a suitably fbey are starting to buy new
restrained ; tie, was moving jets again.

|

COVENT GARDEN 240 1066 <6»r-
doodiarac-cred IHcard booklne. 8SS 6SUi)

THE ROYAL BALLET
Todav 2. and .Toniont and Frl 7.SD
Romeo and Jullnt. Wed- 7. SO: Manon.

THE TOTAL OPERA
Mon. ana ThiinS7: Araoella. Tues 7 SO
Tne Ke Break. -S3 Amptl" teats tor all

parts, on uln from loam on dav ol oerf.
MICHAEL T1PPKT EXHttiTlON. Coweni
Garden Gallery. ; Rusietl SL % .C.2 iBU
T139J. Mon.-3al 1 0.30am.5.30pm (Jolr
26 until 10.30 Dm).

5.30 Verdi'S l-aMal- Sun. Tues and Sat.
at 5.30 R. Straub Pie ackwMBMiae Frau.
Wed and Fr

. ^ i.u juan-tL t Inc
Rake'* Prowan ;- Tktra available at
LI 3.50 ana tllM tor rrau. lu«s 2b
and Aus 3 and Rake on July 27 31 Aug
2, 5. 7. All omel peris possible returns
any. Bo* OfUcelGtyBtietooume. Lewes.
Sussex 0273 B124|1 and ibSs and Til-

ett. 122 Wfgmory St.. W.1 01-935
1 Ol 0. |

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. 928 3191.
Opens Mon. next Ev«. 7JO. Mat. Sits. 3

BALLET FOLKLOfUCO
MEXICAN F1ESTA-

A wltirtwind ol ^oJour and music.

f*
t: ••

sort of multi-currency conversa- at airports, with stronger pres-

___ Rosebery
Avenue 837 10721 LAST 2 FERFS.

D-OYLY CART* .OPERA CO.
Gilbert am SoUJw -

Today at 2 JO A7J0.THE GONDOLIERS,
jdy 27- 28 2R. SO London Opera Centre

at 2 JO *
",

27.28 2*.! ...
ID MARRLAGt.OF FIGARO

THEATRES

EATRZ.'. -
- 01-836 7811.

M**L_Thdr. 8.0. Sats 4.0.
JUMLWI THEA"

1

eSSTfjo- *“m
/ IRENE

“ LONDON'S- -REST NIGHT OUT
SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUNES
AND RACY.COMEDY." Paoplo.

-SLICK. SUMPTUOUS, THE MUSICAL
IRENE HAS EVERYTHING," D. Express.

INSTANT CpWUttD CREDIT CARD
BOOKINGS. ON 01-836 7611.
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has been tions as he had done telephonic- sures for improvements. With
r. One of the SlShl « allyip the south of France. .the growth of environmental

supporters, the J“J
merBd home ,n 1116 u fC

Over the past few years objections, there will be no en-

-midation, is to R^ieteh clans to devote a Ki*zer> Dutch-born, Madrid- tirely new “green field” air-

.... DO if Viewpoint -uStantial
P
prbpoi?onTf its

based industry entre- port developments, and fill the

h is slightly less annual Wm woridwide advert is-
P^nenr. has built up a sizeable growth will have to be squeezed

«». The hS ^ biSS: to the wSrSid «PuUdm.M i fflee who Into «UttoS airports Involving

-ie which is prov- Sbe Investments, its parent lates dnematic ’ dreams -into extenave expansion of buildings

•t the Voluntary company, is likely to devote Pncticahty. A one-time film and otter facilities.
+
At Heath-

•

,

of the Home anotter £100,000 on using <»t.c Ruzert job now is to row, there are long-term plans

’dy which also Raleigh to promote its image pre^eU production ideas around for a fourth, terminal on the

wdcasting) has in the UK the world.so that the producer . south side; to lift the airports

be no further But television and media can.flnd enough cash to actually capacity to 40m. passengers * ^in**^
coverage of bicvcling in the

get Project off the ground, year against the present total of*
coverage ot oicycung u uie

Current major projects for 23m. handled last - year. At
this cinema enthusiast of con- Gatwick, even the present
siderable /physical size include £100m. modernisation scheme,
the recently announced Michael designed to lift its capacity from
Klinger package of films, many 6m. to 16m. passengers a year
of which are for the Rank will not be enough, and a

Organisation, and Iran's Ibex second new terminal, to lift it

film corporation which is cur- to 25m., seems certain in the
rently the • funnel through 1980s:

which considerable Iranian some of the additional traffic)
undsare being poured Kijzeris expected in ^ South-East wiU
job is -to see that the films
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Chequered Plug
FULL RANGE NOW

AVAILABLE

Chiswick High Road

London,W4 - 01-9950022
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A new YFBrire in friend It relations

An tnufiUutm people- who wash)

welcome ibe oopanmilw of combbrins

u>eir social pleasure wllli their soda!

amsdeore.

11 yon mmM mJor the conpsAr of

a hMt of new friends. In the 38s sod
4Bi. who Krill be arranpins latfrestlng

*od*l activities then Iclenbone:

SIRS. ROSAMUNDS RUSSELL ON
Bl-23 37IS WHO WILL BE SAPPY TO
SEND YOU DETAILS.

HOLIDAY BY THE COAST.
In Cum (fori 2DB» Aus..

5S3*. . .

Modern Bung.

Ring Harwich

OEBOAaH KERR
DENIS QUILLEY

- TWO MASTERLY- PERFORMANCES."
Ber"ard L

St^5nA*v
Tlme*‘

- IMPOSSIBLE r^To^SjCCUMB TO
CANDIDA'S SPELL." D*nr M»1L
Directed bv MNS—l Blakamore.

ALBWYCH. 836 64*4. liH- 836 S332.
FULLY AW-CONOITIONED

ROYAL SHAjgiweARE COMPANY
in repertoTr TotUv 2.30 i 7.30

THE COMTOY OF ERRORS
Heaven be ora'ietf far high -Joir^tod run.-'

.

Sun.** Tln>c».
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- the Government hopes—out Broadway;* .HjlMgaE-.Riwicsi Wbodunit

Infusing me ttmrpb vrtffi unalloyed
ov. HIbo ocUfta. biurliy . . . nerrea
lamiiy show. Easraram gaiety.
1 loved n*erv daft mum* of iL“ 0. Mir.
CiiDckiiil 01 SdilutBe comic business."

P. Times.
"E5“5?52?J,hool!

i‘-" *• Mews
Dinner and ToRJNcb Seat *7.50 inC.

produce a profit ___
investors involved. With the ma°y mops passengers, perhaps
cinema turning more and more up to 16m. a year, will have to

to big budget pictures the role be handled at. Luton, and ttfere

of mp like Kijzer, who can fix is now net doubt in many avia
showings ' distributions from tion minds- that much greater! c5- -®T-2

1

SaVawtt 1o Sorinam, is crucial, use will have to be made of
1 —

Oddly- enough there is still a Stansted, despite the enviran-
shortage of high budget, quality mental objections a few years
pictures in the 'world. “ There ago to any further development
are lots -and lots of low budget there. With the pressures bn -theatrical
movies about But they ‘cost Heathrow and Gatwick becom- cambriomT

-
as much to release as a ‘big irig intolerable, Stansted,. with Mon.-nuir.

picture. Most, of the. products less than Jm. passengers a year,
do hot have a chance: They good road access with the M-ll,

and a
.
long runway already

available, is the ideal candidate
to take at least up to 4m. pas-

sengers a year, if not more, in

the 1930s.
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Flightful

experience

Travellers by air to

months, cannot fail to
noticed that aircraft have been M1011561 UOIHIB.

_ OJ-836 6056.
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-PULSATING N«W-
Seai pricc% CJ.SO :to '£4.50

Dinner. Top-Pfi.M. amt 0.4s inti.

THEATRES

CRITERION. . CC. ,01-930-3216.
FULLY AIK-CONDITIONED

EVBS. 4t 8.0. Sjti. 5.30. B. 30 Tflun. 3.0.
Lt^Llfc^PHILLlPS In

"HILARIOUSLY FUNNY," New* 01 World

DRURY LANE- CC- 01-836 8108 Evnx.
8-00 sharp Matinee* Wefl. A Sa> 3.0.

A CHORUS LINE
" VOTED BEST MUSICAL OF 1976.*

DUCHESS. 836 8243 Evening, B.OO.
Friday and Saturday 6,15 and 9.00

__ OH! CALCUTTAI
"The Nudity la stunning." D Telegraph.

8th SENSATIONAL YEAR
DUKE OF. YORK'S. 01-836 5122.
6*9*. 6. satk S 8. B is Mau Wed. 3-

JANET SUZMAN
'• l» maDnift^nt." New? of the World-

IAN BAN NEW In
A production e> rare raw energy.*1

John Barter Daily Telegraph
HEDOA GASSER

7 ' j«"« Soxman do nothing
better. Bernard Levin. Sunday Times.

Limited Jubilee Season.
Dinner. Top-price seat £7.00 ire.

CLLE et LUI. CC. 01-437 Z661.
Walker s Court. Brewer Street. W.l
Twice Nightly 8.15 and *0 15
PAUL RAYMOND oresena

PENETRATION
An erotic edver.ture in French porno-
graphy. •• Good-looking men and women
perform various permutations n* the

- .
ML" Evening News You may

drink and smoke In the au ditorium.

FORTUNE. 836 2238 Mon.-Frl. 8.00.
sat. S.00 and 8Q0. Matt- TW 3.00.

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

TJbrd Great Year
GARRICK THEATRE. 01-836 4801.

Last PerN. Tonight 6 . 00 8.40
RICHARD BECKINSALE Is

side-sol ittlnglv funny - (Dalit Main in
FUNNY PECULIAR -

” More good ’aught than an- other otav
- In London.*' Observer.

GARRICK THEATRE. 01-836 4G01-
Ooens Wed 7.00. Sub. Evgs. 8.15.
Mata. Wed 3 00. Sat 6 Do and 8 40

TONY BRITTON.
PETER WOODTMDRPV PHYLLIDA LAW

in THE BELLS OF HELL
A New Comedy by JOHN MORTIMER

THEATRES
OPEN AIR. REGENTS PARK. 488 2431.
HENRY V Today. 2.30 A 7.45. Mon. 7.45.
LOVE'S LABOUR’S LOST Tues- & Wed.
7.4E . 200 scats held until 1 hr. before
perl.

OLD VIC. 928 7616.
LAST P6RFS. Today 2JO A 7 30 The
Zulu Theatre Company in UMABATHA.
The production which won enormous
acclaim at the 1972 and 73 World
Theatres Seasons

THEATRES

OLD VIC 928 7616.
JIMMY JEWEL In

. COMEDIANS
Augwt 8.27. Evenings 7.30. Saturday

Matt. 2.30. August 8 7 p.m.

PALACE. 01-457 6834.
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

Men.-Thim. 8.00. Frl., Sat 6.00. 8.40.

PALLADIUM, - 01-437 7373.
Evas- 8.0. Mate. Wed. and Sau 3 .0.“ A MARVELLOUS SHOW." Sun. Times.

_ JOHN CURRY
THEATRE Of SKATING II"WORLD CLASS ENTERTAINMENT.

A JOY TO BEHOLO — NOT TO BE
..

MISSED AT ANY COST,'* D. Mall.“A SENSATIONAL SHOW/* D. Express.
** TRIUMPHANT." Evening News.

** DAZZLING.** News ol the World.
** AN EXHILARATING EVENING." Sun.

Express,' A FAST MOVING WELL
PRESENTED PROGRAMME." Observer.

" THISSHOW IS INDEED A
PLEASURE." Guardian. "SPLENDID
ENTERTAINMENT FOR EVERYONE." D.
Ten-graph. Credit- Caros 01-734 8961.

PHOENX. -
- . tn -836 8611

Evtu. 8 0. . Thors. & Sat. 5. A 8.30.
*EITH BAXTER. ESTELLE KOHLER
IHCREDDEYH, KATTEKY signNrw play by TENNESSEE WILLIAMS

Ha most powerful play In years." D. Ex.

GLOBE. CC. 01-437 1 592. Evenings 8.15
Mat- Wed. 3.00 Sat. 6.00 and 8.40.
PAUL EDDINGTON. AMANDA BARRIE

In the SECOND YEAR of
DONKEYS’ YEARS

_ by MICHAEL FRAYN
THE BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR.

GREENWICH. Crooms Hill. S.E.10 888
775S. Evgs. 7.30 Sir. Mat. 2.30,
SINGLES, a new comedy bv John Bowen
Frances Dc La Tour. Ray Brooks Gwen
Watford.

HAYMARKCT. 930 9832 Evenings 745-
Mai. Wed 2.30- Sats. 5.0 and 8.1S-
Gooole WITHERS. John MeCALLUM

Christopher GABLE. Jenny QUAYLE,
6(11 FRASER
THE CIRCLE

Somerset Maugham's famous comedy.
** Faultlessly acted, worth going mPes tn
see-* Herbert K reamer, only Express.

HER MAJESTY’S. 01-930 6606
Monday-Frl. Evffs. 8 0. Mats. Wed. 3.0

Saturday 4.30 8 15.
GlYNIS JOHNS

KENNETH
,

HELEN
GRIFFITH LINDSAY

In TERENCE RATTIGAN'S
CAUSE CELEBRE

“ A powerful drama." Evening News.
- RATTIGAN REVEALS HIS MASTERY.
S. Tel. ** Glvnb Johns plays brlliUntlv.
Ply. Tel. ** Extremely morns." Times.

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 3S2 7488
Mon. to Th. 9.00. Frl. Sat 7.30. 9.30.

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
NOW IN ITS Sth ROCKING YEAR

LYRIC THEATRE. CC. 01-437 3686.
8.00. Thm. 3.00. Sats. 5.30 and 8.30.

.
CEL.A RALPH
JOHNSON_ RICHARDSON

GREAT PERFORMANCES.” Sun. Tel.
In WILLIAM DOUGLAS HOME'S

THE KINGFISHER
Directed bv LINDSAY ANDERSON

'* A DELIGHT." Dally Tdeunph.
MAYFAIR. 01-629 3036. 493 2031.
Evgs 8.15. Sat. 6 & 8.40 pol Pam Gems

DUSA, FISK. STAS AND VI
“ A FUNNY. SPARKLING & VIVACIOUS
PLAY." E. Stand. " BRILLIANT." &. Tel.

I
CHICHESTER. n - 0243 96333-

”"* 3!il.& as,?," *»
LjrtPg*' Tonlobt at 7.0

IN ORDER OF APPEARANCE
COLLEGIA^ THWRIL 2S, Gordon St..

17 July.

Contributors:

Book Now. LATE
music looseWMseGoa £6- A play With

. - wmertt Oqyssey .

. .
Artnur

I
comco^.. 1̂ -sto ws, .Erwimos b.oo.

Sandies, David Freud and

OMtUT.
Matt Thuitt V&.S'Z? hnd 8.30.

Play.-Oftt
.Winner

"^^oSSSSSl
Directed by.

US?S
,d«av '

s

Id Pinttr.

MERMAID. 248 7656. Reytuqnt 248
283S. Nightly 8.0. 5BL 5.30 and 8.0.
11 A tuntdol torrent «l COLE PORTER

hits." People.
OH. MR. PORTER

Written by Benny Green
Directed by Wendy Tote

’* A GLORIOUS EVENING . . E. News
Stalls Tickets E1.2S-C3.oD. Combined

Dinner-Theatre Ticket £3.93
RUN EXTENDED TO SEPT. 3rd.

^U
^i

,

J^|e,
CABSAR, M0° *

LYTTELTON iprowenium SUM): Todav 5
and 8.30 Man T.4& BEDROOM FAKE
bv Alan AvckbouriL
COTTESLOE (small audHorlum): Last p-Hi
today 3 and 8 of visit of Steven Bir-
kofl * EAST fall watt £1.50 aiw £2.any
Towt ilgm THE Camilla ringbinder
»*«* (Lite night show. Ians 50 mm*.
All seats 75pr ....
MuoyeicHlea cbeao seats ail 3 theatres
dav or eari. aw

,

conditioning. Car park.
Restaurant 928 2033.

PICCADILLY. - CC. 437 4506.
FUU.Y AIR CONDITIONED

Evenings 8. Sat 5.1 3. B.3D. Wed. 3,
SHAKE5PEAR E COMPANY

1 Sth-CENTlntY COMEDY
.... .. WILD OATS
caHu^ moonbeams and

|,R,
oc^rtl?e

WAUtt. CC. -01-930 8681.
HEJ2£rV..rK?l^-E* GODSPELL IS

, i*
,AS,ltf,CENT-"- * Times-

Evgs. e.15. Frl. and Sat. 5.30 and 8.30.
Seat? .from ci.

QUEENS. CC. 01-734 1168. Eni. 8.15.
Mat .Wed. 3.00 sat. 6 00 !Ed 8.40

COLfN BLAKELYMICHAEL ROSEMARYGAMBON 6 LEACH
*" A

hfiS «XS£SilRN
'

s new play
JUST BETWEEN OURSELVESbest new PLAY? j. D. TH.

RAYMOND REVUEBAX. ee. 01-734 1593.W 7 P
PAUL ,ooen 5ons-’
t-AUL RAYMOND presents™ «YT1VAL

F “*!*, AIR CONDITIOMED You may
drlnl{ and smoke m the aodliorium.

VAUDEVILLE. . CC. „ 838 99B8.
Evgs. 8. Sats. 3 and 8. Tues. 2.45.

KENNETH MORE
PATRICIA ROUTLEDGE

Moray WATSON. Carolyn SEYMOUR
In Frederick Lonsdale's

. .ON APPROVAL
,
UNDENIABLY FUNNY." E. Ncwsr
The glitter Is in the performance." Tms.

VICTORIA PALACE. CC. 834 1317.
Evemngs 8. Wed. and SSL 6 and 8.45.

Direct from Las Vegas
THE LAS VEGAS FOLLIES *77
A GLITTERING. EXOTIC
STAGE SPECTACULAR

ThStshrewunjnA
$£!!!? WS? -P°nmar Theatre. Eariham
street. Cuvent Garden.
N«*» perl. Tlcs. 8.00 premiere Howard

Barker's
THAT GOOD BETWEEN US

aii*wJi^
t
rv .

Advance boostings
AJdwvch Theatre Onlv. Day of Perf. seats

Bn’11 1-00 u*e*1 ®a,,ehou»e from

WESTMINSTER. 634 02B3. Ergs. 8.00.
Sats. 5-30 UJ !.! 5. Matt Wed. 3.0D.BARBARA MULLENJOYCE HERON. JULIAN HOLLOWAY

ARSENIC AND OLD LRCE
The Classic Comedy Thriller

. CC* - D1-SZ0 8692-7765.
Frl - and Sat.

9;00- FIONA RICHMOND "Ta.
credible aciinp talenr." Ev. Std. - DIVINET* Dfrformjnce ot outracreoin sotefi-
flOar.:-. D.T. IN THE OlTTRAttoSs
SWEFp WILUAM* BQ

i
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^Pbt " F.T. and MlGif-POWER CAST
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!!!
Whlfehouac rushlnfi Id

SSE2E“—* “ "Pbtect the purity- ofme nation.

WINDMILL THEATRE. CC. 437 EM 2.Twlca
.NlBMty at B.OO and 10.00PAUL WYMOND presents

THE EROTIC EXPERIENCE OF THE_ MODERN ERA
.JJSS5.JP unprecedented limits wnat la
permissible no our stage.* Evg. News.Yob mav swoka and drink in the

Auditorium.

WYNWfAM'S. S3G 3020. Mon.-Fri. 8.00.
S**- 5-15 and 8.30. Matinees Wed. 3.00.MW'? Flteglbbon. Gay Soper.

DjiHd Flrdi and Robm Ray In the."BRILLIANT MUSICAL
^ENTERTAINMENT*' People.
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ygnteTs^.r.
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s»LcT MY P&OFLE COMEAN ADULT MUSICAL
ROYAL COURT 730 1745 Evas 7.50
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fr0m Sldlv MOn.
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3yJ;!? QUIXOTE. Wed Mat
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T,£“ T,1M»Te Mayings
^ur- Fri MERMAID

THEATRE from Canada! Tnn't 9.30
ALBERTO Y LOST TRIOS PARANOIAS
i Mats all seats SOpL

SAVOY,
Ei

Rl
Evgs. 6.
IOBERT MORLEY,

836 9888.
MgfeWejt 2.30. Sat l and 8.
*°RL|Y. JULIAN ORCHARD
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8*60. Erenfnn g.00.
Mil. Tbin. 2.00. SWL 5 3D and 8-50.NO SEX PLEASE

LAUGHTER MAKER
S
T'nfSi°

RS^ SL«ABrirHAN THEATRE.
VENICE
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JA"'CE Mat. Today ? 50 haMLET
Tonight 7.SQt Box Office 01-609 119B .
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GOROENOPETER

CINEMAS
A»C 1 8r 2. SHAFTESBURY AVE. 9368861. Sep. Pertt ALL SEATS BKBLE.
f ; A STAR 15 BORN IAAJ. Wlc. A Sun.i
i
-0<

iij?rlS* flSJi?** 4 aivi ’-

m'S. gl
g™ tAJj Wt * Sun--

CAMreN PLAZA. Camden High St-N-W.1 loop Camden Town TubeJ. 463
™43-vwii'.,,»T4iW!r*-„THE MIDDLE ofWpfLD (XL Progs. 2.05 4.15.
|
50 ' 8JO. Late Show. HumphiM

ffWrt In THE MALTESE FALCON (S
j I ,DO O.m,

CUR2DN. Carton Street. W.l. 499 S737.
futlv .

A

lr__CondH lened Comlart. ROBERTALTMAN s 3 WOMEN (AAX At 1.5IL
(not Sun. l, 4 0. 615. 8.40.

L5,<£27H/SEA*5.72'e*T**: S**o 52521* BRIDGE TOO FAR fAn. Sep. ProgtWeek noli I Wed- 3rd. Aug. iffas IS."

ist
5

„
S”n A00 - T- 30- Late Show

. isn y tl n "1 FJOE. Thins., 4th Aug.
iSkable

** 5u "* 3-°°- 7 45 M *88*8

JAM” BOND 007
T5

E,F7 W» LOVED ME (AV Sen. Pert*.

J.6'30
fn« sun.). 1.40. 4.S0. 8.05 Late'11-45 p.m. (Not Sun.). All Mata

8 r
t
8* the Box Office

except 10.30 a.m. show.

1723 2011-21. ABRKHjE TOO FAR fA). Sep. progs. Wk,3*00 74S. Lne show FH. and Sat. 1 1 4Spm. ALL SEATS BKBLE IN ADVANCE.
PRINCE CHARLES. Left. So. 437 BI81

Bgra' P^fjoni that rockedOwn PRIVATE VICES B PURLir

?;*! fi
-

a

5
- ?m9?' ^

Laf® show Fri. A Sat11.45. SeaU Bepfcable. L«*d Bar

lw W* <Wabdour stj

I**
6*!* ,

Ts
' THE STREETWALKER (X).

Progs. 1.20. 3.25. 5.25. 7.30 o so
Late, Show Frl. and Sat. 11.3S.'SCENE 4: The Original EMMANUELLE
I?1- P™?* 1-05. 3v40. 6.15. 8JO UleShow Fri. and Sat. 11.25. ^

1- Oxtord^Chxus. 437 3300.TOE MESSAGEiA) English Version.
Seats Bkble. 12.30. 4.15,

8*00.

Sen. Perfs.
8.00, Smu. 4.15
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Travel

Off to the islands

Small

Print

Anyone who thinks that aH'

those low fares to the U.S.

that are promoted constantly

by airlines and tour operators

are easily available had belter

think again.' The FT travel

page tried this week to bny
just one retain ABC ticket to

any point in the U.S. in early

September — and found
difficulties. British Airways
Joined British Caledonian

and normally helpful mam;
moths Dke American Express

is making embarrassed sighs

and offering other, more
expensive, flights. Ail were
unable to provide what the

advertisements suggested .

were available. “ The demand,
particularly to the West
Coast, has been amazing,"
said Amex. “ You

.
couldn’t

wait until late September
could you?” ABC tickets have
to be booked and paid for 45
days ahead. However, it

seems you have to think
much further in advance to

get the flights you actually

3$
S. Miguel

want, particularly If your

need is for peak summer
season -or Christmas.

6 Meon Holidays, for a long

time known as one of the

better villa operators on the

Algarve and elsewhere, is

venturing Into the Atlantic.

Meon, already involved in

hotels In Madeira, is to offer

villa holidays on that Island

this winter. The company is

offering villas in a self-

contained holiday complex at

Machico, about 15 miles from
Funchal. Details will be in

the Meon winter brochure

out within a few weeks.

• The winter sports

brochures are starting to

arrive. The business has had

a rough patch over the past

couple of years but has now
settled down to an established

market. Austria remains the

most popular destination, for

the British, but Spain is

making rapid inroads into the

market If yon want a

Christmas booking, or one iu

a good resort in late Febru-
ary or early Mareh, book soon.

If you fancy the Pyrenees
remember that if the snow is

bad, tbere is nowhere else to

go—so steer clear of the early

or late season. At least in

Austria there’s always Mozart
and apfel strudel to keep you
occupied.

BY PAUL MARTIN

WE ALL have .a .vested Interest

in the islands that lie, some

of them far out, in the Atlantic.

It is from there that a good

deal of our own weather

originates and the long-familiar

and justifiably sombre tones of

the weathermen have been

known to dwell on the eventual

outcome for us of a depression

over the Azores.

The Azores form part of this

story hut, before touching

briefly on three of the islands,

I would like to start nearer

home in the Canaries, surely

the most familiar holiday haunt

of a generation that has long

been accustomed to taking a

foreign holiday.

. Even so, each island has its

own distinctive character.

Tenerife set out to create the

major purpose-built pleasure

resort of Puerto de la Cruz, a

kind of mini-Miami in-a Spanish

setting. While it has become
fashionable to knock Puerto as

a concrete jun&e, it makes a

very good centre from which to

explore Tenerife’s natural de-

lights, the spellbinding crater

region of Las Canfldas and the

sheer majesty of. the peak of

Teide rising to over 12,000 feet

Lanzarote la perhaps an

acquired taste.

I called in there on a cruise

and found it one of the

strangest places on earth, half

expecting that transport would

materialise in the shape of a

moon-buggy. Great boulders

scar the seemingly lunar land-

scape y$t this apparently

barren and unyielding soil pro-

. daces a potent white wine from

moisture created by the dew in

an Island, wittf^virtually. M re-

corded rainfativ Before derid-

ing to stay there, I would sug-

gest that you cross over from
one of. the other -islands for a

personid recce;

Las Palmas is a- shopper's

paradise as a duty-free port and

makes airport and other so-

called duty-free shops appear to

be on the pricey side. The

tows beach of Los Cameras is

a major attraction and there ,

are still the streets and old

houses- of the Vegueta area to

explore in the cool of the. even-

ing,-

There are few places in the

world where the- British have

exercised, and still continue to

exercise to-day,- a totally benign

Influence than in Madeira and,

a good deal closer to the U.S.

than the UJC, in .Bermuda.
Madeira, still- linked to

Portugal butwith a consider-

able measure of autonomy, was
British for only a very *ort
time. I reqlly am rather bored

with that poor old Duke of

Clarence and the Malmsey
episode but I shah never tire

of the island itsdf-

Maimers and gracious living

still have some real meaning

there and ladies, who can be

truly called elegant, partake of

their ritual afternoon tea in an

ambiance of genteel luxury.

If you head inland, driving

through spectacular mountain

scenery with your senses bom-

barded by the heady scent of

pine and - eucalyptus, you come

across very different delights

from those of lazing around the

pools erf tiie luxury hotels in

Funchal.

/Bermuda, on the other hand,

provides more immediate links

with home and a leisurely drive

.

at 20 mph—the maximum speed

limit—wili find you passing

through Pembroke and War-

.

Wick, with Southampton thrown

in for' good measure, -past

splendid beaches of fine* white

coral sand. While there are no

hire-cars in- the island, you can

chuff-chuff your way round eh

a- moped or sample the many
fine golf courses before- dining

out at the water’s edge in

Hamilton. Bermuda Is a long

way removed from the Carib-

bean and is at its best .in our

spring and summer.
' Fiiwlly back to "the weather

and to the Azores. I can only

report that, when I was there a

week ago, the sun was shining

brilliantly-from'a dear blue sky.

Three of the Islands, a kind

of half-way house to' the

mariners of the past and to-day

a staging-post for the aircraft

which speed yon there in just

two hours from Lisbon, have

major airports served by TAP.
A local feeder service, facilitat-

ing inter-isLand hopping,
.
is

operated by SATA
, While I hope to write later of

the Azores In more detail, I was

certainly aware of considerable

contrasts, in the three islands

I visited.

S. Miguel, with Ponta Delgada

as .the largest town in the

archipelago, boasts a spectacular

natural phenomenon and I drove

out beyond the airport to climb

up to The King’s View, certainly set in a sculptured fold - of the

a majestic enough, grandstand, endEdiag. hills-:. Beyond, ties

from which to look out'acrosstthe . open expanse ^of : -the

the. twin lakes and. to the little Atlantic.

settlement on the shores called- Terceira—so named ^because
The Seven Cities about which* jt was the : third island/to be

legends abound. - discovered-—has, j
at Angra .do.

The closer of the two lakes, Herolsmo, 1 the most attractive

with an imposing sweep of trees, town in the whole, grpup; of

running right down to the islands while :T Santa - Maria,

shores, absorbs their colouring -where, as elsewhere, - blue

and the .unruffled surface hydrangeas and roses

appeal* flecked with green. grow ' in profusion - along the

This Is in contrast to the sides of 5e
.

roa
fJ
% provides re-

brfllianrt blue of the further lake minders of ' the Aigarve with its

ADtmeSSESr ' Bound
mrtiMMt, .M Bator Rrei
]BQ;.Porta8uac Malta
Mm* Street. Real
Street, - ton** WIY
National Tourist Office. I
London - 5W1Y M»D; Tt

Macs, .
London W1 {aba

The tills are ringing and the

lines are forming at -New York s

plush restaurants. The expense

account is having its effect, as

Egon Ronay reports

Caviare and contacts
THEY NEED 23 booking clerks

to take table reservations at the

spectacular Windotps-On-The-

World restaurant on the 107th

floor of New York’s World
Trade Center. Well-dressed, but

improvident, hopefuls, wait

nightly in the entrance hall of

FOREIGN HOTELS
SWITZERLAND AROSA. Hotel VUfcaaa

TX.7432. Summer holiday i In Che
mountain*. Tennis. Indoor swimming
pool, ke rink Reserved by Thomas
Cook. London.

YACHTS AND
POWERCRAFT
Last Offer for 1978 Season:

INVESTMENT
NARROWBOATS

FOR SALE
£9,000414,000

High Return
Detail*:

J. KacANDREWS
52/55, Carnaby Street, W.l.

HOTELS AND

LICENSED PREMISES

SHROPSHIRE
Prosperous Licensed and

Fully-equipped

RESTAURANT/WINE RAR
for disposal In bus/

Market Town dose to Midlands

Conurbation. Excellent oppor-.

tunity for owner - manager.

Premises for sale or on lease.

1 SCHOOL STREET

WOLVERHAMPTON 25917

SUMMER sale
TYPEWRITERS^*

PHOTO-COPES

Btftjrt dntdlar—*ead tor

our new Flee Cautoftae
of AH makes. Our prices aww he

cbalkand. Yam OW Typewriter ta

Part Exchange. Access and BsrclayunL
Oter I OO/WO unified ' customer*

ir» better bnr Or—ro—

BENNETT TYPEWRITERS 1.'^ aWsi

suhmmds NanaBoumanum

CLASSIFIED
advertisement

Staple

per cotanra

Hue cm.
£ £

Irtaatrial nd Bantaa*
3.75 12.50Premises _ . ,

Btmumws tor Stic/
3SJ0Wanted 3.TC

RetidcnUti Property L23 7.00

Appointments 3.50 1L50

Owjorrunttlei. Corpora-
tion Loom. Production
Capacity 400 10-00

Education. Motors. Con-
tracts and Tender!
Personal. Gardenias L50 not

Harts and Travel ire 10.M
Book PnbHsben BJ0

Premium imUfuii avaJUble
(MMtnura sba 40 column enwj

ELOO per slush nhnn cm. extra

For further details write to:

Classified Advertisement
Manager

Financial Times
10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

EDUCATIONAL

FRANCE
From August 1st to September 3rd

Your son and daughter can learn French m the brtpht sunshine

of the Riviera. IN A WELL-KNOWN SCHOOL IN NICE.

COURS RAY
Co-ed private school for secondary and ,

higher education.

Accommodation in villas surrounded by. gardens.

COURSES in the morning:
Foreign students divided into several groups according to

their age and level.

Opportunity for learning other foreign languages, as

• well as mathematics and music with Magda Brard, first

prize at the Paris Conservatory of Music.

SPORT in the afternoon:
< Water skiing at Cap Ferrat, swimming, rowing riding,

tennis, mountaineering with an experienced guide.

Information and registration: - _ _
COURS RAY, 12, 14, 16 Rue Caffarellr

06000 NICE, France - Tel: (93) 88.48.43

WANT TO SELL

BEFORE YOU BUY ?

W« con contract quickly and not nwd
ontry .till end 1977. W, seek lore*

old house convenient Resent** Paris,

Hampstead. Hlghgate ! Minimum 3

good racep., 3 bed*., nirmy garden,

quiet road. Up to £70.000.

Phone: 041-357 2W5^

evenings from 24th.

1 COMPANY
NOTICE

APPEALS
ANOINT MARINERS.. Now semHnfl out

i

distress ":nals are cared tar bv us-
j

please ao-rowledse with a gilt to Royal
|

Alfred Merchant Seamen a society.

Wtttbn Acre*. Woodmannera Lane.

BansMJd. Surrcv.

the glamorous Refine's, a night-

club restaurant in Park

Avenue. Even on -Monday, worst

of all nights at restaurants the

world over, I saw.no free tables

at the elegant, excellent and

prestigious Four Seasons in the

Seagram Building. At the

Palace, the world’s' most expen-

sive restaurant, £100-£150'a head

is not very difficult to spend on

excellent copkin#, and no one

grumbles (openly) about th e. 23

per centf /""service charge

on the bill.

Flamboyant luxury with a
was the idea

embodied last autumn by the

Tavem-On-The-Creen in what

had yoeen a derelict, burnt out

shape in Central Park; and 1 at

15 each, they serve 2,000

daily. Poor Chef Dunas
__ -Connaught, London)! Even

lit $100,000 plus commission a

year, he must feel like Michel-

angelo making table legs in a

pretty factory.

The new La Folie, everyone

says, is not to be missed, for the

incongruous - mixture of high

gastronomy and high jinks ;
a

glittering discotheque, also

with an ex-Connaught chef.

The Pierre Hotel could charge

what it wishes. Its snob-value

and prestige stands highest in

New York, an object lesson of

what Trust Houses Forte can do

when they put their minds to it,

for this is a THF operation. But
even in a mass hotel, like the

1,440-room New York Sheraton

on Seventh Avenue, they go in

for lush appointments in the

dining room, and the dimmed
BANQUE NATIONALS

DE PARIS

Floating rate note issue of

SUS 70 million

January 1977/83

The rate of interest applicable

for the six month period begin-

ning 21st July. 1977, and set by

the reference Agent is 6j5o
annually.

HOME AND GARDEN

CHEAP FUEL?
Yourswitha

N1
>fM| Make more use

of your "home grown'

fuel. 10 tons of power means a log split

every 12 seconds. Effortless; fast; safe.

EASTANGUANTRADWG COMRANY

i please send me FREE details about your new iogsplitters.
py 207^1

NAME

L
* ADDRESS . . :

EAST ANGLIAN TRADING CO- DeotOPE. Guardian Road. Norwich NRB

lights don’t show the difference

between the air-crews here and

the £600 suited financiers,

except that the air-crews are

trimmer.
Reputations in New York are

made or broken overnight by

two women columnists; Mimi
Sheraton, of the .New York
Times, and -Gael Green, of New
York Magazine. Both know their

onions, use a sharp knife as

much as a peri and are feared

by restaurateurs, good or bad.

New Yorkers, Inveterate eaters-

out, as they are, read them

avidly and expropriate their

views when consulted by
strangers in town.

Mimi Sheraton fnsists that, in

spite of this long-lasting spend-

ing spree, culinary standards at

the top are declining, because

of rising overheads, poorer

ingredients and the quest for a

“ theatrical ” experience at eat-

ing places.

In my much more limited ex-

perience, New York restaurants,

as opposed to snack bars, are

much better than London's, the

choice is far greater and eating

out is much more fun. which
is what Mimi Sheraton means.

If quality has been slipninc.

this cannot he due to shortage

of staff, of which there is plenty

in New York. In many restaur-

ants of the kind I mentioned,
service, too, is expert and

formal, much more so than in

Britain. ’ Waiters can earn

around £300-£350 a week.
Wines are highly priced and

the selection studded with pre-

cious growths and ripe wdnes

(Alexis Lichine once told me

that the longer distances wines

travel, the earlier they mature).

Californian wines can amaze

you. Their vinification has been

greatly refined in the last ten

years, while the public's interest

in better wines has multiplied.

I took part in a blind tasting

where a dry Californian Pinot

Chardonnay surpassed some ex-

cellent white Burgundies. Justly

does Gallagher's, a famou steak

house, feature. Californians

under “Damn. good American

Wines.”
Greater spending power and

the upturn in the economy are

not the only reasons for the

revival of luxury restaurants. It

has all happened in the last

year or two Three years ago,

the Four Seasons was on the

verge of bankruptcy, when the

new owners rescued and

breathed new life Into it, helped

by the changed economic

climate and their ceaseless

efforts to capitalise on the

greater food and wine conscious-

ness, with ventures like a wine
dub for their customers.

^Tmdowj of the World

JBut \ the most important

reason Vor _tbe new boom in

hxxury restaurants is the realisa-

tion tbat,l»eyond a certain level,

there is not mach point in

Increasing salaries. Job benefits

and in-kind advantages count

for more when it comes to

improving one’s ** quality of

life.” Hence the greater expense

account spending (some 60-65

per cent, on credit cards), the

high occupancy rate of expen-

sive hotel suites, demand for

dearer cars arid the fact that

airlines wish .they could in-

crease the
.

number of first-class

seats.

Hence, also, the astonishing

nonchalance with which London
luxury hotel prices are accepted

by American tourists (for

example, £70 a night without

breakfast, service or tax for

the marvellous new double bed-

rooms of the Ritz)-. Thankfully,

this American trend fattens our

own tourist coffers

Our own- restuarant scene

could well do with a similar

situation here; once the visiting

tide has raced*

Is not the right

The abolishing

ductions for. erf

entertaining is tj .

which the start o#

in our standards :

best restaurants : ...

shortsighted act--.,

demolition of

taurants (Capr ;
-

.

Coq d'Or and

their irretrievabl

Thankfully, in ..

posed to the spo •-

luxury hotel roo - .,

air travel, the .

reward in kind 1

ing in Britain, t< :

days the legend- :...

American menu
'

thinkable here: *: ".

ment is not respo £‘
m

-

and bargains stru c
periods."

Yow week-end Es

M, France SJ0. Italy .

Spain IM, Swlttcrtan .

Source: Barclays Bart''...

Gardening
TULIPS are unique among
flowers in suffering from a
disease which has on several

occasions caused people to act

in a highly irrational manner.
TuJjpomania has swept various

countries at different times

causing speculation in tulips to

an extent and at a level which

in retrospect docs seem slightly

mad and which brought finan-

cial ruin to many. -

The first and most outrageous

outbreak occurred In Holland

in the early 17th century reach-

ing its peak between 1634 and

1037. Enormous prices were

paid for single bulbs and people

of all classes became involved

from the humblest servants to

the most exalted noblemen.

Often the tulips were exchanged

by barter and Wilfred Blunt,

in a fascinating- book. Tulips

and Tulipomanls, just published

by The Basilisk Press, tells how
one bulb of a tulip named Vice-

roy was paid for with two loads

of wheat, four loads of rye, four

fat oxen, eight fat pigs, 12 fat

sheep, two hogs heads of wine,

four barrels of beer, two barrels

of butter, a thousand pounds

of cbeese, a bed, a suit of clothes

and a silver beaker, the whale,

valued at 2,500 florins.

A quarter of a century later

the tulip began to exercise its

strange fascination in England

though speculation never

reached the fantastic propor-

tions of the Dutch outbreak.

Still thre was a period when it

was the height of fashion to col-

For the love of tulips
lect special varieties of tulip

and, if necessary, to pay very

high prices for them. Occasion-

ally, despite tullporaanla.

English gardeners retained

that generosity which is

characteristic of them. A writer

of the period refers approvingly

to Sir Thomas Hanmer, friend

of John Evelyn, making freely

available bulbs of Agate

Hanmer, a beautiful three

coloured tulip which he had

brought to England, presum-

ably from Holland.

It was precisely these multi-

coloured tulips that were so

highly prized and -which caused

all the excitement and specula-

tion. * The irony of it is that,

they are themselves the product

of disease. Tulips are naturally

self-coloured or, if they show a

second colour, it is usually con-

fined to a more or less circular

zone at the base of the flower.

But in common with most other

plants they suffer from various

virus infections one, or maybe
several, of which cause the red

or purple element in the colour

to ‘•break" or become “recti-

fied " to use the fancier’s terms,

which simply mean that the

colour becomes concentrated in

certain parts of the flower leav-

ing the yellow or white clement

exposed elsewhere.

Often this breaking occurs in

a fairly haphazard way but

occasionally the most beautiful,

regular feathered effects are

produced and it is these which
have thrilled collectors so much

that they have been prepared broken tulip -and helps one to

to go to almost any lengths to understand why they still

possess them. fascinate many flower lovers

For these specialists self- though there is no longer much
coloured flowers are only financial reward in producing

esteemed according to their' them since the general public

potentiality for producing good prefers to look at great masses

broken ' coloured flowers and of 'colour in beds rather than

those known to do this regularly concentrate on the exquisite

are known as “ breeders," • To markings of a single flower,

obtain a good break from a Nevertheless, one finds broken

breeder it is still necessary to tulips in many places, some of

wait for the spread of the virus tbem_ unexpected. I was
which is normally carried froih astonished to come across a

plant to plant by greenflies, bed of them in the old kitchen,

Maybe one day it will all garden at Achamore House on

become part of
:
.what is -now the tiny island .of Gigta off the

called genetic eneginecring for coast of Argyll where they had

surely a virus that can produce been planted by the late Sir

such accurate effects upon the James Horlick, a leading grower

working of genes must be of and breeder of rhododendrons,

more than passing interest to But it is in small gardens in

scientists? the Midlands and north of

.However, Tulips and Tulipfr England that some of the best

mania is more than an account broken tulips. are .to be found

of a strange horticultural to-day. As the industrial revolu-

phenomenon. It is also . a tion swept through England, the

vehicle for the presentation of rural'workers who were sucked

a remarkable artist, Rory into the new towns and fae-

McEwan. lories- brought their plants with

He specialises in painting them and - fontfed societies to

single objects with the most foster their specialities. There
meticulous care and yet making were auricula societies, pansy
them visually' exciting. Some and viola societies, carnation

years ago he illustrated a mono- societies and many more, includ-

graph on auriculas by C. Oscar
^
Ld«' tulip societies.

Moreton and he is currently •
.
One of these, the Wakefield

working on frltiUarics for a and North of England Tulip

book which the’ Basilisk Press Society, founded in .1836, is still

hopes to produce at some future flourishing and it was blooms

time. ’
.

‘ provided by its members that

The present set of 16 paint; Rory_Mc£wan painted so per-

logs show superbly the range eeptively for Tulips and Tulipo-

of colour and pattern of- th& mania. Here they are, captured.

in all their ele,

fectly reproduce
size. .jb

One may adiniS
|

:
:r ...

still as regulam -

feathered with ^ .

yeliow ground a

first selected b .:.
'

•

more than a ce

one can compare ’ •

it is before it

infected, with th - -._

still more or les*'-

buted over a
s
-

'•

shaped bloom, v,'

flower which is
:

/.
•

splashed with de
.

Sir Joseph Par- .

'’

-

the most fam . *
,

gardeners in h’ • ; v
Crystal Palace \
the Great Exhil.V' -

Park, is much *

covered with puv :
.;

ground. By co.v *

Frederick Caven
; ;

is almost confine K
of the petals. T:
raised by G. Ha-

the most success/

Wakefield fanrie.;

to have been a t-

• For those whiC

and hang Rory
*

tures. eight of tJ’

able -as plates \
times the size of-
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artist and author
limited to 500
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individually for^
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Hints for
the frugal
housewife

™ V
'S 'A'

With the great growth of imerest \ ' £;• ; I
in ^arowins

f

more fruit and l

through happy necessity, the 1

urge to know more about pre- [ \
serving and conserving. Those L 1 r- V 1

new to the conserving game may Y- \ J1 •' !' - - -
“*

'. r, „^
not know where to track down VJ™" ... * . -

'
>- * ' -' .a

all the elusive equipment— Vj
,

- • -' v-’ •

.

«-. . *_._ .-.* .< .

though It is now less elusive NXJu^JhlAfc^ «:•; -tiv^AV : jj&. y&toB:aU3V*4
than it used to be. There was

***

'

a time when those lovely old- UA0F
fashioned Kilner preserving jars ^ //5>l |nw *r nv-ners will one finds oneself with a fcarga

were almost impossible to find already kpow now ls ^ tjme . one hasn't been able to resist
but fortunately they seem to to discus? with vour butcher and only discovers the flaws
have sorted their production special reductions for buying later). Peter Knight shops

S£ amHa
m

3"d topS P01* and ,amb in bulk. in Esher, Surrey or Aarons-

^r, .... . „ . .
months **“ens and butchers package of a steel saw

Sol? Is^too^aTMSk^aSd ape °? r “ ev*n and chopper for £4.95. Both

Sftn ftSTte pSS models ^ ta
™J‘Be ""T”

- h
“f

ltS
„(Which many of you possibly Freezer owmei^ really need a and they can he sent by post

still have at home) only in that eooa chopper ana <aw—either for an extra 65p. The saw .

it has a metal screw band with for cuttiW up frozen meat only is also sold alone for
a built-in sealing compound. or for airoog up carcasses £2.65 (p+p 40p).

Dro*i*oa: Am WAflder

one finds oneself with a bargain
one hasn't been able to resist

and only discovers the flaws

later). Peter Knight shops
in Esher, Surrey or Beacons-

field, Kicks, sell this neat

h*K **'

X« V mmmm

great charm. The dish has a
diameter of roughly 10 inches
and is available from Peter
Knight shops at Esher, Surrey

.* V -r x*3+ “fJr?

Wv-.V. - .
v v

W/?r -C'
-v*

Trnry Kirfe

Fair weather mkrtnev
ooking for a summer dress that

1 1
si and charming enough for a

*• r .on.an outing or to a party but
Ij, h to stand up to most children’s
Irto this Liberty Print cotton dress

:| Black Sheep could be the answer.
l -Sheep is a firm, new to me, run

£
jan, Ute Pilditch, who is married

-|foaan and lives in London. She
iif.bg children's clothes the classic

- ]££ own daughter Olivia, because.
, V/1$nd the things she really wanted.

K tothes.-for Ba Ba Black Sheep are

g Jte Pilditch herself but- she dges
SJUers who help her with the :

with the kzutwear. ‘.This week
' 1 WWing this; to-my wtimf rpaJiv

• *mmar.:dres^ut. later-on twill; .'.

V*r. knitwear.

jfjgss photographed—Ba Ba Black

llfl it in two coloinways,-. one has

L.
?rty floral print bottom with a

navy blue

framed ai

other has

sky blue ]

:
are:to fit-

six-year-ol

chest size

THESE V
order onl

p & p, an i

Ba Ba Bli

OtUm hand-knitted top. hand- Sf.™ a
fJ

‘h“ %£ch S5Zti

’with a .harming ptcot edge the
15

,^
5,95, ^ 14 "***• £6 95 -

r hiui.h . v *.
h

..t If you have nothiog at all and

[ion knti
fl

i.I? vi
nt

.

b
»

Wll
]

i a ntHfd 10 fi,art bui'iug preserving
K sizes offered equipment from scratch Diverti-

• S'^
L'ir'° d ' raur->'ear^W and a menu of 6B Marj iehone Lane.

... When ordering state the Loudon Wl has a very good offer
s well as the age. at the moment. For £5.99 plus a

Offers from this Wiom models ^SZSSSrS^^ havc rosewood handles M&JL 1

(Which many of you possibly
Freezerowne^ Wally need a and they can be sent by post

still have at home) only in that eooa chopper ana <aw-either for an extra 65p. The saw

.

it has a metal screw band with for cutting up frozen meat only is sold alone for ot Essana. The glass is, of great charm. The dish has a
a built-in sealing compound. or for oifting up carcasses £2.65 (p+p 40p). course, beautiful but 1 like diameter of roughly 10 inches

For those who still have the preparatory to freezing them • JUST THE thing for summer particularly the fact thdt the and is available from Peter
old Jars the spare rubber rings (not that I would recommend fruit flans or cheesecakes is dish, though roughly circular, Knight shops at Esher, Surrey
can still he bought (for 20p per this, it's much more difficult this fine glass dessert stand- has a slightly uneven ujegular or BeaconsfieId. Bucks, for .

dozen). For those who want to than it souods, hut, sometimes cum*dish from the Swedish firm edge to
-

it which gives it £6.75 (p+p £1.00).
buy the new jars they are sold v
in three sizes, 1 2 lb. and ^ ^ tIjPt jtft rtlli riDi -tfa ittti rfh-tttU W- <&• <&

ki^vailaWe as well (for^the
'

Marts 3 jars) containing 12 seal-
ing discs and one screw band— - /j /) />
(they sometimes get lost or c A/V f f } S\
damaged) for 89p per pack. /y, /

W

The old French traditional £CC/CCfCf6€i/
jars are made by Le Parfait and f f /
those are slightly more expen- <y
slve but have the rather easier
to manage clip tops, also used FEW THINGS are more madden- them mopping their brows in the weather and to beat it at of the last two recipes given here
in conjunction with rubber ing than panning a raeal wllh belween dutiful mouthfuls of my its own game- _I fi^d a good answer is to start
rings. Boots are selling these care only fe find Inal the weather daube ^ ^ temperature r

?
eacb of the first three ^ meai Sduw baMd

at the moment in litre sizes: does a complete turn-about „ f „ . recipes given here, one set of J** , ,

* litre jar is 55p, litre size is between tSe time you decide your <d*n,bs t0 heights. ingredients can, with just a few on vegetable purees such as leek

85p. The jars are decorated menu and the tune yuu sit down Well, since the weather clearly changes, be used to make either potato, spinach and sorrel,

with fruit nr vegetable patterns, to eat. Vet this j» a constant refuses to adapt itself to fit m a hot or a cold main course dish and peapods are all delicious and
They also have packs of 1 lb hazard^iarticubrly if, like me, with my plans. I’ve decided .that with equal success. The only marvellously versatile,

jam pot covers (useful if you're you try to save on petrol and —on Mohammed and the rnoun- major difference between the hot I think it is best to make them
being sensible and economical shopping time by marketing only tain principles—I'd better and cold versions is timing. If as though serving cold
and are using old jam jars to once or twice a *eek. change my tactics. Hedging bets you yvant to serve the recipe (vegetables sweated in butter
make new jam or to store Goodness knows how many by buying the wherewithal] to cold, start cooking mid-morning can taste unpleasantly fatty when
chutnoys and the like). They limes my menus (which seemed produce two completely different to allow sufficient cooling time cold) and to chill the purfe
come in a pack with transparent *0 appropriate un paper) have menus (one suitable for a hot before dinner. If you want to alone. Thin the puree with
covers, waxed circles for keeping turned Into a fij„co. Oh. the evening and one to cope with serve it hot. start cooking on the chilled cream near the meal-
out the air, rubber bands and sheer misery' or watching family wintty weather) seems an out- evening itself. .

time if cold soup still seems
self-adhesive labels for 12p per and friends manfully downing right acknowledgement of defeat ’When the main course dish can- appropriate. Or. if the weather
pack. elegant' galanuncs .ind water —not to mention ridiculously ex- not be adapted for hot or cold plays foul, reheat the puree and
They also sell preserving pans ices when a di>:inL-tlv chill wind iravagant. I'm aiming instead at eating but is so good that you thicken and enrich it with a

with a pouring lip and side whistles round in** dining room: a cooking style which is flexible simply must find an occasion on rottr beurre manic or an egg
handles. They are made of or tAc .embarra.->.nent of seeing enough to match sudden changes which to eat it—and this is true and cream liaison,

aluminium and the 12 inch size

is £5.95, the 14 inch, £6.95. —. • ^ , - j. . .
. ^ iv.

H you have nothing at all and aS&SR PROSCIUTTO CON ZCCCHINE-serves S : &&&.& 4fe *PROSCIUTTO CON ZUCCHINE—sen es 6

1 dresses are available by mail
e _ _

order on/*£-They cost £9.00 each plus 59p aluminium preserving pan, because quality and flavour seem
~

' 10 minutes or so. Meanwhile carve the gammon. Arrange the

p & p. aneyou should address orders to: (normally sold for £561) an consistently excellent and I find Soak the gammon in cold cook the zucchine and make the slices, slightly overlapping, down
Ba Ba Bl«c Sheen 3&l Westhnume Torrnen aluminium jam funnel (normally a ttwo-hour snak sufficient. If you water. Brain and pat dry. Pour sauce. Strain the braising liquor, the centre of a dish and pour the

Hvde ParPLondon W*>
' W1JUUUA “

' 83p), 20 jam pot covers (19p). a have *“ home-made stock on the Marsala over the gammon discarding bay leaf and parsley sauce over them.
-

- wooden spoon (49p) and the hand, ..use water instead—com- and leave for 24 hours, turning but reservingrAhe vegetables. If To serve hot, cover the dish
IF you JflmUte Pilditch’s work and want to Cordon Bleu hook of Jams, Pre- mercial stock cubes are too salty, at intervals. Heat the olive oil the dish is to- he served hot. and put into a low oven (so that
see a isirafr selection, Zero Four, 53. South serves and Pickles (50p). To serve cold, accompany with in a flameproof casserole over reduce all the cooking, liquor, by the gammon becomes impreg-
Moltoa Stflet, London, W.l is 1he only retail If you realh* think you are go- *ucchine.-(c<mrgettes) cooked a low heat Stir in the scrubbed fast boiling until , you have a nated with the sauce) for 45
outletjflUNb'them.it-thd moment' - ing t» go in for it in a bie-wav ta Qreeque if hot, steam the. and sliced onions, carrots’ and scant half pintv If tfe dish is to minutes or until ready to serve.

The «ri arr»' cia rife"'** p) a wfioi'L-'1 there's also a jellybig stand for jucchuie.; ao.d -toss m melted celep-. cover and cook oyer be served cold. take. half a pint To serve cold, wait until the

equipment from scratch Diverti-
mc-nti of 66 Marylebone Lane Here is a ’^:mI Kalian dish celery, 4 parsley sprigs, I bay cover tightly with a lid and Marsala.

Loudon Wl has a very good offer where
,
the braising vegetables leaf, J pt. chicken stock, black braise very gently for 1|-1J To serve hot, reheat gently,

at the moment. For £5?99 plus a and marinade are used to make pepper, 1£ lb zucchine, fresh hours, turning the meat over To serve cold, blend in the

postage, packing and insurance a delicious sau<.r>. 1 always use parsley. Additional ingredient halfway through cooking time, cream. In both cases adjust

charge of £1.40 you can buy an unsmoked Danish gammon for serving cold: j pL cream. Let the cooked gammon rest for seasoning to taste. Skin and
aluminium preserving pan, because quality and flavour seem 10 minutes or so. Meanwhile carve the gammon. Arrange the

(normally sold for £5.61). an consistently excellent and I find Soak the gammon in eold cook the zucchine and make the slices, slightly overlapping, down

JF you Ji

-see a lar
-Moiton S
oiitiet\aeJ

The sand
bamboo!

|Ute Pilditch’s work and want to
& selection, Zero Four, 53. South
let, Lond,pn, W.l, is the only retail

them, at-.the moment-

. .
.-

•

siarc Clarks “^laydeck" in
iiiur but they are also available

iir whitff, ,t)lue, red or natural. Sizes >61
cost £4.25. 7-81 cost £4J50; they j^e at all main
Clarks- stockists. \

£7.95, a jelly bag for £3fl8, a
brass thermometer for £358
as well as .the more ordinary
essential equipment like mixing
bowls and ladles.

Queen—frustration number on his excellent* discarding, returned another diamond. I
one. East overtook and con- Against most defenders 1 would played low from hand and
tinued the suit and I held up have made the contract ruffed with dummy’s spade
my Ace until tW third round. I was declarer again in the Queen. The King of soades was

butler. With plenty of pepper. low heat for 5-10 minutes shaking of the cooking liquor (save the meat is cold, then cover the dish
•

, ' the pan occasionally. Drain the rest' for soups) and -reduce by and chill until required. In both
2 1 • *bs middle cut lean gammon (reserving the wine) fast boiling to quarter .of a eases, just before serving,
gammon, S tablespoons and place .. it on top of the pint Reduce the vegetables arrange the zucchine slices down
Marsala. 4 tablespoons olive vegetables. Add the parsley and to a

.
purde in a liquidiser the sides of the dish and sprinkle

oil, 2 medium-sized onions, bay leaf and pour on the stock, together with a reduced brais- chopped parsley over the meat
1-11* carrots, 1 small head of Bring to simmering point then ing iipuor and the reserved and its sauce.

CHICKEN AVGOLEMONO—serves 6

again in the Queen. The King of spades was

frustrating. The the diamond King, so I led my
nn a first class Queen, West covered, and the

. Ace won.
M After cashing dummy’s Ace

of spades, I continued with the
10 6 4 ten of ' diamonds, and East
3 showed out—frustration jmm:

' S ber two. West, of course,
E ducked. Now I cashed Ace and

’ • 10 5 4 3 - King of hearts, throwing a
' ^ Q 9 8J2 . diamond from hand, and West
OS followed with the seven and the

- * K J IQ 9 Knave. This unblock saved him
from a possible throw-in—frus-

16 tration number three.
Another heart lead from

N
K Q 5

^ A Q 8 6 3
0 4
Q 9 6 5W E

A 7 2 464
O K 7. t? 10 9 4 2
OQJIQ93 O A 7 6 5
* K.J 3 +842

S
J 10 9 S 9

<3 J 5
0 K 8 2

followed and led another dxa- salad (when Serving cold) or
rt vT and toS fce d£

U
mond to my King. Drawing the cooked leltuci garnish (when Put the chicken in a flameproof BOn

Jf ^ r^aining stock to
fierve ^ make

last trump, I led the heart serving hot). It is not, however, casserole into which it fits the rice and save the rest M . egg and cream liaison
Knave; West covered, and the worth making (this dish with a snugly. Add the scrubbed and for soups. Toss the cooked rice Gradually blend in the warm

boiling fowl.Ace won. boiling fowl. sliced carrot and onion, the and walnut pieces together with stock and lemon juice Heat
lemon zest, bouquet garni and a the snipped chives and plenty of gently until slightly' thickenedNow West had produced the A roasting chicken weighing few peppercorns. Pour on chopped parsley. To serve hot, and adjust seasoning to taste—

ce of trumps and the -beart about 4 lb., 2 lettuces, bouquet enough warm water to cover the make a roux with
1

the butter and bearing in mind that roirt willAce of trumps- and the -beartl about ittuces, bouquet enough warm water to cover the make a roux with
1

the butter and bearing in mind that cold will
King in addition to a reason- S*nii, 1 law caurot, I large thighs of the chicken. (There flour, stir in the reduced stock dull the flavour slightly. While
able diamond suit It was pos- ®ni°n - 1 larg& Juicy lemon, i Is no need to immerse the and the lemon juice, then the sauce is cooling, skin, bone
sible for her to have the dub double cream, l egg yolk, chicken completely in water and gradually incorporate the egg and cut the chicken flesh into

Kine of emir** hut one n«»r 53111 and 9 «*• rice, the less there is the bettw the and cream liaison and season to bite-sized pieces. When the

VnmL in thS 3 oz. walnut pieces, 2 bunches flavour of the stock will be.) taste with salt and pepper. sauce is almost cold, gently stir*n°w* r1®?* roun
“^

sam®s. chives and a bunch of parsley. Bring to simmering point, cover Divide the chicken into six the thicken into it; then turn theana Last naa supported dia- Additional ingredients for and poach gently for about pieces and lay it on the rice, mixture onto the bed of cold
Blonds. serving hot: 2 lettuces. 2-fable- 14 hours until the chicken is reheat the sauce gently and pour cooked rice, cover and chill until

I decided to finesse the Queen hu| ter, 2 tablespoons quite tender. it over the chicken. Cover the required. Use the two lettuces

of clubs playing East either for
flour- At,diu<»«d ingredients Strain the stock and' let the dish and keep warm in a low to make an accompanying salad.

16 tration number three. * A 10 7 1 decided to finesse the Queen
Another heart lead from My partner in the North of

.

clubs, playing East either for

5 3 dummy would lose the contract seat .'dealt at a love score and TQnS or Knave. West won and

at once, so I threw East in with bid cine heart, to which I said forced me with another dia- <1> (p* vgc* afrnrrpgffawpaw pobv -*<.

m

• East-West ray the club. East cashed the one spade. West came in with raond, so I crossed to the heart xcy fly-- -

- - orth seat dealt heart Queen—trick four for the two diamonds, and my partner Ace and rook another club

rt, to which I defence—and when I let go a raised to two spades.. When finesse. More frustration, but This excellent dish is also Remove pork bones and rind. Lightly colour them in the olive Season well with about 1 table*
'• spade. North diamond, my last West did the East said three diamonds I felt not so much this time, for per- good if wade with a boned and Make small incisions in the oiL Add the skinned and spoon ground coriander, salt and
vy rebid of two same. Now a spade from East that our hands fitted so I went h*Ps 1 should have played n rolled best end of lamb. Irre- flesh and insert slivers or one roughly chopped

. tomatoes, a pepper, stir in the olives and

>rs™rp5’

's£ mM? ssSJ&s^ esaw atirsr ?o
f

ssrsi ssjtsrj^
^ .

three. the last tnck to West s Knave steaigbt to four spades. 15 better psychologically. company it with a crusty hot around coriander (I u3e a pepper- minutes, or. so uncovered until if wished. If the dish is ta be

Additional - ingredients

r iul¥

's club bid, the final frustration, I con- West led the diamond Queen,
:ad of the club gratulate West on bis lead and East' took with the Ace and

E. P. C. COTTER French loar
company it with a .crusty hot ground coriander (I.u3C a pepper- minutes, or. so. uncovered until if wished. If the dish is to be

approach to the opponent's one game“over 100 moves In a Q-B3;-18 N-N4. N-B4 1 (backward der sec|1
' } ,It 1

0ni#®s» 2 ,b-

potential weaknesses. He will tournament. attacks are the most likely to be t®matoe<. 6 tablespoons olive

choose an active style against a Anderssou’s opening - defence missed; here the white Q Is * *h
- ^ an<a sreen

sound positional .opponent who was e mixture of a King’s Indian prised away from defending the PCPPC^-
.
ch°PP*« frwh basil.

French loar. mill to grind it) and some pep- the tomatoes begin to dislnte- served hot, the pork can be
per. Roll up neatly and tie Into grate and pulp down. Then add carved at table and the veget-

al lb. loin of pork, 4 garlic a bolster shape. Rub the fat with the peppers, seeded and cut into ables served separately,
cloves, 11 lableqpoons corian- a little salt, pepper and cori- thick strips, and a little chopped To serve cold, wrap the meat
der seed. I lb. onions, 2 lb. ander. place the joint on a rack basil • - in foil as soon as it is cold and
tomatoes. 6 tablespoons olive and roast at 350F, gas mark 4, Continue to cook for about 30 refrigerate until required. Then

for lt-1 1 hours. minutes or more.' stirring occas- carve into thin slices and arrange
Meanwhile cook the vegetables, ionally, until almost all the on a dish, garnish with extraSOUno positional .opponent wuu "aa a mmmre m a King s mman prised away from defending the

*.•«*•**»« iron uasiu ^ufaiiwrjiie L-uuR uic *c5ctau«i.-n. luuaiy, uum auuiosi an uie on a uisn, ganusn wiui extra
is inclined to be too cautious, and a Sicilian where. White bishon and thi«« leart. m liTe lemon juice, sugar, salt pep- Peel and chop the onions and moisture has evaporated and you olives and surround with the

J 1 —JIT I 4._ ,U. ,n«M .U. _ J u~ Ltila ‘““S l J tue
-I..I n, hluk All.—n Ika mMAininn bi-Tia an, 1 aft i.TitV, . _4_k I-I ^

i >: fresh and “8 -he will try to tempt the could

v
.
„Ht? fertile ideas man to over-ertend ard__

space via the stand- of the KP); 19 Q-K2, p-KR4; M per» 34 oz* blatfe ®Mves* crush the remaining garlic, are left with a rich, juicy stew, cold tomatoes and peppers.

DILL-PICKLED SALMON—serves S

.5“ taSrtSL aj-y-s'iMn) '*«*>;
; .oinfiftM with Smejkal, a grandmaster m the tnefl-to- justify by superficial

world top 20 who has twice attack against his opponent’s PROBLEM No. 376e omce. narrowly missed qualifying for king’s side dark squares. The m serf n naHv

co-winners in a strong tonrna- tempi knight 27 P-K3V4, P-B4 and the white I

traditional Swedish recipe as well as the sauce given here. Mix the sugar; salt, pepper and first fillet. Pour on the brandy

grandmasters*, the world title candidates, has whole operation collapsed when
• id Tal, have an aggressive, uncompromising Smejkal lost his KP, the lynch-
- of new ideas style while his opponent inf pin of 1

his position; and it was
ecome stale; Andersson is an extremely the .strategist Andcrsson who got

I flayers occa- patient player who enjoys long in the- .quick winning K-side-
lental machi- games of manoeuvre—it is quite attack,

a rash of usual for him to have at least White: J.. Smejkal (Czecho-

BUCK (2 man)

’
:?nents. Many

• • players coon-
'

* «s by taking

the shape of
>

' eserve their
.

' .. wt Important
. .. world title

,t
,% physically

'-'re combative

.
;.

." short draw
i-ie and wear-

V v/n in long

,V 3 his credit,

•\ :.id approach
;' l

its this year
• a prolonged

Now It Is

• ..most recent
• pswing. He

it Lanzarote

POSITION No. 176

BLAOC d2men)

Slovakia),
.Black: IJ. Andersson

(Sweden), v Opening: Sicilian/
Kings Indian (Belgrade 1977).
The opening moves were 1

P-QB4, P-QB4; 2 N-KB3, P-KN3;
3 P-Q4,. B-N2; 4 P-K4, P-Q3; 5
N-B3, NKB3; 6 PxP.

:
. Q£4; 7 B-Q3, PxP; S (M).

N-B3; 9 'N-Q5? (provoking, a
pawn weakness, but losing time:
better » F-KR3 at once), Nk 10
P-I®3 (if 10 B-Q2, Q-Ql; 11 B-B8,

WHITE! 4 men)

is exquisite for salmon (I use saltpetre together In a small bowl, if used and cover with remain-

UiP tailuirce of frozen Canadian 2 ,bs sal^n or trout, 1J table- Bone the fish, dividing it into ing diJL Cover the dish with

“L„ ’ nn ITS Canadian
coarse ^ J4 labIe_ tWo finets and wipe Twav any foil and a board that just fits

salmon) a nt -and can also
Sp00DJS sugar, 1 teaspoon white moisture. Then nib the mixed inside the dish and weigh it down

be used tor macKCrel. \ou can peppercorns lightly crashed, a seasoning into it. If nsing fresh heavily. Leave in a cool place
hardly use too much dill—the pinch of saltpetre (optional), dill, chop it a little. Lay one- for 24 hours. Drain well and
leaves not ,Fresh is best plenty of dill., a small glass of third of It in a china dish and wipe away seasonings before
but freeze-dned xcaHed diUweed brandy (optional). For the place the first fillet, skin side serving. Make the sauce by
by 'Pannett and ' Neden, and sauce: 2 tablespoons castor down on top. Cover the flesh creaming the yolks, mustard and
Bart's) is all right, To serve, sugar, 4 tablespoons French completely with more-dill then suqar together. Then blend in
carve rhe fi^h m. thin slices like mustard, 3 tablespoons tarra- place the second fillet on lop. the vinegar and gradually add
smoked salmon. Accompany it gon vinegar, 2 large egg yolks. This fillet should be skin side the oil (I use a balloon whisk),
with a cucumber salad and hot 8-10 fl. oz. olive oil, a pinch of up and Its thick end should be Season to taste with salt and
new boiled potatoes lit their skins salt and ground white pepper, placed over the thin end of the freshly ground white pepper.

VITELLO TONNATO serves 8

One of the best of all dishes to onion, I large carrot, a few sliced vegetables and brown all and drained tuna fish with 3-4

enjoy if and when summer celery stalks, parsley stalks, a over. Drain off all fat, -place the tablespoons lemon juice until

weather is set fair.' B$Uet of veal bayleaf, black pepper, white meat back in the pan, laying it oo completely smooth. Gradually

js? T’ASr^rt «*-*

r

1 ^ -*•—

-

ssrsi » ssns
KB restricted by its own pawns). Bartel^ Deutsche Schachblatter as boneless leg of veal, looks Buhners no. 7, 2 large egg and pepper and pour on just mayonnaise, stir in the capers
P-K3; II. N-JB3, N-Q2! (natural 1934). (Solutions Page 2.) neater and is easier to carve so yolks, 7 fl. oz olive oil, 34 enough wine, cider or water to and check for seasoning. When
play against. a light square pawn. — I would always suggest using it. tablespoons lemon Juice, 1x7 come about halfway up the the veal is cold, carve into thin
centre hr, to occupy the dark • Viktor Korchnoi had taken a A salad of lettuce • .hearts oz can hina fish. 5 tablespoons vegetables. Cover the pan with slices. Lay them, overlapping
squares with your own minor 5—1 lead over Lev Polugayevsky generously sprinkled * with capers, 1 large lemon., foil and braise ip. the oven at slightly, in a dish. Thin thenia.OE\i 14Am n Ann. 14 n SJ - — - r nhivrac Iiul MC E1 a • . . ... . ... sr >. , . .

squares with your own minor 5—1 lead over Lev Polugayevsky generously sprinkled ' with capers, 1 large lemon., foil and braise ip. the oven at slightly, in a dish. Thin the
pieces); 12 Q.R2, P-QR3; 13 &B4, after six games of their I&game chopped chives and parsley, plus ,

325 F. gas mark 2 for about 2-24 sance if necessary (it should be
N-Q5; 14 P-QN4! (ensuring world semi-final, la the other French bread toy mopping up Make a few incisions in the hours. the consistency of thick cream)

ti uuuuvw a diagonal for the other bishop); semi-final, between Lajos Por the sauce, make .perfect accom- meat and lard it with 6 anchovy Meanwhile make a mayonnaise with a little of the, strained
„• defeated 12 Kan v. Aratovsky, Leningrad 15 P-K5 (hoping to play N-R2-N4 ttech and former world cham- paniments. fillets cut Into small pieces. Tie with the egg: yolks and olL cooking liquor. Poor it over the
:• n the IBM 195L White (to move) has a and N-K4- with a Wng|8 side pion Boris Spassky, the score „ ,

... :
'

iuto a neat shape with, string. Season with pepper, a squeeze of meat, cover and chill for at least
- srdam. positional advantage with his attack, but'thore is no time. 15 was Jevd 3—3 after six games. 2} lb veal niiei or boned leg Melt the butter in a roasting pan lemon juice and very Uttie salt 8 hours to allow flavours to be
tournament KB5 knight outpost How can B-R6 b thejbest of a bad job),

, ErujAtzn RAPrtriu
AP 1 * 2 m *" '*"*•— —** ^ *" —• /k—

*

v - - • - L—V -J "
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shape his he make further progress? W £bcBP, B-N2; 17.N-R3, BARDEN

JL_ . .
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on the costas
BY JUNE FIELD
" PROPERTY in Spain will look

very interesting now,” was the

comment made by several overt

seas agents and .developers after

Spain’s devaluation. -.Quick; to

promote the new costings were

Overseas Services Ltd. (QSL),

die holiday villa-renting people

who also sell property in me
Spanish Balearic Inlands.

About £10,pOO will now buy
a fully-furnished 1-bed bfamC
new apartment in their develop-'

meat Hamilton Court, Santa

Tomaso, overlooking me sea on-

the virtually unspoilt island, of

Menorca, about 17 miles from
Mahon, the capital - .

:

Worked out at the prevailing

40 per cent, mis includes the
dollar premium, and it is a -vir-

tually trouhle-free package deal

that was pretty good valud at

£12,750, under the old conver-

sion rate of around 115 pesetas

to me £, as against the new one
of about 150. More than 30 o£ :

the 85 flats which were dom-.
pleted in May, 1976, have been
sold to British. American,
Spanish and Middle. East
buyers. (An OSL development,
the actual building was
designed by well-known Spanish
architect Carlos Sobroh, and
supervised by British quantity
surveyors Tilly&rd and
Partners). . .

“The assurance of knowing
more or less straight away what
any extras would amount to,

gave the project a boost right

from me start,” says Barry
Hendin, OSL sales and contracts

manager, who admits that they
are now looking confidently to

the Middle East market for the

top end of me sales, such as
£23,501, down from £29,830, for

three-bed apartments. and
£29.054 for me penthouses,
which were £36,930; substantial

reductions likely to appear even
to .the oil-rich 1

Furnishings in the apart-

ments, which are complete down
to the last tea spoon, are pleas-

ing and tasteful, the various
schemes concentrating on attrac-

tive local pieces rather than
shiny-

.
Spanish modern. The

position is ideal for family holi-

days, as the blocks front onto a
gently shelving sandy beach,
with open fields on the hillside

at the back. There',is also a
swimming pool, solarium and
private gardens.
Other OSL offerings are the

one and two-bed terraced houses
now remaining on the enchant-

ing Pueblo Mediterraneo on the
larger island of Majorca, from
£14,127, while on Ibiza, apart-

Two-bfld apartments at Puebla Esparragos, Cala

Uonga, Ibiza, developed by Owners Services Ltd,
can now be bought for £13,860, including the

: pren

S
ice since Spain’s devaluation. Details Barry

endin. Property Division, OSL Broxboume, Hem.

ments in the Edificio Bahia, on
the sea-front at San Antonio,
which have terrific unobstructed
views across me water, are from
£9,660, all prices Inclusive of
furnishings and premium.
Whether you buy on me

islands or on the mainland,
through' OSL or other deve-
lopers it could be well worm
becoming an OSL member. For
£3.24 a year you get a confiden-

tial handbook which lists every-
thing from flight and car hire
arrangements to letting poten-
tial and maintenance, with the
information constantly being
updated. For brochure and pro-
perty details write Barry Hen-
din, Property Division, OSL,
Broxbourne, Herts. -

.

Incidentally, If you are
retirement age—60 for a woman,
65 for a man—and you intend
to- emigrate, then you can take
£20,000 premium-free. The
figure of £5,000 which less

mature emigrants are permitted,
is now totally unrealistic, fixed
many years ' ago when it was
possible to ' buy a sea-front
apartment in Spun for £2,000 or
even less. When you see a
'private property advertised as
“premium paid,” be sure and
check that It is—by asking for
the seller's Bank of England
number, which your own bank
can

.
check. And although the

aixfoiint will naturally have been
added to the price being asked.

if the original purchase was
made when the premium was
low, then it could be a good buy.
And it is policy, anyway, when
buying abroad, to get the whole
transaction vetted by your
bank, certainly before parting

with any money. There is

enough selection of property on
offer without being rushed into

signing-up for anything.

On the mainland, an enter-

prising and enthusiastic English

couple, Sonia and David Reckitt,

who have made their home in

the hills behind the old Spanish

town of Javea, on .the Costa

Blanca, Spain’s beautiful white

coast, run their own highly

successful “care and repair” ser-

vice for visitors and residents

in the area. This covers every-

thing from regular house and
car inspection (many short-stay

owners find it worth while buy-
ing an old car in Spain and
leaving it there to use on brief

visits, instead of subjecting their

regular vehicle to wear and
tear), to getting property ready
in advance for owners or
tenants. This means looking
after those niggling little jobs

like making sure the water, elec-

tricity and gas services are in

order (nothing is worse than
arriving in the middle of the
night and finding that you can-
not even make a cup of tea, be-

cause the gas bottle which feeds
the cooker is empty), as well as

getting In essential food sup-
plies.

Their service has now been
extended to include selling pro-

perty, and David Reckitt acts
as agent for Construcciones
Casals, local builders headed by
Antonio Casals; a charming
Spaniard with a local boy1makes
good background: Bora in the
delightful littleyillage of Forna*
a few kilometres from Javea, he
started work in the local lime-
stone quarry, buying his first

quarry in 1955.. Four years later

he bought his own crusher and
grader machine, and be now
owns several quarries and four
caterpillar tractors. He began
building flats in Oliva in 1962,

progressed to building villas in

1972,. and has : now completed
some 50 villas, 16 holidays fiats

and a half-a-dozen conversions.

"I just want to keep on build-

ingr he told me, “anything
from casitas to palacios!"

-The best advertisement for

Senor Antonio’s vjllas is the
one he built for the Reckitts at

Las Colmenas (the beehives),

an unbelievably tranquil spot n
the shade of the mountain
Montgd. After •' leaving the
Alicante/Valencia highway, you
drive- along the JestLs Pobre
Rood, and turn off at the little

church Ermitfl Popul, and keep
going up the hUl through the

almond trees. For a three-bed

villa, with all the trimmings

—

Construcciones Casals build
. (

villas on Las Colmenas (the
.

beehiv.es), a tranquil wooded site

tin the gently sloping hills of ;

-Montg6, behind javea, on Spain’s

Costa Blanca. This arched and
beamed living-room, with 3 -or 4
bedrooms, bathroom and kitchen,
'» typical of those in the villas,

•

which, with the devaluation of the

bathroom, shower, good .quality
kitchen

.
fitments,' large' terrace

etc., in a- moderate sized wooded
plot, prices could how work out
about £10,000 net; give or take
a peseta or two, according to

what
1

individual touches are re-

quired'. On to this yon must add
the premium if it applies, and
the cost of furnishing—unless

you . decide to ship your own
out, which the Reckitts did, just'

adding local pieces bought in

the .
. straw-work shops which

crowd the streets in nearby
Gata..

.. The situation here is suitable

for permanent living, and there

is a small community of British,

some expatriates, who have
settled. Full details from the

Reckitts at MG-152, Javea, Ali-

cante, who can arrange to meet
you at the airport -if yon prefer,

and drive you round a selection

of various properties for salfe.

The great thing about this

area is its accessibility and
-amenities. There is an airport

at Alicante and Valencia, a.

marina is under construction at

the .little fishing • village of

Altea. where a magnificent new
golf . dub, Don Cayo recently
opened, and Benidorm, a few
miles away, however much
maligned, is an all-the-year

round attraction, with its

sophisticated shops, hotels and
entertainment For details on
the .“El Aramo ” truly luxury

peseta?;iid&cort -from- about 7.

. ilOjOOCf or'go; for'the villa,'fitment^
and land; bur «xdading any -. :•

' investment.^rrcqcy premium or 1
funtishingfcV Tlifofiirnitur* shown \

hen ha sucemlul mix of loar
Spanish pieces and Chose shipped
from England. Details from, the

British agent, David Reckrtf,-

Construcciones Casals, MG-1S2,"
javea? Alicante. ; V.V.

-villas being ibuilt . around the
perimeter of tiaegolf club, write
to Alteanor SA. ; Avda. • d&
Generalismo, -61,- Madrid,pr call

in at the lbcal offices along the
main road at-Al-tea.'

'

If yotff . mdinatipn ife toy,

traditional old Moorish pro*
pertyj it Is itiil poSsfbfe'ta buy
inland' village nouses between
£3,000 to £5,000, with water and
electricity;^ and.' the necessary
basics for comfortable Jiving
Jeff • Butterfield,, one

; -of tire

pioneers in tbe conversion mst^
ket In' tins, part of the world*:&
still selllog converted: tpttages

in the ^evocative old
.
villagesjsf

plivt and Forna, usually well

tucked-away, so you need to ‘like

peace and quiet. In Forna
saw Bernardo's House in a . little

square, which is quite large with

a roof terrace, for -sale. -at

around £7,000, plus premium if

applicable. 'It is still possible

to find places in the rough tor

£1,000 or so, but they , will prob-

ably be pretty decrepit, with.the

roof caving in. There are draw-
backs to going it oh your own
too, as probably the house .will

belong to five or six owners (a

legacy of the old Spanish system
of inheritance), all ofwhom"will
have to si&i, or make their

thumbprint, on the necessary
documents. Butterfield - and
Partners can be contacted at 305

Sandycombe Road, Kew,Kich-
mond, Surrey.

. . V.
1

:

DDflDEDTV estates and farms /London and country property
r nUrCifil 1 OVERSEAS PROPERTY/ LAND FOR SALE INVESTMENTS

J0NESIAN6
Chartered Surveyors XE Meant Street LondonWTY6AS TeL 01-493 6040

24 Miles from Central London

580Acre
LeasebackInvestment
To Produce£14,425 perannum

VacantPossessionby1987
For SaleByPrivateTreaty

1

LONDON’S BEST ADDRESS

IS FOR SALE
IF YOU ARE A KING, QUEEN. PRINCE. PRINCESS, OF
NOBLE BIRTH OR A PERSONAGE WITH IMPECCABLE
TASTE AND HAPPEN TO BE IN NEED OF A TRULY
LUXURIOUS ADDRESS—PRAY CONTINUE.

We offer i superb self-contained building comprising B

sumptuous 5 roomed 2 bathroom suites in the heart of the

most exclusive area in London—ST. JAMES?.

The building has a simply magnificent entrance hall with

'white marble flooring' and suede walls, porterage, full 24

hour T.V. surveillance system, a roof garden with barbecue,

plunge pool end sauna, lift and central heating. There are

no staff problems. Cleaning, catering, grocery delivery,

theatre bookings, chauffeur car hiring and laundry service are

ail readily available.

LONG LEASES FOR THE SUITES ARE BEING OFFERED FOR
SALE.

CONSIDERATION MAY BE GIVEN TO SELLING THE
ENTIRE SELF-CONTAINED BUILDING.

APPLY:
James and Jacobs.

94 Jermyn Street, London. S.W.], England.

. Telephone: 01-930 0261

POOLE DORSET
Poole and Bournemouth centra* both

irltMn 2 mite*

Charming cotage-nyk how* offering

remains seclusion. Hall with cloaks.

Vary Pbuint lounga. dining room,
iarg* kitchen, master bedroom ' and
dressing room, two further bedrooms,
bathroom, up. w_c_ Two garagos-

Modcm summerhouse and delightful

one-acre garden.
Auction shortly. Price

.
guide:

£50,000/C55.000-
Ref. 29752

GOADSBY A HARDING
37/43 St- Peter’s Road. BoeroemoDth

Teb 02(2 23491

KENT
Aihford M±. Sen- — ««•*

Early Georgian Farmhouse
in pristine condition

5 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 3 recto-

don moms. C.H.. Swim. Pool. Tennii

Court, Garaging. Stables. Bern.
Gardens. Paddock—3 acres.

Auction 14th August at Ashford.

•
. HOBBS PARKER.

4 North Street, Ashford f0233) 22222

FACILITY BOUGHT Tor Safe and Lease
Seek ot 200 acres prime farmland In
Aberdeenstore. Estimated Value
£225,000 Would consider selling for
'*130.000 In return lor 15 vesr Wise
at reasonable rare. Inoulnes Cufloden

.
Moor (0443721 567.

WOODLANDS FOR SALE
EARL’S WOOD, NR. BALA, N. WALES 114 Acres
SS acres mature timber 31.600 hA. Balance conifer plantations tip to ft jra.

Hoad ftonuse. Dedicated.

PARC CALETWR, NR. BALA, N. WALES % Acres
Vturns conifer plantations and areas for replanting. Long road* frontage.

Dedicated.

LEE WOODLANDS, LANARKSHIRE 310 Acres
IDxed woodland cooralntng valuable marare timber. VM "rotation conUfesv

and 100 acres for replanting.

NORTHUMBERLAND Over 2,000 Acres
1-600 acres planted 1908-72, mainly Sitka Spruce. Poor booses and ta-byv Und.

ALSO WOODLANDS FOR SALE IN:

GLOS.

SUFFOLK

DEVON

25 acre*

R acres

32 acres

DYFED

ESSEX

- SUSSEX

'i

US acres

129 acres

Details of tfaesa and other woods hr sale Dura:

JOHN CLEGG & CO., Church St, Chesham (TeL 4711), Bucks.

JERSEY—CHANNEL ISLANDS

A SUPERIOR GEORGIAN RESIDENCE

Sanding in 4$ acres in attractive rural setting: 3 reception rooms,

5 bedrooms. 4 bathrooms, games room, study, etc.

Guest flat, staff flat and cottage. Indoor pool, garaging for 8 cars,

landscaped gardens.

All in immaculate condition.

Adjoining 30-acre harm could also be made available.

Joint Sole Agents:

“ JONES LANG WOOTTON JOHN D. WRIGHT 4 PTNRS*
31, Th* Parade,

.
Snow Hill Step*,

St- Hefier. St. Metier.

(0534 21364) (0534) 33558

Yorkshire.House OH TH* RIVIERA. 3 annum— M6nt* Crete. Mute swimming. 2 OM
w- fiMircs land. PoraiHlltv dm<M exist*

JTJL Write: RmmI. Ib Reus.
Cap Ftcun, 06520 Cap d'A.L France.

Ltumy OefaeftM Stone Bungalow,
Idrlllc .xuwntmiUmB. Price fc25.flOD.

.Clou?. Grtsttioruc.
"5-10 0723 51 5B33i. Freehold.

ODOOEN. WEAR BEXHI LL-oe-SEA. Suuw.
fareared quiet rcslflfntial soot cine GcH
Codrae, cm LKtte Cummoe ter thdPPMS.
3 and a bedroom houses and cflaiet
tongatem lit th? fittarglaa aryte—
spacious homos with an air cl eiMince.
Ue-to-datc ceuipmcnt carefully ofanned
loxhera red oithroonw, gas central heat-
ing end some with double o-irage. Choice
ot design*, mum homes offemip prouud
floor bcoroem and tuthrao mcn*auile.
Tee Cpoo&eatlon includes weed block
floats, quality kaKchen cupblanK. barn.rww In Mr* ettrectfra "Paitioes" shade.NHBC lO-Totr unnoction. Prtca from
•round £21,000. To view ateraUlra show

»iekai« or weekend* 'phone
• (Code 042031 *614.

u °*3Ai 2
,
17°7S orRjgre Mekulm Homes. Malcolm Heme.

PRlNCiPAl.ITY OF MONACO
FOR SALE

“SON TOWER” BaiWmg
Beautiful flat — tastefully decorated.

*4 main rooms *— 3 bathrooms .3''

Sole Agent:—A.G.E.D.L

L'Astoria (5rii floor) -

26 bh, boulevard Princesse Charlotte — MonjjeCa'rlo -

Principality of Monaco — Tel (93) 50-66.00 — Tritff 479417 MC

SCOTIANS, BURNSlog STIMUtlTIILD.
“1?*. ,3r »te. comprising V acre

ploc adjoining modern croft cactapo. z
bed. ,S. room. . etc. In lerpc Bredcn.
Stredlna garage. Sulcable smalt racrarv.
Attractive situation. View 2-3
p.m. K,ng.

FAMILY RESIDENCE. 1570. AdlMnln*
toomg Forest, is mile* tram Car «
LdMAd. 15 rooms Including K ft.
drarring rocm leading Into consenutorv-
2, bathroom*. AecommocHtten can be
divided and used as Main HooH ana
reearate aniwa. Addltionalhr Coach
House and Sables aoprax. l JSO so. R.
In the 2 acre gareen an at nrcaent
esed a* Mhcra end Mere* Central kaet-
ing rnrouBtioui by gma. Double otsang
p.j'HH, Garage* ter 3 care Nvchote
£79JOO._ Mlers. TeL 037 Hi 2011 or
rate 887071. ...

WANT TO SELL
BEFORE YOU BUY?

We can contract quickly and
not need entry ’till end 1977.

We seek large old bouse con-
venient Regent’s Park. Hamp-
stead. Highgate? Minimum 3
good recep^ 3 beds^. sunny
garden, quiet road. Up to

£70,000.

Phone: 041-357 2195,

evenings from 24th.

U.S. INVESTMENT

PROPERTY
FARMS. ESTATESfINVESTMENT

rROPERYY
in on* of the* most desirable

arfas in the United States

Easy access to Washington and
New York.

Contact;
Joe Wright,
Real Estate 111,

P.O. Box 7DQGF,
Charlottesville, VA 22906.

- (804) 973-8332. -

LONDON EDINBURGH CANTERBURY • CHELMSFORD • CHESHIRE GRANTHAMLONDON
“^^OGATE l^SVWCH UEWES • SALISBURY SOUTHEND

HAMPSHIRE-SUTTON SCOTNEY
VVIncbarter 7 mU«A Wotnrlo» about t hoar.

AN IMPRESSIVE COUNTRY HOUSE OP TSTH CB4TURY ORIGIN
with attractire parkW« in » ratteddd pwMww edge oi vIHm.
Hail, a Recaption Room*, muov fferroom. Oomeatlc Omcm 0 Bed-
roome. 4 iarerooms ts cn auRvi. Srcondrev Bedroom* and Bathroom*.
cwTeoreomed 2 Bedroom Ouns or SUB F1M. OH Cemrai Keating.

Gwaoe and Stfcbte- Block with four flit*. Heated 50’ swimming pool,

sankon Herd Teniris court. OnthuNdlngs,. WNkd Wtehee gerdtp and
greenhautM Mature tbnborrt «»rdr»i and wHh fenced paddocks.

About 31{ ACRES
jaMt Sole Agents: Edwin im.mpMn 5 L0„ 42. St. John’s Street
KeswlckTCumOrfa. Tel 0596 7*9*9 anp struct A Parker. London OBket,
Tel. 0T-62B Tit*. met. lAtnoBfi!

London Office
-

13 Hill Street wra sni Tel: 01-629 7282

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY ^
ADVERTISING

Only £1-25 per line (minimum time lines)

Return this eonpefl with tfenUfl of roar property tesether whb year dtegne-
and pubileatlgB win rake place non ^asorday.

OusUed AdeartlMmeat department, PltuneUl Ttmes. IB. Canocn sbml‘
ECIP 4BY, or udeptumo Dl-248 SOM, aL 290.

byja^.ma ...

THE .^ OED^ ^ ? at as wpH as its «.

Mcmk^etooutit/.^Sujitieiiand, Braithwaite and

with its masdvff Do^ic .portico; “ Novelty
n and

a nobte momiment to “Sans Pareil”

[the great tijra
1

of' tter railways ’ A transfer-printe

jictually^Aras *1^11^^ rather 1840 recalls the hu

as a vpertoioi mcnmraent to the British -englii-

; George - Hudson; railway Captain Moorson

Jang; la l84J HtidsotL.had jnst engineer tor the Gi

%een electe'd JLP; ior Sunder- Birmlnghaih, ordere
'

land, and OjaSxxsan of the' lives from -Norris

!York, Neweastle- and : Berwick phia, since he had'

i

•Railway, Jhn c^ebtated ’. the thai British enj
,

occ^ion at tbe shareholders’ ex- negotiate the si

.

pense by bufldihg a ction con- incline,

aiderably. inore Inlpr^sive tiian Collectors are m
was called for. t^ lts actual im- encounter mugs 1

portaxrce as ;' the '.SoiHfflriand illustrated, produt

ternfinas. ’• : ~ numbers in the 183

The an^tec^ ’Ihomas Moore, ing trains brave

bad already-left'his mark on the through rather rot

huH0n^ofr^toriaa Sender- taJn landscapes,

lan^- and, 'h^ ;.’^>emlity as a inspired by Rud
designer" of 'theatres, -ts ipeijiaps mania’s panoramic
refitted in the rather dramatic Liverpool and Ma
symmetry, of . the Monkwear- way, they filustra

month-bufiding^; and six-wheel t

- ?3ie enterprise, of Hudson and haphazardly attrib

Moore has not been wasted, In the names of fame
toeWes’of hirtory::in 1971 the the time—“Pile
then derelict : building ; ‘was “Nero,” -“Hi
bought'. by-tbe-lSiinderiand Cor- "Express,”
poration. and.Htwo- years .later . The exhibition

was- ORened by the Duke- (rf items decorated
Edinburgh as Monkwearr»Outh architecture, alt

Station Museum.of Land Trans- .there is no piece
port To-day iFns the deligbt of. Hudson's Mi
anyone' with a|- feeling-.tor the station. The sh
nostalgia.of the'steam a^:; The Bridge figures o
booking office; ahd^tte idatform while another dii

have been'- refurbished ; as they ^ Biewitt Collec
mighthave been seventy-years

to accommodate a
ago; and the .station is ke^ alive

,
u]

byjtoe Nmw^e-Middl«brough Gatesheacl>..

line which stffl passes throiigh- ^ railws
Not all- tfih' larger 'eadiibits of

^
actual- rolling stock and engines

are on show-due to present lack' M
of space (the-' old siding areas

01 raiLwayar,a

For collectors

of

will" eVentuSy ie brou^it into h,“ ®
*1?,

use): but ^smaller items P«>-
A large groi

vide-a comprehensive picture of

early railway development
Currently the Museum is pre- _

The
j

Br°®ds 81

senting an exhibition of Railway Qiom s ^atmo^>he

Commemorative Pottery (until- ^
ort

^
to .^e N

September 4)—-many of the 5?0,le
S'

items on loan from the great -Forth Hndge, ti

Blewitt Collection about which of
f
®rUiah railwa3

I wrote some weeks ago -in con- T “so
!

nection with Royal commemora- tensive library of

-

tions. In view of the intense .magazines and

excitement of the railway's (and some fine model

particularly : the revolution 7-cwt ?Hncb ga

brought to the Potteries, as to coal-fired model

every other, branch of industry, Scot. ’ in full wc

by the improved sy/tem of trans- estimated to
re-

port) it is surprising to find that £2.500 and £4.00

comparatively little railway For the really - -

commemorative ware was pro- lector bigger

duced. - Possibly the openings store, however,

of- lines and stations all when Sotheby

happened too fast to be Monaco S.A. is t

recorded:*': In fact only two of carnages ft.

•iaaagurations— the Liverpool trains of the

knd Manchester line in 1830 and by the Compaqm
the. Sheffield and Rotherham in des Wagon-Lits.

183^—appear to have been com- are described a

memprated In this way. - • amples of h

i Other events of sufficient travel between
impor^to be pictured on plates decorations by !'

and mugs included inevitably Morrison and I

the Great RainhUI' Trials held riages include e

in 1829 to decide on the loco- seat 28, a dinini

motive to be used on the Liver- and three Ifi-ber

pool and Manchester line. Plates all in “ runn
and mugs depict the winning How you run th

engine, Stephenson’s. "Rocket,” bought them,
,

•

Saleroom

in
THE LONDON salerooms were
unusually busy, yesterday. At
Christie's! continental - pictures
sold tor £223,910 With a top
price for a painting of a. frozen
rirer landscape by^. Charles
Heqiy Joseph Leickert which
sold toe £16,000,

. A . Belgian
dealer, Campo, paid £9,000 tor
The Attorney by Geraiti
J&ortleUe.

Other high prices; -were the
£6,500 for another frozen river,

tiiis time by Beitholomaus
Dbntze, and £6,000 for some
-Dutch sailing barges as depicted
by Kermanus Koekhoek. The
same sum secured a Roman
forum scene by Hieodor Groll
and an Italian coastal landscape
by Giuseppe Laezza.

Ad Icon auction at Christie’s
stalled £63252, and a Russian
19th century portable icono-
stasis went for £2,500.

Over at Sotheby’s scientific

instruments,
spur for £133,
-months regula
Emery beat
£7^00, anir

dealer, paid-
gonal marine
John

.
Arnold.,

paidule porti

petual calehd
the moon, by
made- :£4,000;'

paid £3,200 fo

satinwood musl|
bj John ^ Taylor.

PerimpsTnot1

^
the sale of'otot
which realised

Fahy Tallin,
Grimm."
Hockney-In- l9Si
and.teu litbogn
entitled-M:W
soli tor £2,500
record eom.
bought ten-

S

WairHol,

Flowers,” for

Lichtenstein li
,

lifes made £1*20

At Bonhams

!

tinental porce
£34,755. A Xi
flower encrustee

34 inches high i

1840 was bougl

£3,400, and tt'

acquired a pah
terned vases

inches high, tor

ANTONY T'V
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Iida* revisited BY ANDREW PORTER
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? r J Performances. There
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• r I'- in Ice Break the night
‘

V;'- Arabella revival was
*i' njght after. Despite

: V* V.
!

there was a line

.. office waiting for
.. •• ^ L 5:0«»balle was not singing,

• 'to.'
5
:*0 and Domingo were.

‘

" Muti was conduct-
:-:-

r
interesting after a

•* z-7
4

•:'A'
,ce from London to
3 first night, not a

.

etion, but a standard
;'se staging has seen

i

. V.’:
.
:is Aida flrst appeared.
-. years ago. I censured
my of gold encrusta-

‘
*-;•, vNicholas Georgiadis's

~ N ‘'A,
ut heavy d^cor, the

'i- :
.»lours and contrasts.
..-mped space. I return

C.'fK
exP°sure to tie Met

toe action, is con-
: Jfc

* saucer within the
- >s.' pylon walls of an

- > :ham h e r„ where the
procession must
a narrow circular

:

,
Where the tight is

- tenebrous except
• - \*y- .

v d-edged follnw-spois
principals and spray

,

enery. And feel more .«*;

: <rd the Covent Garden

-.i ago, operatic pro-
'! \

"* •=.* less insistent on
« a composer’s
. 'v -iressed wishes, and

.

- :;^.e Peter Potter, who
*

.. the Covent Garden
i- j^’^'-.Ande Anderson, who

•' revival, have never
offenders. At the

'•is Dexter treats the
a torcHlit nocturne. -

;

“ ,syV^'«s are kept aflicLer
"

'
!!

•
>><;*oisy mechanical de-

M -..“-pleased to find that
... •fi- noisy torches which

‘

f-
:
-*!-

.
!‘5turb the dramatic

I:
- the Covent Garden
k"-- scene now glow

::::v-hc contrast between
* --Tulare, and splendour
. I^^-.tnph and the soft.

. . . . /-'ice of the next scene
winking on the

'

- itering through the
—is removed. The

--.jtand in attitudes
• - :jaint. and move like

Flaubert and
his kind
BY ANTHONY CURTIS

pianissimo B-flat of the score;

,

with Verdi's alternative of a
ringing B-flat followed by a i

murmured "vicino jI sol" an
ncuvo lower; and. quite simply,
by an unauthorised but applause-

;

Domingo aJopfed tS oMhem'
SwM °f

J?
e he

?
radlQ and Burrows (Radio 8.

but, Ineffectively, sang a short
\

mmmm
.

" ,:ide fron» TMs £**“ J,fe
°S

loud Biflat and then broke off'' simple of ct,mPonents , Given a *he ***& *l« fluid A*™ and
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iso hard to justify. The' faithful M.
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have done a bit of

Mun secured beautiful playing i A Book «t Bediime is something v . .

from the orchestra, but. as in ; I usually enjoy whenever 1 catch „ Obviously the hero Michael
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but does not bold up thc'int0 the^traumas of 7Tic Fimrn- father. John Burrows played

j

dramatic progress for long,
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rial World Tonight where the winzSl^v^his i?crld

music—at each amainfriw -.T
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the first cotry of each star* and-
Somewhat grander in design made brilliant use of.the Book at

during instrumental codas— 1 i* a pra***® 1^ like Flaubert in Bedtime technique in a rault
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,

which the Met audience regu-'Effppt, t§*9 I Radio 3. July 19) P/jSSLi? th^v^lrto vS^eer
'

1

larly oblitcralcs hy the sound of 'where they read extracts from JS^cSiSE^ P ^ ProdUCe
j
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s Drama Now The!
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spoken by Christopher Bldmead, God of Glass by the poet Peter
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tNeville iJason • Alth whom be BavB us the works. «'

shared the journey As this was a black hero. 34 other,
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*. speaking roles, it had a cosmie ;

. vvr jtbe one-occasitm when Flaubert outlook, masses of radiophonics

i ll/yi* rr left bom* lor an extended period from the workshop, songs by;
r r • • * of time, 'after which he settled the BBC Academy k other music;

:down to write liudanie Bovary, bv Sidney Sager, poems preced-'
BY ARTHUR SANDLES ;

il ca^ wel! be seeo in “0,a - ing each of the four acts . . .<

;

tion. His de-cripnons of life no expense spared by the pto-
along the Nile arc not merely duction team in Bristol with;

it is like being a little boy strikingly vivid, they anticipate Brian Miller in charge. The

,

3Sain, stealing into the larder to
| the writings of our own day in play begins with an eaccorcism /

nibble the takes stnctly reserved
| their candour. The biggest and ends with the birth of a!

lor bunaay tea. You know its moment in ihe trip came at a baby of mixed race; in between!
going to spoil the fun later, but {place called Esna where the two it shows bow a repentant Negro

°ti. « !?
worlfi .i 1-

;
Frenehmin visited the house of murderer founds a new religion

ihe it in this case is seeing' Kuchiouk Hancm. a celebrated of instinctual harmony with
foreign aims which are clearly dancer and courtesan. She and immediate appeal to women,
going to become box office hits or

I her maid Bambeh (whose name When not toppUng into a parody

mply sune performance r
plece

.
S
£

bu
L

seei?S sounded like the Watt Disney of the worst excesses of expert

s such—especially in the
bc

f?^
e others ha^ve the

j
character) gave dazzling dance mental drama the work had

opportunity. It is one of the com-
j

performances ihcn both Gustave powerful moments. Yenii

its own applause.'

Now about

experience and expertise 311

Sale, Thursday,

4th August, at

Christie's South

Kensington.

The badge that a soldier wears on his cap. his belt or do
his buttons is the anost distinctive and individual part of
his regimental uniform. It is often the only surviving
record of a small corps, like the Light Horse raised in
Britain in the early 1800s or the numerous Rifle Volun-
teers raised in England in the 1860s and in India after
the Mutiny.

The Sibssagar Volunteer Mounted Rifles was one of these,
raised in 1SS4 by tea planters in East Assam. They merged
in 1891 with their neighbours of Lakhumpur, Darrang andNowgong as the Assam Valley Mounted Rifles. As a result
their distinctive crossbelt badge disappeared. One of these
unusual badges (Illustrated above) is being sold at
Christie’s South Kensington in a collection of Indian
Army badges that also includes badges of the Rangoon
Volunteers. The Simla Rifle Corps and regular Ghnrka
Baluchi regiments.

For further information on sales of Militaria. please contact
Snsan Mayor at Christie’s South Kensington, 85 Old Bramp-
ton Road, London S.W.7. Tel.: 01-581 2231.
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£flr Wars, for which the
£*r imPr”slve note of *» British promoUonai posters aA»d was ibe very soft, very beautiful just beginning to aooear but
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3 ffet,al ”> *d°s®s which will not open in the U.K.
the first paragraph of the for some months, is an amazing

the role in New York last

•"•re appeared a com- in mid-season, hut Leo:
>sed production book Price was first-cast Aida in
viicb set out, with and Rita Hunter in 1976;

, . plans, exactly who to keep up with the ever-rot

. 1J ••here, when, and Met casts would be a
.
fuT

7-nse of the music is occupation.) ' Her voice is
‘-- snveyed. This book —wallto-wall sound,
r least the starting said—of sterling quality;

enactment of the throughout the dynamic
r--ast learns Verdi's pitch ranges, and rich if
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he always wrote what monochrome in ti]
- orresponding stage Some of her high notes
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re judgment scene. P acido film—whether or not it
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' of poems published on Monday,
Failure to banish boredom hy From Every Chink of: the Ark

a growing lad in contemporary (Routledge and Kegan Paul,

England from the end of the £4.95) and he is giving a reading
war to the present was the main at the 'Wigmore Hall during its

.thread- in The Golden Pathway Poetry and Music Week on Wed-
Annual, a play by John Harding nesday.
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Ir. Anderson and did her phrasing have the ex pres- portamento is tkally eschewed his “you must see” views is -like)*n fact studied si veness.. to make, her a unreine nn the rising fmAth* a «»i Rfth« .2
views is iweiy

book (.copies are Aida through sound alone
.any rale they did it was a

.id in fact studied siveness.. to make, her a moving on the rising fouVths and fifths, to regard him as a film horehr.nt ,nnni.c a
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TOUgh «,pod alone. But There are three 'effective ways rather tbanTfilm buff
bore

carefuly studied, serious, of ending the romanza: with the tt j s for that reason 1

Lorenzaccip Story
OUNG
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— am par-
ticularly grateful to. Rank for
taking a 100-foot

.

poster site at
Clapham Junction to launch ;

teaser campaign at passing com
muters. ’’What's that about?”
they mutter as we pass. “Well
. I dear my throat and
launch Into an explanation timed
to end within the six or so
minutes it takes to reach VJc-

Icid Story, is " bar by. inahilltjiv or unwillingness, to a modicum of props (some not toria- The short stop that some
i (after Alfred de think of .anything better. James always tactfully brought on and of the trains make at Battersea

Sa( wonH be wrimV Laurehson combines Ihe two off). - The acting, scaled down to Park gives some passengers a

4Q • . - -. f qualities effectively in bis love- the proportions of the resonant chance to hear more vivid des-
"omt- hate relationship with his cousin little theatre,' is very good. David criptions of the film's scenic

: w-uf®*11®5 Loremacoio (a pejorative diminu- Swift gives character to the effects, its nicely underplayed
e admirable one ^ of Lorenzo); a relationship wealthy banker Filippo Strozzi. Laurel and Hardy style humour,
ozo .de. • “Medici seems to end in an assas- and . there are welt drawn its . . . but there I go again,
r ct®,PV^s' Dh. to gination equally welcome to both sketches of Vitelli, captain of stealing the cakes which are
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the 'soldiers, by John Rhys- Rightfully Niseis..
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zassinttiog the This rt of ^ slorv y. we il Davies, and of Cardinal Cibo by. - Occasionally this detemmaUon
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' contain, some composed, but in an endeavour Monris Perry. to see before othera can produce
’ a^°- to include more deuil than is Peter McEneiy, pallid and ser-

tBets piece; but Required from Ihe source penfine, radiates the kind of hl^wpn^Tho *TiZ!n*
T
thl

• • “v ^ have * material it' is blurred by too sejf-indulgent charm as Lorenzo f?Sw U^ tnphasing the mUeh peripheral, sub-plot the that would • aceount for his Lntlv sMuninc at the heels of
- - iat reawvmg a m ost important part of which, acceptance by the Duke. He SrWa^i g

ihe US ratines
1

'*•10.freedomJmt the concerns of . the Strozzi has a distinctive ability to
fj“ t
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. 5^hose Boimia and c2£another family, does not seem to have suggest power behind a Unguld aJi??

0
renamed Dicft oSdjlays closing been well integrated. There are manner,, and they don’t come r^the British market andJm ** ihs also songs, which -to my mind more languid than Lorenzo until aTm which

^ WlU doSSS die~
.

- are not oniy anti-dramatic, but the time comes for action. Then
the

1

taeriXJ d-afi of most
'- interestingly intrinsically bad songs. the. power is unleashed—but American middle-class comedy in

^.tyrant, a man Once more, director Ron never, even In assassination,S ComS? a bad
forced on him Daniels uses a hare stage with without grace:

. beilJ?'the romrUatio? ptece I

remember The Toll Blond Mon
ibiffc the One Black Shoe bei^g
a biggest hit for years in Paris.

I saw it in its first week and was
carried away by the gales of

French laughter at jokes l did
not completely understand. In

Britain it flopped, in spite of my
promotional work. . .

Nor would I recommend any-
one to see a film called Mandp.
Michelle or some such. I saw
that in Perpignoo on a wet after-

noon eight weeks ago. I had three
hours to wait for a train to Bar-

celona so divedsinto the nearest

picture palace. Mandy (or was it

Monique?) had an extraordinary
line in groans and gasps, all or

which were subtitled in Spanish
for the benefit of trars-Pyredean

locals who crept across the bor^

der to see pictures which even
in post-Franco Spain cannot be
shown. But Mandy. perhaps it

was Marvlin, will never beat Star

Wars,
‘Have I told you about .Star

IVars? - It really Is a remarkable
film. 1 saw it In

SALEROOM
ADVERTISING

APPEARS EVERY
SATURDAY

For further information

please contact:

RICHARD JONES
01-24& llpOO Ext 28

i

!

FINE STAMPS
AN ALTERNATIVE
INVESTMENT

For fully dacrlptirt brochurn

write to:

URCH
’

HARRIS & CO. LTD.

. 7 Richmond Hill Avenue
BRISTOL BS8 1BQ

Telephone: 0272 3M67/8/*

ASH BARN until
hlbljion Penning! iUld Sculuturc « indoor
Hid Du, door Mulstore). D*:<» 10-S. Sun.
2-G. Cl. Mon. TA 0730 3652. Please
send s-».e. lor Winchester Rd-
Shroud. s>ei*rsfleJdJ- H>nu.

11. Summer Ex- MAAS. A Summer ExJtlbCion of English
i

dnwinsn- wmr-eolours and prints. DaJiv
,

10-5. 5 Its. 10.12 at IS* CUflord Street.
New Hand Street. W.l. Until July Z9tH.

I

njU.D«3UANL. S 3 .

366 3605. SUMMi
ns Grave N.W.8.

... EXHIBITION In-
ChMUne new Dt.ntla« by PETER COKER.
AUSTIN SPEA R, CA^Ct WEIGHT
GAURIE AZIZA orennts ART IN CAH-
PCTS H. An ex6lb,tl(*i detuned to Show
some of the utlstle ochlevements of
weaving in Islam. An Important collection
of rare rusi-—Mraiue and contemporary
10-7 dally event a Mon.. 7 Chureh
Road. WHimiedon ^

TeJ. 01-946 4727.
go. London SW19.

EXHIBITIONS

19TH ANNUAL Brighton Antiques Fair.

i
nly 25-30. Com Exchange 1 1 «-m_-
p.m. D»w.

3VEU. GALLERIES. 40. Alt*mar It Sr..
|

nccodJIv. W.l. Fine 20th Century British
;and Euroeeor paintings and urns selec-

tion Of MARITIME PAINTINGS.

SLOANS STREET GALLERIES. 15B Sloane
St.. W.l. Modem paintings, sculpture
and graphics by Interesting International

|

artists. _ Wide range of prices. Toes-
Fri. 10-5.30 Saw. 10-1.

CLUBS
EVX. IBS. Regent Street. 734 0557. A la

Carte or All-in Menu. Three 5pec<acular
Floor Shows 10.45. 12.45. 1.45 and:
music «l Johnny Hawkeswonh & Friends. 1

MIFED

for its 36th Film Meeting (October
-29, 1977) MIFED will publish Its

usual Information Booklet which
supplies film businessmen with many
useful reference Items: the names of
firms represented, of all customers
who will attend - buyers and sellers —
and of films that will be available at
the next MIFED Session.

The Information Booklet is an invaluable
guide for customers whose business
concerns the production and/or
distribution of Cine-TV films.

For clarity of presentation and wealth
of information the Booklet is regarded
as a work of reference which goes far
beyond the immediate business needs
of the Market.

An advertisement in this Information
Booklet involves only a small
investment, but it is one which has
always brought in big results.

ADVERTISING RATES
Inside page U.S. $ 100
Inside cover page $ 200
Inside back cover page $ 200
Back cover page in two colours $ 300

Advertisements should be booked and
copy sent not later than September 10,
1977 to MIFED, Largo Domodossola 1,

20145 Milano (Italy), Tel. 46.78, Cables
MIFED-Milano, Telex 37360 FleramiL

Hugh Beaumont

Award
A scene from The Lorenncrio Story

«r Theatres this week

This year's Hugb Beaumont
Award is to go to Robert Walker
lor his work last year at the
Theatre at New Bod, including
his direction of Fishing. Petra
run Kant and Underarm Bowling.

- ‘
x'.. The Deep let down by a heavy production. Leigh’s sparkling improvised in- Mr. Walker is now artistic direc-

•
v

mioan about KIN’GS HEAD; Dn;. Hugh sight ijilo working class aspira* tor of the Half. Moon Theatre in

’
i u nmr ir

Leonard's quasi-autobiographical lions, with a dramatic climax. Alie Street, EJ. -

„eiia wancocs
fanl|]y reminiscences make an YOUNG VlC.STUDlO; Crossfire: The Hugh Beaumont Award is

„ aurvtive play, .

“

- LADE; bum COTTESLOE; Eaat: The East
Two one act plays on ecclesias- presented annually hy H. M.
tical themes. . . Tennent Ltd. in memory of the

.
‘

ies Sergeant End brought to life by Steven THE OTHER PLACE, STRAT- Ute Hugh (“Binkle”) Beaumont,

..-Vs basis of an Berkoff—a humdinger o£ an FORD: Tig Pity she's a Whore: formerly their managing direc*

evening. Worthwhile modem dress- inter- tor. Il goes to lie best young
lit,* Michael HAMPSTEAD THEATRE CLUB; pretatian of Ford's 17th century director in .the • fringe theatre

'

'w York life Abigail's Party: Return of Mike horror stoty, . during the previous year,
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A world auction record price of ^13,000 was paid
for this rare interchangeable cylinder musical box
at Sotheby’s.Belgravia on 29th June. It is of the

‘Plerodienique* type of cylinder musical box
invented in Switzerland in the early 1880s, the

unusual movement allowing the cylinders to shift

laterally- to change the tune while plating.

It was made by PailJard, Vauchcr & Co.,

Switzerland, c. 1 S90.

^"you have. a musical box or any work of
art from 1830 onwards, which you think

.

may be of value, we would be pleased

w inspect it at Sotheby’s Belgravia,

without charge, with a view to sale.

Our salerooms are open every weekday
from 9*30 am to 4-30 pm.

SothebysBelgravia
19. Motcomb Street, London SWiX 8LB
Trleplwne: 01-235 43 11

Telegrams: Gavel, London
Telex: London 24454

/
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Basic

Ford

to cost

£2,000
BY TERRY DODSWORTH,

- THE ERA of the £2,000 basic
: motor car arrives in Britain

to-day with Ford's announcement
-of a 8.5 per cent price increase

which takes the Escort Popular
. to £2,023 including tax and VAT.

Ford's move heralds a new
round of summer price rises

" from the British .-car industry
which wilt leave very , few cars

‘-

.
on the market at less than £2,000.

The smallest of the Ford
models, the Fiesta 950, 'goes up
from £1,982 to £2.113, and the
largest, the Granada 3000GL

• "automatic, from £5,147 to £5,488.

The other big U.K. manufac-
turers are expected to“ follow
Ford's lead within the next few
days in time for a big sales drive

1 • in August.
In the past, August registra-

tions have generally been the
highest for any month of the
year, and the leading manu-
facturers, particularly Leyland,
are hoping to pick up sales after

a poor July.
Leyland has already begun

heavy advertising campaigns and
.

' big financial support programmes
for its dealers in an attempt to

shift as many cars as. possible

next month.
: - - The company has healthy

stocks of most vehicles after

about three months of .smooth
production.
Examples of new Ford prices

are: Escort 1300 2-door: £2,409
(old price £2,258); Fiesta 11QOL

V £2,442 (£2,290 »: Cortina 1600L 4-

--•door £2,974 (£2.788); Capri 1300
£2,661 (£2.496); Granada 2000
saloon £3,588 (£3,364).

Ince power

site

may have

to close
By Roy Hodson

ELECTRICIANS working on the
new Ince B power station on
the Mersey have been . warned
by the Central . Electricity

Generating Board that their pay
will be stopped unless produc-
tivity improves. There are also

plans to close the site for a
period if necessary
. Last autumn the Board
.responded to low productivity

: and labour disputes at the Isle

- of Grain power station site,

Kent, by temporarily closing the
job.

. It is felt that similar action
• may be necessary at Ince where

the work, which started in 1972,

is now two years behind

_ schedule and productivity has
fallen to unacceptably low levels.

The 1,000
.
megawatt -oil-fired

power station was costed at

£100ni. when work started. So Far

it has cost the Board £15Sm. and
- the work is not more than half

_ completed.
Balfour Kilpatrick, the con-

tractors, have been told that
payments for electrical work
will stop unless the pace of work
quickens dramatically. “ We are
not getting work for the public
money being paid out,” said an
official.

The problem of large engineer-
.
ing construction sites was high-
lighted in October by a National
Economic Development Office
report which identified poor

: industrial relations as. creating
“ a vicious circle of inefficiency."

After the experience at Isle
of Grain the Board will, if
forced, close the Ince site for a
period to enable labour prob-
lems to be identified and new
work programmes to be
arranged.
There could be some realloca-

tion of contract work if the
Isle of Grain form of action is
followed by the Board at Ince.

State oil

BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

BY RAY PERMAN, Scottish Cdr
TEE BRITISH National Oil

Corporation has iusked . the
Government foc 'felghl North
Sea blocks in an exclusive
allocation of Iioence$ -that will

'

not be open to private olicom-

Lord Kearton, chairman, said,

yestefflay. that the Department

alone Is likely to bring protests

front the traditional oil ex-

plorers.

Lord Kearton said -that the

Department of Energy might
he judging the corporation’s

expertise and capability by the
number and location of. the
blocks, applied, for.. The fiet
'that the corporation. had asked'

of Energy ‘ had .Been told
: for eight was no guarantee. tSiat

informally which^ blocks the It' would get. them all.

corporation wanted, but had
hot received the written appli-
cation.

The provision foe a special
allocation ‘of licences to the
corporation 'and*<o the British
Gas 'Corporation was contained
in the Petroleum and Sub-
marine Pipelines Act 1975. but
has not been used up to now.
Lord Keartdn would not say

where tbe blocks were, but said
it was generally accepted that
most of the major oil finds had
already been made and tbe
remaining unallocated blocks
might yield only small fields.

Exploration and . develop-

ment work would be carried
out by BODL, the operating,
company which the corpora-
tion inherited from Burinah-
OtL It will change jts name
on August 1 to BNOC Develop-
ment.

attack

on

is
By Richard Evans, Lobby Editor

Royalty oil

Catching up
“Private interests did very

well out of the first four
rounds of licences,” he said In

It was a matter for the
department whether other
companies would be Invited to
participate and ’ whether
development of any new finds
which might be made would
be delayed as a conservation
measure.
The corporation had been

asked by the department to say
when it proposed to take
royalty oil. Lord Kearton said.

Glasgow.' “It may be thought _ Until, now royalties from, oil
reasonable that if~~vbo are
going to have a State interest
then It has got a lot of catch,
ing up to4o.” /
The department sees these

possible allocations as a means
of building up a stock of State-
owned reserves which can be

"developed at any time. It is

argued that the corporation
might find it difficult to leave
an oil field undeveloped for a
period if it were in partnership
with private oil* groups.
But a special allocation of

licences to the corporation

companies have been taken in
cash.

The . corporation would
submit Its decision by the
autumn, but did not expect to
take -any oil before autumn
next year.

• A £20m. order for a pro-
duction platform for the North
Sea Nlnian oil field has gone
to Highland Fabricators, of
Nigg Bay, .Easter Ross.
Chevron Petroleum (UJL), the
operating company for the
ffinian Field, confirmed the
deal yesterday. „

Redundant workers

agree to

factory operating

keep

THE 1.000 workers facing discussing, with Government
redundancy at the Glenfield and departments whether to make a
Kennedy hydraulics works in bid would not be interested in
Kttmarnock.^Strathclyde; -yester- trying to pick up the pieces of
day agreed to co-operate with the a liquidation,
company's receiver in complet- » „ T* -

ing outstanding orders worth re
?
ect

about £2m. before ' the plant
°®er ' gates Ml1 close

took what a union
naThe men took what a union op€

f. ' ?
official described - as

44
a verv

jou have the tight to be

cloffis
•

.

y totter, but that is not the waycloses.

courageous decision" at a mass t0 ^our J0^ s

meeting to allow 420 of their Even with the 420 temporary
number- to be selected by the jobs. unemployment in the area
receiver for up to five months’ bad become unacceptably high,
work. . He urged 'the • Government to
• The

. remainder of the consider .extending the various
employees, . all of whom are job creation programmes in
working., out their statutory Kilmarnock,
notices, face a prolonged period Few workers voted against the
of unemployment with no proposal. Of the 420 who are to
certainty of being taken back if be notified of their jobs next
a buyer is found for the com- week, 40 are tbe plant’s appren-
pony. tices who have been given a

Mr. Bui Aitkeo. West of chance to complete their training
Scotland .divisional organiser of at the union's request,
the Amalgamated Union of Neither of the two interested
Engineering Workers, told the companies are expected to reach
workers that the only hope of a decision on attempting a take-
achieving any sort of future for over for about a month. Mr.
the plant was to accept the offer Aitken said it was likely that
from the receiver, Mr. Donald even if all or part of the 125-
Draper, of Kidsons, London. year-old company was taken over.

.That way the company con- there would be jobs initially only
tinued as a going concern for those still working at the
whereas the two potential buyers lime.

BY R EVANS LOBBY EDITOR
CRITICISM ".from" the Labour
Party rank and -file of the con-
tinuation o? thq Lib-Lab pact
Into the -nexi- gession is disclosed
to-day, in the preliminary agenda
for -the annual-party conference
at Brighton in October.

But it is far:more muted than
Ministers had .(eared.

.

-

Six- resolutions -hostile .to Mr.
Callaghan's Parliamentary ideal
with 'Mr. *.' Steel, the Liberal
leader, have beep submitted by
local constituency parties. There
are none supporting tbe pact
that has ensured the survival of
the minority administration.

Nevertheless,- relieved Minis-
ters were pointing out that six
resolutions from more than 600
constituency parties is a remark-
able small. proportion and shows
tbat most party activists have
accepted the need for the pact to
ensure Labour’s continuation in
office! ..-I
Tbe final agenda will not he

drafted until the eve of con-
ference. which : runs from
October 3 to 7, and according to
Officials there might not be
final debate on- the pact.

Underlying

£lbn. more
for Steel

Corporation
By Ivor Owen, Parliamentary Staff

THE BRITISH Steel Corporation,
ip the midst of the worst, finan-
cial crisis of its 10-year history,
is to be given a new financial
target by the Government.
This was disclosed by Mr.

Gerald Kaufman, Minister of
State for Industry, ip the Com-
mons yesterday when an order
increasing the Corporation's
borrowing powers Dy £lbn. to

£4bn. was approved.
Mr. Kaufman, who insisted that

tbe cash limits Imposed by- the
Government would be rigidly

adhered to. said Ministers would
be seeking a positive, and
realistic target.
The first objective must be a

return to profitability and it was
hoped to make substantial pro-

gress towards this in tbe light

of tbe higher level of demand
expected at the end of the year.

TTie Minister said Sir Charles
Villiers, tbe BSC chairman who
has warned that the £95m. loss

incurred in 1976-77 could rise to
as much as £250m. in the current
year, welcomed tbe "severity"

New jobs subsidy scheme

attracts 300 applicants
BY DAVID FREUD, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

Even so, its continuation will

be a factor underlying events
throughout the week. Criticism
is certain to surface in some
form. -• ; .

• -
The resolutions call on the

Government to break off the pact
One suggests Labour would be
defeated unless the Government
changed course and “ends all. ne-
gotiations with

.
pro-capitalist

parses.'
Another rejects the view that

a Government of .national, unity,

coalition or regrouping of Par-
liamentary forces would solve
the nation’s problems.
A major debate seems certain

on the Government's proposals

for a return to free collective

bargaining, and the failure to

gain union acceptance for the
next phase of wage restraint.

From the tone bf tbe resolu-

tions. the end of the formal
Incomes policy will not be widely
mourned by constituency Labour
parties.

One issue certain to be debated
is the ' Left-wing .demand for

changes in tbe, procedure for

electing a Labour leader,'

A resolution has been sub-
mitted calling *for ;• individual
party members .to be given the
right-to a Vote-Labour's National
Executive JCcrmmittee will sub-

mit three/options to the con-
ference without a recommenda-
tion.

They Mil be to retain tbe pre:

sent system under which Labour
MPs elect a leader; to allow -a.

party/ conference to elect a

leader or to form a new electoral

college Which would give more
influence, to party activists in the

stituencies. .’

indications

MORE than 300 small businesses Further 48 are still being con-
have applied for the Govern- sidered.
menfs small companies employ- Companies in the north east
rnent subsidy in its first two made tbe most applications at
weeks of operation. Mr. Albert 101. while there were S6 from
Booth. Secretary for Employment, Scotland. The number of new
declared yesterday. employees covered by these

He told local authority and c^ims will not be known until
j

union officials in Sunderland. l°e end or the month,

where he opened a new workshop Companies qualify for the;

for the disabled: “ This is an experimental subsidy, which
j

encouraging start to a scheme *ear- ^

.

that can bile into unemployment independent and were
and encourage enterprise among SSKlSi

1118
.!*?

lba
„
n 50 wh

S
n the

small, independent firms." Marches
3S announced on

Under the subsidy, which. Companies, which started oper-
started on. July L small corn- ating after that date, can claim
panics in the special development for all jobs provided,
areas of the north east north Payments will be made for up
west and parts of Wales can t0 26 weeks and a half-subsidy is
claim £20 for each exira job available for new staff working
provided between 2l and 35 hours a week.
By July 15, a total of 302 com- No payments will be made for

panics had applied, 233 of which Jobs which the Government
have now been approved. A already supports.

The Parliamentary Labour
Party has already made it clear
that it wishes the choice oF
leader to remain exclusively
with MPs. But the final choice
will rest with the big trade
unions with their large block
votes.
The present indications arc

that the unions might prefer the
status quo, rather than opt for
a new electoral college, because
this will give undue influence to

tbe constituency parties.
Surprisingly, the issue of

direct elections docs not feature
prominently In the agenda,
although the Association of
Scientific. Technical and Man-
agerial Staffs has a resolution
calling on the Government to
drop the legislation now before
Parliament.
The issue is unlikely to be

discussed, as there was a major
debate last year.

Mr. Roy Jenkins. President of the EEC Commission, at hisj talks in London yesterday

with Dr. David Owen,; Foreign Secretary (left). . London was the last stop' on a tour of.

the nine. Community countries, that-Mr. Jenkins began after taking office in January.

BY IVOR OWEN, PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

BRITAIN would take further for extended exclusive zones for Saturday afternoon with British
unilateral action if necessary to the fishermen- of coastal member vessels alone taking more than
ensure adequate fish conserva- States was rejected, as “ dis- twice the sustainable catch of
tion measures to her own waters, appointing." .... • ... 240,000 tons.
Mr. John Silkin, the Minister of Britain, had Warned “her EEC. With other Tory MPs express-'

Agriculture and Fisheries, told partners .that unless there washing a similar view, Mr. Sillrin

the House of Commons yester- agreement on an exclusive zone -told told the
.
House: . “It Is

day. of 12* miles with a dominant pre- absolutely vital that we reserve
Mr. Silkin won support from ference for her own fishermen our national right ' to. -introduce

both sides of the House—and not within the zone from 12 to 50 conservation measures in our
exlusively from the ranks of the miles the original demand for own waters if the Community
anti-Marketeers—in rebutting, an exclusive zone of iip to SO iself • is unwilling or unable to

Opposition front bench charges miles would be reinstated. . do so.” -

that he had not been acting in "We also re-emphasise our Mr. Douglas Hurd, a Conserva-

Britain’s best interests in allow- right to take unilateral conser- .tive spokesman on European
ing his anti-EEC instincts to vatieii measures where appro- affairs, joined Mr. Jopling in

dominate his attitude in nego- priate," he said. criticising
,

Mr. Silktn's conduct
tiations in Brussels. • of EEC negotiations.
Mr. Jo Grimond, :• for the Conservation ”= Amid cbeers from the Govern-

Liberals, and ' Mr. Donald meat benches an unrepentant Mr.
Stewart the SNP leader, were Mr. Silkin acknowledged con- Silkin retorted: “l am dominated
among those who urged.,Mr. cern about the possibility of still entirely in this by the necessity
Silkin to continue to take a tough greater over-fi9hing of mackerel and the right to advocate ' tLK.
line when ' negotiations on a off the south-west coast as .a. Interests."

common EEC fisheries policy are result of the ban on herring He said he was to make ‘a
resumed in October. fishing tri the North Sea. major tour of Australia and New
The Minister described the Mr. Michael Jopling from the Zealand next month when the

EEC Commission's attitude at Opposition front bench envis- extent of butter and cheese im-
the meeting In Brussels earlier aged south-west ' waters ports by the EEC would be
this week, when the U.K. case resembling the Serpentine on a among the matters- discussed.
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Milk sales fall by 44m. pints

creases
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKE5

MILK consumption in England At present it holds
and Wales fell to its lowest level tonnes, compared with

7,336 in- Junj
5,636 - -Outpi

milk production.

. ... _ . . .j- is continuing at high
for at least five years last month, tonnes at this time last year. The levels tins month and Mr. John
At tbe same time, milk output Common Market's - “mountain." Silkin', Minister of Agriculture
boomed, reaching the highest however, is slightly down at is

_known to be keen to stop the
level in two years. . 1S7.000 tonnes compared with slide in consumption of all dair>

Retailers and roundsmen snld 21-000 torm“ a

44m, fewer pints than In June There are a further 180.000 „
n
§

company said

last year. With the production tonnes held in private stores in. Now we see tne rea

surge, this led to a rapid increase Britain and on the .Continent at v^Ti?.
in the manufacture of butter, the EEC's expense.

k
,
eep

which is becoming rapidly more The slump in railk sales fol- Sreafened Tp** pG? milk pricl

diS fosSn
,DCreaSingly m°re ,ows a recent price rise when a Screase ?hi«

P
autumn

P

d ™ V?- '

* • .
pmt wenl up t0

T,
114?

-

.

®Ut “They are trying to stop the

,,I?
C are trying to the Milk Marketing. Board claims rot. But stopping it is one thingdump tbeir surpluses in the that the lengthy Jubilee-cum- and reversing tlto trend will beCommon Markets cold stores. Spring Bank Holiday may also one hell of a job."

Dairy trade experts said yester- have bit sales. . After the ending of the
day that the Intervention Board Consumption in May was 2um. national cheese subsidy and
for Agricultural Produce, tbe pints les than in the same month changes in EEC subsidy calcula-
official support buying organisa- last year. tions, the price of U.K. and New
tion, had been offered more than The effects of the cut on the Zealand Cheddar should be going
i’0.000 tonnes of surplus British dairy industry have been made up by about 5p a 2b. in

. the
butter in the past few weeks.

.
worse by the 4.9 per cent rise coming weeks.

Probe of work prospects

in inner London planned
BY /AMES MCDONALD

Ten weeks
to register

companies

with which the Government >
™un ’canortS

J
committee

intended to maintain the cash
limits it had set.

Mr. Norman Lamont. a

A SMALL group of private "There are large areas of the
experts may be used by the inner city desperately in need
Greater London Council to help of private investment to get job-

stimulate investment, identify creating projects going,

job-creating projects. and "Fresh stimulus is needed,
improve the environment in Too often in the past local

inner London. people who have wanted to start

T„= GLC’s pining »d
through a tangle of red tape- t

“ This is an exciting move to I

By Keith Lewis

It now takes at least 10 weeks

to have the ilamc of -a new com*

pany approved and registered at

the Department of Trade. Appli-

cations are being received at the

rate of 3,000 a week and there

is a backlog of 30,000. .

. .The delay is due to restric-

tions on staff increases, in line

with general constraints in the

fpublic sector. The number of
personnel has remained static

for two years, during which
applications have increased by
49 per cent.

Mr. Stanley Clinton Davis,

Parliamentary Under Secretary

of State for Trade, said recently
in answer, to a Parliamentary
question that there wonld soon
be an increase in' the number of

staff employed on the examina-
tion and registration of new
applications.
A further study was being

made of the registries organisa-
tion. workload and resources to

decide whether additional relief
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BY MICHAEL DONNE, DEFENCE'CORRESPONDENT

treatTHE GOVERNMENT has re- budget allocated to equipment ment’s policy was to
jecied suggestions by the Com- is as high as it b3S ever been in defence spending on the same
mons Expenditure Committee recent years, and that last year footing as that of any other

that the cumulative cuts In de- the amount spent on new equip- department, regardless "of the

fence spending in recent years ment “was the highest in the effect on operational capability

have severely reduced tbe U.K.’s Alliance.” of the forces,

ability to play its full part in Mr. Mulley also claims that Pointing out that no public
the North Atlantic Treaty NATO's conventional capability, expenditure programme can be
Organisation. including the British contribu- determined without regard to

In his observations on the com- tion, “remains sufficient, when the wider economic constraints

mitree's comments. Mr. Fred takcn together with the tactical that affect public expenditure as

Mullcv Secretary for Defence. and nuclear strategic forces of a whole, Mr. Mulley says that

sav* in a White Paper issued l^c Alliance, to which Britain “tbe perceived threat to national

yesterday -that while the Govern- ?.»» contributes. to detcr ag-res- and NATO security, and the

ment accepts that tlic ruLs— ?,
w,

}_
3nd’_sbould ^Sresslon none- nature of the military precau

which it calls “adjustments"-- Ind

ISS- of ""ml! ' rs ot lhe
S'lSJSbu'dle?--

,6' “z=

w j... Alliance. of the defence DuaseL

!LnKL as
Tbe committeeappears lo have -Defence Expenditure: Govern-

35 We wrung one admission from the went Obsercolicms on the Second
committee suggest Government on .‘its overall' atil- Report o/ the Expenditure Com,

Mr. Mulley craims that the tucte to defence spending. mittee; Command 6353, SO t 25p
proportion of the 1977-78 defence ‘ It. asked whether tbe Govern* net.
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Stout fellows

Appeal may halt uranium case
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT

JUDGE ROBERT MERHIGE of The aim is to avoid giving granted to appeal to the Lords,
the Federal District Court of Vlr* evidence at the U.S. Embassy A petition was lodged at the
ginia will cancel a preliminary hearing. Lords earlier tins week, but tbe
hearing planned for Monday The problem for RTZ has Law Lords have a full pro*

Hho
could now be f
12.000 or

#
15.000

quiry continues or

Patents chan
The European p.

•

tion will come
October 7. Mr. S.

Under-Secretary V _

.

the Commons. I--'-,

law will be brot.-
with European pr •
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! the Slater Walker
afternoon in the Wcstingbousc become more acute since Judge gramme of cases next week, the i should be heart
uranium case if seven Rio Tin to- MerWge granted an immunity I*®* of the law term.
Zinc Corporation executives arc order last Monday. As this means that the ease is

successful in a Court of Appeal Consequently the RTZ execa* “P before

2SJJ?
be heard on

fives would not Deliable to prose- ?.
n

Trmmtno - H •***"* which would absolveOrtirag. eution on the basis of anv t«ti oroer wnicn wmtia aosoive m
Tbe Virginia court Is seeking mony they give. But the use of ^ *estl‘

evidence from RTZ before formal the Fifth Amendment—a UE.
bearings in the autumn on the device to avoid giving evidence
case, brought by power utilities which might be self-incriminat* JliS”5sa
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.
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But the RTZ executives. led u

by Sir Mark Turner, the chair-
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deputy chairman, have conais* But ou May 26. the court ruled Justice Department has said that
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OVERSEAS NEWS

andaranaikelCarter s’ams
proposed
rise in

steel prices
rushed in

% *

oil defeat
K. sharma COLOMBO, July 22.

Anthony McDermott assesses the effects of the Egypt-Libya fighting

Pan-Aiab unity the biggest casualty

5
iri™avo Tllis bloc, geographically. con-

Vty in
*nKl “ «“ “«*> «f U« islnni

By Stewart Fleming

NEW YORK, July 22.

AN ANNOUNCEMENT from
>ne leading American steel
company, UA Steel, that It Is
Planning n $ per cent, rise in

l^ce of its structural steel
shapes and a .7 per cent, rise
on tin mill products, has been
denounced by the Carter

a potential threat to stability.

•'Her of th.. . ^Je ^“ Aaip of. the elecn'onj Administration.
- Vatiom i

Vc*°n?ns is that the UNP 15 seen .-to have
•

a1?'’ is having massive pooular support and
, „ .

- no immediate
of all

-

danger of
coalition

But he «,-n •
a»‘ danger of a revival ftfiihe in-

- aSSaJl '“tends to surgency threat Unless.' Mr.

'adh?Stim*i
f nc* to Jayawardene can- deaf -with

’
: to <teJi iSE consensus unemployment and Inflation

oblemt
Wth Sn Lanka ’

s ^“'cWy. this danger wfll revive.

stance
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4m. pints
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-ft.-

ding cuts

W
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nid*

11

^ JJ
,r- R- Jayawardene,

der Of thp Vlrlnrinnc .

President Carter told a meet-
JnR in Yazoo City Mississippi,
•hat the proposed Increase Is
unnecessary and said he was
very disturbed to learn of it"
In Washington Mr. Charles

fe.
SchuHze^ Chairman of the

7ZZ“T x. especially now that for Left has’! EconoxnIc Advisers,

hnm«
d

,. ?atJOnal 0“tlet in Parliament to vent
I XLJSJi “ *“

*«n more than a its grievances. Bat-there is
’*w“‘ 4V'

SLTlorliy in
.

tte W* prace f0 rihe present apd this««>»«. With only should continue for some time.
I! L?n « ?om® in ibis Mm. Bandaranalke has been

„ ^."f„ has won 135 dislodged after her second term
.
e

.?L .f
p has been of

.
pev®n years, the last six nf

.
aoniihilated with only wb»ch were a period of emer-

IS. Mrs. Bandaranaike gen®>' used for autocratic rule.
seat but with a greatly ®hp faces many
mniAnfi* ° .

*

consistent with the Admlnlstra-

Z°.
ns effort to control and

reduce, the nation's Inflation.”

nrlfc
® teeI ®ove was the

17
, ,

fRnJficant price action Injwlln 10 months. If followednv foe resi or the Industry It
would bring total price

.majority. nepotism and corruption—rhe
- oeans Mr. Jayawardene P13'" reasons foe the mat of the
ave a “national Govern- '?Lrp—and 3 commission in-

• He said to-day his land- quiry into "excesses " during the
dory made the UNP emergency is to be appointed on
“ embarassingiy large” lhe Indian pattern. She was fn-
it no partners to seek c°mraunicado to-day. and has
ow be easy to make the’ £“ oved out of-- the ^Temple
ional changes thar the ?/!®?5

" *he official Prime
promised. Minister’s residence.
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,
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rail United Front has
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ajor Thai assault

i Cambodians
HARD NATIONS IN BAAN NOI PARAI, THAILAND

.. OOPS to-day launched
jir and artillery assault
../MOO Cambodian forces

crossed the border and
-ached in bunkers near

n
.»e engagement marks

\\ serious clash between
Countries since the end
lo-China war.
ais have admitted that
leir troops have been
! the fighting which be-
Wednesday after Cam-
?rces ambushed n mili-
il about 100 miles east
mk. But Lieutenant
Prachak Satvangcbltr.
-lion commander who
wiay's attack, said he
liindreds of Cambod-
killed.

Prachak said he aims
he Cambodians bade
border. He is under
vever, not to pursue
-what is clearly recog- _. ^
mbodian territory. T“e '.threw no major
fighting—like the Scound forcesinto to-day's action

January in which SO.?"#™ waa carled out mainly by
?ers were savagely helicopter gunsbips backed by
jy the. Cambodians— ®rtilleiy;-The Cambodians have
rea which has long du8 themselves in behind
nite between tbe two thickiy-mined positions estab-
he Cambodians seem ‘““ed. during previous clashes.

• Th® fighting will Inevitably
J?
ushland an to- prolong the friction between the

a
»i f

cross wh!ch two countries which have been
3rachak a’ Drn-

inc™a*inSly at odds since the
.. racnas is a pror array coup d'etat in Thailand
er of the group of yeRr ,

. rers who have been
the Government a

Aastralian oil

in * ^ KAuwuvia iu
per cent, since September

of last year, he said.
The Administration’s state-

ments are Interpreted as adear attempt to dissuade other
companies from following UJ5.
"icel s lead. But as the spokes-man for one rival company
remarked, U.S. Steel Is the
Industrys leading structural
Meel producer and other eem-

E" 1** wi
,

H almost certainly
want to Implement the new
prices loo.

In May. when the -steel In-
dustry pushed through an In-

Srt
ase

?.
f ar0lln fi 6 Per cent on

rol
i
e
J

l
t

steeI sheets and
Plates, Administration officials
put pressure on the steel com-
panies to hold the increase
down.

f*JrtL
ia,

.
Iy Repnh,lc Steel, the

roiirth largest producer, pro-
posed an 8 per cent, increase.
Mr. Schultze said this was too
nigh and Indicated that he
hoped other companies would
not follow suit UjS. Steel an-
nounced more moderate rises,
wnieh other companies fol-
lowed.

Gl'fn the power of UA
Steel In the market, there must
oe doubts whether the Carter
Administration can prevent
other companies from follow-
ing it.

TOE OPEN fighting that bas been made in u>ith thbroken out between Egypt and USSR.
“ “
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Cortes opened
by King with

tolerance call
BY ROGER MATTHEWS MADRID. July 22.
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air battle
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By David Curry

PARIS, July 22.
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There may be some question
wheihcr the prices will 'hold
In ihe market. Structural steel
is nsed mainly in the commer-
cial and industrial building In-
dustry where demand has not
been buoyant,

U.S. starts to

fill lbn.-barrel

reservoir
By Our Own Correspondent

NEW, YORK. July 22.

THE FIRST Stocks of what will
event naliy be, a billion-barrel
oil reserve in 1 the U.S. flowed
into a huge cavern near West
Hackbeixy, Louisiana yesterday.
The reserve bas been estab-

lished in order to protect
America from artificial restric-
tions In Its import supplies
such, as might arise In the
event of another Arab oil
embargo.

ironically the first oil to flow
Into the reserve, 412,000
barrels, was the premier grade
of Saudi Arabian oil, Arabian
Light, which was brought to
the U.S. in a Liberian tanker.
The billion-barrel reserve

will be established at sites
around tbe country and stock-
ing Is expected to be completed
by 1985. Initial estimates are
that the programme will cost
upwards of $20bn. When It is
complete, however, it will give
the country a reserve which
'could flow at up to. 3m. barrels
a day if necessary. Currently,
the U.S. Is importing around
8m. barrels a day, but Presi-
dent Carter’s energy pro-
gramme -Is aiming for a reduc-
tion In imports to around 6m.
barrels a day.
The oQ is being stored at

West Hackberry in an under-
ground salt dome a mile and
a-half across, ft is estimated
that (his

.
dome will hold as

much as 61m. barrels.

r i a. naymona uarre, has called
SPAIN'S FIRST democatically Cabinet due to meet to-morrow r for an urgent inquiry into tbe
elected Parliament for more ta discuss * series of measures ! incident last night when a
than four decades was opened to complement the recent 20 per ;

group of about 50 Communist
here to-day by King Juan Carlos cent, devaluation of the peseta. : workers on the Concorde air-..... . - ••

the
"with an appeal for tolerance and . Senor Marcelino Oreja.

for a joint effort finally to Foreign Minister said yesterday
eliminate the historical causes that fte Cabinet would also be
of conflict within the nation. asketrto give the go-ahead for
Addressing the 350 members an application to join the Com-

of the Congress and the 248 mon~ Market which, if agreed
senators, the King said that will he lodged in Brussels on
democracy was now under way July -28.

in Spain, and although there re- The King's references to
mained a great deal to be done equality- before the law high-
tremendous advances had lighted another of the immediate
already been made. He was issues facing the country follow-
greefed warmly by the majority ing four days of serious prison
of members but*many of the riotmffgnd the reappearance last
main Socialist opposition, party night -in the Basque provinces of
neither applauded before nor ten men who only last month
after the speech. . wire released from jail and sent
The King's repeated references foto exile. The ten. militants of

to the .central role of the fte separatist faction ETA, had
monarchy and its determination all been convicted or were await-
to maintain close contacts with ing trial for crimes of violence
the people and Parliament were After addressing a rally

Ceasefire fails to

end Lebanon clashes
BEIRUT, July 22.
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The radi“l Popular Front forleader Abu lyadjs cease-fire the Liberation of Palesfin*

artillery and (PFLP) claimed the PalertSfonsheavy machine-gun clashes were heeding the cease-fire but
joint -.Palestinian- that “ the Zionist-isolationist

SSSmLSST111* ?^tl0r^ and allianc® continued to bombard
Israela -backed right-wingers some axes in the south." Theraged t^day along the “Mar- PFLP statement listed threejayoim front near the South- separate Israeli -right -wing

nports ^acks 11 raid t0°k Plare Lte onfrom the region said.- Thursday night
At least two people were UPI
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a reminder that cn important .support of. an amnesty fori
number of the members elected political exiles and regional
on June 15 would stiU prefer autonomy, ijiey have now gone
Spain to be a republic. into biding. ;

One of the first tasks of ’the Their iUepal return to Spain

|

new Parliament will be to will have a
approve a new constitution.; in the police

I the course of doing which the guards, wh
1 position of the monarchy is sure that five o^
I to be discussed. But before that, been jailed

I
the Parliament can expect to be six years

'

heavily involved in discussing deraonstra
economic matters, with the year.

Lisbon land bill approved
BY DIANA SMITH LISBON. July 22.

THE MINORITY Socialist gov- Late last night, a joint com-
ernmeat’s crucial Land Reform munique fronfcthe Socialists and
Review Bill, which increases the PSD made clear that the Soci-

amount of land a private farmer had yielded enough to PSD
can legally retain in the central
and southern grain belt, passed S^»*r suiSort on'ftfe"S
safely through parliament at . other vital legislation.
4 ajn. to-day. . Approval of the Bill Is a major
The Bill was caved from defeat psychological defeat for the

by last-minute .support from Communists, whose tight grip
.Portugal’s second largest party, over the Alentejo province
the Social Democrat PSD. The (heart of the land reform area)
166 Socialist and -PSD votes out- will inevitably foe- loosened by
weighed the 86 opposing votes the new BHTs ability to gradu-
of the Commun ists, Christian ally break up- collective farms
Democrat CDS, far-left UDP and and restore greater private
five rebel Left-wing Socialists. ownership-

craft project invaded the studio
or one of France's three tele-
vision channels, and tried to
persuade the news presenter to
read a communique denounc-
ing the American refusal to
allow the aircraft to land at
New York.

'

The news reader, ML Roger
Gicqnel, refused and the sta-
tion was off the air for half
an hour while the argument
went on. When ft came back
on, M. Gfequal denounced- the
“Intolerable pressure” which
the workers had tried to out
on him and complained that
Press freedom was threatened.
M- Barre immediately com-

mented that the incident
“enabled one to hidee the
aineeritv of the Communist
Parly when it claims to be the
defender of democratic liber-
ties."

The channel's president said
he would lay a legal complaint
in view of the “violation of
the freedom of infonnation ”

while the political parties
opposed to. the Left Imme-
diately referred to the
“ Stalinist concepts of the
Communists.”
The Socialists, clearly em-

barrassed. complained about
the "commando tactics” em-
ploved.
The Communists are unre-

pentant: the party newspaper
this morning presented the
inrident as a justified riposte
to the conspiracy to keep tbe
Concorde issue off the wave-
length
The events of last night

touch a raw nerre here since
television is struggling to free

itself of the image of a Gov-
ernment-controlled propaganda
medium. As a result the three
autonomous channels which
have replaced the more mono-
lithic Gaullfst structure have
been accused bv Right-wing
politicians of harbouring packs
of Left-wingers while the Left

Itself still accuses If of being
imacceiiWv influenced by
Government thinking.

EEC demand ‘sluggish’
• J* BRUSSELS,. July 22
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r ' *9»0 fl»y Will have to take on morewithin the Commbn Market re- labour and the weak demand

mains sluggish, with too many will also mean less production
finished products available and “ganty will be used,
short domestic and export _Th® Commission said overall
order books according to the EEC industrial production be-
latest monthly, survey by the tw®®n February and April was
EEC Commission. only 0.S per cent up on that
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! man who thumbed his nose at Madame Mao

case

UAL CORRESPONDENT

-O-ping, foe great Teng's “bourgeois rightism " in'
unese politics, has backing higher living standards
trad comeback in and material incentives for hard
! is the third time work. - Bored silly by the .

it the apex of the stupefying monotony of tbe
re in Peking and revolutionary theatrical works
destined to stay, staged by Madame Mao, they

N-d in an organised smiled to themselves when Mr.

. Hatred by the en- Tong said the gang could have
opulation, tbe re- their revolutionary operas so

ag must now rate lon£ as be did not have to see

•t man in Chinese ^em.
ertainlv the most Intellectuals; politically har-

ician in China assed and hounded from the time*
- admire toughness nf the Cultural Revolution,

s. backed Mr. Teng when he em-

u, —r-__ _ phasised stability and economic
development end bareJy n.eD-

tinned “ class struggle.” Teng the

'ianding’hatred’ of

portsa, for hSs fiunons phrase
‘ “ Black white cat—u*at does

• - vanitalist reader
” 11131 political

-X Shao-chi and "Fg*" 1688 *“ do”

I 'rniiph the streets
the job welL

:
’

forced to wear a
Peasants who made a little

extra- money- on -the aide from
their private plots could hardly

Mr- Teng Hsiae-ping . . .

-Just a poor peasant boy."

to popularity is that he alone After the Communist victory selves are now expelled, but he
dared to stand up and thumb be quickly acquired an impress was no longer vice-premier. He
his nose at the hated party sive array of foies and party jobs was packed off to the hot springs
extremists. He opposed openly which led to foe powerful post of In Canton to cool his heels and
when the rest of . the Central Secretary-General of the Party, probably to play bridge—a vice
Committee concurred and sab- While Mao nqpag evolving his for which he was soundly
mitted. “mass line,"jwhfire the people attacked during the Cultural
Teng was born in 1904 in ®nc®

.

remoulded
. into “new Revolution.

Szechuan province, still speaks socialist raew would be in- His reinstatement follows
with the accent, and is as fiery vincible, Teng was evolving as a months of division in the party

and aggressive as % the bureaucraticj§achine man and about what to do with him. His
Szecbuanese are famed for being, technocrat. Wan foe two forces policies have been back for some
Though be describes his clashed ld convulsive 1967 time—emphasis on good roanage-

origins as bumble, he is believed FuUu f
al

.

Rev<H«tio0 Teng—who meat, foreign technology, expand-

to have come from a landed and had a .?£„**0118ad Mao’s ire as ing trade, expertise and a plan-

relatlvely comfortable family— a c°mpeutor who never sought ned economy,

like Mao and Chou En-lai and
from

j
fte. Chairman and Teng is now undoubtedly more

many other Communist leaders.
wl10, ti30UK° Teaf» would ne.ver popular .than' Chairman Hua

He is famous for his manners. 511 ne?
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iv,nieting*rwa? tiough

.
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owe their success

or lack of them, which he
aIong^lh thousands of to foeir onslaught on the Gang

cultivates to demonstrate hk other party cagrea and oflSdals. of Four. Hua because he finally

oneness with the masses. Spit- TenS r®^®***^ in 1973. . It “smashed" them, to use the offi-

ting into a spittoon while xecelv- appears he watsent in the inter- t^3
?
n

« .r
6?5 berause he

ing important overseas visitors vening years fo>iEangsi province refused to give in to them,

he has been known to remark where the Fart^Ceotxal Commit-
as the visitors wince “you must tee is known* to have its own on a public platform togrther It

excuse me, I am just a poor cadre school -,fbr remoulding Wl11 d
5
aw

?

peasant hoy."
' P

cadres in the, image of the crowds as the TuQUess tongh guy

Aged 16 he went to France peasantry. ..

where he jomefl th. Peri, Hf;•»"*«! ^hrieSy-ieet
poW" *“

OECD N-waste rules
BY OLUt OWN CORRESPONDENT ' PARIS, July 22:

SffiTY INDUSTRIAL tion.system requiring prior noti-countries have agreed to tighten fication of dumping intentions,repletions governing the dump- The OECD's Nuclear Energy
„ L 0W and

'- me^um-level Agency will be represented
radioactive waste in the sea. The throughout the entire dumpin'*

Su
^7

eiJ1^lce„J)^ operation and will report to i

£

approved to-day by the OECD governing body after each occa-
8065 “t0 ®ffect sion when dumping has been car-“^etejy. _• ried out

niSS ta?ude a11
P

Britain, Holland. Belgium andOECD members except Austria, Switzerland are the main
«

15 “gP®"* absolutely .to dumping countries at present.
^ Zealand, Japan The U.K. disposed of 2,300 tonnesana Australia

r

who say they have of waste encased ln metal and
temporary difficulties in sub- concrete containers a few davs
scnbuig^to ^the pact. ag-i in an approved North

niprn J>1
S^1

?
es foL Atlantic dumping site some 60001™ t0 establish standards, miles off the European coast and

guidelines- and recommendations in 4.500 metres of water. Holland
to govern how dumping is car- and Switzerland deposited somened out and sets up a consulta- 4,500 tonnes of waste last month.

Cubans fly to S. Angola
BY QUENTIN PEEL

CUBAN
JOHANNESBURG, July 22.-

snt campaign to Avnoct to be emntpfl wh*n the timA * a a .
branch of the Infant Chinese April he felk-foui pf Qjiang

political oblivion + i!f

T

e 1a®6* 1* made good sense to those Communist Party in 1934, along Ching, who hate# being made to

iTS? he
™ luim Millions of with men flkT&aA%& Bfc • « *,*Fi3S*Z

fvraot*r- W* Iine occupations,
1

greater his favonr ^
the people-

to ^ supply.
had no wage rise When

'

not impressed be- bored
criticise Mr, study the

The greatest casualty of the
current phase of Chinese politics,

>ation£' now back in ChineiB teVe spent themsinds of ^in speaks-g^dPYfen'S."Return- rSot”li^'^fWuTSS mSTS th*

5SS5
aS^lSSn Pftstfo it ms Down^rit^*Teng

S

Hsaic£" w"" it’s “Long Live
What do they

party from IjpItSb they "them* the same as we wouIdT^
-u-

reinforcements have the border area of Namibia
b®6® flown from the Angolan (Sonth West Africa) policed by
capital of Luanda .to the south the- South African defence force,
of the. country to guard against refugees from Angola indicate
any concerted offensive by that UNITA may now have
the anti-Govemment UNITA captured five towns roughly
nationalist movement, according along the line of the Kavango
t0

425
on“rmed South African river—Mucusso. Savate. Caiundo,

reports. Capira, and now Cuangar. The
M,eanwmie top-level officials. of movement itself claims to

the .nuingjMPLA, Including Sr. "control" most of southern
uco Carreira. the Minister of Angola.

MfrKSH “ffs^pjsrays
cast monhored'^from Radio

abandon!ng iL Military observers

Luanda. are uncertain whether the latest

Radio South Africa reported ?°
t
ve wiU prove more Perman-

that the' activities of the UNITA enL

movement were included under • A representative assembly has
that heading. been established for another
The meeting comes just two ethnic group in Namibia, accord-

daya after the capture of the »ng to a proclamation by the
border town of Cuangar by South African state president
UNITA guerillas from the MPLA today, in spite of the current
forces. - However it is still not Western Initiative to promote a
clear whether fod- move is the non-ethnic solution In the
beginning- of a full-scale offen- territory.

lban tro^m
ted rep0rtS ° f ^the^DaSira^trib^

1

Sich
idfbv^L?07^*^ *“5 y°,uld enable them to appoint

fte DiSrnTOt55
0u? Africa and delegates to a national assembly

newsPaper' s«t «P along the ethniTunes
Wn ““d ftey had proposed by the TurnhaUe con-

OTVtt ^“des, Pereira stitutional conference, although
Turaha«® model has alreadyAccording to recent visitors to been effectively abandoned.
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The squeeze

on incomes
THE BEHAVIOUR, of the stock
market this week—industrial

equities have fallen steadily,

gilt-edged stocks fell sharply at

the beginning of the week
before turning up again

—

reflects the general preoccupa-
tion of investors with the failure

of tbe Government to reach a

new agreement with the unions
on voluntary wage restraint.

The setback in equities is prob-
ably due to a mixture
of anxiety about industrial un-
rest and fear about the effect

on profits if companies find

themselves squeezed between
militant unions and the Govern-
ment’s power to control prices.

The uneasiness of gilt-edged is

probably due to the feeling that
interest rates are likely to be
pushed up if the Government
sticks to its target range for
expansion of the money supply.

the annual Congress, places
great emphasis on the import-
ance of maintaining the rule of

a 12-month gap between succes-

sive pay increases—though Mr.
Len Murray admitted that it

might not always be easy to do
this in practice. The- CBI,
though annoyed at the decision

to enforce the 12-month rule on
the private sector by operating
on profit margins and prices, is

planning to help its members
by collating information about
the progress of wage settle-

ments.

12-month rule

The week's business indica-

tors, as it happens, illustrate

both the forces tending to make
for an explosion in pay and
those tending to inhibit it. By
far the most striking is the fact
that average earnings rose by
only 8.8 per cent, during the
first 10 months of Phase Two,
about half the rate of increase
in prices. The sharp fall in
real disposable incomes brought
about in this way caused the
volume both of retail sales and
of consumption spending as a
whole to drop further in the
second quarter of 1977.

Reactions
This drop in purchasing

power during Phase Two is one
of the main reasons for high
wage claims once Phase Two is

over. But the continuing drop
in consumers' expenditure also
illustrates the sluggish state of
the economy: industrial produc-
tion moved up during May, the
latest figure to be published,
but only enough to leave the
April/May average fractionally

higher than that for the first

quarter. The high level of un-
employment and idle capacity,
and the correspondingly low
level of profitability in many
cases, -will help not only to dis-

courage excessive wage claims
but to strengthen resistance to
them.

The TUC and the CBI have
both this week announced their
reactions to the Chancellor’s
statement. The TUC statement,
which has to be approved by
the General Council and then by

The CBI is anxious, however,
that the 12-mouth rule should be
ratified by the TUC annual con-
gress In September and that the
Government as an employer
should practice what it is

preaching about pay settle-

ments. Mr. Callaghan in -the

economic debate gave an under
taking on precisely this point,

referring to cash Limits but sug-
gesting that there was perhaps
more room for flexibility, in the
public sector as in the private,
than some comment had sup-
posed. He said, however, that
the Government would go out of
its way to avoid confrontation
with the unions: tbe Chancellor,
by contrast, said that confronta-
tion might be inevitable in some
cases where persuasion failed.

Hie emphasis being univer-
sally placed on maintenance of
tbe 12-montb rule is readily
understandable. It is the only
firm recommendation that the
TUC leaders felt in the end able
to make. It would enable the
full benefits Df Phase Two
restraint to be felt, instead of

being .cut off half way through
the year. Above all, if the nor-
mal seasonal, pattern of pay
negotiations is maintained and
there is no sudden rush, there
is good reason to hope that a
fairly sharp decline in the rate
of inflation over the months
ahead would have a useful effect

on inflationary expectations and
the climate of negotiations. But
there is a certain risk in press-
ing people quite so urgently to

keep a rule that might otherwise
have been generally taken for

granted. And there is a very
considerable risk in continually
talking about a 10 per cent,

increase in earnings (rather
than a 6 per cent, average
increase in pay rates) and so
encouraging the use of this

figure as a starting-point in

negotiations.

The K^aaI _Tiin®s
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Mrs. Williams and senior education civil servants: (left to right) Mr, John Hudson, Deputy Secretary in charge at schools; Mr. Jim Hamilton, Permanent Secretary at the Depart

Education and Science; Mrs. Shirley Williams, Education Secretary; Mr. Edward Simps®*** Deputy Secretary. In charge of planning and teachers’ employment; and Mrs. Sheila Brow

Inspector of Schools. .
'
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The real education problem
BY MICHAEL DIXON, Education Correspondent

T
HE continuing employ-
ment of bad teachers

inexorably damages tbe

educational and life prospects

of many thousands of the

nation's children - who are

obliged to undergo — and their

parents to finance — State edu-

cation. This is well known to

Mrs. Shirley Williams as

Secretary for Education and
Science, to her aides, to the
officers of local education autho-

rities and teachers' unions, and
to the schools and colleges

themselves.

Yet Mrs. Williams’ Green dis-

cussion paper on much-needed
educational reforms, published

on Thursday, deals with the pro-

blem of bad teachers in the fol-

lowing terms:
“ The establishment of

standard procedures for the
assessment of teachers’ perform-
ance, for advice arid, where
necessary, warning to teachers

whose performance is consist-

ently unsatisfactory, and for all

the other steps required by em-
ployment 'protection legislation,

or judged necessary as part of a
fair procedure for considering
dismissal of staff, are matters
which unquestionably call for

tbe most extensive consultation

with the teachers’ associations.

Once these procedures have
been satisfactorily established,

and when the distasteful neces-

sity arises for them to be in-

voked in a particular instance,

the teachers’ 1 associations, while
immediately concerned to assist

any of their members in the
conduct of his or her case, could
reasonably be expected to take
account of the broader interests

of the education service in form-
ing their view of the (local edu-
cation) authority’s action."

The tentativeness of his

approach by central government
to what—to the children

affected, a least—is a vital issue,

is fairly typical of the Green
Paper as a whole.

It puts forward 47 suggestions

for improving State schooling

in England and Wales. They in-

clude the institution of a core
of basic studies such as the
Three Rs in the curricula of all

schools, more rigorous and con-

sistent testing of the work of

teachers and pupils, and the

teaching of the importance of

industry and commerce in

Western democratic society. But
it poses these purely for further
consultation. And it does so
with great deference to central

government’s “partners” in run-
ning the schools: the teachers’
unions, and the local education

judgment, it described the
Education Secretary’s idea that
teachers’ competence might be
more rigorously tested, as
“entering a mine field.”.

The startling contrast be-
tween these two kinds of reac-

tions to the same proposals is

an indication of the size of

the educational problem which
this country needs to overcome.
There is a deep arid wide mis-

turri ' generally concede most
managerial derisions to the

head-teachers and their staff.

The- strong local authority asso-

ciations are jealous of their pre-

serves.

Over the past two decades of

educational expansion, the

ability of central, government to

bridge the gap between educa-

tors and laymen has become
even less than it was before.

The greater share of the blame for the recent weakening

of management control belongs to the higgledy-piggledy

systems <>f supervision. During the years of constant

pressure on central and local authorities to expand

schools and colleges and increase their staff, these systems

were too diffuse to prevent a slippage of control to the

heads and their staff who had not been trained for the

discharge of the extra responsibility.^) 5

authorities which directly fin-

ance, staff and supervise the
schools and further education
colleges. In particular, measures
to develop links between school^
and employers are left to tbe
initiative of “local education
authorities, schools and industry

to get together and decide which
proposals best suit them.” •

’

Consequently parents, em-
ployers and other educational
laymen are Ijfcetf to share the
view of Mr /Norman St Joha-
Stevas, Conservative spokesman
on education, that the Green
Paper is/disappointing. This
likelihood is the stronger be-
cause tne document is so far
the oiriy result of the national

debat/ on education initiated

in ranging tones by the Prime
Minister last October.

may seem strange, there-

fore, that the proposals have
been described by members of

educational interst groups as
“vicious.” And while the
236,000-strong National Union
of Teachers generally reserved

understanding — between - the
suppliers of State education on
the one band, and the parents
and employers who provide the
£7bn. annual budget on. the
other—about the objectives of
education and the success with
which these are being achieved.

Central government’s power
to close this gap has never
been large. The education sys-

tem has grown over a long time

from institutions privately

formed by religious and mer-

cantile bodies and wealthy

-philanthropists into an amal-

gam of more or less indepen-
dent establishments, such as

“public” schools and universi-

ties, and schools and colleges in

the domain of local government
Even though central govern-
ment is now compelling a
change to frilly comprehensive
State secondary schooling, the
scbools will remain under the
control of local authorities act-

ing through the schools’ own
governing bodies, which in

The Department of Education
and Science and local education
authorities are culpable to some
extent, because they have un-
doubtedly abdicated some of
their statutory responsibilities

for ensuring that the -education

provided is “ efficient ” . and
"suitable.”

. The greater . .share ,of. the
blame for-the recent weakening'

of management control belongs

to the higgledy-piggledy systems

of supervision: During the years
of constant pressure on central
and local authorities to expand
schools and colleges and
increase their staffs, these
systems were too diffuse to pre-
vent a slippage of control
to the heads and their staffs

who had not been trained for
the discharge of the extra res-

ponsibility. -

However, apportioning blame
is beside the point It is the
system as it. exists to-day which
has to be improved and re-

directed towards greater rele-

vance to the earning, rather

than the distribution, of the

country's wealth. In addition,

the improvements .depend on
changes to practices, such as

the curriculum and the testing

of teachers and pupils, which
the organised teaching profes-

sion has been led to regard as

.entirely its own concern.
Given the current realities of

power in the system, any
attempt to impose radical

changes, on roughly 500,000

unionised teachers would seem
far more likely to make tbe ser-

vice worse. A mere flourish of

firmness by Mrs. Williams
.would almost certainly be fol-

lowed by her climbing down.
More than a flourish would
probably lead to open hostilities

with unions affiliated to the

Trades Union Congress (tbe

NUT is the: fourth largest white-

collar .union), if not with- the

local- authority associations inter

the bargain.
’

• '

"V
It is understandable why Mrs.

Williams has offered her pro-

posals so tentatively. She is an

ambitious politician. ..But the

Green Paper's approach also’

has the support of senior offi-

cials at the Department of

Education and Science who have

a more lasting, direct commit-

ment to the improvement of

the system. To the educational

civil servants, ..too, suggestions

which might gain enough pro-

fessional agreement to be put

into force .. over a relatively

lengthy ‘period,
1

art far prefer-

able to prescriptions which
probibly could not be carried

out afi all. •

- Tbe prospects of a good many
of. -the.,47 suggestions passing

this, the only important test,

seem favourable. -Whatever the
National ‘ Union of Teachers
eventually' says, its mam rival

and fellow TUG-affiliate, the

90,000 - member combined
National Association of School-
masters and Union of Women
Teachers is in favour of -the

paper’s ideas. “ If at the end of
the day they bring about a
change In emphasis from socio-

logical aspects of schooling
towards the practical and ped-

agogical," comments
Casey, the NAS/UV
secretary, “we shall

a- good job and achi

thing worthwhile.”

Even so, the 47
could well be incidc
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Letters to the Editor

Accounting
From Mr. J. Prince.

Sir,—Professor Reid's and
Jeffrey English’s recent articles

(July 13 and 19) admirably set
out the pros and cons of current
cost and current purchasing
power accounting. I suggest we
should now consider getting the
best of both. 2 believe this can
be achieved quite simply by
applying CPP to proprietor's
capita) and CCA to the assets
of the business.
The proprietor’s capital would

thus be increased to record its
CPP equivalent at balance sheet
date and the addition charged
to a “cast of capital mainten-
ance account.” The erosion of
his general purchasing power
would then be recorded dearly
and presumably CPP proponents
satisfied.

Current cost asset values, cur-
rent cost depreciation and
current cost of sales would be
brought into the bookkeeping to

meet the requirements of man-
agement and CCA proponents.
The offsetting credits to these
CCA entries would be to the
“ capital maintenance account ”

which would then be closed to

profit and loss account at the
end of tbe year.
The balance on the “capital

maintenance account” might be
a debit or a credit representing
tbe difference in inflation rates

on revalued assets compared
with the CPP adjustment to pro-
prietor’s capital and, automatic-
ally, the effect of in nation on
net monetary items and back log
depreciation. The enthusiasts
could easily analyse and account
for these separate matters.
Morpeth nearly got to the

above position when in exposure
draft 18 (paragraphs 76 and 77)
he recommended a memoran-
dum note of the effect of infla-

tion on proprietor’s capital. I

think bis failure to deal with
this as a fundamental bookkeep-
ing matter has contributed to
the division in the profession,
J. Prince.
10. Victoria Groce Mews,
TVS.

Manufacturers’ Association was
rather surprised at the report
headed “Time to get rid of car-

bon paper” on July 12.

It is undoubtedly "Time to

review tbe economies or copy-
ing” in order to establish the
correct usage of carbons and
copying machines. Iu our
opinion, based on considerable
experience both In the U.K. and
overseas, there is a valid case
for the use of each copying
method for specific - require-
ments.
There is no better method of

taking six or less copies simul-
taneously than with carbon
paper. Copying machines be-

come increasingly economic for

producing in excess of six

copies, although the waste and
misuse of copiers requires eare-

’ tie
’

ful examination by all users of
this method.

We would not presume to

judge the validity of a Training
Board using only copying
machines for its particular

needs. It is important, however,
that your readers are not misled
into false economies by the Engi-
neering Training Board decision
that reaches an incorrect general

conclusion from a specific _
machine manufacturer's case JZUTOpe
study.
B. W. G. Ayling
Cedar Flat, Upper Bolney.

Near Henley, Oxon.

for consumers in developing
countries as well as in Russia
and Europe.
The purpose of international

agreements is not merely to

have a stockpile of food for use
in an emergency, valuable
though this is, but also to pro-
vide a mechanism for avoiding
excessive movements in prices.
Agreements which contain both
price and stock commitments
can be of value to exporting and
importing countries alike. In
my view, such arrangements are
necessary for the sound develop-
ment of production and inter-

national trade. And at long
last the American Government
as weli as the EEC are evidently
prepared to enter into serious
negotiations about arrangements
for grains and sugar.

There is no other way by
which the agricultural issue in

the current round of GATT
negotiations can be satisfac-
torily resolved.
Asher Winegarteo.
(Deputy Director General).
The National Farmers’ Union,
Agriculture House.
Knighisbridge, S.W.f.

than John Chemugton and
other critics suggest, and is

grossly exaggerated by the tem-
porary conditions, of current
cereal markets.

Carbons
From the President;
Carbon and Ribbon
Manufacturers' Association

Sir.—-The Carbon and Ribbon

Agriculture
From Prof. Asher Winejjarten.

Sir,—Mr. Cherrington (July

IS) advocates a free market in

agricultural produce with prices

rising and falling in line with
supply- This is indeed the

“classic cure” for problems of
over-supply or undersupply, but
it is also the classic recipe for
future trouble.

As Mr. Cherrington himself
points out, “a marginal surplus
will always cause a completely
disproportionate fall in prices.”
The consequennee or very low
prices is a cut-back in produc-
tion, which leads in turn to a
shortfall in supplies and very
high prices. This kind of wild
fluctuation is against the in-

terests of both producers and
consumers. And in 1973-75, con-
trary to what he suggests, tbe
grain shortage created problems

From Mr. C. Alien
Sir. — John Cherrington’s

offering of July 12 is a depress-
ing piece, clutching at the
mirage of the token sovereignty
of an ageing nation state. Free
trade if we pulled out of
Europe? Probably, yes, but on
whose terms?

Of course the European
bureaucracy, and the trivial

standardisation of regulations
which it often seeks to impose,
is bad. Fight it from inside, as a
friend and believer. In any case,

these are minor irritations

against the potential benefits of
a united Europe.

Then, take a closer look at
the agricultural surpluses. The
current recovery of world grain
stocks has occurred against the
background of slowing treads in
production and is due to the
check in demand associated
with tbe worst depression since
the 1930s. The common agricul-
tural policy means somewhat
higher cost of food than if we
were out of Europe, but ihe
penalty j* Likely to be much less

If we want to reform the
CAP and approach the matter
in the spirit ol good Europeans,
there are two very practical
avenues: (1) get the green
pound as a permanent feature,
just as the green mark has heen
for almost a decade; (2) reduce
real cereal prices faster than so
far and switch the balance of in-
terests more rapidly to the live-
stock sector. If pursued with
patience and perseverence, these
objectives would find the neces-
sary backing on the Continent
within a decade and make the
CAP as respectable a beast as
British agricultural policies of
recent but, hopefully, blessed
memory.

No doubt there would be bar
gam basement butter forever
and a day if we were out of
the EEC. But, is the future of

our children and grandchildren,

wherever that should be sought,

to be decided, or. even in-

fluenced, by. the prospects of sav-

ing five qr so pence each per

week ?

Obviously, most national and
international institutions are

under severe strain. Such is the

consequence of recession and
OPEC. It is easy to find faults

and scapegoats in such circum-
stances. Bui, if (he referendum
bad gone the other way. we pro-
Europeans would have been ex-

pected to accept the decision in

good graco for at least five years.

1 think we are entitled to expect

as much from the John Cher-
ringtons. or at least to ask that

they try to offer constructive

criticisms within the ’ spirit of

the referendum’s decision.

George R. Allen.
(Sometime Professor of
Agriculture and Economics,
University of Aberdeen.)
West Woodlands,
Neicton Tracey,
Barnstaple.

Textiles
From the Managing Director,
HoldswortJi Brothers,
Sir,—In your leader of July

15, regarding tbe renewal of the

MFA (multi-fibre agreement)
you make the point that

developing countries should not

be penalised for greater

efficiency by more restrictions by

the developed world.

This comment is I fee! less

than fair or accurate. I am sure

that recent statistics would not

support your statement that the

developing world, bas greater

efficiency than the European and
U.K. textile industries. It is a

false presumption that because
they are prepared to sell at lower
prices than wc can produce at,

tbat their efficiency is higher.

To understand the problem Dne
must look at two major points.
Many of tbe developing countries
are more concerned with buying
sLrong currencies than selling at

a price related to the cost of pro-
duction. Many of tbe developing
countries erect high tariff
barriers against tbe same goods
that they concentrate on Export-
ing. The result is that they
charge a far higher price for the
goods tbat they sell on the borne
trade - to help offset the low
prices at which they sell abroad.
This gives them a firm base from
which to operate and unless
defensive action is taken by tbe
western world. further
destruction to our industry will

take place.

What the European and U.K.
textile industries and in par-
ticular the cotton' industry arc
trying to ensure is that wc shall

not become completely depen-
dent on these sources for our
supply of cotton yarn in the near
future. In my own particular
trade (cotton spinning industry)
in the last boom prices from
developing countries in many
instances were higher than the
home trade prices for similar
qualities, and furthermore
deliveries of these Imports were
open to doubt as the exporting
country would attempt to sell its

yarn in the most lucrative mar-
ket regardless of contract com-
mitments.

It should not be underesti-
mated bow much we already
depend on these sources for
cotton yarn and fabric, over 50
per cent, af the cotton yarn used
in the U.K. Is imported. If we
are to be entirely in the hands
of the developing ^countries.

many people's jobs in the manu
facturing industry would be et

risk, as in boom conditions wc
could well have to pay high
prices to obtain raw materials
and even then might run the risk
of not receiving tbe supplies we
require.

Over the past 20 years the
nature of the cotton trade bas
changed dramatically from an
industry which was largely
labour intensive to one which is

capital intensive, operating in
many cases 24 hours a day,
seven days a week. In any
recession when imported prices
are below cost of production for
the reasons stated above, most
of the cutback in supplies is
concentrated on the home trade
production, causing much hard-
ship.

We can ill afford lo sell below
the cost of production and I
trust from these points it will
be realised the serious implica-
tions of allowing further growth
of imports from these sources.
It can only jeopardise invest-
ment and jobs.

G. S. Taylor,
Otina Lane,
Higher Bridge Street,

Bolton, Lancs.

v Flyin

From the General Manager,
Eastern Division,

British Airways.

Sir,—I sympathise with your
correspondent (July 19} who
criticised British Airways over
the recent unreliability of
scheduled services to south east
Asia. This has been - caused
mainly by industrial disputes at
London Airport The frustrations
felt by the travelling public are
shared by management who have
tirelessly endeavoured to find
solutions to. the problem. I ean,
however, give an assurance that
these frustrations win not
weaken our efforts to attain
Industrial harmony and restore
our normal high standard of
service.

A. D. G. Shaw.
PO Box 10,

Heathrow Airport (London), .

Hounslow.
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w? meo ric,i: from Boston, high- Derby, has a stud fee of $60,000. Sally Hill. Taylor is an ex- people .who wane to join or at cigar smoke billows round the He owns shares in 140 horses: the grade? Can Sangster go to

Jie of thenr wise but rollers from Florida and Cali- But the hottest property at logger from Washington State least be mentioned in the same ring, the neon price board "I budget to break even on my dreamland twice? In the
..3 rich—have flung fornia, beer-guzzling bofeEers Claiborne is Secretariat, known who made a modest fortune in breath .*£ the peer group, announces Lot 108, the dazzling racing and training costs but frenzy and lightheadedness of
'^s at one another in from Sydney and an elegant as Big Red because of his tit® pttip trade, Hill a Long They’re around, and they're chestnut son of Secretariat, am showing a very healthy the racehorse market, who

attempt to buy a sprinkling of owners and agents chestnut colour. Secretariat Lsland vet eager. A. wan can make a Nothing can be heard but the capital gain on my bloodstock needs immediate answers when
-

•
..lamland. from Europe. • - won the American Triple Crown -What the “Slew Crew" has $400,000

_

investment in many rustling of cheque books. Under investments. I buy onlV year- there are questions like those?

tish Airways

jute settled
l

'l CHURCHILL, LABOUR STAFF

Britain curbs sales

of Korean TV sets

.AT to British Air-
-day flights was
sterday when a
6.000 airline main-
gineera overwhelm-
ted 100 per -cent
a shift pay -allow-

eases follow the
* this year which
British Airways
I European flights.

.
acceptance of the
came after the
waders threatened
unpaign of indus-

it and unions In-

. the Departments
Employment for

xentation of the
rst increases In

. seven years. But
he Government's

. to maintain the
d between settle-

ments, the engineers willjj»e

told to wait until next Xanmpry
1 for the. Increase. f
The settlement means" mat

extra payments for WQri|n£
unsocial hoars - nuige - from
£4.50 to £0 for lhe day£btft
and from £11-50 to £23JB

f
for

the permanent night shift
Hie engineer’s basic pay

ranges between £60 anid £70 a
week, a British Airways spokes-
man said. The new; shift deal
will represent only about 5 per
cent, of the wages, bill for the
airline's engineering section.

British Airways will start
negotiations with the unions
over tiie distribution of shift
work, with the aim of making
cost economies in shift work
payments.

.

The mass meeting, held in
an aircraft hangar at Heathrow
Airport, lasted less than half
an hour.

BY MAX WILKINSON

A QUOTA has been imposed on
imports of black-and-white port-

able television sets from Korea,

the Government said last night

Tbe quota was imposed In

response to- fears- that Korean

manufacturers intended to flood

the U.K. market with up to

300,000 sets this year. The Gov-
ernment believes that imports on
this scale would have led to the

collapse of part* of the British

manufacturing industry.

Under the quota, which comes
into immediate effect, imports
will be restricted to 35.000 sets

this year and 35,000 next year.

The' 13,000 sets -already delivered

and an estimated 20,000 in

transit will count against the

quota.
The sets being made in Korea

are single standard UHF, . and
are .therefore suitable for use
only in the UK. and Hong Kong.
Tbe manufacturersmay therefore
have difficulty in disposing of
them elsewhere..

The estimated total UK. mar-
ket for monochrome portables is

800,000 a year, of which UK.
manufacturers say they must
have half to remain viable.

This year, the forecast imports
are: from Japan 200,000: from
Singapore 130,000: from Taiwan

35,000; from the USSR 20.000;

and from other suppliers 50.000.

The rapid build-up of imports
from Korea was noticed by tbe
Department of Trade earlier this

year. Last year, only 4,000 sets

were imported from this source.
The imposition of yesterday’s
quota means that imports from
all major supplying countries- are
no# restricted by voluntary
agreement or by Government
action.

The Government’s main motive
in imposing the quota was to
safeguard 1,000 jobs in the manu-
facture of black-and-white port-
ables and a further 1,000 at .com-
ponents suppliers.

TO-DAY—New Anglo-U.S. civil

aviation agreement signed in
Bermuda.
MONDAY—House of Commons
completes remaining stages of
Finance Bill. Labour Party-TUC
Liaison Committee meets. EEC
Foreign 'Ministers begin two-day
meeting, Brussels. Representa-
tives of financial institutions
discuss educational function of
National Savings movement with
Mr. Denzil Davies, Minister- of
Slate, Treasury. Bricks and
cement production (June).
TUESDAY—Parliamentary Liberal
Party considers renewal of ’its

pact with Government. Statement-
in House of Commons on Govern-
ment's devolution plans, and
publication of White Paper out-
lining difficulties involved in

Economic Diary
separate revenue-raising powers
for Scotland. House of Lords
debates commodity prices. CBI
Economic Situation Committee
meets. Price Commission quarterly
report. British Gas annual report.

Unemployment and unfilled

vacancies (July, provisional |.

WEDNESDAY— Labour Pa rty

National Executive meets. TUC
General Council meets. House of
Commons motions on Dividends,
Pay and Prices Orders. CBI
Financial Policy Committee meets.
British Airports Authority annual
report. Accounting Standards
Committee meets and -may issue
statement on inflation ‘accounting.
THURSDAY — CBh- Industrial

Trends Survey for July published^
British Airways annual report.

Central Electricity Generating
Board annual report.- BBC1 pro-

gramme at II p m. on new State
pension scheme. Unemployment
(June, final). Employment in pro-

duction industries (May). Over-
time and short-time working in
manufacturing industries (May),
Stoppages of work due to indus-
trial disputes (June). Quarterly
estimates of employees in employ-
ment (March). Car and com-
mercial vehicle production (June,-
floal). Energy Trends publication.

FRIDAY—Parliament rises for
Summer Recess until October 26«
Central Electricity Generating
Board 1 considers Government’s
request for early start on Drax B
power station.

APOLLO

-^3! starts campaign
^Tjst union merger
I
* ^ KE, LABOUR STAFF
v Jl• r section of the Engineers Association in an
4 * ;n ion of Engineer- attempt to .recruit professional
j Lifc.SS, has launched engineers and managers on a

\ -v-inst the attempt wide basis,
f v^rs and Managers Mr. Lyons’ . organisation is

hj Renter the ship- affiliated to the TUC but is not

J -try through a part of the Confederation of
z non-TUC affiti- Shipbuilding and Engineering
ng and Allied Unions, with which British

" i igement Assoc!a- Shipbuilders has just concluded
a procedure agreement

-fln open letter to TASS says of SAIMA's pro-

l fllr8 in which it posal to affiliate with the EM A:

l L 1| Engineers and “Your national council’s recom-

I I I Ihtion’a ability to mendation is provocative ana

I E * jlding industry can cause embarrassment to tbe

* « (effective repre- new Board,
ah 1 liaius that the. “It will also cause ill-feeling

If J ;|be “In breach towards SAIMA members when

111 TUC prin- we need to remove traditional

If- the relationship barriers between different
' sections of the workforce,

of trade union Mr- Christopher Hayward-

sr senior man- Jones, ge?®raI ' 8
j
Crcta

f.LA ec 1

< has quickly SAIMA, said yesterday: TASS'

;>-'he first serious has obviously got more of its

ms problem to members' money to spend on this

- ''-irSoard of the sort of propaganda than we have.

*. I* ’.i British Ship- “I presume they are con-
*

.
•

» cemed about the effect of

.. "•'it the SAIMA SAIMA becoming part of a

f-will consult its powerful TUC-affilisted union.

Knot on whether Many SAIMA members, had in-

the EMA. This dicated their intention w
'

' Vitly out of Mr. supporting the national councils

/ setrical Power recommendation to join EMA,

? sought an issue at

w-wituess

Crown Agents’ operating

surplus up last year ?

- BY MARGARET REID

THE CROWN AGENTS raised

the operating surplus on their

traditional purchasing and other

services for overseas Govern-

ments by £6.ftm. to £10.1m. in

1676. But it may be 1985 before

they, finally wind up their disas-

trous pre-1974 foray, into property

and secondary banking.

lie Agents’ 1976 results show
that further provisions of £16m.
much lees than the £4Tm. for

1975 and £121m. for 1974 — had
to be set aside last year on the
realisation account, which holds
the ill-fated property and bank-
ing investments.

Including interest on un re-

munerative assets, the realisa-

tion account — nowadays
separate from the account for
continuing operations—incurred
a £27zm deficit, bringing its iotai_

deficit' to £2I2m.

- Even after deducting from this
the. £85an. Government grant
made in fate-1974 to stave off

a financiiti crisis, the net deficit
piled up on the secondary, bank-
ing and property (realisation)
account stood at the end of 1976
at £125(01; .

Mr. John Cockney, who took
over as chairman of the Agents
in October 1974, after which the
withdrawal froan banking and
property- began, said yesterday:

.

’

. $
r..V2!jV r

“I feel much more encouraged
this year.

“ We have established that

there is a demand for the tradi-

tional business, that it is viable
and that it can manage on its

own."
Deposits placed with tbe

Agents by overseas Governments
and others under tbe. traditional

services rose by £76m. in 1976
to £713m, and have since
increased further to £870m.
Orders to them in the first half
of this year were £105J3, against
£75.3m. a year earlier.

Of the heavily loss-making
banking and property side, where
provisions have built up to

£167m^ Mr. Cuckney said: “ The
whole thing is now measured and
under control, though it is still

a very worrying situation in the
realisation account, as in various
private sector ventures in secon-
dary banking -and property."
A large ultimate loss was

inevitable and it could be nearer
1985 than 1978-79 before clearing
up of the realisation account was
complete.
The committee under Judge

Fay which is conducting an
official inquiry into the circum-
stances into which the Agents
went so heavily into banking and
property is 'expected to be com-
pleted shortly, although it seems'
unlikely that it will be pub-
lished immediately.

It is widely expected that tbe

.

r
Yirline Pilots’

/; . waiting for a

, in its efforts

^..vL' irs at Bristow

. .leen base, “the

-
T ^***** Wa£ t0ld

. V.:
:

L ',-V Of Captain
‘

;
"•

>r refusing a

came to the

•V "V'* manna from

\*.V >avid Smith, a

aiu at the
** a.

js in its fourth

.j-
e

4it a conversa-

jJ *
» ^jPbil Barrable,

M^-deen and a

BALPA member, Captain Smith

said: “ Barrable told me he

thought that the company were

made to tiy to post Royston,

that it was s; case which BALPA
were waiting to latch on to.

That they were rubbing their

hands with glee.”

One of the strike pilots, First

Officer Gordon Woods told the

inquiry that he bad joined the

stoppage for one day.. i

“A lot of the attitudes were
rather extreme and uncompro-
mising. I got the

.
distinct im*

presion that it was a somewhat
personal vendetta aginst the

chairman."
The inquiry .was adjourned

until Monday.

U.S. to give Israel extra

amis aid worth $250m.

committee will particularly
query the adequacy of Govern-
ment control over the Agents in

the late-1960s and early 1970s
when the COOnvpIus move into

secondary banking and property
took place and the suitability of
tbe management base from which
it was launched.'
The Agents are fully backed

by Government guarantees but
the longer-term plan is th& their
continuing activities should in
due course be Incorporated in
the form of a new organisation,
perhaps nextjear after (he Fay
report. Further capital will then
probably have to be injected.
Some of tbe largest remaining

property interests are in Austra-
lia, where a., recent refunding
operation was carried out
through a $US220m. (£130m.)
loan from a syndicate of British

banks and where disposal of pro-

perties over several years is now
planned.
The £16m. of further provi-

sions last year were required
partly on the Agents’ remaining
overseas banking interests and
partly on English and Continen-
tal Property, the venture
formerly run *vrith Mr. Jack
Walker and Mr.'jtaznon Greene.
Mr. Cucknejfc

: :said yesterday
that the steady^, rundown of E
and CP was going reasonably
well and that it wag hoped to
conclude two further trans-

actions in the next few weeks.
Lex. hack page
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‘ WASHINGTON, July 22.

THE UNITED STATES has
ajgroed to supply Israel with addi-

tional military equipment and
ammunition and $X07m. to finance

<
production of a new Israeli tank,

the State Department said to-day.

Total value of the new aid is

$250ol»
. _ ^ ,

In New York, Menabem Begin,
Israel's Prime Minister, said that
bis country did not want any U-S.
guarantees for its survival.

He told a meeting of American
Jewish .leaders that he bad asked
the State Department to omit any
reference- to survival ln the.com-
munique- lssued after his talks

in Washington with President
Carter. Instead Israel substituted

the word ** well-being.”

He had little faith hi guaran-
tees by -one country for the
security of .another.

Reviewing what he said were
broken commitments, dating back
to the case of Czechoslovakia in
2938, Mr. Begin commented:
“The trouble with guarantees is

that whenever you need them in
practice, they disappear;”

Mr. Begln’s audience com-
prised leaders of 32 organisa-
tions which embody a large por-
tion of America's influential

Jewish community.

He paid tribute to that in-

fluence when he- said, that he
thought israefs friends in
America were indispensable to

the success of his trip.

While Mr. Begin
. conferred

with Mr. Waldheim at the UN
building, the U» representative
of the Palestine- Liberation
Organisation issued a stern warn-
ing of the war .Uiat he said
would erupt unless Israel
softened it5 refusal lo negotiate
with the PLO.
“Begin's so-called peace plan

is in fact a war: plan and his
request for 150 Fids evidence
of this," Mr. Zefcdi Labib Terri
said. ,

devoted to the MALMAISON
MUSEUM, outside Paris

The house was bought in 1799 by

the Empress Josephine as a country

retreat for Napoleon.

ft was Josephine's favourite home,

and is the best example of her

taste in furniture and decoration.

Josephine collected flowers, animals,

jewellery, paintings and sculpture and

she had perfect taste in dress. Many
of the best pieces of furniture and of

neo-classical painting and sculpture

at Malmaison are illustrated in this

issue.

ON SALE NOW

SINGLE COPY £1.50 OR £2jOO FROM
THE PUBLISHERS

Annual subscription: UK £18.00. Overseas

£20-Qu U.5.A. 518.00 from Apollo, Bracken
House. 10 Cannon Street. London, EG4P
4BT. Telephone: 01-248 8001

Please enter a subscription for one year (12

monthly issues) to Apollo Magazine com-
mencing with tbe Issue.

Address

APOLLO
A tTrrislon of du Flcunclul Timet Limited. Reglttend
In London. Number 227580. Rea inwed Office:

Bracken House, Cannon Sa-eet London. EG4P 4BY.



NEWS
Laird offering £20m. for Charringtons

A BID worth some £20m. has

been mqde by the Laird Group,

the metal, transport engineering

and motor components concern,

for Charringtons Industrial Hold*

logs whose interests are mainly

in solid fuel and fuel oil distri-

bution.

Terms of the offer are one Laird

share and TSp In cash for every

three Charringtons shares equiva-

lent to 54£p a share with Laird

dropping 3p to 84*p yesterday,

placing a value of £20.2m. on the

company. Laird already owns

100,000 shares in Charringtons.
• The market responded to the

news bv marking Charringtons

shares ll*p higher to 57p, almost

3p above the value of the offer.

Laird, which only approached

the Charringtons Board this week,

has pushed out its announce-
ment under the new City “early

warning” policy on merger talks.

So far the Charringtons Board
is advising shareholders to take no
action.
Charringtons earns most of its

proiits. which rose from £3.34m.

to £4.17m. pre-tax last year, from
solid fuel and fuel oil distribution.

But recent diversification has
taken it into the areas of vehicle
building and engineering includ-
ing re Fuse, security vehicles and
Dormobiles, and warehousing and
transport.

Laird argues that it 'shares
common ground with Charringtons
in its existing interests in the
transport industry, pointing out
that both companies make special
vehicles and that Laird is expand-
ing Its manufacture of special
vehicles, buses and Metro-
Cammell rapid transit trains.

At the same time Laird says
that Charringtons' activities will

be broadened by joining Laird.
A further part of Laird's case

is that it will have substantial
capital resources at its disposal
.to finance the development of the
group. On- a conservative esti-

mate of the compensation
receivable from the nationalisa-
tion of its former shipbuilding
and aircraft interests and taking
into account medium-term bank
facilities Laird puts these re-

sources at a figure in excess of
£20m.

Last year Laird earned pre-tax
profits of £S.lm.; its dividend was
covered 5.7 times which it says
will give considerable scope for
increases in dividend when
Government restrictions are re-
laxed or removed.

S. G. Warburg is acting for
-Laird and Charringtons is being
advised by J. Henry Schroder
Wagg.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
• Current

payment
AmaL Distilled Prods: ... 055
Anderson's Robber ...- 0.9

'

Atlantic Assets 0.4

Elblef 0.67

Habit Precision Jnt.* 0.5f

Initial Services- 3.1

J.CE.G- nil

Uoyds Bank int 4.15

Midland Bank inL 5.75

.Steohoose Holdings ...int. 1.65
'

Tanjong Tin Dredging int. 2.0

Weber Holdings 1.75

Western Board Mills ...... 25

• bate Corre- Total Total

of sponding for last

payment dlv. year year

SepL 21 L3 0.25 1.93

Aug. 31 0.78 . 1.4 I.2S
w- '0.4 0.4 0.4

Oct. 14
*

0.-61
'

1.02 0.96

July 28 — -. — —
.
— 2.68 4.1 3.68

1.04 0.45 .1.49

SepL 2 3.72 — .. 8.14

Ort. 4 5 .— 12.63

SepL 30 1.5 — 3.63

Sept- 19 2.0 — 655
OcL 7 1.75 — 10.11

SepL 28 2
'

3.3 3

Staled profit per 5p share .was
0.6lp (loss OJJSp) and. as forecast,

the net interim dividend is OJip..

Dividends amounting to £2,500

have been waived by the former
directors of Habit Diamond
Tooling.
At Die time of the February

' rights issue the directors .forecast,

subject to unforeseen circum-

stances, a profit'.level for 1876-77

of about £142,000. On this basis,

a total dividend Of 1.3p, for which
Treasury • -consent has been-

-obtained, would-be paid.
Half year

Western Board Mills ...... 'iu. aepL as i m
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise

•Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. t On
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. .

.

stated.
capital

Western
Board over

£0.66m.
INCLUDING - 196,372, against

£29,271. From the 'sale of invest-

ments, pre-tax profits of Western
Board Mills advanced from
£606.118 to £661,194 for the year

to March 31, 1977 on turnover
ahead from SZ2m. to £2.3m.

In January, reporting first half

profits up from £250,000 to

£283,000, the directors said that

third quarter results were higher
than for the previous third
quarter largely due to increased
exports and they forecast a

similar pattern for the final

quarter.
After tax of £322,175 compared

with £309.609, stated earnings
increased from 5.6p to 6.4p per
lOp share and the dividend total

is lifted from 3p to 3.3p net with
a final of SAp. Both interim and
final dividends on 3-3ora. shares
have been waived by Mr. H. H.
Vogel, the chairman, and his
family.

The ultimate holding company
of the group—which manufac-
tures mill and fibre boards from
waste paper—is Legov (Jersey).

the Sri Lanka Government.
Despite a recent modest decline

in tea prices since the very sharp

rise in February, Tatar Anyar
shows a sale average to the end
of May 80 per cent up and crops

were 32 per cent, better. ••

A vigorous programme of in-

vestment. such as the acquisition

of Am pat-Rambung Estate,

enabled the group to benefit from
improved rubber prices during
the year returning a useful profit.

The chairman points out that

while other commodity producing
countries have imposed additional

export taxes the export duty on
rubber from Indonesia was halved
in 1976 and the cess on tea

removed entirely.

Meeting, 37. Queen Street E-C-,

on August 15 at noon.

1878-77 1975-76

i . .-
-

r £
Turnover S39.00O 79.008

Operating profit —r— 77.000 •4.500

Other mcoDle 21.008 —
Interact 48,000 —
Pretax profit. 50,000 *IL5M .

Taxation ...
* 21.000 tJ^ta

Net profit .-. 22.008
*

*2,600

Extraord. debits. 4.000 —
Attributable 18.000 •2.600

DhrhJeod .... 12.000 1J90
Retained .... .- 6.000 —

* Loss, t including notional Interest

t Credit. •
•

Initial

Services

rises £lm.

First half

upsurge at

L. Gardner

Developments

at Anglo

Indonesian

Mt. Charlotte

reaffirms

forecast
Reporting a profit of £75,000 for

tiie 28 weeks to July 10, 1977 com-
pared with a loss of £186,000. the
directors of Mount Charlotte
Investments say it would appear
that their expectancy of record
profits for the full 53-week period
to January 1, 197S will be ful-

filled.

Profits for the year to December
26. 1»76 came to £43,000. In 1972
the surplus reached £334,521. The
last dividend payment was 0.065p
net for 1974.

- a* weeks
1977 1976
M00 KM

Turnover 3>jr 3 .4m
•Trading profit - JOT 66
Depreclatkiq 5S 57
Interest IM 177
Profit 7S
Minorities S 3
Exiraord. debus
. 1 Loss.

5 23

BURT BOULTON
In yesterday's report on Bart

Boulton Holdings the name of the
chairman should have been Mr.
B. Kilpatrick, and not Mr. G. H.
Hicks as stated.

A great deal has been achieved
under the rehabilitation pro-
gramme at subsidiary P. T. Tatar
Anyar, hut its long-term future
will be secured only by large scale
new plantings of the highest yield-

ing tea and rubber, Mr. Michael
Nightingale, chairman of Anglo-
Indonesian Plantations, says in
his annual statement.
A major five-year programme is

now being implemented at this

company and it is anticipated that

the Commonwealth Development
Corporation will make substantial
additional loan capital available.

Mr. Nightingale also points out
that while bureaucracy remains a
major disincentive to new direct
investment in Indonesia, recently
announced new procedures for
foreign capital investment will, it

is hoped, simplify the position.

As reported on June 18. group
taxable pro6t for 1978 advanced
from £386.640 to £668.242 on sales
of £l.6flm. (£0.72m.). The net
dividend is- lifted, subject to

Treasury consent, to 2.5p (lA5p).
Cash balances at year end were

down £314.924 (£307,113) and
short terse investments down
£23,810 (up £23.810).
Arbutbnot Latham Holdings

holds ,an interest of 20.16 per
cent.; Warren Tea Holdings 11.77

per- cent, and Camellia Invest-
ments 6.8 per cent
The accounts of Central Pro-

vince Ceylon Tea Holdings,
acquired during the year, have
not been consolidated as no com-
pensation has. been for national-
isation has yet been received from

MANUFACTURERS of diesel

engines and ancillary equipment,
L. Gardner and Sons, reports an
upsurge in first half 1977 pre-tax

profits from £535,000 to £2,025.000

on turnover of £12.05m. compared
with £8.74m.
The directors say that a decision

to pay an interim dividend is

being deferred until the outcome
of the offer by Hawker SWdeley
Group has been finally deter-

mined. The strong demand for

engines continues, they add. Divi-

dend for all 1976 totalled B.90625p

paid from pre-tax profits or
£1.64m.

Profits include investment In-

come of £15.000 (£6,000) and are
struck after bank interest of
£43.000 (£14.000). Tax absorbs
11.05m. (£278,000).

SECOND-HALF PROFITS of

£3.53m, have enabled Initial Ser-

vices to raise its pre-tax figure

for the year to March 31, 1977,

from £5Aim. to- £6.84m. on in-

creased sales of £73.76m. against
160.48m.
At midway, the directors stated

that profits in the second half

were expected to substantially

exceed the £2Am. for the corres-

ponding period in the previous
year. - - •

Full-year stated earnings per
25p share are 6J7p (6.0p) and the
net dividend total Is stepped up to

4.0983p (3.68305p)
.
with a 3.0983p

final. - •

The company^ main activities

comprise the provision on a hire,

service and. replacement basis of
towels, coats, industrial garments,
etc.

1976-77 1IT5-79

£ £
Turnover 75.756.058 60.478.-683

Pro-tax pruflt MO.M5 MAIM
U.K. tsxr 1JM.576 •,978.7*1

Overseas tax _ .. -'-$73,318 4M.SM
Extraordinary debit ... 75.639 62.464

Attributable 2.777J26 2.407.5)8

Preference dividend* .:. 23.300 33.800

Ordinary dividends .- 1.730.641 1.553,288
Retained ..... 1.023.063 818.430

t including prior , year adjustments.

The Financial Times 23 1

and Mi
THE FIRST two of the 'big four from.5pto5.75p. Last t

clearing banks to announce in- was 12.62582p.

terunresultff for 1977 both -report The interim results !

ilaree increases In pre-tax profits, tion of the continue

ij-yds has shown an advance ment in the quality, q

from £64-61m. to £90Am. while the spread of business h
.

Midland figure isiip from £6R57m, taken by the bank thi*

to £102.42m. • . world, say the directo

The surplus at Lloyds Includes The group is well pc
'

cg_34m_ against £5.56m., from future but, because <

associates Basic earnings are of interest rates at

shown to be ahead from 20.S2p to operation and the i

2349p per £1 share and fully about the general- .

diluted from ' 1951p to 2iS7p. climate an indicati-*- ,Sng a 34 per cent tax rate, eventual annual oat-

ttSiSeffin dWaMd is lifted *0®
3.715P to d5p per share. Last members. Profits

_

year's total was 8.137p paid, from came to £169.<m. beh

pre-tax profits of £i47.73m. * mjdlahd
‘ The directors report that UiC
interest rates f^I xharply dunng •

the period frpm the nigh levels Trading profit

seen at the end:of 1976 while the investment tscom

inflation rate moved upwards. From usodates

Both sterling lending and

Lord Armstrong, chairman of Midland Bank.

Henderson Kenton
sees further.growth

branch lodgments showed only

modest increases, with the con- Associates iu
tinume low level of industrial Net profit

demand for bank finance a parti- —
cular feature. In these conditions, ~
the benefits of '..wider interest Dividend

margins and higher service charge Retained

income were - absorbed by . in-:

creased operating costs and the .

effects of lower average interest Atl&IltlC
rstes* . _ ,

.The. .growth'- of international A ccotc -fol
earnings was held back by the rldbCli? Id]
slow overall growth in world , /i^nn a
trade.- Despite this, the group’s fO xZ7O.ll
international business -made a

~

bigger contribution to profit, .and After interest am
there was a further useful in- £747,000 (£692,000) p
crease in the share of associated of Atlantic Assets '

company's profits. decline from £385,0

lloyds in the year to June
pirn bair Stated earnings

1977 1976 are 0.41p (0.45p) a

m ...P*8 JK the dividend is mai^
Operatin* profit 80.701 S9.0*4 t
Share associates 9.348 5.560 net.

Proflt before tax 90.183 64,614 Gross income -f

Tax — L..-, 42-S35 39.370. amounts to ,£1.05m.
Associates tax ..... 4.939 3XHH took £120.000 (£195

1

After interest an.

Net profit 42.506 3UX2

• niiivuiiu iv
|
4<i.vuu i.

took £120,000 (£195'

Minority Interest

Attributable

Net asset value

42.335 31,053 June 30 was 101

Dividend -— - 0-891 6JB9 statednu uivi w Retained ..... — — 3S444 241884 announced sales b
.... • Basic earnings of the Midland by the company, a

IN HTS annual report Mr. David owned company rae York House are shown to have risen from sidiary Woodford

|

Hyman the chairman of Hotel (Bath) held 1.061,398 20Ap to 34.6p per'£l share and had been effective aJjuiHiti _ - .« a-Sl flwfinewit nko par m * a e «a s .. a« r*— ok#, *a» nmni

yfhartt

Andersons’

Rubber
setback

Henderson-Kenton. the - retail Ordinary shares,

furnishing group, says that fore- .*

.

casting the current year is, at m a
this time, made more difficult by Kj I K)at
the uncertainty following the - JL1/AIU JlvoL
Phase 2 Pay Policy and of tax

cuts promised- rather than com- Ai/AAArlri
mitted as well as continuing high - vALvCliij
Inflation. Henderson-Kenton re-

• A .

mains a leader in retail furnish- MAA AAA
Ing and is ready to take the best I,
possible advantage of increased ™
business activity, he tells mem- DESPITE CONSIDERABLE epo-

bers. nomjc pressure handbag and
“Economic forecaste lead us to purse frame makers Elbief niar-

expect an improvement in dis- ginally increased taxable profit

posable incomes starting this from £280,675, to £300,500 for the

fully diluted- from -19.4p to 3L5p. then the net asset •

The interim dividend is raised higher by lip per

ISSUE NEWS AND COMf

Ladbroke £5.2m. rig

-forecasts 7p
Ladbroke Group, the gaming, and dealings are e

autumn, and Increases in business year to April 30. 1977. Sales were
ho|els and property concern, pro- on July 28.

volume during 1978. Gross mar- £201.000 better at £1.98m.
l0 raise £5^. by way of a

pins having -improved and with At halfway, when profit was
i_for_jo rights "issue of 4^20,035 • COmmen.

control on costs continuing. down from £68.000 te S6.000 the 0rdinary i0p shares at I 10p per Ladbroke has
profitability should increase:” directors said second-half sales

share> The group also- estimates ijauiditv Orob
Sales so far. in the current year, had continued to improve. . ,hat Pre-Ux profits for the half ,,,n„ni 5 showed

share. The group also- estimates liquidity probU'
that pre-tax profits for the half accounts showed a

Habit reaches

£50,000 in

first half
On sales of £529.000 Habit

Precision Engineering reports a

taxable profit of £50,000. for the
half year to March 31, 1977. The
results for the first half of 1975-76,

which are prior to the acquisition

of Habit Diamond Tooling Group
and relate primarily 10 the com-
pany^ greyhound racing activities,

showed a lews of £4.500 on turn-

over of £79.000.

Mr. G. Ferguson Lacey, the
chairman, says that during the

first six months there was a short-

fall in anticipated sales due to the
pattern of demand from the com-
pany’s traditional customers in

the motor and’ aircraft industries,

coupled with a -short-term diffi-

culty in raising prices to reflect

significant cost increases, par-

ticularly in raw materials.

The current order position has
improved, prices and overheads
have been subject to necessaty

adjustments and the directors arc
confident of an improved second
half, he says.

Trading losses prior to ter-

mination of a franchise agreement
affected the results of Andersons*
Rubber .Company for the year to

January 31. .1977.. Second-half
taxable profit slumped from
£48,135 down to £1.686 leaving the
full-time figure £42,461 lower at

£72,192. Sales' were up from
£2Jam. to £2Bm.

Stated earnings per 20p- share
were 4.J5p (621p) and a net final

of 0.903p lifts thg-'total to 1.40Sp

(12756p). f /
Tax took/ £38,984 (£64.990)

leaving a n/t. balance of £33.208
(£49.663). /There was a terminal
loss of £28,444 arising From the 1

ending of/he franchise agreement.

show an- increase on last year. Earnings per 5p share are shown year to June 28, 1977, will be against cash of :

Although, in view of the economic al yygp t i.3p) and a net final about £2m. higher than last time proposed rights is
situation, 1977 is likely to be a dividend of 0.6655p lifts the total at around £10.9m„ and it feds no mort? tfjan a
difficult year for the retail trade. to i.ai55p (0.955p). There were that it would do well to maintain exercise The g
Mr. Hyman looks for a large in- wa jvers on 7.84m. (same) shares, profits at a similar level in the while the d
crease next year and anticipates The tax charge was £88.000 second half-year. On this basis it or 52' per
that the group’s record of in- (£125.000) and £168.700 (£109,750) intends to recommend a total dnri-

|im £ possih
creased turnover and pre-tax WBS retained,
profits will continue. The balance
sheet is strong “and the future
remains very bright Ineeded.” f’Vrmv
Mr. Hyman points out that the vTH/tll

reserve.for unrealised profits now _
stands at £2.75m. and is a strong • f or iin
buffer against a possible deteriora- ^
tion in trading conditions and

Group; Lotus

Car in /;

profit

dend for the year of 7p net (or
“
round &.7p ter

10.8P gross) rep^enting an in-
u

t

p
h

crease of around 52 per cent, over bei™*rh£ unfo
the dividends for 197t

. Jfon
ge" d^ a cer

...The new shares will rank pan
f’

£*
passu with eixisting' shares in“all SSmSHiaeS* hofi
respects except that they will not JJJJJJ*

1“V* 1

fh
ho '

rank for the 1977 interim dhri- ”,

dend. shares
.

at 3

The group's estimate of current e^rl?Ms ^eld
,,

*-

-year interim profits, is based on a which is an attr.
* a growth com pan

R]^1M $40m.
b^nd issue

will be brought into profits in nmtlf The group s estimate ot current

future years. .year interim profits, is based on a

“Were we able to double our Turnover for 1976 of Group new accounting system and in-

maxlmum permitted dividend of Lotus Car Companies advanced riudes .net trading ex
?
er
J^, n^L

2.17SP per share, it would still fram rim. 10 £5 Mm. and there ^d^n ,

dl'
u
lsl

?
n of 1580

the ^tentia/for^furttei^ncreascs gW ^
iS

Js
0
_reported__onJuIy7 turnover cre^oi"!)^ "SSSSS &

ALPINE I

Rafiks Hovis MacDongail is

raising $40m. on the international
bond market. The Issue will have
a final maturity of 15 years with
a sinking fund operating to cut
the average life to 11.7 years.

The indicated coupon is 9 per
cent. This is I he fourth Issue
by a British company in the Euro-
bond market in as many weeks.
Selection Trust has raised $50m.,
Fisnns S20m. and Grand Metro-
politan D.U60m.

excluded ‘ from the half-year Alpine Soft D
results. that acceptance
During the next 12 months the received for 4*'

expanded from £I6-9m. to £2Q.07m. debil £750.<X>6) and were "struck s
£
ares

'
98-9

®, P?
in the year to March 31, 1977. after tax of £183 (£634.164 credit). H*

4® °n capital expendj- shares recently u

and pre-tax profits rose from At midway net profits stood at ri??ta - The balan '

£1.38m. to £i.41m. £17000 (£118 000 loss)
growth rates rt, also wahes to and net proceec

Meeting. Hotel Inter-Continen- A^fin teere te noSddend. The tributed to entit]

U,. W. OU September Ut =. n0„a. tee.'peymcntr -ere lor 1974 end -9“ b^L^rf °V
"l rr,

Confidence
at Norfolk
Capital

i
a J0 * se*5- lxs borrowing facilities are
totalled 2P net _ already considerable and adequate
Mr. A. C B. Chapman, chair- immediate reauirements hut

KODE AO
Kode Internati

Results due next week
The good news from Midland

and Lloyds this week has added
spice to the waiting for National
Westminster's and Barclay's,
interim results. Though these will
be the high spots of next week,
there wiH also be plenty of interest
for followers of other sectors.
Financial results are due from
BAT Industries, Taylor Woodrow,
Plessey and Incfacape.

Yesterday's news from Iioyds
and Midland, both of which pro-
duced profits comfortably above
the market's highest hopes, bodes
wed for the other two major
clearing banks, Barclays and
National Westminster. Judging
by their competitors’ news the
U.K. banking operations hare
been more profitable than anyone
had thought, possibly because the
faff in interest rates took time
to bite into U.K. margins. It also
seems as if commission income
was better than expected.
These factors have sent analysts

back to their electronic calculators
for a rethink about the two results
to come, with the average forecast
being marked up around £10m.
Even more, the belief that over-

seas strength would be. the key
to this year’s stock market ratings,

is looking less certain as the home-
directed operations hold up under
pressure.

The new forecast for Barclays,

whose results come out on Mon-

day, a day ahead of NalWest," is

around .
£120m. compared with

second half profits last year of
£92m. • National Westminster is

expected to produce between
£203oz. and £11

2

m. against £20Sm-
in the previous six months.

Interim profits of BAT Indus-
tries, expected on Tuesday.- could

be around £l95m.-£200m
;,

against

an adjusted £187m. last time. The
price increase in Germany iu

January should help profits there

to advance even though volume
trends are not encouraging.
Profits In Brazil have been rising

but after the currency fall these
may not look much better in

sterling terms. The trend in the

UJS., meanwhile, is not encourag-
ing with Brown and Williamson
losing market share and the retail

side suffering from a poor Christ-

mas followed by exceptionally
cold weather. In the second half,

however, there should be a con-
tribution of perhaps £3m--£7m.

from the new* acquisitions (Loril-

lard in the U.S. and -F. J. Wallis

in the UJL) which in a full year
could produce over £15ra. between
them. Full rear profits, there-

fore, might come out at £400m.-

£410rl, against £374m. last sear.

bichcape’s preliminary figures

on Thursday should show profits

slightly up from the £72jro. fore-

cast in March. This compares with

£37m. for the previous year. At
the half-way stage profits

amounted to £32Jhn. against
£17.301. for the comparable period.

Inchcape Berhad has already
reported a 60 per cent, profits

improvement for Its 1976 calendar
year.. Further progress' in the
group is expected with loss

elimination in the UJS. and
Australia. Currency profits are
also expected to play a large role

in Iasi year's profits and could be
more than double the £4.5m.’ con-
tribution at the Interim stage.

Plessey has been badly affected

by cutbacks in spending pro-
grammes of the Post Office, with
below-lbe-line costs of factory
closures, amounting to £16ro. last

year. There could be further

redundancy costs this year,
although the overall trend in

telecommunications . could show
some improvement The growth
in the group will come from the
electronics side, with a strong
recovery being seen in the 0-S.
Currency movements cnuld be a
big factor in Plesscy's results ihis

year and analysts are expecting

first quarter figures due out on
Wednesday to be around the
£12jm. mark, against £10Jm. last

time. Estimates for the full year
vary from £45m. to £50m., against
£371m. for last yeur.

%
In the contracting industry

interim profits are not generally
regarded as very significant so
the market will pay more atten-
tion to the comments on the 12-

month prospects which will
accompany Taylor Woodrow’s half
time figures, due oul on Tuesday.
Early expectations are for £25m.
for the full year <£2Im. in 1976)
with between £8m. to £8Jm.
l£6.7m.) uti ribwort to the first

half The continuing heavy
emphasis on Middle East and
African contracts should still be
producing the bulk of profits
though the new impetus in the
home market to private Industrial
and commercial building should
provide further support. The
second half could also get a hop81

from stage profits, on the Zlzvra.

Pom Rashid extension and Lhe

£162m. dry dock in Dubai.

In a busy week financial results

are also due from Daw Inter-

national. .
Grind lays Holdings,

Fitch Lovell. -Smith Brothers,

Uttngworth Morris and Allied

Tettile. .

Mr. Maxwell Joseph, the chair-
man of hoteliers and property
developers Norfolk Capital Group,
tells members in his interim state-
ment that trading has continued
to be encouraging during the

mr. A. U a. unapman. cnair- ^ immediate' requirements but Kode Interaan

hnnvan ® order to finance further major thai 1.031,979 (9a
situation for l^appeara buoyant capUal expenditure the group the 1,081.433 Ord
and our Esprit hasbeen particu-

fee js that it is now prudent to issued by way or
larly well received m me make a rights issue to increase 70p per share o
American marxet . shareholders funds and widen the been taken up bj-

capital base. The balance hi

Am—' The issue has been underwrit- the market at a p

XI. /4IX1. Sole len b-v Morgan Grenfell and Co. net proceeds 0

__ t
Details will be posted on July 27 share will be di-

Kxr Wfppl to holders registered on July 15, persons entitled

£1.74m. sale

by Steel

Brotherscurrent summer season and the 1 IINIT TRUSTS'
year's result can be viewed with Steel Brothers Holdings an- I lliuuiu
some confidence. nounces. that an unquoted invest- —

M

^^ ^

_

As reported on July S there mehthasbeensoldforacashcnn-
w-as a reduced net loss of £47,482. sideratlon of £1.74m. This will Th* . A
against £145.844, for the half year produce an extraordinary profit AAQ fl J IIV iHJir fl.JICT
to Man* 31, 1977, and there is after tax of approximately £Llm. “* *VV4*U**AJ
5p share

1" F«
d
a3

d
i9
°
75-TO

P
tlSi ^The teJStiiJS^contributed a g?**11** Unit Trust Management scheme and a rog

were pre-tax profits of £100,206 dividend of £148,000 to pre-tax has launched a nw inist tins linked to a

and a single final dividend of 05p. profits for 1976. The proceeds p^irl

^

contract-

As at .March 7 Mr. Joseph held of the sale will provide the com- a"d
j £r JnX • Comment

2.46L042 Ordinary shares and at pany with further working capital.
a a

r .

®

Piccadilly Far East

mit, ® comment
The Income funds i

Reports to meetings

sSkb. » \g5Eisrsn2J5?*%& jnsu*
Eastern and Australian markets obtained from ir,

J. - with the initial split of 25 per cent, interest prefereKPHOlTS to meetings in each of Japan Hong Kong and going [Pr im-om.
l-kJ t-vr Singapore and Malaysia. 10 per vesting in high

. .. .... ..
cent, in Australia and 15 per cent. The Lawson HI

Centery Oils Group: Mr C H holding the inflationary line, the ih U.K. companies with Far compromt^s bv *
MJtchcJI. chairman, reported that ACM was told. Eastern interests. The charges foiio thS prm-hdhduring the first three montba of Allda Packaging Group—Mr. are an initial 5 per cent, with an income than an t

*

s¥,.^
e 01 • - strut£K sr a • comment Ke

r“M
a temporary l^use in jhe normal w j,0 je ^mained good but such their equity investments must be

dU ProsPecls “ust ^ conditional prepared to spread their holdincs M P. c Ui “P°n lh* Union response to wage geographically and to switch from : . M & G H
ESH1

which & 1Sr,bK ,

S2 :
bargaining- later in'tee year Sd ^e_m»rketto another as condi- INrnMp '

,

FINAL DIVIDENDS

A A.H -

Aiwion Boldins* —

-

Arlinsion Moior Holdinss ...

—

Bc*l A- May
D. F. Bevan fHoIdincsi

Brad}* Industries

CawoodS Boldins*
Cftrtsry Bros
CrosjfHars Trnst

Custonagle Mannfaeronns Co. .

Davy internatiorwt

Deobywarc —
J. & J. Dysoa
Ftlcb Lovell ...

F.M.C - -
FoRsittstcr
Gnome photographic Products ....

Gordon and Goicft

Grata Shipnlos Co
Hjirriy i Co. 1 Furnishers

>

Ho] Us Bros. A ESJi.
Inchcapo Sc Co
J. Jarvis £- 'Sons
Kwlhfonn - -

Macarthy* PharmaceuUcals
Minins SuDpUes
Mnonuic Investment Company
Xeepsend -
Pctcrboroash Valin
Smith Bros
Somportey BaMimn
Tenured Jersey
VnHed Kitutdam Property Co- ...WW*ri Restaurants!

Dividend t
p>“

AflnwnKe- law This

mcitt year year

due 1M. Final Int.

TuesdW 4SR 4.7S8 9ft

Thursday D.75 1 414 ft 75

Tuesday 1.4 1.4

Tuesday B.7W 1.774 9.774

Friday — 1.1 —
Monday 1 75 3.013 1.73

Tuesday 0.792 2.276 0.87

Tnesdw — XII —
Tuesday 0.75 US T 2i

Wi-dnefldtf 0.45 11.45 U43
Tuesday M 4.091 7.25

Thursday 2.111 5407 2.113

Friday 1.256 1.673 1.33-

Wednesday 1.04 2.25.i 1.144
Tuesday 2.5 2.jiai

Friday 1.634 1.604 3.8S
Wednesday — 2.275
Thursday l.nsi 1.084 XJ12
Monday 5.0 10.36 5.0
Friday 1.1.

M

I 664<bl Mi
Wednesday n.959 2.654 I.OK
Thursday 2.R 2.41 4.3»
Wednesday 3.5 42M4 4.0

Monday 1.4 3.08 1.4

Wednesday 1.0 2.52 1.0

Friday • Ml 1.9 Ml
Tuesday 0.613 i.ns 1.0

Monday ojns 2 904 0X36

Tbundar 00 1.21 B.?3

Wednesday 1.5 2 3 I 9T

Tuesday v. s nr. —
Friday Nil Nil Nil

Wednesday XU Ml Ml
Tuesday. 1X28 2.696 L46

Dividend ip>“

Company

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
Athlon ...

•I^k-a Textile Cos. •

Rarkia>« SanV ...

BAT Itidustrk-s -
Cardinal Investment Trust •— • —
’.'oral Leisure Group
Crrsrem Japan InveaUPent Trust ...

Drajion Far Eastern Trust . _ • -

! or<-ign and CoUnla) loves*®*** *™st

OriDdJajs Holdings ..... -• ’•

- Investing tn Soceew" Enurtiea .

John L Jacobs R Co. —

-

Kingstdr luvestJde®! C®.

L-Oa investment Trail —
Manchester Garages - —
National Weatmhwer Bank .

—

r

Plastic cnuaunettoB ~
F Pratt Enriaeennn Como. —
Pnitlgr CfU®P
Pride A Ctarfce - .

SI. Andrew ’’raa .. .

R. smailvhaw «Kntr«.Tari — .

Tailor Waodrow ... . _

Vaamce Securities - «...

Vaauma Groan

INTERIM FIGURES ONLY
Associated British Engineering
Y. J. Levon (Holdings)
Plttjc Ca
FINAL FIGURES ONLY

nUncwOTth Mon-is-

AniMlunefr- Laet Tbl*

menl Fear ynsr

dor lot. Final Iff.

Wednrviay Nil Nil

"1inrsdJ> 2.261 IMS
Tbunday 4 (3 S 142

Tunday fiM 4.725<C>
Thurvday tin 213
Thursday 5.0 9.0

Tuesday — ’ Xll

Monday n 1*4 0<U8
105Wt-dnrsdav •Jm

Tursday h j Hi
Tui-slaj 0.34 1.846
Tliursday U.455 V.29I

TTh-sday n 5 14
Wednesday 0.91 ].455<a)
Monday 033 ‘ 0J5
Tuesday 4.8% 3.546
Thursday 1.23 2.<«
Tuesday 1.4% 2.872
Thursday 1 77 3 25
Tbunday r.o 7.0
Thursday 1 23 24
Tu-sday Ml 1.6

Tuewia-. I s 5.n
Thursday on 0.27
Tuesday 1 6 3 0U

Monday
Monday
Wedmday

Suirtne
1

ud^rh had X bargaining, later in the year and *nte market to another as eontli-

gfiJ JHScSrilT its «a,bral effect on the economy tions warrant. The newly

Ha told thc^AGM that tradiue
and “ our °'vn abil,ly to carry on launched PIccadRIy Far East Fund

was running at»vc Ust rea?? Penetrating new* markets as In the provider investors wrth an invest.

il^ia
r
h?it

>

tiwM oranM ha i chnrt. Past W months.” ment vehicle into the Japanese,
levels, but tnerc woutq be a snort* » th» Hnn«r Knnr* 9n #i tho

M & G H
INCOME

fall in profit ability for the first
I»eni®er5 "vre iota mm me .nnpi|mrr

|n„ nstim^ie
Quarter nrotablv resulting In a «rouP was ^rrcmly involved in markets, providing the expert Tbn nnri

half pSs loft, lo broaden its product management needed!when opera!- ?[£“*

nared tvith last rear In lhe second basc 'vhk-h ” raa>' bivolvc certain.W '*hese areas. The managers .
*.* 1^

half hottevir he anticipated that acquisitional activities and/or the feel 15,3
1 F

he ,™e i* «pc for in- .J,"nan. nouevir. ne nniic paicn mat. ,-jl- vestment ifl the Far East, an area mcomc anti Capit
.

SEcj

SfieSTie no'unte^blereN^UPS ,«P of new trading Jg-g* Sf ia l Iare" tore h
back to lhe national economy, this ventures." that b .M P«aved pnflteUe over Sin- a lumt

'

Shortfall would be fully recovered. Chamberlin and Hill—Mr. T. minimum outlayr„itnn Mr tj.nn Mnr«n taM IniMm. launched an American based fund minimum outlay
Carlton Industries: Mr. Leon Martin told holders that the first w T« r

Rqy.doh. chairman, said at the quarter of the current year was Ttinhivoyoon, cnairman. saiu ai uw quarior ot me current year was Ji/r xr«Pth thrmi^h n linbeAGM in Bristol, that his comment affected by the depressed state of contract mini'*
in the report and accounts as lo trade experienced in the utter

^ SS2S no
*'

the expectation of a substantial pari or last year, with the remit ^ ^ £ 0
‘

. -

Increase in group profits for the ihai the foundries operated below iS^S)n
fte investment currency 0 comment,

current year had been further optimum capacity.
premium.

_

ETea°A
b^",d wc abovo ™.d ,h 's

(urpl

S,“
ith

1
?n yield S TS fo Sf* 1;

Th? order? books of all three a™ni^j su£^Urics
he

JSSIm
Investors are being offered this yi«d. Investors

*

major divisions had Increased
Cnsurea satffifacrore outrh^.

week'end m estimated gross yield the income and-.,

progressively, he added. the mmnt flnS°£Be for
. «»f ® P*r cent, by the Lawson prospecte as we\-

Sangers Group: Mr. H. T>
ihrcurrenl financial year.

. High Yield Fund. The underlying all the way for ]\
Nicholson, ehalrman, said turn- Unmy ud vVUUams—Mr. J. F. portfolio is split between fixed ing entirely In *•:

over for the first four months oF Swanborough announced that the Interest preference shares (44 per equities so that t\
the year to June 30. 1977. was opening months or the current cent.) with the remainder in high Itself compares m ._

substantially better than last trading year had shown quite a yielding equities (SB per Cent.), funds having a h’;:

:

year, with a resultant Increase In satisfactory performance, with the aim of the mix being in pro- Preference share
profit for that period. sale* and proflt showing , an vide some stability in yield with growth prospeel
The directors were optimistic increase on the corresponding prospects of income erowth. The even with divide l

and looked forward to a good period last year. The company minimum investment is £200. the income from \
result during 1977-78. but after was no. longer a “dose company,” .accumulation units are available should overtake*. >
that everything depended on he -revealed* 'and there is i share exchange Interest funds wjV. I

Dmflrnds shown vt. wace per shir*. »n4 adiur«] tor us tntstaung serto
r Fnr 11 mintfas : Fiaal ilir'ikfld o.* I *it.i u inucourd. iForwtaat US

fi04l ' Forecast :.5 Anal, >«• Srunt iJiterua. 83 ubM April L
iu Interim SJp a]z«adr pato tor eurreat rear.
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MMARY OF THE WEEK’S COMPANY NEWS
er bids and mergers

. dustries. metal processors and manufacturers of agri-

.
i mechanics’ hand tools, has made a takeover bid for

- Stockfis. The cash and shares bid, which is awom*
ill-share or all-cash alternatives, is assured of success

’-*£ two-thirds of the Stockfis equity hate already agreed
Terms of the shares and cash offer are 194 Eva shares

.. m cash for every 100 shares of Robert R. Stockfis,
- bid worth 250p per share and valuing the group

" ions which might have led to a bid being made for
^dustries have been terminated.
Chapman and Babcock and Wilcox have shelved plans

.
ieir power station boiler-making operations, following

- by the GEGB of a promised steady ordering pro-

^
ions are taking place which could lead to Cooper

\naking a cash offer to acquire the shares not already
evoqs Cooper. Cooper holds around 40 per cent of

. with a further 37- per cent owned or controlled by
*s of Cooper.
ernatwnal civil engineering and building group, John
purchased a 40 per cent interest in a Swiss-based
i specialises in the design and construction of process
e retinepr. petrochemical, food, pulp and paper Indus-

i{ has paid £5m. cash for its stake in Allied Technology
fltechj to Technology Interfinance Luxembourg Hold-

i*
M“ retain its 60 per cent, interest. Laing views'the

ias a part of the group’s policy of extending its activi-

\iT partnersIlip
' inI° a wider range of construction-

• i International is In negotiation with BP Chemicals
sfer of the industrial laminates business carried on

" subsidiary. Formica.
70d has agreed to buy for £2.04m. the capital of Arthur
I T. Martin, which trade as the Goldsmiths’ and Silver-

- iciarion—retailers of glass, china, jewellery and gift-

ford Circus, and as jewellers in Burlington Arcade
’.rich and Cowes, Two-thirds of the consideration will

s
*o wood shares with the remainder in cash.

Company
bid for

Value of Price Value
bid per Market before or bid
share* " price*" bid (fin's )*" Bidder

Final
Acc'i’re

date
preliminary results INTERIM STATEMENTS

. Prices in tone* imteM «hervrt*a Indicated.
Adams Foods 2B" 24 4.94 l

Assam Cons. Tea 2$* 20tt 20tt
UeaTCrbrouk
Nrwspapers Ord.. 232* 250 SlHtf*
Beavi-rbrook

A N/V 70" 67 fi7tt
British Elect. 23" - 22 16
Controls '

Cable Trust 128 - 129 87
charringions Ind. 55 - 454 4a
LoJmore Invest, 251 27 20
Concrete 12o* 123 84

4.94

Q.34

Irish Dairy
Board
Yule Catio

4.1 Trafalgar Hv. —

Dolan Packaging 188* ' 181 * 122

Fox’s Biscuits
Gardner (L.)
Hall a. Earl
Hellenic*
Cen. Trust

Judne |n|.
Kimpher
Lyon & l^von
MK Refrigeration
Mann* Overton
New Bridge Hldgv

Newman’s Tubes
Priest .Marions

Purbeek Group
Reliant Motor
*Uey (Robert)
Rooi Harvesters
Southern India
Tea
RPR Investments
Stephen (John)
SlockfiK (Robt. R.)
Tebbltt Group

-130*5
340*
22*S
81*

25"
30*|

-.80*
.

180*
2371.
24*

278
82*

30*
143*5

13S
30*
250
71* .

138
382
21
W
23W
61
176
154
23

168
65

85
ai
19
53
14S

35
28
243
-12

120
290
TH

11 .

23
44
228
156
23

112
62

61

61

17i
42
100

108
Utt
170
8

9.6 Trafalgar &w . —
0.9 Messrs. Scmarfc.

Rutherford and
Amcrson —

10143 Globe Inv.Tst. —
' 20.6 Laird Group —
14) T. Cowie 22/7

. 11.7 NHL Chemical
Industries 8- 8

18.1 AkL Statens
: Skogaindust. —

1.8 Ntfarn. Foods 25/7
14.7 Hwkr. SIddelcy —
0.74 Readson Ltd. —
9.1 Merchandise

Invest. Trust —
1.66 BSR .

—
02 A. Guinness —
1.9 Clyde Pefrlm. 22^7
12 7 Charter Cons. —
42 -Lloyds* Scot. 18/7
0.64 I^Bd. * Euro.

Group —
-T.s Ductile steels —
0.09 Mr. M. V.

Rosenbaum —
12 Slngk» Hldgs. 26/7
0.38 JF Nash Secs. 22/7
0.6 Ctd. Spring 12/8
1.53 Hestair —
0.23 Dougins Fraser*

Sons (Load.) .
—

5.5 Wedgwood —
0.75 Raybeck —
1.6 Ev* Industries —
0122 Clients Of

Rowe Rndd —
" All cash offer. * Cash alternative. % Partis) bid. SFor capital

not already held. 1? Combined market capitalisation, it Hate on which
scheme is expected lo become operative. ** Based on 21/7/77." At suspension. $t Bid.

Company

Alfnalt Ldtt- Prnpv M ar.

.Astra Industrial .Knr.

Birmragbam Mini Apr.

P. Brotherhood .\ [>r .

Burt BooWon Mar.
Cnoghlans Mar.
Dowly Group Mar.
Duncan *Gdrcke. Dec.
Earn* *

- Mar
FaJrey Mar.
Gen. Engineering Mar.
Gus ' Mar
Hales Properties .Mar.

HampeonIndLists. ,MJr
Philip Harris Mar.
Haslemere Estate Mar
HAT Group Feb.

Heron Motor Cpn. Mar.
Harold Iflgna® Apr,
Johnsn.-Wt*«nls Mar.
Jones Stxowl Mar.
LRC Intednaifoiial Mar.
Magnet *$tbrn.s. Mar.
Marston Ifcmpsn. .\far,

ML Holdings Mar
Morgan Edwards Apr.

WKNorMP Hides. Mar.
A. Preedy* Sons Mar.
Redland £ Mar.
Bridge.** Paul Mar.
Alex. Rrfl Mar.
Smltb WaWh Mar.
F.H-TomKhis May
TwlnlOdfe- Feb.
Unlgate )# Mar
Vita-Tex '

•* Apr.
Ward &GoHs1 one Mar.
S. IV. Wood Group Mar

.. Pre-iax profit
' to ifCUM) i

Earnings*
per share (pi

Dividends*
per share tpj Company

Half-year
to

1.322

811

365

1.39a

1,028

306

31 18,076 (13.136 )

31 526 11401

(1,314) 7.4

(769) 2.3

(261 ) S.S

( 1*1411) 28.0

( 1,010 iL 32.7

(30) 94.6

156
42.1

3L 693 (4901 18

j

31 1,270 (4,920) 4.5

31 609 (1,037) 42
3183^49(112^92) 21.8

31

31

31

31

28
31

30
31

21
31

182

566

685
1 .803

3.105

2.020

416

4.350

1,220
7.712

(1581

(402)

(603)

(983)

(3,002)

( 1 ,020)

(4481

(4,083)

(950)
(5.591)

31 14.395 f 11,327)

3,452 (-2,769)

509 (582)

30e (I6Jd

451 (356)

1.070 (846)

26 34,160 (26,230)

47
2.4

10.0

60
7.6

7.7

5-3

34.1

112
9.0

21,8

6d8

125
1.5

5.4t

75
14.4

12.0

13.9

31 311 (242)

31 403 (556)
31 106 1331) 5.5

I 1,469 ( 982 )d 2.7

28 157L (698)L Nil

26 22.800 (21,6001 6.9

31) 481 |314) 7JO
31 4,140 (3,440) 18.9

31 329La (459) Nil

(6.4)

(3Lfi|

(7.2)

(21.1

1

(Nil)

(6.4)

(I0.7>

(11^)
(13/D
(245)
(5.4)

(193)'

(4ii>

(1.9)

192)

(3.0)

(7.4)

(3.3)

( 6 .1 )

(34.01

(10.61

(7.0)

113.3)

155)
(1-L2)

(0.7)

(2.0 )

(5.0)

(115)
tlOJ)
(12.6)

(16.0)

(2.1 )

(XII)

( 6.01

(4J)
(16.5)

(4.7)

3.S13 (3.468)

1.0 (0.68)

4.35 (34)2)

S.75 (8.75)

104) (7.7)

12.899 (U.726)

4.18 (3.607)

10.0 ( 10 .0)

2.059 (1464)
- 12 (3.413)

1.073 {0373)

74186 (6.658)
2*14 (2.013)

0.75 (0.625)

3328 (3.48)

2.957 (2.660)

1.803 (1.625)

3-179 (2-89)

2JBI • (2.56)

6.416 (5.78)

4.1K (38)
3.429 (3.088)

6.0 (4.0)3

1.684 (1.5171

3-858 (3.468)

1.88 (323)
0.614 (0.558)

1.408 (128)
3.781 (3.409)

SS7 (33)
2.010 (1.817)
3.06 (2.782)

0.887 (0.78)
Nil (0.26)

3.077 (2,772)

32 (2.7)

5-388 ( 4.865)

3.807 (3.461)

Pre-tax
profit

(£0001

Interim
dividends*
per share (p)

Mar. 31
.May 21
Mar. 27
Apr. 30
Apr. 30
Apr. 29
Apr. 30

1,465 (837)L 12 (Nil)
437 (370) 0.704 (0.640)
73 133 7 0-25 10239)
217 (5a)L Oil (0J6)

. 21 4 S2G > 1.045 (1.045)
234 (169) 0.S75 (0^75)
40 (63) 0495 (0.176)

61,074
'

132,779) 2488 (2.1SS)
' 690 (515) 0.472 (0.423)
596 (315) 0.65 (0.65)
226 (162) 2.75 (2.5)

Assoc. Fisheries
Betisfords
Dewbtzm & Ptnr.
Hirst* Mall inson
Howard Mactanry.
R. B. Lowe
Meggilt HIdgs. alii, M.
Rank Organisation .May 14
Rotaflex (GB) June 30
Status Discount June 11
Robt.R. Stockfis Feb. 28

(Figures in parentheses are for corresponding period.)
Dividends shown ^net except where otherwise stated.

* Adjusted for any Iptervasing scrip issue. T 1976-77 on a sub-
normal tax charge, t An interim of 2B81p was also paid by Magnet
Joinery and 2.129p by /Southern Evans, a After £1.43m. loss oit
forward dealings on metal exchange, c Pre-tax per share. dFor 53
weeks, e Net.

Offers for sale, placings and introductions
Colne Valley Water Compnny: Offer for sale by tender £4m. S per

cent. Redeemable ^Preference stock 1984 at minimum price
£98 per cent.

E. J. Riley: Introducfcoh of £500,858.50 Ordinary capital in
Ordinary Hip shares' and £159,961 of 12 per cent Convertible
Unsecured Loan stock 1985.

Rights Issues
British Sugar Corporation: One-for-two at 375p each.
Wheatsheaf Distribution: One-for-one at 155p each.

Scrip issues
General Engineering Company (Raddiffe): One-for-eight.

\m DEALS

ndard Chartered U.S. expansion
tEL BLANDEN •

arlered Bank is period bst year. After The consideration, in cash on dltional and dealings in the new
igni&cant expansion ordinary items! ihe Interim toss completion, will be some £180,000 Ordinary shares Issued are ex-

es in California by comes to £63,000. including £105,000 for part of the pected to commence on July 25.
(£1.2m.) to buy the No forecast is available property occupied by T. C. Har- 1977.
bd Farmers National year to August but In the offer risen ( N'ewca sr 1e-U-Lyme ) and

document chartered accounapts which is owned by T. C. Harrison.
\i bank announced Coopers and Lybrand state:

u
Rrlv- _ T. C. Harrison will receive from

(Newcaatle-U-
some £200.000
finally deter-

principle assets, an early return of John mined following the preparation
ition at a cash price Stephen to' the dividend- -Rst of accounts as at September .2, between T. Cowie and Colmore

T. COWIE EXTENDS
OFFER FOR
COLMORE
The protracted take-over battle

appears remote.'

LYON & LYON
REJECTS CLYDE
PETROLEUM Ol
Clyde Petroleum's revised

e.

is subject Lo the
Itockholders of Copl-

anners and the bank
-nthorities. But a

nt has been signed
man C. Eckersley,

.The Chartered Bank . _ .

:tnd Mr. Marvin V.

-lent and majority Jh^h"
.r Pnmmcrriai and Lyon, who describe the

- r commercial ana ..
total]y unacceptable.’’

- of 32 35 per cent, of theS, d«.rSi^ ,h’f
e
„«S

it

i oii thp West Cnasi “tend to reject the offer,

and as M? P ^ ^ to Lyon and

tSanagiw director. H
?sterday. to increase !?£

osit base in the US.
fniimvx the >Uk- offer, ts only 5,49 times

- earlSe” in® P«r share for 1976,

rd Chartered compares with 8.46 for

h agreement on its J
n

. Rnnk «f Palifnmia on July IS.. On this. basj4 . .

mSmh uS unsu?- ^ bankers say, the reined offer Subject

rwd?r for lome of » discount of 2sjcr cent” becoming

1977. Investments will draw to a con-
The profits of T. C. Harrison elusion next Friday. July 29, when

(NcwcasUe-U-Lvme) before in- the Cowie offer (its third and
t crest of £35356 and tax for the final) doses. Charterhouse Japhet,
year 1976 amounted to £91,397. advisers to Cowie, state that the

A SSI INCREASES
OFFER FOR DOLAN
& CLAIMS CONTROL

offer will not be extended beyond
that date. ,

In a letter to Colmore share-
holders. Charterhouse states that
there Is no suggestion that Mr.
Tom Cowie will asset-strip Col-

the

Akticbolaget Statens Skogsin- more or run it badly. The bank
dustricr of Sweden has Increased also argues Cowie has Mby far the
its cash offer for Dolan Packaging more reassuring record of the
from 168p a share to 183p and two companies” and adds that the
claims to have either purchased loss of income on acceptance of
or gained irrevocable undertak- the offer represents only 14.3 per

s ings representing 52.8 per cent, of cent, if the cash element is in-
e the Dolan shares. .

vested' in long-dated gilts— and
As a result CaiuNifin Overseas not ^ drop of 4l5, per cent as

Packaging Industries, which holds claimed by Colmore. The Board
FT an 11 per cent, stake and has bid of Cowie has talked of an almost
dex iSOp a share, for Dolan, has drop- doubled dividend whenever cUvi
one, ped. out of the running. dend restraint is lifted.

to -.the ASSI offer The letter attacks Colmore on.
unconditional Dolan the basis that its own dividend is

Amal. Distilled deficit

-outlook encouraging

Good order book at

Johnson Matthey
AFTER "AN increase m interest had an adverse effect on profit LORD ROBEN'S, chairman or increase in sales of the range of
payable from ijaejiTo to £445,637, margins during the first half. Johnson tfaUhey and Co. says in specialised chemical products
Amalgamated Distilled Products Qn a brighter note. Export h,s annual statement that the throughout the world- The manu-

Bottlers did well with beer exports company has seized all opportuni- facture and sale of catalysts for

r. t and contract canning and bottling «•» to improve Its business and the control of exhaust emissions
compared witn proius of £217,200. showing improvements. Further h** started the current year with from motor vehicles continued to
Turnover rase from £8.Mm. to progres.s was a )so made in duty- a Sood volume of orders in hand, be an important pari of business.

“JnllTflwf hiir c.-o,- frM activities through MacIntyre The directors expect a modest This was supported by a majorme nm-naii action was £io.91i antj company. ' Elsewhere, improvement in business during catalyst development programme

isa--.
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vhich were sold off The unaudited '(fi-tSx. profits of shareholders will- be entitled to covered “only by dint of an
indard had entered Lyon and Lyon -for the first .five receive the second inierim divi- £82.000 profit on property sales

ranches—with Bar- months of the current . financial dend of l.08p a share. and having no tax charge” And
ie biddine—but the Y®al“ amounted to £271,000 and COPT launched its bid last week while the asset . value of Colmore,

s came from Sumi- <he directors are expecting over after the Bank of England and the following a recent property re-

1 Wells Fhteo the full 12 months to exceed last Panel on Take-overs, and Mergers valuation, is double the value of

i said that.’ the year's record figure. .. said that 876.366 shares (9.96 per the bid, Colmore “is earning a

Id enable the bank The 'directors .also stand by cant- of Dolan) bought by M.I.T. return of under 10 per cent on

itwork of branches their earlier estimate' of assets Securities,, a subsidiary of Ham- those assets,

than by relying Ppr share of 8Sp and state thar bros who are advisers to AbSL Charterhouse Jipbet announces

•flUinz un new the forecast dividend for 1977 of vv«re not committed to the tlrat the total number of ordinary
Gp per share is equivalent to a Sw

.^ l

^|
1

u j - o«S
ept
/^ „

under the offer

Chartered has 21 6™“ yield of is per cent. that xtage ASSI had irrpvoe- f > (1J2
per rent.)-

California, uith They tell shareholders that -We *ble acceptances for 31 per cent ordinaiy shares were

n three more. Its 0311 see no advantage whatsoever of-Dolans shares and had itself JjoW by Cowfe before the offer

i in San Francisco, m control of Lyon with its U.K. phased just under 10 per cent. £?* W.P« r w«t.). Thus,

lion concentrated motor distributor, shiprepairing ft Purc.hafiCd a further D
°'J[ i?rept'

»ispft Row oroo and and traiunort businesses nassiuo LC7m. shares to give u control. 1348,591 ordinary
shares, representing 462 per cent,
of the issued capital of Colmore.

BARCLAYS £4.6M.
CITY OF LONDON
PROPERTY DEAL
The City of Lxindon Corporation

has accepted an offer by Barclays

tisco Bay area and and transport businesses passing
inly, with an office to Clyde which Is essentially an • .

‘

oil exploration company. The BRASCAN
n wifi bring in a Board is confident that your com- Brascan, through Its wholly-
ts of oyer MOOm-, Pany has a. good future in its owned subsidiary, Brascan
ches In an area own right.” Resources of Calgary. Albcrta. has
is not at Present agreed -to sell its holdings of
bese are located INTEREUROPEAN 1.141,075 shares in Austen and

Barbara and
btwlowpiBB .p^perty Hold-

jjj
Tbe Shell Company of

tags has granted
. an extension, on raua '

fREN
ON
and A B Foods

Buna, a minef and marketer of
coat based' In New South 'IVales, ioncoui; Ted^ntinrTnt
Australia. ^ deben '

amended terms, to the conditional a. anA P™ 1

sale contract for the sale of its . "r iowt
GenneviTbers . property, to
French banking group. ' «ua„«U4, , . , , -

The revised date is now Sep- TO a0oroval of
iu
l
e
,

lo
.*n of £1.M8,500.

r
ie

?
nber 25. 1977 when a down- Australian Gwernrnem -The *

was set up In 1968
payment of Frs.SOm. will be paid transactJofi will provide an extra-

f0T PWPOse of taking a 99-

Ir PrefereDCe has if the transaction is then declared oSry gJin -t? Brain of J*“
d development of a

nnconditionaL Completion would approximately *US3 .4m. equivalent f?.
DomuJad by Gracechurch

-
fo”ow within four weeks there- t5 iBWoidlnSyXre ^him* Street, Lime^ -3fter- ‘ Ws management subsi-

^ ^ Street, and Ship Tavern Passage.
, diaiy wifi continue the manage- rx a dtf c MAraiitfCDV The - property is occupied fiy
- reference shares of p^perty. MAKfLE MACHINERY Barclays at a rental providing a

1
.

At an extraordinary meeting of net income of £605.000 per annum
iPPT FYAPD Haxtie Machinery International, lo Limebank, which wifi become

PHEN machine tool- manufacturers and wholly-owned by Barclays. With
ncc ACQUIS! 1ION distributors, Manchester, share- the rent entirely devoted to

Subject to receiving formal con- holders approved the acquisition servicing the debenture interest,
of London, the Brmation from The Ford Motor of the capital of Derek Hartle there would be no equity profit for
i which is sub- Company Appleyard Group of and an,Increase in the authorised distribution until a rent review in
ed offer from' Companies will acquire the capital capital of the company to 1985.
i operating loss of T. C Harrison (Newcastle- £1375.000 by the creation of 1.9m.
six months to under-Lyme), w'ho operate the new Ordinary shares 0f 25p each.

. compared with Ford main dealership in New- The agreement to acquire Derek
• I in the same castle-under-Lyinc. Hartle is accordingly now uncon-

C- T. BOWRING
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0RTHERN SECURITIES TRUST
1MBER OF THE ASSOCIATION OF -INVESTMENT TRUST' COMPANIES J

Hf^h/fg’hts from the statement by the Chairman*

The Hon

.

fl. Hanning Philipps:

sec Value rose by 7.7% during the year ended Sth April 1977. compared

ie Financial Times Index, which fell by 10-0%.

• till advance in distributable profits. •

- d increased from 95% to l2X%.

itent of portfolio increased and the Beard takes optimistic view‘deep It*

; political uncertainties.

eographlcil spread to be maintained; principal overseas markets ire

d Japan. South African and Australian content reduced during the year*

5 : GT Management Ltdn Park House,

16 Finsbury Circus, London EC2M ?DJ

G T. Bowring is acquiring a 90
per rent, interest in insurance
brokers Preston Powell (Hold-
ings).
- Consideration wfil be satisfied as
to 90 per rent, by cash and balance
by jgsut> of Ordinary shares of
BowrlOg.
.Value of consideration and con-

solidated net
.
profits or Preston

|_PoweJl (Holdings) represent less
than 3 per cent of bssets and net
profits respectively of G L Bow
ring.

SHARE STAKES
Chamberlain Group; Brown and

Sharpe International Capital Cor-
poration has exercised its right
to acquire 515,200 shares and has
acquired a further 100,000 shares.
Total holding npw 3,181,200 shares
(20,65 per cent).
' Ringside Investment Company:
Scottish Amicable Life Assurance
Society "has acquired a further
25.000 shares making total interest
1.065.000 shares (11.7 per cent.).
Laporte Industries (Holdings):

Kuwait Investment Office has
aocepted provisional allotment of
663,750 Shares at 92p making total
interest 3,318,750 shares (7.17 per
cent.).

HESTAIR
The net assets qf P. B. Bottln-

son, manufacturers of seed and
fertiliser drills, which has been
acquired .by Hestair, were £800,000

af December 31—not' £244,000 as
stated ingorectly in yesterday’s
issue.

- n willi. I.f 1-1 -1 — , .. - a Htl Diwwneie. ... vhwiw “““Un —
: .

HiUQinuuiic
In u,®lr sales of the Group's Scotch whisky the year but may have to wait which also covered other catalysts

micron., ^epon in January, the pran >i5 made good headway. until 1978 for any significant in- for a wide range of uses in the
directors.

$

ajd that since heptem- . M Pn .m5n crease in the world trading dl- chemical and pharmaceutical
ta*n a consider- On Prospects. Mr. ^oodinan mate and therefore in the com- industries. Towards the end of

able unpnncmerii in profitability with the capital ex- p^ny-g business. the year the company acquired
(or aU artlvitios. but continuing P^«ure pmm tMdb rep^rteS^n June 15. pre-tax the JYTZ group’s 50 per cent^share
h(gh tateres1 rates and the profits for the year to Warch 31. f

n Rare Earth Products and this
general" trading picture in the already showing returns and >TB,nrfMl from £15 04m to ,s now a wholly-owned subsidiary
final quarter would be or substan- JJJJ ^S£*SI? iIT On a CCA basis profit of Johnson Matthey Chemicals.
Vial Influence >n overall perform- *umm ; to the beer activities, im- ~v,,i j v,„~r \ V; ,

‘ _ ...
ance for tbe vear.

^ proved trading renditions and SffiHL ^1?. b?en .
rjduced l? On mechaturel products the

Mr ED1& Guurtmnn tho r-hair Profit performance are now being £16.-2m. (£11.4m.). At. year end chairman says there was a sub-Ooodmw1, the chair*
experienced. Scotch whisky net tajuid funds were down stantial improvement in sales of

*
lhe

n
re
f
ui

|f
are

exports for the current year are £4.58m. (up £8-61 01.). this range of products in 1976

SadEw«mdhioni running at a level more than 50 Lord Robens reports that the ^ disappointing results in

Of IS P«- cent- above that of last year group has benefited^ from a J?75.
The year saw the realisa

dSiintion it
and the directors anticipate that buoyant* demand for commemora- Uon of benefits from the rationali

JSSSr^ -
P
k„ hI? this performance will be mam- tive mementos and souvenirs sation programme referred to it

severely uiMoriea oy non- ti,» n.imnt m,tinnL rn r racultimr tmm tha n„ui,'< the 19/3 renart which now ennhlt
recurring factors, he
members:

liquid funds were
(up £6-61m ).

’*

Robens reports tl_. — ...

has benefited, from a 1975. The year saw the realisa-

ti-

on., totaed. The current outlook for resulting from "the Queen’s Sliver lhe 1975 report which now enable
reus

jj,e CT0Up tbus much more en- Jubilee, which has led to *he company the respond quickly

RuiMwinnmpnt r-i«« couraging. he concludes increased sales of a number of to any sudden upsurge In trading.

now Th. ,os. per lOp d,are ), eiven S^JSSSS
necessitated a complete closure as 0.47p (l.PSu earnings) and the CO

i?h!?
,

rii^-tnrc mn ii,,llui * °oods Increased markedly during
between’ July. 1976 and end- single fihal dividend of 0J>5d net The directors conUnued to in- S^lrd ISSter fbr tiie rffiX

fire which had a."renter effect on profit from ooerauons ' cssis ssn.^ru tend the range of pnoducts and to In bullion dealing and banking
profitability than” was originally E5S^«S!“iSS»Si SS-

“ ^ CVer m0ffe strinsent ?-cUvitJes- “^ed on Johnson
antitfpated. Bants a other loan int. seaao
scotch whisky exports made h!"* herara tax

ss.4M meet the _ ... _ .

ussm standards relating to safety^ Matthey Bankers showed a marked
ejS fiealth and the environment The increase in earnings over the pre-
8.420 lie.iH t> financial position of the group is tious year. Johnson Matthey

-JOi.im strong and the directors were Bankers shared in the high

Sisa able *° meet the investment pro- activity in gold trading which was
‘ cw gramme out of retained earnings, supplemented by increased de-

MM4 The rise In prices of silver and mands In the Middle and Far East
M.ia gold during the year increased Silver dealing was very active“ the values of stocks and debtors and substantial quantities of
_ but the additional demands on Indian refutable silver were
— working capital were amply pro- handled before market conditions
- vided from facilities with banks, caused exports from that country

announced af fthe beginning of miring im'ii^or ndMioshii^rd ,
1/1 s?fte

°JL
the s!?w recovery to diminish. The recently-formed

T977. while wetifome. did little but l** oronskMH. from the 1975 recession, because subsidiary Johnson Matthey Corn-

portion of the The director* e«n«idj.r that of its akU1 in extracting precious modifies was firmly establishedS™ l£.ttoi
P
,™ “elaJs fro” l0" eildl material andI made a contribution

i
to prodta.

d in the Scotch cnnsid-rahlv in exce« nr anv the comP«toy was able to obtain It became a member of the Lon-
was also weak hflity Jikelv to become payable in

a e°°? aha
^.
c ^ *vaJlaWe busr don Metal Exchange and com-

.Jticipated from the fowecable ftiftue. Accord-
fo
J £f®5??8*»“d plant3 were ““J lasl &*****

d plant improve- insly. a net amount of £338,740
reasonably busy..

_ _
Meeting^l), Aldermanbury, E.C,

good progress, partfcularly in the

been established. But as expected, M»kmR
the newly formed ADP Liquor int.*rtn» dividend

Imports Inc. operated at a loss
for most of the year. Progress Shi wrinra off

"

was also made in many European n-wiwin snrpin* w oir
and South American markets but la* 001 reomred
escalating costs further eroded c“s "

margins and thg export price rise - ems* mjks.

ir.345
s.nw

mfi.xw
B30M2
414 3m
B0RS0
irrun

- wrr rnwnM*

recover &
increa^d di

. Bottling d
whisky indu.
and benefits
mechanisation-;
meats a( G
Company fai

Financing wh
presented ore

mouth Bonding has been brought back to
to materialise, reserves. At the same lime, in

y stocks again accordance with current account-— .. ,
while, on the ine nractice total goodwill cf

beer side the b$t summer of 1976 £79623* has been iiTitten off. in
resulted in an -unusual sales mix part offset bv a transfer from
of Robert Port6r*s products and reserves of £630,462.

There was a continued steady on July 27, 11.30 a.m.

Highgate

auditors

disagree

congestion, cambined with bank-
ing problems in the United Arab
Emirates have caused customers
in this area to delay shipments. As
a result sales did not reach antici
pated figures during the second
half, and this, coupled With sub-

, . stantial inflationary pressure dur-

,
Betweon two in« the period, caused a rapid

auditing firms about a stock valua- increase in costs. Under new
*! JS detaymg^publjcarJon of the arrangements the financing prob-
^976 accounts of Hjghgate Optical iems should not re-occur,
and Industrial Company. It is anticipated that the depres-

Control of Hjlghgate passed to a sion in the home market will con
private investment concern called tinue in the forthcoming year. The
Bayfine'in Marcfh, 1976. Following POticy-of the group so far as the
that Dixon Wilson were appointed UJ£. market is concerned is to

joint auditors irith a firm called consolidate with a view to meet-
Kinnaird and ?Co„ .jn place of >ng the considerable upturn which
Pannell Filzpatrick. Hifihgate must eventuallv come, and in the

said yesterday that Dixon Wilson meantime look to the export
and Kinnaird disagreed about markets as the major source of

valuation of
. the company's demand,

stock.

The official announcement said Turnover

that “the new joint auditors, in HP*”111
?

clMrsei

the tight of the fonaiderabie cur- vStowin
rency fluctuations over the last Annbu*&)r !««

1978*77 1 973-76

I t

3 B74.42A 3.630 914
71.246 4j=.2TS

*7.804

17.OT
31.363

99.086

*31.403

two years, are uncertain whether “ProE*. t Debit,

the company's jnpthod of stock
valuation is confeet. Accordingly
stock revaluaiion are In progress
and when ihese

l
are completed the

results »ill be published as soon
as possible." V-

.

J.C.E.Gf. incurs

£47,400 loss

nSEfi--* esSLJ !rS«
D,
5

?''STSUSSl

LONDON CITY
& WESTCLIFF
Following discussions with

certain major investors, London
Gty and Westtliff Properties

intends placing before stock-

holders proposals for the early

repayment of certain of its quoted
Debenture stocks, as follows: 6

ASSAM FRONTIER
ACCOUNTS

JC.EG slipped into slock 1382-87 at £96. 'fil per cent,

second half and a. hnJtav Hebenture stock lilS9-!M at £9o.

’Lg'Si SKtk

year to March 3L 1077, compared 19B0'®a 41 *9a'

with a profit °r £98,086 for the
corresponding period.

This produced ufl earnings per
25p share eompardd with S.lp and
the interim divided payment of
0.45p net 13 ®%-*tand against Accounts of Assam Frontier

a total of l.4S75p,- Tea Company should be in share-

The directors
1

report that holders’ hands by mid-September.

Trinity Plant Hire, which made a say the directors.
b

loss to 1976, has now returned to ,
To facilitate the companys

profit, but the north of England Indlanlrauon proposals, they had

and Scottish companies Have been to- make a" nS*fn
adversely affected, and action has ° f figures, but they were not In

been taken to meet the situation. ?.
position to complete anil -pub-

They have during the second half ,lsh
.

the reP? rt and accounif al

carried out n re-organisation ^he time of the announcement,

within the U-H. With -a view to

the regional depot
.
providing a ACSOriATF DF4T

closer sales and sendee coverage.
Ajol/LiAifc. ulal

A very substantial part, of the-. -De Zoete and Bevan. bought
group's ffianufactayg. are being 25.000 Empire Plantations and ln-

soId in the
.
Mlflfte ^sl The vestments at 'J3p on. behaif of

delay# in shipping due to port Single Holdings. . ,

LAWSON HIGH YIELD FUND

PAID QUARTERLY
“The Lawson High Yield Fund has remained among the leaders of the high
income trusts and the portfolio split offers investors a higher starting Income
than if based entirely on equities with some growth prospects for that
income.Thefund Is primarily for investors seeking income but has had amore
than adequate capita/ performance since inception." -p,^ 19.3.77
• INCOME UNrTS UP 37tti ACCUMULATION UNITS UP 79%
since launch in June 1974. Fund already exceeds £9Vi million-
8000 investors.

• 44% Preference Shares for ultra high income; 56% high yield
equities for increasing dividends over the years.
• Foitavring the recent dramatic falls in the minimum lending rate
(from 15% in Nov 76 to 8% now) we believe that the capital value
of fixed interest stocka and therefore of equities, are still cheap
on a two or three year view.
• However, It mustbe.remembered that the price of units and
the income from them can go down as well as up—espedally in
the short term.
• Nevertheless we think that investors seeking income should
buy UnitsNOW while markets are drifting, since they should enjoy
the added bonus of a capital gain later in the year.
We believe that in the long term Lawson High Yield units

should continue to be a good investment.

INVEST BY 31stJULY FOR 15th SEPT.
PAYMENT.

* w,
r
e
'i

ran
fi
e m®** MQrlty authorised by ihe Dqunmerv of Trade. A S't initial thyre is

included m the pm. An mmalfee alV pluiVAT ft deducted from was* income. T.;S»
eon**1**** la agents. Thaw Qydesd^ Bank Ltd |M«mbwofrttS«dBanliCW>up|
Muugert: Lwvw Seeurtun Up. b) Oetrge Siren. Edrfauigh EKl 2jG. Td.031-226 JW.
Repuered bi tdmbufh 55135. Dunne at offec unu m*y be bought or ioM eWy-ocferwoe
veeklv on FridajrL SctdonsK ftv unc wU fetouft within afew d^s.

FIXED PRICE OFFER UNTIL ffJBlgSEB?
The rtmagert resent the rijN to ck»e tte offer ifthe true price rises by moreth» ZiS.

Income Units 45.6p Accumulation Units 59Jp.!«APPLlCAnON FORM*»»»(mm "W
To Uvrion Securities Ud FHEETOST, Edinburgh EH2 ODB (no stanp required; -

I orTd: 031-216 3911 gyne&faihaJffAnsBphooeSQfVica) *
« rwnamceWMi to “"***•* I

MIM FtracximfatJonunftaiiwk'X’n*

conn For uniHHwd SaviflflS Plan please mark TCni
L,iW

For store wdento detalte ptewui nark*XQ
I

./^rtirwelwt not nuMniKncrruinlini W-nom to »t l/«KOmv rtM uM* u
Bvivnawai & onweemmmw mw«nes iiivh imaMi Mm»eBn Oetttation jnouta turn |

_ i^ciW'rwUeTMr.sioewsroii»arl3itic,ftiBel'» vNM«**cai,»*J|F»e. I

~
HYliZiFT23777 I

I Signature

"Names in fuB
*» v*» Tttr '

Address

rJT'

r- - -
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WALL STREET+ OVERSEAS MARKETS+LATEST PRICES

Dow easier after firm opening
BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT NEW .YORKr July 22.

STOCKS MOVED into reverse on Pittston, the most active issue, PAMS—Firmer on balance at improvement, while Explosivos

Wall Street this morning after a were down Si at S25J. the beginning of the new Rio TInto hardened 1.50 to 133.

firm start. McDermotl dropped $2 $ to 532 Account, encouraged by the MILAN—Easier tendency on

The Dow Jones Industrial after a block of 1S5.O00 shares raising of export credit ceilings Jgiht profit-taking in idle trading.

Average, after hardening to 922.73 changed bands at 3521. for small companies. s l
5
ady-

at I0.S0 a,ra., reacted to show a SlceJs were weaker after the BRUSSELS—Market remained
in

net loss of 1.22 at 020.56. at l pjn.. Governments criticism late yesler-
ciQsea fpr the national holiday,

H0NG KONG—Down further in

while the NYSE All Common Index day of LS. Steels_Pmn lo raise AMSTERDAM—Firmer after a

Closing prices and market

reports were not available

for this edition.

prices. U.S. Steel fell $j\ to 538*

and Bethlehem Steel %i to $30i.

quiet trading 'on continued local

institutional selling and lack of
very quiet session.

support.

“Cox Broadcasting declined natoSs^FKLM^eher
011 5wire P®*** dropped 33 cents

to 3271 after holders of Cox ksh were ScKtd at FIs.
t0 $HK6.1<X Jardine Matheson 20

Coinmunfeations, up « at 5234. ie.a after los£^ a wiirt raS cents to *HKX±W, and Wfaecloek
approved a merger of the two ai^ed at reversing an EEC deci-

harden 75 tp 5HK2.55, birt

was 3 cents down at $55.01, after

companies.
GAF, which announced with-

SSSftWSSJfSSi SEVtMttfo’SS!
,«ed With 15Jm. it 1 iuil rater- ^ VaIue

Helping initial sentiment was
, m

last night’s Federal Reserve report
of a sharp drop in Basic Money in“iauJ-
Supply for the latest reporting
week, viewed by analysts as con-
structive for stock prices.

THURSDAY'S ACTIVE stocks Canada lower
Change

SrocJra Dosing on
traded price day

CtHcorp 377,290 30 -*
Occidental Petrohn. 377.100 Si -#
Continental Oil 313.100 341 + *
Standard Oil Ohio ... 297^00 S3 -1
Eastman Kodak 262JB® 5M -fli

Texaco 360,400 30i
Franklin Mint .

—

241J00 10 -1
Ralston Pnnna ZS 1,4)0 LSi +i
Norton Simon 223.400 20 +1
Transomeric* 21SJ00 161 +i

slou to put a levy “on isoglucose H*?lison rose 3 <*nt* 10 5HK3'25-

GERMANY—Mostly higher due TOKYO—Lower after an initial.

to the steadying of the Dollar. ?J*I
aAc

f'
P^£*u“* "5“•

Among Motors. Mercedes gained larso-capital issues reacted -on

DJIl-80 and Volkswagen DM2, JHJ
ndatl

2SIL prS5££
a
?iK'CTMnSrSss SSU

after reaching 123.54 SWITZERLAND Better for
jj0tors and Precision Instruments

Rnilv tjw ,n F_ , on continued to decide on the poor
***** Fre 3

.

0 t0
,

Fis-Wanon gjraprt situation; with Toyota

^ S down Y25 to YfllO.
Interfood B declined Frs.3o to ,«„• v>n7CDTnir< v
Frs^.740. Among mainly steady w

1[S5vrtS
,1

aJ^raS Fiiran53
industrials. Sando* Bearer slipped g

1SJ,y easler’ « were Financial

Frs.15 to Frs.4,275.
iVUnm

OSLO—Banka, Insurances and

OTHER MARKETS
rigs, while Asbefstos counters

drifted I

Share prices on Canadian Slock
Markets mainly lost' ground in

moderate trading in yesterday's
morning session. Metals and
Minerals were prominently dull

Shippings were little changed, jn jj^ht trade.

lower. .

Industrials wdre narrowly mixed

AUSTRALIA—Generally lower,while Industrials were irregular.

COPENHAGEN — Narrowly with interest centred on BHP,
mixed in moderate dealings. which lost 14 cents to S5.9S follow-
SPAJN—Banks remained a weak mg its results.

again, showing a fall of 13.1 at sector, but the rest of the market ACT “Rights” traded for the
1,019.6 on index at noon, while the yesterday showed more modest first -time, dosed, at their opening
Toronto Composite Index lost 32 losses than of late with the Index level of 23 cents, after reaching 25
to 1,060 6, but Golds gained 2.8 declining only 021 further to cents, while ACI old shares were
to 1,080.7. 83.69. Electricals' managed some quoted at SALffl).

Indices
NEW YORK—DOW J0NEB

JTB.E. ALL COXXON

Juli
|
Julv ! Jnlv ! July

21 31 i 13 ! IS

1977

Sigh I Lav

!
July July

I 21 1 20
July
19

July
IS

July
13

1077 Since octmptl'riea

RICb Lw
\
High Low

Industrial ..J 921.78^820.48
J 1

919.27 B10.W fiQ0.se 802-99 S3^-7& 888.68 1061.70 *1.22
( 1 f3.il .Yii/i/Tsi. mat

H'meB’ndsr 82.7B1 92.701 92.B8> 92.72 82.0S 92.74 93.37 00-68
j

- —
l

- 13/11 Chi)
Transport ... 258. S8' 258.GE' 238J1 2M.4S26&J3 2fiG.IT/ 24G.fi* 221.81 i 279 JIG 15.23

1 1 llfi/S) ffib/2) i (7i2(63l (8/7/52)

UtllltiH T18.4a; 118-68! 11B.21 117.62 117.04 117.06 110.68 104.97 I. 188.219 10.58
l (Wff) 126/2) if.a3/4/63]^20/4i4a

Tndlnc volJ

000‘bI ! 20.880] 29.588) fil ,94V

! 1
1

20.9981 28.120

1

23.100

I

b5.BC 66.7* 55.7ft 65 67.07

! I I l*/lJ

62.56
i5L/S)

Biles and FaJQj July Sfl

fames Traded— 1,BBT Cp—68B
Down—764 Sumo-498
Now High*—III ‘ (few Lows—33

MONTREAL
l||fi
• Julv 1 Julv July Julv '•«

•. 2t 20 : 19 : 18' I

1W7

Blgb

Industrial
Combined

152.86: lU.lfi 153.461 180.711
107.85. 187.541,

1BB.47 (17(3)
187.85) lB6.58j 187X5 tffl/7)

TORONTO Composite
|

10«5.B| 1H6.2J 1067.4.' lOOi-d 1067.4 (19/7)

JOHANNESBURG
Golds J 167.4

Ituluatrialij 1B2.E

150.9 > IBB.

182.1 i 185.2i\
164.4

163.5
,

192.3

118.9 ar

Dos

• Basis of index changed from July 1.
JuU h*

rlous
1977
High

1977
Loir

•Inly

22

7/1)

Pro-
rkme

July 15
|

July 8

|

Juue30
jj

Year ago (approx)

4.87 i 4.66 I 4.83
|

3.63

STANDARD AND POORS

!

J
Si
r

|

,
lS

F July July
\ 19 18

July
lb

July
\

1971 . jSlncBCompilan'n

lo I Ejitfh
' lour r High

!
low

•Industrials, 1 1 1.88,11 I.OS'l 1 1.86
[

1 10.83] 110.0fi| 103.481 115.32
|

IM.97 134.64 1 36-2rials,:

(Composite ! 161.89!

Australia. (|E1 449.61 1 452.17 489.71 1 419.66

I 00/5) I <16/S)

Belgium iW — • — 98.12 92.61

. I
(10.1)

j
(20/2|

Denmark «1. 102.75
1

103.71 , 107-82 98J6
I

(8/5j , (6/I>

France in. 49.2 49.2 56.4 1 43.5
’

! t7/ll (10.6)

Germany ('), 752.01 751.4; 790.7 ! 712A
i

I
(3/6)

: lift3]

HoIIandA-jl 64.2 83.7 95.2 1 UL8

Spain

Sweden

(p)\ 83.69 I 83S0

I?V 345.50

Switerljd (r)i 296.6 296.7

188.92 <8ffi

171.84 (27/5)

979.4 (27/6)

189.4 (2*/6)

169.1 (22/4;

I 1977 1977

J
H'eh Low

!
102.37 85.69
41/31 122/7)

416.68 J

34fcS6
C22«3l l2£/7)

|

307.8 £80J)

\

tilO) ISA)

, l I I
1 (3'1> 1 (31/3) 1(11/1/73) 1(30(6/32)

101.73.107.79' 100.9ft 100.19 8SJ5JS' 107.00 SS.U ! 125.85 ! 4.40

| , | I
! 1.VI1

1 (3L6H li\l/l/73i
|
iI®/>2)

(4/6)
1

(26(1)

17,415.40

July 20 » July 13
j

July 6 I Year agi> mppntx.t

Ind. div. yield % 4.54 4.45 4.42 3.38

Ind. PfE Ratio 10.31 10,12
|

10.14 12.77

Hongkong!* «19A0 , 422.48
;
462.1

;
(11/Si 1 (I*/3)

Italy lAi 69.42 i 59.72- 73.71. bl.03
• (5(Li . <i4,

<e]

Japan 'w( 373.13 374.69
' SUM 364.70

i6i5i (7/4i

Sinvapor0 1 c — 267.SG 267AG 242.&
, 1 (21/7) 1 i3ft)

Long Govt. Bund yield 7.61 7.69 7.60 f 3.58

Indices and base 'dates (all base values
IN except MYSE AQ Common — 39.

Standards and Poor* — 19 and Toronto
300-1.DM, the last-named baaed on 1*72
at Sydney AQ OnL ibj Belgian SE

31.12/63. (d) Copenhagen SE 1/1/73.
e» Paris Bourse UWl ID Commerzbank
December 1833. fg) Amsterdam. Indus-
trial 1978. i)u Hang Sena Bank 31/7/64.
ik) Milan S'103. Imi Tokyo New SE
41,68. fn) Straits Times 1966. 1 pi Madrid
SE 31/12.' 78. iq) Slockbolm Industrials
M.58. iri Swiss Bank Com. 31/12/38.
11/58. «r 1 Swiss Bank Com. 31/12/36.
mi Unavailable. 1 Bxdndliu: bonds. ’400
1/ldnstrials. T409 Inds., 40 UtillUcs.
Finance and 20 Transport. 1 c* Closed.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,438

A prize of £3 trill be given to each of the senders of the first

three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received by
•next Thursday, marked Crossword in the top left-hand comer of
the envelope, and addressed to the Financial TimesT 10, Cannon
Street, London, EC4P 4BY. Winners and iwiulion unil be given
next Saturday •

Name

Address

ACROSS
1 Small bird with small decora-

tions (4. 7

1

7 Money making drug (3)
9 Weapon for bachelors to turn
about 15)

10 Guarantee may he at a
premium (9)

11 Shortest speech offering the
speediest remedy (5. 4)

12 Dodge badly arranged duel
with early stari (5)

13 Anger over article on afflic-

tion (7)

15 Bight Imperial order for
garment (4)

18 Mark is in a difficult position

(4)
20 Undue formality by which

cardinal is bound <3, 4)
23 Maid of the mountains may

love to study (51
24 Fence it if it becomes capable

(9)
26 One would back English poet

to become a medicine-man (9)
27 Dig part of Handel very much

|5)

28 Not any sound woman in

order (3)
29 Offer takes a lone time in

youthful state 16, 5)

DOWN
Z Herb one caught going to a
church (8)

2 To curtsy to officer would
make a change (3, 5)

3 Complaint for half-blue to
consume (5)

4 Falls again upset artist (7)

5 Prisoner with unpublished
company information ? (7J

6 Blooming domestic plot (6, 3)
7 Track no longer there in

formation f4, 2)
8 Watched the calories fade
away on Edward (6l

14 'Measure that's politically
necessary (9)

16 Bloomer arrived before a
misfortune turned up (S>

17 Don't sleep so much when
fidgety (S)

19 Trotskyite leader has justifi-

cation for treachery (7)

20 Game controller calls

character witness (7)
21 Brief vacation fellow has to

Stop (4. 2)
22 Time to go to watering place

. with child (6)
25 Club porter we hear leaves

container (5)

Solution to Puzzle no. 3«437

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN

The Minstrel in line

for biggest prize
hadTHE MINSTREL, who has con- extend

tinued to thrive since his hard- with tJSe mi
fought victory in the Epsom Example a
Derby, can win his biggest prize third' place,

to date by beating top older Although
horses and some of the best of been given
bis contemporaries in today's the worth of tl

renewal of the King George VT form, I have
and Queen Elizabeth Diamond O'Brien produc
Stakes.

Hot Grove has
a chance to pi

a feeling

The Minstrel at The Cui
Although he docs not have the and may have improved

brilliance of Vicent O'Brien's last handsome chestnut still fu
King George VI winner. Nijinsky, in the last month.
The Minstrel, judged on his most

ASCOT
2.15

—

Red Lever
2.30—Enid Calling
3.35—The Minstrel*-*
4.10—Nut) bara
4.40—Valuation
5.15

—

Trusted

AYR
2.1 Danger Signal**
2.45

—

Desert Warrior

4.45—

Kilroy Valuer*

If this is

Minstrel, now
on the world
prove capable
the high-class

the case
worth, £3m.-£4m
market, s

of dealing
French trio

Crow. Exccller and Crystal
Palace.

Crystal Palace, the

posedly inferior

follow the Cashel colt home.
A second possible lr

recent display—in the Irish Georgt
Sweeps Derby—is a good classic Stakes
winner rather than a
one.

has landed previous

with Meadow

and Dahlia, is the

The Minstrel showed no signs Kauntze-trained Enid Calling.
r X--_ 42 ... - n h rpu:- - HIThis

Zealand
of h)s exertions in the Epsom
Derby when he landed the Irish
equivalent in a far more emphatic was not disgraced
manner. A confident Lester Ascot's Queen Mary
Piggott allowed him to cruise
towards the back of the 15-runner landed The Omagh's
field in the early stages at The Slakes soon afterwards.
Curragh. He did not start to She bids for her thir
ain on the leaders until wall i° the Princess Margan

after half way. in which the chief dange

daughter of a
Oaks winner in Blyi

in Ro,
Stakes.

no surprise when s

into lop gear furlongs from
home and although he drifted
slightly towards the stands his

authority was never questioned.

Barrows-trained
Royal Hive.

half-sister

is selected for the Canada

fo spare over Lucky Sovereign

—

a distance which eould have been
a ;afc ber for.

Warrior Shield.
the
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SOLUTION AND WINNERS
OF PUZZLE No. 3,432

Following are the winners of

last Saturday's prize puzzle:

Mrs. E. Barker, 529 Barnsley

Road, Wakefield WF2 6BP: Mr.

G1 S. Carsons, 17 Weslbury Road,
Northwood, Middx HAS 3DB;
Mr. H. .Cavil], 17 Westfield
Avenue, Yeovil, Somerset BA21
3DG.
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Warner- Zamhert
J

Waste Man'meni!

WTOtcro^nowpl
West*rn5. Amroj
Weatizn union...

1

WeaUiign’s Elect)

itvaoo—— 4-
. il—

rerfaa8uaaa...,|* 34%
Whirlpool- 23%
White C«ma. Ind. 26%
Williams Co— . 22%
Wisconsin .£led.[ 314

40%
191,
19%
17%
29%
k97,
164
274
32%

SS*“20
22

107,
8%
107,
284
£4*«
19%
38%
307,
19%
154
174
29V
304
16%
27%
31%
24
19V
817,

. 27%
-34V'
234
264
23
314

'Stock

WdijiBBH.lL—
Wyly,
Jertdt—
Zapata——
Zenith Radio—
Chile 1993—
C Js. Treaa.421930

IceariBETbfKUSTrea«4„ .

Uji. » n,y Wllr 15.21,

July -

81 •

22%
14

52V.
14

1

Sr 2ft- ",
•

t9lS
'

941 :

646

CANADA
AbKUA Paper _J

umialam
Steel—.

.Bash Montreal..,

Bank Nova Scotia
Basic KeBonnesJ
Beil Telephone—
Bow Valley lt«u4

10:
6

u9
16
24
lb
22
B..

55
21

dP Canada^.
!

Btmscan—

—

Brinco
Calgary Power...

I

Canada CementJ
UanadaN/W Land
lautimpBnkfoml
Canada Induct

—

'

Can. Pacific^

CaiL hcific Inv

is
12

14.
o(

Can. Super Ud...|
inn O'tCarling O'Keefe. .i

Casaair Asbestos.

Chieftain-
j

]

Cominoo
!

j
Cotu UatbaiM....; i

Conaamer Gas....! I

Costaln Uich ; )

Deoca Resource**
Denison Mioea-J <
Dome Mines

;

I

Dome Petroleum •

Damialoa Bridget .

Dointar H
Dopant
FaJeoa'ge Nickel.

j

Ford Motor Gan-1
Genstar..
Giant Xblwknife
Gull Oil Canada-!
Hawker bid. Can!
Hoi linger.

j

Home Oil -

A' t

Hudson Bay U ngi
Hudson tap

;

Hudson Olid G as.

LA.C. J
Liuskd —I
impertal OiL. J

l QCO. 1

lodal
j

Inland Nil Gas.
ItU’pf’yPIpeLine!
aolaer Kenutcal
Isurra’i Pin Con
Lobiaw Com. -b.
Alc'mtirn Uiuedl .1

Matan-y PSTOUSIMI

McIntyre rarpm
-Moore Curpn.—
.Nohuida Mines..
Norccn tinergy

.

NtbnTeleuom-..
|

iVomae Oil A Gas
Oakwood PwPm.l

rtwlftc Copper it

PacifioPetroleum
Pan. Can- Pet'im
rtuluo— -

Peoples Dept. a...

PlscffOasA Dll...'

Placer Deveiopm rj^j
^wer Corporal '"|P

Quebec blurgoon'^.
danger Oil
deed Shaw
KIo Algom
Royal Uk.cd Can.'-L

doyai 1 rust™ ;

tMBgram* -
Shell Canada »

SherriW G.Mmtt .

SieUens O. G ,

Simpoon*
Steel ot Canada^ .

Steep Rock Iron."
Texaco Canada-.
Toronto Dotn.Bk
muuCan Pipels
Trans Meant Oil

Trizec— —
Union Go*. w
United Carp “B
Walker Hiram--.
West Coast
Western Giw.

\

GERMANY * PARIS
- Prteifla + or “bit:JTM.

Jmj 22 Uni. — % I 4

A.6.G B7.i +o:i • —
Allianz Veroicfa.. 415 -5 *16 2.2

;
b.M.W. 2&b.( + 0.8 20 4.3

157.8 + 0.1 17 3.3
Bayer 137-fi + 0-6 16 S.8
Mayer Hype. 363 2U 3.B

Lllail nt.Ned.wrta 330
Cununen+nnk. .. I91.fi +0.5 18 4.7

70 + 03 - —
34&.C -1.6 19 8.4
349.5 *2- 16 3.6

Demag— 147 -0.2 14 4.7
274 -0.6 20 3.7

Ure*|ner Hunk .
333.5 + 0.6 50 4.6

DyckerimH Zemi 127 6 5-5
liulehon mmg.... 189 -1 14 3.7

Uapog Uoj-rt ...... 116 -2 ik 6.2
Jjarjienpr- 179 + 1 *9 5.0

1

Hoeeliii 138.4 +0.9 lb 6.2
Hno»cll. 47.8 -1.6 4 4.3
Hrtrtea 139.3 14 6.4
Kali unit 8alc—rt- 109 9 4.1
Kami a>1i 343 y2u 8.9
Hjuitltol 281 + 0.2 20 4.6
Kha-kner DM.lOu 103.5. + 0.5
Mock Uumbolt.. 163.3 -0.1 12 3.8
Krupp. Z02 -2
Llmie. 234 + 1.7 12 3.4
Lcrwnitirsu ... 1.62C 20 1J2
UirtJMaaa 114.0+0.4 7’ 5.0
11J1.N- 182 + 2.6 14 3.9
Mnnur-sroa nn —.. 148.2+1.2 14 4.7
Jletalge S_ 230.6 + 0.4 10 4.5
Huneb. Kudtvftn 430 -5 18 2.1
.NoekemninD 41.0 + 2.1 —
Prcu«nai{ 144 7 4.9
Klwln Wen Kiect. 171.3 + 1.S 17 4.9
^cbrriug,- 278 + 0.9 80 3.7
aieuiefl* 268.2 —0.3 16 2.5
Siiri'etiisefaeZcker 890 -a >1U 3.9
nijwten Hutto,... 118.3 +0.4 14 5.6
Vans- 2514 -0.7 14 2.U
VkiHA 124.2+0.2 12 4.9
Vtm-iu & Weal hb 302 20 3.0
VuU,a«agen 173 + 8 71 10 2.8

|
BRUS5ELS/LUXEMBOURG

1
div.

July 20 Price Fro. IfW,
Pr*. Not 4

/UMd———

—

3.370 _
ti<i Urx Lamb.

—

1.620 + 10 60 3.7
Mokari — ... 1.950 112 6.7

I L'.HJL Cmneni - 1.358 pi 90 Ub
1 Cockcrtn 500 + 10 —
1 K-b.KJS- '2.220 177 6.0

&.32D + 80 400 6.3
I t'abrMuc Nal ...... ;8,410 -25 100 43.
C.U, lrom.Um.rt,. 1.810 151) 7.2
Hoboken 5.025 + 25 130 3.0
1 atecv.intni ........ 1.748 142 8.2
• mdoiiMuifc .... -.ih.QSO -10 4bS 5.6
im Huvine Brice. .15,040 + 50 1305 . 6.0
k*an Ui»hHtij^ „ .

{

£,700 3.0
I'eirmiDa 4.145 -8 U74 ! 4.2
Hbutu (i/vurl. . 1.242 J—

2

BO Oh
we. (ron. llaanur. 2.82b + 5 !IB0

j h-7
vieJivn. ueigujii* 2.060 + 10 :15b i 6,b

1 ‘TUnilM 3.015 + 6 505 1 6.6

|
Mil ray ;Z.750 ... .!)70 > 7.5

I Inetv*) Rtect. .i2.h80 + 50 l6z i 6.1 J.

|
U.V.H 1.850 -93 ‘ 140 1 7.2

I
on. Min.U/Ktb>. 890 -6 60 6.7

I
v in l' R<m/*crr/,2,540 + 00 100 f 4.1

SWITZERLAND ®

Price + or Div. Tbl.
July 22

j

Fro. % *

Aluminium ,jl.S£D
1 + 5 16 2.0

rfaflv H Iri 1.350 + 30 __
i)2C "A" -,..1,500 10 3.3 i

Pita Ueigy 11.380 +5 £f 1.6
Do. Do. Pirn.... 1.085 -fi 22 210. -

I Do. Do. Kec j 670 -*3 32 3.2
)Lirdll flu inw '1,980 + 10 16 4.0
I dlertiDWBii. ....... '1.565 10 ! 5.X
Ft*bet iGeorcprt. 685 i 6 1 3.6
l*W Meg JelFnt;i.l0O 1 + 10 <0 j

1.7

Hodman UltneU? 187.500 l-250! BfiUl 0.8
Div iMtialtj, . ;8.750 1+25 33 1 Q.6

Inieiiow) <*. /2.740 f —33 1 20 3.6 -

AcMlr Fin nun
. 13,530 j

+!».
;

2.3
Du. licit 12,120 !

+ 3 hO. ! 4,1
Uer/Hirin-H«lirtc..;2.095

.
i!5 - 14 6.8 l

Sunlit/, ilb. «SCn..4.275 1 -i3
:
46 , 1.6

UivUr IVri CmIc) 580 1 26 12.2 !

vIi.iihI!ct_ ! 278 ,+3 1 9 2.6 .1

Int Pirelli.. 1 . 199 >, + 2 1
14

1

7.1 1

iiiirct l 563 14 3.7
Swissair iF. 350)..,' 744 + 2 ! 66 4.1 !

swi** hank Corp.j 373 1 *2 It) 2.7 1

5wim Heinnui .. , 4.2 rS + 15 Ab 2.1 1

(Jn. tankorawlu.!2.0OO -5 20 8.4- 1

Zurich Ins. Hr.
.
jfl.425 40 i 2.1 a

i

Jut* 23
Price I + »i

ret. —
«4
M.t
Ml 6 4
4«

(
8 6
1.9

muyguea I ***** J—a I dujti 8.7
Ji.N. Uorvsla....L467.Su 4-2 5

|
37J| B.k

Oarreinur (1 1J6 >1-15 ‘SO .52
!

207.1,-0.9; S7^'ll.c

ttcnio 4. {

Utlque CortdVie
AlrUqiildp |

Aquitaine.— !

IC— ;...
I

659.2:—0.5
.-24 i-f-5

263%
a79 !-l
o78 -1
*40 1-3

Ulv.lYm
Pm.,' *

AUSTRALIA

Ju^ 32

U 6 1

o.l j
aCMIL/Zo cent

C.I.T.-Akyiei
Die d« lid lie ....... i

Club Medit«—...

I

Crtrt*l i.'iuiiFr'nc*|

linw* Dure...
U 1 nner ;
'I -

. Heiroiw—,
Con. Uechicnime.
itiietsi

I miues Morel...

Irttsrge

1/O.eai
Legnnde......—.,

Miami Pbeui* ...J

MicImjiii -b" U.iau
.Uc«« fienneme}-..
lluuiiuea

Pccblnqv— rt..—
PenKul-klchaul J)

Peugea -CitroenJ
POcislo -...

ibnllo Technique,
datoubi

.

tilioae PouHsaa ...

it Uobsin ..........

ski* IfiwslgmM. ... I.B65

65 J - 13
263 ;+7
065 5;—2.5
b7 ;+0.a
71.21-0.5

407 >+ 2 1

US 5 +0.5
173 8 -

<9 1—0,3
1 10
137.1+3
720%: + 1
1.0-7 +9
8d7xr...

4-5

OC8
1

+ 2.5
148 -0.6
148 1+4.6
7aS\*1.2

224.8- + 1.0
228.9:+ 1.9
147 1-8
360 1—8
636 1—4
60 +0.2

ldo.7 +0.2

jue* .„.

14- or
AUL S I —

70.69
10.57
tl-84
fl.05
tO-61

.to w Australia
Allied Untg.Trdg. Indus SI i

ImpfM fixplnrndcai
Arnnm Petroleum
.Isaac. Minerals *1.40
iisoc. Knlp Paper SI....-..; t0.94 •

Aaroc. Con. Industrie* fl.BOxr'
\iin. Foundation Isveet...' tO.92 I

AA.

i-a.iij

1 +0.02

;-8.01

UhIIhico - ...

,
0.9

La 1 4.8
0 .I 6
ll.t 12 8 1 Aunt. Oil A Go*.

,

ic. ;lo 9 : due Sletel lml>III.l.,H.„,!
16. + 6 i douxainvtlle Cnpper..._i...j
L4.». |4.7

1
nraien Hill Pronrietiry

8.2:, 4.7 nH 5a*iLh

>,2) o.t Carttun United 8rwerv-..i
9 8.2 Jii. J. Cmea

io.n 10 / icsRtsik- -
15. 7 2.2 I Coos. Griuj field Aunt........
30 1.9

[

uemwnet fglj
57-a, 4.2

, Cisulnv Rinilntn...-
59.B S.e
, , ,

-iwtain Auauaiis ilSci 1

’
! V“ni?P “obber (BIV.

.

2-9 I **.08. J**9 i*-b
}
bJder smith (Sli i

7.Z 9.7
1 buZ. Industries __.,

Gen. Property Trutl
HsiiH-rsiey

Hut N Unuilutn Mt
j

Huata 1

U.1. Australia.

15.5 6.0
15 ; 0.5

44 6.3
27

j
B.u

a 15.0
I*.be . 8.5
47.60 .4

I etemetanlque ...'

lljamvnp dranittj
UstiHtr i

197m I *5.5 12 9
310
154.51-1

j

ZZ.6+0.3

1./5 +.a
IvlS 9.7

STOCKHOLM

4ii.» 23
fTWt

[
in

5 Kmflr I —

.

oiv. iTT
Hi. i

\UA Ar.iKijUi..;
\nsL«v«ib(KrtOi:
idea (hr. 3Q>..
XtiiwCiipcutKrSfhii
dl 1 Iciih !•.... I

nm on.. I

CellUhMB —....

Htectroiux *u\
Ki lesson* M’fKrtAn

UiiDch Dontsto—
|

166
12a
112
113
135
270
38?
256
121
98

230
72

,

62
/ 292
125
87
210

—a

l-i
i-i

ftmrtrilfc'R'KrOl

0

5.5 3.2
./O 3 m

1

5 4.5
' 6-9.3

*)% 6.3
•! Id

j

3.7
Idl2 I 3.6
' ID

{
3.9

! 9.6 4.6
: a | 6.1
1 8 » 3,5.

. _ I a . 10.7
MLB I -

;

-
|-1 [17%) 8.0

a 1 6.5
6.5 7.5

,

SJ* 2.7
87.0. * 4ts: 9.6

22? ;+ 1 |
16 I 7,0

64.5-

0.6 5 7l7

:

51.5

-

0.5 ‘ - -
96 6 8.9

IJl.C. Huid logs ,

nterdJappei

Jennings Indjwinwu.—
Jones iDbvxTi I

Metai bxtdiH*tkm„_—_rt-i
MIM HukUnga,
2)vi hrufununu,.
>e*»
Aq-nutaF InremsfloraJ—

'

NurtbUrokeii HMmgsOCr.'.
•J isutiU;e. —
DU 9iM>eb..'.rt

'UUwi Ci wkrrwe.._™ ..

nediiii k Co>imn.
•i.C'.Meigh—
>j«t binuii Mining:-.,
atiwaa A Hotdlug......
moth elf la

“1*7«linns...—
•Vertmt Minins F» cent*:
iVn+nmvn*

tlJ24
71.36
70.10
10.75
*1.14
15.98
tl.25
t2.00
fl-60
13.20
12.30
tl.65
13.04
11.80
11.05
10.98
12.02
t2.82

|

tl^S
13JJB J
10.06
10.60
71.78

.
10.67
(0.Z8

*1.12
. 11.0
10.20
12.00
tl.96
1L80
1171
11.03
71.40
taoe
ti^a
13.12

70.61
10.25
12.00
11.00
:o.aa
11.53
11.45

,

•-IL14
-fi.Oz

t+0.01

TOKYO fl

Jniy 23.

A sab 1 Oluirt-
llannn

Casio
Chinan
OtJ Nippon print
Fuji Photo
Hilartr 1

Honda Motors—.,
House Food -..1.27G"

U Itofa
I
277

+1U»

-0.C5

l+o.oi
;-o.tn

;-o.ob
r-ODfi

JrtV.L. ! - :8J58fl

Kanaal Elect. P«-f 970
Komttau..— ,—-1 300

nuUsu_...~..~..' 509
nyoto Conunla..|2,t70
Mat uabila loti...: 690
MiuwMlbi Hank.)
Mltaubtstat Heavy'.

Miuublibl Corp-
Uitsui A Co.. :

Mitaukoabi
.Nippon Denso. 1.26C

.VipfUa s&iaron...- *»2.

Mbs* n Motor*— . 69i.
pianroi !1.411
xnyu Meet rlc. 201
rckbul Prefab....' 781
abiaeido.-. ......... 1,17-
dony— .'2,2

9

Easbto Marine—..! 3&.
raked* Chemical.. 24

875
'

123
'

4?e -
34? ...

45c

-*0.01

COPENHAGEN *

AMSTERDAM

July 22
Price
Fla

+ or T5ivo?i3.

4 1*.

Jiti) 22.

Price
Krone*

.UuUiFl^Oi—:

.U» tFUJOl.rt—
.’

tigemSam FI. IX>
AMbV 1FUO1
AmrodankiFlJOi.
.«jC«knrr<FI.IS)J..

iMjiWnt'm Fiji-

ituhtm -TcUenale
Owner tFfrtAJj . .

Kant N.Y. Hearer
buruCofliTriFi.k'.

I lltal BrocadeaF.il.

88 ;+0^]24
M.4 +0.4

.

—
327.0+2
62 +1.7
b&6 +0.1
73.2+0.1
119.9-0.1
/4.6* 1.3

220 -0.8
100 .0—1

5.4

rDh 1.48

'

Idjin 12 :

Cokk) Uorine..... 46 :• .

.

rukyo Klett, Psrr. 96- .
-

lakyi.aanyo. 22.
luhyu slillaun- 12. - .

'

ioray lilt -

Irrrirfs Mikcrr.. . 91-
‘

Source Sikko Sw,

VIENNA ‘.'Ha ,—
Pn

J«n 23 V-
*v

.

. reilitHiiMA.it 36
Pcrirm+^cr 29'%. ’

- .

ieiecta 66‘.

rcraperil 11 "
.

’IC}'* Daimlnr... 19
'

Van Macncnt .

.

31

JOHANNESBURG,
HIM

July 22 1

Anglo American Con
Charter Cnuolldaiud
East Drlefootein ...

Elsburg
Darmoay
Kinross
Kloor

'®*.
|
Keineken t*

^
l HopgimenriFliv*

’

te,leuttHnaeu_

,

147%
272 -is
15 fin

I

lbBV j
260V
131 1 — 1* :

360

;
+ »87

MO
266

j
+% j

265V—IV 1

126«s—V !

156VU i

288 1
1

283%; + 11*

tin • HumerD’BtaMtF'!
S'2'Ul.C.Utilland...

li rr|lnt-»tiileriKUfi-i
SaanttmiFUiOirt;

14 I o n 1
SuJioSJau ra,

T
ael

18 1 I AedCmiBk(PlD£l
NedUidBkiFil-O'!

DCK tFt.JCb..,-.. I

Van Otnmerea...

7.0
44 I 7.1
32^ 6.6
<SA I 6.3
70 19.8
45 I 6.7
£1 1.6

.. 5 5.Y 5.3 . „
6J ....1 3 J.l 5.4

'
gs Sfcrs Deferred

55.0 +1 : « 4.0 {
gipreoroffaidlt ...

lie +0.5: w ' s.oi 1*“ P'r. ..

37 *0.1. 10.23 6.B ! SSfJJjf'aSS
--

88.4 *0.2 Is . 4.2
in n n 1 1™*® Stem ....1U

.
D.U

. e,llrnnrnln

RWcn&urn Platinum
Si. Helena '

Sooth vaal
OoW MrMs SA
Union Corporatinn

"A

a
;
3js

10 9.2
11

;
7.1

12 ! 4.1
12 4^
12

;
9.5

11 7.1
IX 3.7
12 ;

4Jt
i

MILAN

Jui> 22
Pri«
Ura

+ ot
j
Div. ym.

- Uro" «

166
509

±2
,-*6

Pbktoed |PJ.20).J
Philips IPL 1

KimSrbYetPl.l

20
20
34
8

|sW
16

8.3
6.1

4.4
5.2
S,J
5-6

/totw/U'I.SOj^,.

;

MOimootFLaOj...

!

Karento (Fu bOj,..;

RojnlDatdnPf^t.!
Sta.restBurps Unit

StevtaGruFI.LST!
ibxyoPac liWgel;
Unilever cn. db.. 1

VtkmgMeB.lnt.51 i

*M I* Ulnrfe !

WnttamliU. Raid.

16.7 + 1.6
222.3 +2.J
46^-OJI
39 +0.1
95.6 + 0.5
47.7 +0.1

164.8 +0.4
1S4.B'—0.8
154,a: -i*
B2.w, + 2
aaa
56. 1 +0J.
263 -+0.5
131.7-0.3
121.1 - 0.1
144.fr + 1.0 __
239 : -0.5! 19

j
».*

1D6.0'
,
d?4 a.a

96.fr-OA 1.4
125 >0 6 ;

41jji 6.7
42.4 1 »0.*t

‘

l.ft

67.a'+0fr‘ 14 2.1
347 +1.4! 32 ;4.8

Sill fontPin

TL • " JWpIfcom
{S.J.J'W™ n

44.4 4 8

eBJS 6JB
5 ' 1.9
21 ’ 8.V
t»u : 6.0

West DriefontelD
Western Hokllnss —
Western Deep

On. l*ilvM rt..„rt 1.155

. 86 ,-i.re' - 1 -
10.200 + I . 200 2.0
116 ' - , -

150 8.7; OSLQISO 13X1

;

Z26 -2
889 —11
-924 r 15
965xd;~6.6
-789 -5

110 5.8
80- 0^

'fun S2
F.lte
hnidc

Uir.ikl
4 1 i

Mipena Bunk
dumsmud ......

'

CreilfUmnW
jumwi. ;

Arctinkaaseit
X c**Hrdro Kr-u;

100.fr -0.5-
86 —2 .6

1

115 >

460 -7.5
108
230 -as

^tfrefamnd... 1 118.fr....,...,;

lb
4
11
SO
11 .10.8
IK < 3.2
4 7.6

INDUS,
African Expios. and v
Analo-Amer. todnstr
Rarlow Rand
CNA Investments ...

Cume Finance
Do Seers Industrial
Edgars Consul Ida ird

Edgars Stores '

EverReady SA ... .
‘

Federal!* VoDcsbde •

Creaiernians Stores ,

Guardian Assnrancr
BulCtlS t,

LTA - i

McCarthy Rodway *

NedSank
OK Bazaars
Premier Milling ....

Pretoria Cement ••

Protea Iloldlmta .
*

Rand Mines Proper
RrAibrandi Group
frelco I

Sake HoMfti+s . ...

o A - SAPPI '

C. 5m tlb Sutar

1 k

9.9
47i

SOTvc
KA Bl+berleB
T%er Oats and Sat
VatsKC

,

t
i-
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Accounting methods blur

BHP earnings trend;: fiffiaee gsa^ssSttSs& gftujrts Dili eamiugS 1X611(1
:

,
““Si^ -K..8"? *£"» «« B»*« •* 5*—* *< 8Y »*** FORTH SYDNEY. July 2t

i;

tfc£ S»eW'i S division. * *“* bwn bMedaTregional

! ^of National WestKter Ur Trent Smith deputy or- V% a£ ?
K2KfN.

mif PROPRIETARY. account for inflation. Earlier BHP*s effective tax rate was 65
;*

': e parent company. xaniwr anTarehitact of
e
&6 osny iljSSSSL

80^ Austra,“ s iargest company, this
.
Australia’s two per cent compared with the

r
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Cominco deal

hits a snag
BT OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

;;
,^rf puS „ fc u

European te» *»toW. He duTt ma^^m^ reSm^Vu S a heavy loss irbm £g£T lildUs iiL?5.5?ISgJ **«*•• ***» The
• i^h5,,ldnet®? **« »™ also become a member of has been reassigned to othe? {SSSr IffiJlld «2 T^^Totih “* W*?*? SA5i3m. declared loss on steel
• d chairman of WAYCOM Kaiser Trading (UK.) Board of senior officers in^e fflvMon so SESSin rnhiffi

f0r
J!lX_

0
A riu i

ars
*
d,vlde°d was after FAVA of $A74£m.

;
- Rnd*^?k Jg“2S d*re«ors' and will operate out of that he may concentrate full-time

LoSB
!!

Iim?Sf
1 tot

!l££
00 Without this allowance for fnfla-

-
i nmMw hM r3jged the finn's London office... Kaiser on international banking activi- f?SHE*' jmJS7^SSumi RvS^m.i^RAfiTS? bas,s* 6 tion the steel division- would

bSSLF*”** pres,dem grading (Ujy is owned by. the ties Id his region. !£2°K; iL.,* .have recorded profits of
KflidAV TV*/tm« rruvmanv a -Xmany.

, Kaiser Trading Company, a * M has its major iOTestoent The West results Indicate a JSfim rompared wiS
T^». «* v t wholly-owmed subsidiary of B^ker Mr. J. e. CarleKm, Mr. T. W. tie£

^, UP. Steel—-total funds severe devraturn lu earnings in sA15 7m in the nrevious vear
'

• 2IIam Johnston has been Aluminium and Chemical Cor- Stobart and Mr. G. B. Brooking employed In steel amount to the aewmd half year. BHP 5 ' m ' n tb pre ous year'

' jlrcetorof poration. have been appointed to the Board a«und $Al,800m.—but in recent earned |«.9m. in the first six The latest result was after tax

;

rwjA-iblON ENGINEER- * of BODDY INDUSTRIES, follow- years has expanded Its activities months and S.\2S.lm. in the or SA135,6m. compared with
RAVENSDOWN GROUP . has '"R acquisition of the whole of rapidly in oil and minerals, second t‘ half. Last year It SAlSSBm,, and an increase In

• fjks ». . ®ade the following appointments thatcomoRny's share capital by particularly Iron ore, manganese earned |A32.0m. m the first half Interest expense from SASUm.
--. raee Libby has been to the Boards of its subsidiary English China Clays. and latterly, coal. and SAS3.6m. in the second. to SAMJ2m.

Stm^ Mr X— —£ before extraordinary .More^r. sa i2.5m. of the Group sales rose from

COMINCO LTD., has hit a serious
roadblock in its attempt to buy
Bethlehem Copper Corporation
at SC18 per share . as Gulf
Resources and Chemical Corpora-
tion of Houston has bought out
the Granges* holding* at SCSI
per share.

Gulf has announced that ‘it has
bought a total of 1.627& Bethle-

hem shares, including LBnn from
the Swedish firm Granges, ' The
remainder were bought from
other shareholders. 'Gulf has
spent lTSS32.3m. for its 26 per
cent, equity in Beth&hem.

Cominco does not like this and
has informed Canada's Foreign
Investment Review Agency of the
transaction in that It ^taleht he
a reviable transaction Sunder the

Foreign Investment Review Ac*
*of Canada.1*

Bethlehem certainly likes it
Gulf’s investment, according: -to

Gulf, gives it “ an opportunity to
participate in the copper
industry in a meaningful way
within a favourable cost and
time framework

Gulf and Bethlehem “had con-
versations in the past concern-
ing possible coal and lead mining
joint ventures, and the com-
panies* managements had become
well acquainted during this

time,” Other major Bethlehem
shareholders include Newmont
Mining Corporation f33 ner cent,
interest!. ' Sumitomo Corporation
of Japan f3 per cent) and
Cominco (12 per cent.!.

Rey approached for

Bally shares sale

ret i#v«imwv vj. uuji a oirecror Of custom uaae yuaci n« worn . : — ~rr « ^ _ . auamiucu, i/umuouL am
.planner. loomc/its and Mr. PavJd HAfllwpll appointed comnany presentation fr®ni SAM-1m. to m*H!S£f^£L””^

(
_

i

nferest*- . _ demand and export prices were
joins the Board of RDM Metals director of TEMPLAR TILLERS. SA84.9m., and profits from other BBFf ;»owever. uses a form Of at depressed levels, while infla-

' FACTURERS HANOVER (Hampshire). . * activities dipped slightly from wilatto accounting In determin- ti0n continued to erode profit
ted the following to its *

' .
Mr. Cbrtsfopher RlguB has $AlZ2m. to SAIO.Im. mg its profit. Included in its margins. The world-wide steel

- .
executive directors: Mr. Mr. Robin Herbert baa been re* been appointed head of com- The profit included a net deprecation charge—or fixed recession also affected the earn-

: i
f
dta2* «r- -A*».^r50n* a»Pointed deputy chairmen and 5SISLSSS& B£rn*2?

'
I
1V
VNS ' SA7 '1®- from Peabody. It was asset nSBsation as BHP calls it— ings of the minerals industry

.. I**, Mr- M- C Richard- Mr. Brian Hubbard a msmbfffi of „
ORT BOCKS. Mr. Rlgnall was also after tax relief of 3A7.34m. is a lEasr asset valuation adjust- while industrial disputes affected

•• c. w. Schroth and Mr. the COUNTRYSIDE COMMISSION Previously commercial - systems applicable to the recently intro- ment (FAVA> to allow for the productivity and held ‘down
" fi1*”*

. for a further period, of three m“*Ser. He duced Tradlne Stock Valuation cost or asset replacement. The results, particularly in the
“

-c nnrvfwFnc 1Mn m years from AuR
2?

t ** - left 7he K‘aJf^Jr vSS Adjustment. The TSVA was in- FAVA.% not allowable for tax minerals and petroleum

i -aRVK Mr. S,M. SvSSMS * P^ Ul troduKd t. hejp compMiea «> a» -dt Out acUvI.,^
* s

- <r. painted a director of RANDALLS *
* GROUP.

::

eter Threlfall has been *.eter Threlfall has been

Mr. Anbrey D. Donald has been
anpointed general noanfleer
f overseas protects) for the

.;
i to the Board of Mr. T. A. EL Uvbortu-Life MRWYnnrKTam HAtmotm

s
. r̂

R0UP 35 a non
‘ hL

C
b.*

1

!!Sffi
n
a
COMPANY and will comSrtrale

~ direct
°f*

l

r*V*,»SSmra S",cly on ,m Ple»npnrtnx ser-
r * v,ces *n Ports overseas. He was
- C. EDWARDS AND (INSURANCE) HOLDINGS. previously at the Port or Liver-
~ (MANCHESTER) has * ;> pool, latterly as general manager

Fiat recovering
TURIN, July 22

Alcoa ahead in

first half

(TvsuS.SjCE)
vices

-
in

,
P0^ overseas. He was fiaT Spa’s first half operations First half car output totalled “J ^2Lir,t

f
,l
!f °f -

h“ year’

XD (INSURANCE) HOLDINGS. previously at the Port_ of Liver- have consolidated lwrt rear’s fiRdnmt^B ner ael ‘ncome ol Aluminium com-previously at tne port or Liver- have consolidated 1art rear’s ner M atn income m Aluminium com-
* pool, latterly as general manager 2™™ SS, JZful

684,1
""LJL

per on
„
lhe pany of America (Alcoa) was

Mr. H. N. SpmbOTE CJWRJm (operations). SS2Taectora rSnl as a resiSt
"**' X?6

!
enod

* wheB stnkes WW&n-. or S3.10 per share,
retired from the Board Of HAM- * Sthe «Ereneth S e™rt wduCB*produciion by 80,000, the representing a sharp increase on
BROS. Mr. Saorborc: wbovwill Mr. John H. Collins has been ‘ company said to a letter to share- the figure of S65m„ or $1.68 per
be 72 years ofage In Sentemb*r, made groun commercial manaeer, demand, according to tne com- holders. share, booked for the sameiuSTKKSr: LONdongra^ONG DOCKCOM- Pahy. Reuter reports from Turin. ^ machine P^d SuSL

;

otTrty OFFER 39.0

BID 37.0

mo 8.6%
OFFER 99.0

:Trnst BID 94.0

YIELD 4.1%
? Comnodity & General

Management Co Ltd

8 St Beorge’s Street

Douglas Isle of Man
TbI: 03244681

re-election at the annual meeting.
ik f

NORTHERN FOODS.' GBOUP.
Mr. Cnlln Oldham has beqK an-
Doinr^d deputy managing director

of British . Credit TrustS'the

WARDGATE COMMOEHgT
FUND - St'

K 30* Jdm 1977 £10^a-CT«l
WCF MAHACBtS UKITB&.'

P.O. Box 71 »i
' St, HiHcr, |mmt £

esMjosrt/a- .. *
Meet Mhii -Xhh b4l* trot

Mr. Peter Chapman has been P" incrcase
Industrial vehicles sales viere ?2£®r;

I/Cl Aft mil X-fr f tf ICVCu, h _ Mr ’••v. wo *

« « « « „ The company’s worldwide car * 1eduction m some of helping to offset escalating costs.
Mr. B. E. Gooding. Mr. P. A. rM_ eent in the first

worst inflationary factors
WUby. and Mr. T. WDsher have moilth* to over 690 000 with an<i abatement of exchange re* CORPORATION •

been 'appointed divisional direc- ?Sii?n «iJrS S rate pressures on the Lira helpfd
lOKPOKATlON

TaSJfES.SS toWO.dS'L.d*
1^ P

rt»"Sp group operation,. Hum*. •— T
cial controUer of the. company, 7-® Per cent to 320,000. _ The group s steel division was profits 43.7m. 17.0m.
Mr. WUby is corporate account- Industrial vehicles production affected by the world market Per Share L88 0.70

ant, and Mr. Wilsher is chief rose 2L1 per cent to 80,000 units slump and by a drop in the lost six mmiUk

accountant, motor accessory sales and world sales 3 per cent to few mopths in requirements for Profits 75.9m. 36.7m.

and service division. ... 58,505 units. . car production. Per Share ...... 3.26 1.59

BY JOHN WICKS '

A NUMBER of companies have

approached. Werner K. Rey,

major shareholder of the C. F.

Bally shoe concern, to Inquire

whether he would be interested

in selling Bally shares. Speaking

to the Financial Tim& to-day,

Mr. Rey said that these

approaches bad in $art been

made through lawyers;

Mr. Rey categorically denied
that he himsejf had approached
any companies. Including the

Swiss industrial group Oerllkon-
Buebrle, with a view to offering

BaUy shares. He was not, he said.

basicaUy Interested in selling

Bally stock, although companies
were free to make offers and as

a businessmen he would not
**totally exclude” the. possibility.

A director of OerliYon-Buebrle
Holding AG, Dr. fjritz Stroh-

INLAND STEEL CO.j

'SneinoT Quvtar vrit~‘ lvrs
-

s • s

Revenue 700.5m. 621.1m.

Profits 39.79m. 32.05m.

Per Share £.97 1.66
Sb Months
Revenue 1.3281m. I.l92bn.

Profits 5135m. 58.02m.

Per Share 3,54 3.04

RALSTON PURINA r
~ ~

'Third Qsiittr
1 MW 1VW

ZURICH, July 22.'.

meier, bad already told me ea?t
Her to-day that although Mr. Rey
had not made an actual offer, he
had inquired whether Oerlikon-
Buehrle might he interested in a
purchase of Bally shares.

The Oerlikon-Buehrle group,
Switzerland’s tenth biggest com-
pany in turnover terms, has been
growing rapidly in recent years.
Group sales reaching a total of
Sw.Frs3.22bn. in 1976. The con-
cern has engaged in considerable
diversification in the past and
considers itself a conglomerate,
although 56 per cent, of sales is
still accounted for by military
products. Most of group turnover
comes from these products and
from capital goods, though
Oerlikon-Buehrle has a textile
division with annual turnover of
Sw.Fr5.l69Jm. and owns hotels,
an insurance company and a real-
estate firm.

BnNNEsfl¥£~toT& fl£

'

—

Secom'Orarter 1777
"" HA

s s
Revenue LOObn. O.SBbn,
Profits 108.5m. 953m.
Per Share 0.94 0.83
Six Months
Revenue 1.94bn. 1.72bn.
Profits 195.2m. 164:4m.
Per Share 1.69 1.43

ameradaThess COBP.
~Siuwt~Qnartar 1977~

i

I1TS

Revenue 9423m.
Profits 35.90m.
Per Share 034
HUM Months
Revenue —. 231bn.
Profits • 109.3m.
Per Share -'1.02

810.0m. Revenue
3210m. Profits 51.9m.

. 030 Per Share 130
six Monks

2.46bn. Revenue 230bn.
9530m. Profits 1223m.

0.89 Per Share ' 3.08

1.02bn. 0.88bm
293m.

0.74

1.91bn<
733m.

1.85

IMODITIES/Review of the week

ffee down £440 on week
; COMMODITIES 5TAfT

PRICES fell back this week by the financial

the London terminal problems of some Brazilian

week. The arrival firms. One has already been
' rk late last week of granted a -two-year moratorium

‘ nes of deliverable <ra payments to creditors and
inated fears of a several others, have applied for

; leeze " on the spot similar concessions,
nr there, and with Cocoa prices also fell sharply

‘ Ji ” factor removed this week tbougi dealers could

ions speculative buy- point- to no clear fundamental

d to have been bn reason fDr the-fall. They saw the

iroducer interests— .
decline, which took the Septem-,

characterised the ber position to £23573 a tonne,

ntly tended to dry down £253 on the week, as result:
1 ihg -from .a collapse in the

bt’s close September “buUish** sentiment which has

E440 down 1 on the buoyed op prices recently.

25 a tonne. After falling early in the week
ilies of exportable Prices were temporarily boosted

-ilombia are under- by German manufacturer buying,

overhanging the hot this was not followed through

present and the and the downtrend was quickly

.nplications of this resumed,
...

' ited by a further On the London Metal Exchange
sport deposit rate the main features during a quiet

id rumours that a week were the tightening of

in the -offing. high-grade tin supplies and the'

lian coffee export copper price cuts,

sintegro ” sets the ‘ Almost as soon -as it nan

ters must deposit settled its- strike problems,

tral bank against Kennecott, the biggest u.s.

,-oad. copper producer, cuts its price

ties facing coffee- by three cents per lb. Tbs
' le present market others followed in quick

been illustrated succession.

PRICE CHANGES
iMMt 1877

price* Ob'ge —1

*r tonne on Xbm-
'

' _
nnlew week ago ffigb «•
txfied

£fi26.9 I £680 £810

S8&O-70 8UWW SSM
£Um 1 £2.150 |

££.150

2J03- «X»i,(&J-l00 9Z3XWO

. . Yesterday afternoon German
buying began again after a day-
long lull, helping the market,
recover after a poor morning.

Cash wirebara ended the day,

£6.5 a tonne up at £723.75. The
forward price was £7.25 up at
£742.75. • Cash and forward
cathodes gained £7 and £5.5

respectively, closing at £714 and
£782-

: Gains on the week were 50p a

tonne for all positions except
forward vrtrebars which rose
£L25.

In the tin ring yesterday the
shortage of- high-grade metal
made itself felt again, and
although -there was some profit-

taking late in the afternoon,
cash high grade closed at £6300-
-rf;120 up on the day and £170
a tonne

,
up on the week.

- Standard tin - was
.
also busy,

the., market influenced, by
American’ interest Cash metal
gained £100 on the day, closing
at £6^65 a tonne—£135 up on
the week.
. Markets In lead and zinc were
doll all week, cash lead losing

£13.78 a tonne over the five days’
trading and cash zinc drifting

£73 down to £314 a tonne,

MARKET REPORTS

BASE METALS
copper—studier to tba afternoon on

the London Meul Exchange after bedsn
MlUns had depressed forward nustsl tram
£7C (a £738 durbn: the morning. German
baying supported the market around rr»
and a higher Osnux owning led to short
covering and stop-toss

.
buying- This

allowed the market to close at £7*4.

Then was a net gain over the weak of
BJS. Turnover X8.27S tonnes.

JOfipHk i+ ort " P-®-. +t r̂lopraa omeUI _ \jnomoW —
7

£ £ £ " £
Whreban
Jwb 7XLS-8 -X 783.3-4 +B-S
f rooottnu. 740-.B -8JB 748JL3 +7JS
Sefctleni'id 788 —8 —
{JathodjM
Caah_ ; 7103-11 -3 718^ +7
imontha.. 7ttB-.fi —3.K 78L-3 +8^
frttlem’nf 711 -3 I —
U.S- Smt,, — r..-t 1 88

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
that In the morning cash wirebsrt traded
at I73L5, ZL three months' £741.

.
4D.5, 40,

sBA 40. «. «Jt; ifl. Cathodes cash fm.
three months £738. Kerb: Wirebara, three
months 1740, 39, 98, 38.5, 38. Afternoon:
Wirebara, cash nil, three month* £744,

3.5, 3, 4, 3-5. 3. Cathodes: .Three months
rm. Kerb: Wirebara. three months £744,

4.3. 4, U.3. 4.

T1K—Finn as tha
.
tightness on Ugh

grade material became acme- The Bast
was higher overnight sad in London
forward standard metal, after starting at'

6.090. cUmhed to S43S. At this level
profH-taklxw emerged, but U-S. buying
came Into the market and stops were
touched off at SJS0. TMa led to a Ctosa
on the Kerb of &U5. There waa « net
gain on the weak ol HOB. Turuuver U79

maritot yesterday, tg 3flSJUki. 03. cent
equivalents of the 'fixing levels were:
amt 456.8c, down D_2cr three-month 481.7c,
down B.lc; six-month 489.1c, down OJc;
and 12-mwnh 4H.Bc. down Uc. The
metal opened at ZS5J-3S6-3P (45Q-4584c)
and dosed at M6J-267J (4SH-48»c).

SILVER Bullion
per fixing

troy to, prlemg

Spot- 265.85p
& montiu- 270.tp
Bmonrhs- 278.7p
12 months. 3B3.?b

L.M.B. H- °
dew f-—

Spot„ 265.B8p -O.Bb! BB7p +1.06
i montiu- 2 70.ip -D.Ofi] B78.8Sp +OJ5
fi monrhi- 278.7p rt.5 I

—
18 months. 2B3.Tp (+0.5 1

— ...

LME—Turnovw ixTarTlots Of 18,006

ozs. Merning: Three months 271,3. L.
Kerbs: Three rtBnftia 270.9. 70A. After-
aao: Three moafts 272-5, 14. 2J. Kerbs:
Three nranlhs 2712, 13.

COCOAr
Heavy tong Unldatton and step loss

selling poshed nines lower as manufac-
turers backed qmy, reports G1H and
Dagos. .

iYag isrd»y'« -f pr SmtaS"
COCOA I

|

— Pons

meat Bast Coast. South African White
unquoted. Sooth African Vallow Bept
£62.73 Glasgow.

Barley: BBC Feed/Canadlan Ang.
£74.56 transhipment Bast Coast.
Sorghm—U-SvArgendne Jdy UT

transMpmeot Bast Coast.
Oam—Scandinavian teed umpKAed.
EEC IMPORT LEVIES—Effective to-

day (in order current levy pins Ann..
Sept, and Oct. previous to brackets) In
units of account per tonne. Common
wheat—0833. flQs fsameu Durum wheal—
14164. nils (samel: Ryo—81.79. no. nO.
0.73 (8L79. nil no, nil): Barley—78.37,
nil. nil. 1-23 [78.37. nil, nfl. nfli; Oats—
70.li. nil. nil, no r«7.n. LU, 1.16, l.U):
Mate (ether Una hybrid for needlas)

—

80-21. nOs (Same): MlUet—81-18. nOs
(same); Cndn sorstram—83J8. nOs
(same). Also for floors. Wheat or mixed
wheat aari rye ffenp—149.01 (same); Rye
Boar—126.66 (same).
HCCA—Bx farm mot prices Jtfly 22.

Food barley; Norfolk BOM.
V.K. co-effldem for week from July 25

wlQ be L3S7.

WOOL FUTURES
• LONDON—Dull and featureless, reports
Bache.

(Pence par kilo)

Australian [Yesterday
1+ prj Business

~
GreasyWooH Close — Done

U.S. IVIarlcets

Ootober - plAMSJ)
Decernhar
Usrcfa ..
iUy —
July
October ..

December

297.0-

59.0

299.0-

44.0
240.8-46

J

240.0-

48.0

241.0-

60JO
241.6-60.0

w* BtulneM
Done

840[0
•MWI —
—

RUBBER

SYDNEY GREASY «a order, hnyar,
seller, business, satosl—Mloua Contract:
July 320.0. 321k 3B.0420-5: Oct- 333k
334.0. 334J-333-6: Dec. 336J. S36J, 337.6-

338J; March 33M, M0J, 341.6-340.0; May
341.5. 342.0, 348X342.0: July 345.5, 346.5.,
346.1-346.0! Oct 948.5, 348.0, 346.0-348.8;

1

Doc. 350JJ,.saU, 350JM50J. Sales: m.
,

No. 0 U*ntr*«! I

July ;6088JM8J) -98A 5135.0-9028

SepUMHtwr ..2B5&J40A ^-156X5620.0-2340

December . SBMiMAJ 1-116.712788-5-3658

March y&StJBJXM I-IB7A 2646.0-2516

May-. £42BJW»J1 j-J0»-ffl 254J.0-242#

July- K566-0-70J) I—110-&] -
Sep. |2M8JuaaOO 1-I18.7|2975.0

“sies: 4.005 (StBirt tott trf ia tonnes.
lateraatfonal riCacaa Agnancnt (UJS.

cents per pomid). .Dnfly price July 2L
WlXl CM5.26). Indicator price* July 23:

154ar average, U8J1 (U7AS); 22-day
average 1H.32 CnsADr

SLIGHTLY STEADIER opening «
London physical martlet. Good demand
throughout the day, mk* but Beady.
Lewis and Peat reported a Malaysian
gudown price of HM USQ) cents a kilo

(buyer, August).

Busincm
Done

COTTON

No. I yentenUy* frevtops
tLhJL clou close

5723.75 UOB
1748.7b +L25
?714 +0.6
!732 +0.5

. -144JS75 Hr0-&

JKIA ;-13.75
. 387.75 1-13.76

3,156 —
: » —

-102-6 —
.87^5 l+Llfi

£8205
£95026
£9185
£9455
1 117. La

I
£284^6
£296-29

£4.808

S256-.16
£J0W5
£965

£898.25 £717J3
I

£926.75 £73026
|

£88&7o £706.0

£9 It.7b £723.75

SL63.Sa.pLw.l.O:
£457-73 £2925
H/WtlJSb £3015
£3.288 £3,158

S2.UWB2 »L*w:5
£103-109 £07-102.1

easjs 1 £8555

02s
Coconut Me:

Pajro Matoyxo (?)'"

.» i

Seeds .

Copra (PbOlppiPMV
I Ifi.

Llnweds.ran. Ho. I|

TmUm* "

“ITT'

per toaae on
ontere week
Med

. *«®
High low

«JB0
£8X00 - '— '

£ZX& -600

£M

»

0

£6,000
83,1®’
XA8M

£W60
S8X7B
88,180

«»; —aCo
£6*2 _
S3».. +1W

£461
4»17
8470

- f -

£706
£880

’

£484
887? •

4«Mft

EbSi.

£371. •

£*65

. «M6 -2&.0
. *336* iuo- ILK

£188
‘ '

xs* ' Kau) £208
£880
mi

£162
vat

,' 40-150 +1B5 880^6 5U5-1®
**

: 6J5bp +0^6 87L7p gE-bp

0.8n +0.4 280^) fi84.2p ffik4p Other : ’ f

v . tag 4-laftjQ £45225 £8,4025 Bb.t0b Qgoxmodities • l

-
! ,182,6 +100L0 £4^85 .

£8,b05' £&3GZ5 CooratHiiproaotA*, £X311 -3CLol £1J185 £8510 £W»S.'

^ t
ITts 2nd pen £2.9873 -ESJ5 BtfS&.TS >£3,1103 i •

B8-178 862^35 81W-WB3M1-44 Coffee I +-: '
j J

• I

14 >7,6 £434.26 £43k& £283 gutare ftm! .
. .

. Z3.76 -73 £45836 P*™* p*trk» — £8.186 4403 £13415 64352 £2,U7
. «00 - 87do *TW Cotlnnwittooki-., :

'

“A1* lodes cte^lbb «3 . -U l

0036 873* ' «3
;

Dos Coconut £770
_
_

. £&10 £700 £lU
„4n £72 ' £8fl £745 JumUABWOrtO* W23 +63 £380 ' |4» “ft
1SJ iijs «..« ®.7» ^ X rn?

a,
L_» “Y

5 *W l5S P : ti S B
•

• 8u£arM |nv). £108 +5.0 £180 £liu £ffl

•»» -« 1 m - Sis & St

} r "saasifc ffi 3? .'.he . s is?
S87.7SH-® £»3 £855 £37. W^topt-MiWarpJ MpWlo HOpkfle^Wp HtoJlKp Wio

r t unnoted.' •"Homtenl. b tJJL and commonwealth refloedT cugtnda Hobaria u~BiwsiMd ft*

. wl«, oMadngaK»- hDdlivwed.. Deliveed Ok. foe UnnML hOf Couttaaattl ' port ax<ank

• sulphur «x-nnk Rottardam- rUHUmB mttrie too*,
. .

»**[** SilS-M44
-M,gl £15183'

£2,8873 -E635 £L,)98.75
* ^

I

'1

ajn. . *>'Qr pm, W- or abort cc
TEN Offlotal — UnolUolal — firmed i*

—I - —

—

——- selling i

ffigh Grade £ '
' £ £ £ lower tn

OaSw—.. 0110-20 f5J5 6190-210 + 120 costive i

mouths . 6140-60 +80 B200-20 fB2.B pbysloal
lettlcannt 61B0 +80 — — .

Standard
JMh ... 6086-86 rf2J 6160-70+106
nwathi. 6185-35 (-82.6 6180-85+773 CO" 1

'ottlomnt 60S5. +25 — —

-

toxlMB- IflGSa +1 — .— —
W2ffJ£2 —- -

— ==:
Morning: Staodcrd, cash £6,000, 60, 83, Novemlx

90, three months £6,120, IS, 26. 2S, 20, 25. January.
3ft. High grade, cash £6420. Afternoon: March..
Standard, cash £8,160, three months £6J25, May

—

30. 3S, 30. 40, 60. 00, .05, 80, 85. 90. 85. July
Kart): Three mwtbs 18,179, 78, 73, 80,

N. 96, 0300- Sales:
, LEAD—SUshtly tower in outer trading. ico fa

After opening In the rings at £330 forward ^ ,

ipetal tost .around lor £330 cn ladt of AraWcaf
Interest. In the afternoon there was anblcu
greater steadiness1 voder New YorK lnflu-

moss and; alter moving bp to £32*. the (lBSAei,
urico closed on the Kerb at £327. There
was a net fall on the week of £12.19. GR.
Turnover MT5 tonnes.

. f n(|B|

I a.m |+"ml P^™- t+or well au
LBA.D - Official

' — Unofficial — mercbM
' — — —-— noted n

£ £ £ £ improve
Qaah. 322-S -73 321-2 —3 levels b
3 month*. 327.5-8 -8.7B 5Z6-0-7.5 -2.2S weBlng 0
3’menc— . 325 —73 — mild Hi
M.y.Spot-l — — *31.

.

merdal

MonfflO Oa*h 032, 323, three months l
£330. 29. »3. 29, 28, 383. 28, 2T3. Kerb: <5

Date mouths UK, 3S. Afternoon: Three ”
months £328. «, 83. 8. 7. 7J, 7. Kerb:
Cash 1233. thref months £227. 73, 7,

mEAI
#3.7. - IY'

ZIHfi Barely steady under Met con- ffnth
Ulricas to a market lacking fresh features. • -
Forward metal tupped from 1323 to 1330, item
hat then gained to 13343 before dosing Nov
on -the Kerb it £338. Than waa a net Jan
fall on the week of a. Turnover 3325 Mar.

average 195.32 CHB.au,

COFFEE *

With " C " Contract ctoetog at limit
down, London noosed tenser on small
scale conunisqpn Hours Uqoldarien,
reports Dread .Burnham. Local dealer
Host covering and general proflt-taking

Armed prices dating afternoon, but late

selling put valnjp down to dose no-£60

lower on day. There was no fresh in-

centive 10 he rafrartid from a neglected
phyylnfll market.

lYMtoBdayY ~T
(jloae 4- or Bualnew

COVPBB 5“ — Done
E persona*

July
”

2050-8100 -023 2158-209
September,.. 21X08131] +43 2170-208
November.... 197611980 -143 2035-194
January 18flJ48BB -0.0 1960-185
March——— ISSO-Ufi. ~22-6 1020-184
May 18^1840-463 1880-184
July 18X5-186® -873 —

Sales: (<70D lots of s" tonne£
ICO indleatnr Prices for July 21 (VS.

cents per pauhd}^ Cotemhlan Mild
Arablcas 198.09 019-00); unwaahed
Anblcfts 315.00 &uoc); otter- mild
Arablcas 196 M C04S0). Rohtwas 17830
nB536). Daily average WJ3 oujn.

Octrbec
Jan-M'r
A{s>Jne
Jlyritop.

Out-Dec
Jtu-Mar
Ap+Jua.

61.60-

6230, UJ0-S138
5230-83.50 61.90-6230
S2.S8-B5JJ0 513042.00
54.05-64-80 5S.7545.8fl

58J5-5B3D 56.7S-55.M
50.

60-

58.70 5736-5730

60.60-

80. BS 69.903030
6Z.BB-S5.0fl 6235-62.10
B4.7B-64.SK 84-10-64. TE

5S.M-BL70
55.253930

57.10-

56.90

59.10-

67.85
8135-8030
63.05-6235
66,00-84^0

Sales: SSB 074) lms of 15 tnuneo.
Physical closing prices (buyers) were:

Spot 51p >(503); Ang. 5039p (49.751; Sept.

513SP (503).

SOYABEAN MEAL
Market opened steady about n lip with

rhin volume and hide physical trade.

Values traded within narrow range until

late afternoon when Chicago fen npk&y
with news of good rains and. with stop
loss selling. London closed on lows, SNW
Commodities reports.

jTevterday; + or I Business
Clow I

— Done

GRAINS $
lordon fittumt cgafta>—

M

amt
well supported Mwrt-covercra and
merdutnt buyers, wire particular strength

deferred bariw Values
Improved b£ w f9 ® sdnts from previous
levels before meeting heavy commercial
Belling 00 nearby jarlrjf.- Market suffered

mild set-back befont mediant and com-
mercial interest »appeared and barley

dosed funs’ steady); -4043 points higher.

Wheat dosed beloirUghs, but with gains

el 15+5 polnu. Adfreports,

WHEAT V I BARLEY

l£perfunu0
August 112.00-16.0 +73 11638-1530
October 11530-143,-53 11038-1438
December. .. 11930-143 -2.1 11038-13.08

February.— 11 ADO- 173, -0.78 11630-16.00

April 116.60-183;—130 1830
June 176^5-183,-1.75 —
August—..-.. 11630-253 -B.B —

Sales: 5 184) Sots of 100 SE
-LONDON SOYABEAN Oll^-MaitaC

opened firm on expectations of a better

Chicago soyabean complex, report*
Crossenor Commodities. When U.S. came
In easier on beans and oQ, sellers and

buyers backed off nervously. Close: July
*40-515. AUK. 338-012. Sept. 338400. Oct.

334-903. Nov. 310-300, Dec 317-208, Jan.

515-595. Feb. SlS-295, March 31X390.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw gUgart

£168.00 (£10638) a tonne df lor Juiy-Aug.

shipment. White sugar dally price wag

fixed at £11039 (same).

lYflBiritey'iJ^Of

Ifnth d«8 *7
stort-y.j+ ar
ribs* —

fB
|

[Yesterday’t Bnetoere

Comm 1

Conn.
-4

Close Close Done

-

J0J6

WT.BV
£46B£6 £454J25

?7»

£78
ertM

£86
£84.78

£75.73

l • £74

1 £894

£SMS

£79A

£724

aib

»z -U‘ 0O3&
£770 £6io

+W) £380
+16 . 48p

i2D3 £1%

JSS
6010 - $600
J01W +0.0 £180

87Sp -600 116p
llflp 78p

MpUlo 270pkflbi

tnnneg, '
.

. ZINC Official - Unofficial

l+«

£ X 1 £ £
S11<Z -1.75 313JS-4JS + .8

t months,. 321-.8 -2 3XS.S4 + 1

4*meat . _ 61S -1 . uu

Prm.Wwt
__
— l-.- Z4 MlHS

item 0DJ>O +%« , 73.40 +O.H
Nor 83^8 +K« 76JO . +035
Jen 86-00 +0.4tf 79JO +0.45
Msr 88.85 +Djri 8L56 +0,50
May 90-55 l+OJSl 83.70 +030

“Cent* per pound. tOa (vetiotn
tmofficial chun. f |M per aiettl.

Morning: Uvea month* ms. 333, 21,

*13. Kerb: Three uwilK an, 303. 20.

Afternoon; Three mouths an, 9, 4, 43, 3,

J-5. Kerb: -Three mootha £323.

SHYER
Sliver vu Bred 03p an am low

tat aoot deHvury to the Loada MIIm

1 . r win. outrw.iirt

Nov. 88.458230. Jan. 2B4SJS.75, March
68.40-SS.15. MV *««30. Sates; 144.

Bariey: SWt-„p4*J*J5> Nov. 78Jft-T5.».

Jan. 79,30-78.90, SUV,' 81354L40. May
883583-55. Salem «. . .

imported (an. gesem-wnami:
CWHS NO. 1. Per centL. July 18635,
Aug. urwuotcd. Sept, Oo. direct

Tilbury. U3. Dark Bonbetn Spring No. 3.
14 per rent., Sept.4for. £70.75, direct TO-
bary. 03. Vhner Ordinary
n&quotrd- Vtt*t AWUu FAQ unquoted.
New South Walat_X.w. . area unquoted.
New South Wales Mae Hard (mourned.
Argentine tawooted. EEC
Feed Sept. .^.^Pwahlimwit West
Coast, sec
Mam: DJJFMW^Aafc »30 tramhto-

£ per tonne

169.2539.40UKJW
114.25-1 4.40)11235-1

118.20-18.26 11739-17

12435-2ABB 125.18-2238 124.75-2AM

'

127.50-2736 12fi.E®-3635 127353130
12UB-21.2S 128.75-5030 131.00-2835

I54.WW4.7S 13535-SL7Sjl543fl-3530
—
Sale*: 23« 0.683) lots of 50 WOOesT
Tam and Lyle ex-refinery price for

granulated basis white sugar waa £2WA
isamei a tonne for home trade and £178
(£171) for export.

JUTE
DUNDEE—Bangladesh has announced

that Hi grades of Jute and cuttings will

be subject to a 10 per cent, export duty.

All sellers have withdrawn from d» mar-

ket. Calcutta goods firmer. Quotations

e and f ILK. for July shipment: 10 ex'

40 inches is.99. 7t « £632 per 100 yards.

Angus! £936 and U3l, SepL a.H 'and
£8.92. “ B " twills £2533, I2S37, gad
£2833 tor the respective. aMpmm periods.
Yam and doth vary quiet.

HONE KONG COTTON—Fell below Che
60 rents- tore! to new UfeHtf-couuari lows I

mid-week, despite low, level of world
carryover stocks of aoluJt. Turnovert

j

in lots im lots). -Friday's dose (bid):
i

Od. SL95. Dec. 50.56. March 5835. May
SB. SO. July 59.06. Week’s blah/Iowa: on.
83.90. Dec. 6330-59.45. March 8LS6-58.S5: I

May nil. July 8135-W.10.
COTTON, Liverpool—Spot, and shipment

i

sales amounted to 08 tons bringing the
total for the week to 158 tun—the 1

smallest total thte year—against 459 tons.
Spinners remained extremely cautions In
assessing forward requirement*. • Occa-
sional contracts were placed to Colombian
and other South American growths as

,

well as MWdie Eastern qualities. V. W. 1

TaitersaU reports. .

MEAT/VEGETABLES
COVERT CARDER (prices in sterling) I

—Imported vrodeos: Oranses—South
|

African: 4LS0-SJS; CatifonUan: 72/US
639430; Brazilian: ADO-539. Grapefruit
—South African: Per carton 32 2.70. 36 I

AIM. 40 4-40. 48. 4.60, 56 435. 64 430. 72
430. Izmwas—

I

talian; 536-635: Spanish:
Trays 30/70* 130-L60; South African: 5.00-

5.M. Apples—Tasmanian: stunner Pippin
1130. Croftoa U36, Cranny smith ll.OO:

w. Australian; Granny Smith 1130:
Queensland: Granny Smith 1130; New
Zealand: Cranny Smith 1139-1136,
Dougherty 1830-1136;. Sooth African:
Golden iS3e, Gnumy gmhn i2.09-12.SO;

j

Italian: Rome Beamy 40 lbs approx. 8.00,

;

Golden Delldons u_e6 ; French Golden
Delicious 72/84 M Ok 530, Pear*—French: I

Dr. Gnyot 28 lbs 030; Italian: Per pound
0.15337. Peacke*—Italian: Large trays 1

138-230; French L40-L.111. Apricots—

I

Spanish: Per tray 2.00; Hungarian: 230 .

1

Grapes—CyprteC: Per. pound Cardinal 033,
j

Sultana 039032, Thompson 0.35. Plums—
I

Spanish: Santa Ron approx. ID to* 2.M-
188; Italian: Per pound Burbanks 0.18-

030, Yellow OJA *»«-

T

umakan : 1

Per ponnd 035. Heloni Spantah: Charen-
tala 3. SO, Yellow 230430. Wator-Mefims-
Greek: Lazse 8a 430.' small 239AM;

!

Italian: 6s 8.00. Ttnfu Jersey: 3-78;

Gnerdaey: 2.78: Dutch: 230-160. OnIans
—SttfsSah: 3.09036; . laruU: 4-58;

,

Maltese: 336; -Italian: 21 lbs Pickier*
LM. Carrot*—Brandi: Nets 22 lbs 130-
capstcums—Dtadu per pound 633 .

1

Potatoes—Crarioti'. Spring crop 2.3d.

Avocados—South African: 3J93J8. Mnc-
mfeo-SMtb African: 9/Ue 439436.

FINANCIAL TIMES
'July 21

1

Jpiy%]Baaib agoj Year ago

246.0di8S0.8B I -XWJfl I 226.87
(Ban: Jiflr l; MSl^lOfl)

REUTER'S
July iZj July^Meath 1^ Year ae°

lS33.7j~lSS0.Bj 1S78.7 I 1506^
(Base; torts af 1931=100)

DOW JONES

Ipot S84,7«d8aD0l

3fl6.1l|342.16
FutaieslBSB 19|5s0.g7i3SB EIbM^O

--(Average 1224-0-26=1*1

MOODY’S
Moodrt I

J2JX r«faly Booth
- *

j « j
-ft) ago MP

.
Spto Cwhm»T}B71 .fijg76la 379 g a8U

• (DecaSbsr.XlplsSi'sioer

Coffee limit

down:

metals ease
* NEW TORE. July 50.

COFFEE was again locked hmlt down
on continued heavy liquidating orders:
Precious - metals were slightly easier on
Commission Bouse selling. Conner made
a new contract low In the September
delivery, then dosed near unchanged on
trade buying and speculative ghort-
covertng. Sugar dared on a Arm not*
on trade buying, Bache reports.

Coco*—Ghana spot nnanoted. Bshla
snot 243* mm. SepL 223.45 (226-K). Dec.
1D6J0 (197.00). March I69.00, May 182.10,
July 175.80, Sept. 169.1S. Dec. 159.30.
Sain: 148« tote (1J421.

Coffee— " C ” Coatract: July lgfi.Qo

(207.00), Sept. 214.33 ashed (220.33), Dec.
194.50 ashed. March 185^3 asked. May
181.00 asked. July 179.13 asked. Sept.
1 77.00 asked. Dec. 100.00 . sales: 260
lots ( 2801 .

Copper—July 57.00 (same). ABg. 57.10
157 .20), Sept 57A0, Dec. 59.80. Jan. 50.20,
March May 61.06, July 61.90. Salea:.
3.208 lots (3,149).

COBO*—:No. 2: Oct- 30.46-58.70 ( 58.78),
Dec. 57.40-57.a (57.75). March 58J0. May
SS.75-58.80, July 9^959.60. Oct. 89.40 bid,
Dec. 59J5-5SJD. Salea: 3,559 lots (LOSS).

Wold—July 143 (144JO), Aug. 14+20
(141X0). SepL 144.70, QcL 145 J58. Dec,
146-60. Feb. 148.00, April 140.50, Jnna
151.00. Ang. 152.60. Oct. IKJo. Sales:
1.575 lots (lAtn.

tLard—Chicago loose 19.75 nem. (same).
New York prime steam 2L25 mdl
isame asked).
TtMabe—SepL 2I0-2KH (2091). Dec.'2J6-

2151 (215). March 2231, May 229. July
2324.

tPtotioum—oet 1S2JU (I52J0). Jan,
I5L30 (155.00), April 157J»-158.<W. July
1 60JO-160. 70, Oct. 163.09 16L20. Sales:
143 lot* (122).
OSIhrer—July 454-56 (456.90). Aug. 454.70

1456.10). Sept. 457.10, Dec. 465.10. Jan.
407.79, March 473.00, May 478,40. July
483X0, Sept. 489X0. Sates; s.M0 lots
(8,114).

Soyabeans—Ang. 6698S0 (62B). Sept*
B196U (BOOi). Nov. 592-591, Jan. £971-597,
March 668. May 612, July 61 B.

bSoyahe— Meal — Ang. 167.00-168.50
4163.70), Sept 165SO (162A0), Ore. 160.50-
168.00. Dec. 159.59159.06. Jan. 16000,
March I68A9I64.B8. May 165JO. July
187^0.

Soyabean Oil—Ang. 24.41 bid (23.42),
SepL 24.9924.00 bid (23.001, Oct. 21J5-
22.60.. Dec. 2L5S41.GD, Jan. 2L&21.00,
March 21.80. May 5U0. July 21^921^5,
Susar-No. IU Snot 7.43 (7^3). Sept,

7.697.79 (7.69), OCT. 7J0-7,91 (7.90). Jam
8J9S.40. March 8.50. May 8.70. July AS4-
8J7. Sept. 8.99-0.09, OCL 9.97-9J8. Sales:
1.410 low (1588).

Thi—479JO-48S.90 asked . (490.Dft-ti8.00

asked).

•Wheat—Sept. 3319232 0321). -Dec,
2111-242 <2431, March S5ft+250i. May S554-

1551, July 2891-2594.

WINNIPEC, July 2L ItRgB-July 85.50

bid (86.80 bid). Oct- 88JO (88.11), Nov*
89.76 asked. Dec. MJ0 bU. May SIM
nom.
coats—JDly 89.00 Md (7210 asked). Oct,

08.00 asked (60.09 aahed), Dec. 85JO
asked. May 68.00 bkl.

1 Barley—July 82.00 Ud (82.40), Oct.
77.80 Md (71X6). Dec. 77JO Md, Max
79JO hUL
dFtaxsecd—Jnly 241JO Md (240.(6 bid),

Oct 2465ft Md (244.00), NOV. 345JSO Md,
Dec. 245.60 Md. May 255.08 bid.

Wheat—SCWRS 1U dot cent protein
content eff St. Lawrence SHU (3821).

All ce&te pet ponnd ex-warehouse unless
ifherwlse stated. * Cents per 60-to bushel
er-wsrehouse. OS’s per troy ounce—180-

mnee tata, tewrauw loose Cs per 100 tot
-Dept of . As. Prices previous day.
Prime steam f.o.b. NY bulk tank cart#
ft Cents per tnw ounce ex-warehouse.
h New " B ** contras in r» a short ion

for bulk lots of .IN) short tons delivered
rob. can Chicago. Toledo. SL Louts and
Alton, 1 3

*
8 . per troy ounce tor 50-dotr*

units of (9.9 per cent, pndiy delivered NY.
“Crols per 6B-lb bushel to store. ttCenu
aer Sflrlb bushel ex-warehnuse. 5.009
bushel tata. c Cents per 24-lb bnsheL
i Cento per 48-lb bushel ex-warehonse.
1 000 bushel lots, d Cents per 58-lb bushel,
ro-wafebouge, l.BOO-busbel lots.

.1
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B8JX1S0 FUNDS (611)

I^Brto* T^^SUc 1978-88 35*
M 5 S=3m® 6« 5i%4_“kiS.
pc British Trai

Tra® *ia *»_’*
Transport Stk. 1971-77 98L®

m. n __ IIUMt 19* 19“!* 1®
Ape Cons. Ln. M<* ha
3>:K Conversion '-"sXLSS ok
5pc Exchwuer Ln. 1976-78 96

2%PC ConS-^sA.
4*

5»h* % %5k E»hHW
1 3UPC Ewbeouer Ln. 1 9WS 99® 9 8%
BMW Exchenuar Stk. 1982 94% u®

12*«pe Exchequer Stk. 1992
®«J

>• "«»
12-Mw Exchequer Stk. 19#J JWX,«’ ,7J
13pc Exchequer Stk. 1980 105WS % 5

flax Funtfina Ln. >?78-80 93-s * 4
5-pc Funding Ln. 1987-91 ,60 S9 »

5DC Funding Ln. S7!j*

J

s«
6%pc Ftmding^Ln. 1_98S«87 75 ,si»t® *- *

5 ;0C Funding Stk. 1982-34 81 80% % %

b'Jk Trlw^'tn. 199S-98 SSH 14

7?4pc Treasury Ln. 1985-88 78% % o

-7*1pc’ Treasury in. 2012-15 58% 9: 9
Bvc Treasury Ln. 2002-06 6W# -la® %

aUK
1
Treasury Ln. 1987-90 74% % Hu

8|*Sc Treasury Ln. 1980-82 93"i A >r«

gi-pj* Trcisury Ln. 198^-06 07HQ %
b5k* Treasury Ln. 1997 71*4 2

wk Treasury Ln. t994 73*ta® % *» %

.gjje' Treasury Ln. 1992-96 74%® 4 U

ih T
T
fS?fr7 & till Rtf -01w

IzSSc TreaWY Ln, V«2 ®94«»i ?SW
XJU (life 1* “I<? .*1

12MX Treasury La. 1995 95Uia® H• %

13<«pc Treasury Ln. ig®7 96hd> ImS® %

'l3%fnc Treasury 1993 1D1W U %

1 4 t?dc Treasury Ln.19B4 109%® % % %

ISUM
1

Treasury La. 1996 ill 104*
*

lliipc Treasury Ln. 1938 1141. % _
2ijK Treasury Stk. *Reg.) 18¥u« ®u*

sic Treasury Stk. 23* 2%
loc TreS"" Stk. 1977 98* *

Treasury. Stk. 1975 9Z%* 3>m 3
i. 7 '* 3 inf 2 *% Ph ™ia

3K Treasury Stk. .1982-85 >m 4UM 5k

3-JJc Treasury qtk. 1977-80 (ReflJ 93 Mi

jf!pe* Treasury Stk. T979-81 (Reg.) 89k

sk Treasury “stk.. 1 986-89 (Reg.) 60k
cq’ tin U ’li •

si-dc Treasury Stk. 2008-12 (Res.) 42MO5i:nc
(

9pc"VreJSurv Stk. 1978 99%
9 MIC Treasury SUc. 1980 -98%• •»* %
*ia % *

This week’s SE
Friday, July 22

Thursday, July 21

4m
...... S.943

W«ta**day> July .70 V38
5,875

.Honda/, July Iff

-

Friday," July 15:

-5320

4,668
Tuesday July 19 — — - -- - -

.
,•• .

- -

TIk IMt MW m»W Th—a-. marid.™ te n. », ***** * >l« *«* - «V« h »»«*»• "» to

tbe date (tojwwttiMaeij.

Tbg umber of de*Uos> nmHted to each KOttai foijnn the nmn of**
ncdMt. Unless otherwise denned stores ore EL tally paid and 'net CUB talto

paid. ExchMto soeorttlos are mouni in pounds and freobuis of oranu
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1217). New i25P) }02..

.

Glddings Lewis- Fraser 4 <pcLn. 54 IUT)
Gievw Grp. (25 b) 63 (1»;7)
Gill DuOus Grp. <25p) 205
Glltsour (100), 36%
Glass Metal
Giles Glover Grp. <5p) 22 (197)
Glaxo Grp. 61«pcLil 25= _ _ ,
Glaxo Hides. (50p) 537® 2 5 30 1

«NmLwJj.f Jiort.2?%i

103

Kennedy Hides. SLncUiG/enftnW a*

and ^1 g
(25p>_42 (1 87)

7*4pePf.
GocLn

Goldberg (A.) end Sons (25n) Si
Goldman *H 1 Grouo (IOp) 12% £21.7) _
Goidrel (Ch.l Fouearel and Son i25d) 30
rai'7i

me HofdlhBs »® J?* *7)
man Bros. (Sol la «i B71 .

Tyre and Rubber e'aocDb. 87
(21 (7^Gordon «LuiS1 Grows (lOol 14 <2V7)

Gough Cower (20p> 46 (Zl 1.)
Grampian Hldgs. (Jaui 47®

BO

Grampian Television A (lOo) 25® (2T71
Granada Group A (2501 I61® 59
Grand Metropolitan (SOp) 72 *• l si 70.
Warrants 8 «20'71. 5pePf. SB*- (20 7

L

9'uxLn. 95 (197). _ 8'tbcLh 90%
(21.7* lOocLn. 86® 2 11? 1 80

Grant Bros r25o) 75- _7':pcpr. *3 (19i7)
Grattan Warehouws (25o1 110® 7
Great Unlvurtal Stores (25a) 22B (217)
A -12501 223® 17 19 17*- 18 15 18t.
5%BCLn. 32 'r®. BUpeLn. 61 i- (297)

Greetrrfnans Stares A (RO SO) 1 36
Grcrebank InduMvial Holding* (IOp) 34

ft 5
Greenheld MIIInHs MOpI 27% 7
GrlppurrodS Holding* HOpi 29 rzi7_)_

Companies (TOP) 37Group Lotus Cir
<2171
Gu>M Kept and Net tlel olds 310® iso*
17 15 16 10 1R 6'cnrLn 84'- 5

G'mst Keen and NetUefald (UK) igi-seDb.
77)i®

Hoott S*WW^OgMM S jll'P
57* (21 '7)

Dg.

ftiKKeti-.
MtoActil

ita Transport <25i
. .«*»- 110W 37 <2

MincBherate ottogs.) psp) s
Modern Engra.: Bnatol (Hlds
(247) • •

Mole <M.) Son (ZOp) 15 <191
Monk (AO (260) 64; -

-

Monsanto BpcDb. 77. 5ocLi
Ln. 44. 5DCLI*. t6S 7
Mention (Knitting Mills) (25
Monument Sees. (IOp) 5 £19
Morgan Crucible (25g) 113*.
Morgan-Grampian <25pj 16.
Morris BUkoy Wall Faoers (

Morrison <W*nj Suoeonarkei

Mcsc^ros. (20o) 62 (19(7}

20 5 4 1

Mnt. Charlotte In vs. ilOpI .

Mowiern (John) (2Spi 63®
MuirhHd (2Sp) 163 %
MydaEetcn wototo *500) 150

Mwoo^rpAlOP) 52% 2

N—0—

P

NCR 4pcLn. 58% 7% (2117
was NewwacMa tfO*J

an v8. i.) <2sw 35 !

ICL 181* 80 1'S

.O.C. Gro. (20a) TO *W7)

nathan ... - - __
Nat/. uarMusing HOW 55*;

Meg ret II zamora <Z5b> op
Neil wsnur Hlags. «i On)
IWHI

I
L/amesJ Hiog*. iZbo) 7

Nelson David (SPI 6U* (2
Newarttilit 84 <21/7) _
Newtek! Buttpo mags. 05
Newer Gro 58
Newman inds- U5n> 56%
Newman-Tonks asai 4-
Newman's Tuba (10s) 1.

jjewmark (Lou<s) <25p) 12
News IntnL t25p) 165®. \

NKMi U. NO iVlrnip) C25i

tistock Johnsen <25fJ 101_®. 700/(21/71

I lingworth Morris (ZlSop) 23%. A BOp)

I?*. 8 9 7
6J 77 .43-83 78 BX 82 1.

5%ccUinL.Ln. 59%•„JUpeUnj^Ln^M^ u
S0CWS-4H*.
Ln. 60. 4i %

%.‘””8pcUns.LnJBk I 6

EKES.
G£.WuSftji

VmSsu.s:?sw.
7-g5

S":
DO. aw 8 203*

I^JlSTlndottrie* <l0o| 1Vci«n
Ingram (Harold) (IOp) 31®

lit

'

rss&JBssriJE&^Am .<*>«>*»

aaSsfe-fe tt^-OSp^
imnrttl'pmj S^^nl JSSiff BSS
International Je*a* Telegraph

.

mJtiSiSU]®T?mter (Mrt gg:o s. topc
UnS-Ln. 104 (21J7)

(MJSl)

SKMfc’waOrd._ (SOP) 2

(21.7)

J B. Hkfqf. (5s) 4S%®

j;SS
7
10PCUn*.

Ln. 69 (20/71

S 'ffidBffllWw. VI16

Johnson Firth Brown <25p) 53.
J
pt ,,, (2071. 10pcUM.Ln. 781 80
5'tTV «%pclh*s.Ln.M. llpeUns-Ln.

Johnson Cleaners ' <25P) 48 (1817),

423# 5 (217). S%pe

js£s«Sff9L®*%«Johnso" ..hB« nria

Johnson»*41.P.L,-
, 6c*c Un*.L». 65.

Jones (A. A.) and Shipman <tt5p) 104

ione/\*tfward) «ontrtKtgrifl

ones, Stroud (HlUflS.) 05p) 64- (1817)

K Shoes (25o) 31- 2

iWSW nwri.

isa. 1®: sa owl
Kent i Georgo) 6ocDb- 52 <21/71
Kent IM. P.l (10o) 24 *21/71 -
Knott Mill HldSS. (100* 4%«a7>
Kode Iniemational l25p) BSfia, New Ore
1250) 85® 4%I® 4® ' _uss?. »*».

Kwik’
0
<rt»a*Dis<OTm

5

Group- (IOp). -.187*
8®.

L—

M

LCP HokHogs (25o) 68%® .

LRC Inreinational < 1 OP) 66r8pcLn. 73)*®
3 % <21/7). New A Ord. (25p> 84

Uulbroke Group (Ito) -127 S*:$ % 5 25.
Warrant* 50 % 49%_ 9 8% 8 •

Lalng (John* £250) 925®. (21,7). A <2Sp)
900.89 SO

Laird Gro_ . oap OSp) 85 6h*. BpeLn. 94'a 4

Lake* and* Elliot 4880) -44 3
La moot HldSS. «0P) 12 118/7)
Lane (Percy) Group <**01,68 6
Lankro Chemical*,G™™
Lj ports indust. (Holdings) (SOp) 107- New
(50p) 110® 8® 7# 7 8 to

Laurence Scott (250) 105* 98 9 8. S*pc
Db. 46 na/7)

. Latvia* (25p) 33®
kLoad Indust. Grouo (BOP) '146 7 5 -
fLeteff (S.l CFpiJ«n (1 Qp) 35% 5 (21m
Lcbux (Harris) (250) 46® (21/7T
Lee -Refrigeration (25p> 77 <21*7)

(Arthur! Sons (1 2%p) ZO Wi <21 IT)

Cooper Group <25o) ill (21(7)

,

Leeds District Dyers Finishers 125n) 63®
(21 ’7) ' -

Leigh Interests (So) 95® 1*0 (21/7)
Leigh Mills (25 p) 13
Lenirons Group (IOP) 31
Lcp Group.(IOp) 220
Leaner Products (So* 65® 6. Restd. Vtff.

Lnrastt* In^rnational (TOP) 81®
LeveX (ZOO) S (20/7)
Lewis (John) 7pcCumJ>f. 54% (21/7)
Lewi* (John) Partnership 5PCPI. 39%
(20m. 7%prP(. 55%

Lsm Service Group (25p) 570 6. Second
Series wrnts. to sub. for 1 On). IB
.120/7)
Leyland Paint Wallpaper (ZSp) 49
11617). epcCnv.Ln. 1981 82®

Lev's Foundries Eng. (25 d) 53
Uden (HldgsJ (IOp) 9 8% (21

Ltlley <F- J. C.) C25p) 590 7%#
Uncrolt Kligour Group (IOp) 47
Undsay Williams C2Sp) 30% 1 (18/7)
Undustrles (25p) 79. SpcPf. 37% (21/7)
Uher Concrete Machinery (IOp) 20®
Unload Holdings (25p) 255®
Unread (25o) 26 5 (2117). SpcCnv.Ui.
1987-92 SO® _Llpton < I— 1 (25 PI 92® 5 71 8 (21<7)

%UOm

Utter (25pl 36 %. 40CDb. 26H®
Post Echo (SOP) 121%Liverpool Daily

(20/7)
Umd -FH) Hldgs. TLpcLii. 59 CD.'7)
Locker (Tt (Spi 13%t® I21/7L A-Non.V
(Sp> 11:®% <21.-7*

Lndn. Mdind. Inds. <25p* 94% 4. 9%pc
Ln. 79 <20-71

Lndn. Ntftn. Grp. iZSpz 33%« 2 1%. 52pc
Pf. 46% <18.'7I
Lndn Provwa. Poster Gre. (SOW 104 (21 J7*
Lndn. Brick i25p) 48%® 8 .

Longton Transot. Hldgs. <25o) 47 *20.7*.
Lonrtro a5nl 64® 5 6% 4. 7%PCLn. SB
61 '1871. 7 %dcLit. 56

Lonsdale Universal '25P< 54
Lovell (YJl >Z5pi 50® <217)
Low and Sonar Gro. i50n> 165 <21,7)
LOW :W.l Co. i20pi 90 (2D!71- „
Lovtond Drapery Hklov <25pl 31 (217)
Lucas Indus. 2890 4® 4 8 6 5 3 7. 6% PC
Ln. 1120 aim. 7LpcUl. 69%® S«® 7%®
T2T.7)
Lynda fe Eng. rtopi 16% <19.71
Lyon Lvon r2Spi 62 59 121.7)
Lyons ij) 81® 2® 80 79 8 81 7B. BUPC
Lp. 52% (21.7). 7MpcLn. 72% (207)

'nw C2Sb>' s% e®;7j

Noracs <zsp) 70a 1 2.

Monk Hydro- A.S, ®«>

^®7±"n£XN^n

ttoton £W. *.I tHldos.)

^Sp«aw«-
Ln. 6€® [J

1
.. ,Nottlnghinv Brick N*w *.

Nettinghaul Maji^cttirtf

jrSyaazw-;
Nu-Svrttt Industries <5p) .

O.K. Bazaars nft»' CRO.

ggssjrwaSSM
fi!V 77*7,

Oliver (Georoe) (Fqotwcor]
A «5 d* 27 (1971
Orme Developments (1C
SpcLn. 70

(toboreiSamuel! (25p) 4
Owen Owen (25p) 57 (2
Oxley Printing Gre.
1* 2% 1% 2.

.. <25p .
14pcDh •

P»M (HldgsJ (BW 46
Pecker Knoll CZ5p) 79
(25p) 7S_ (217)

Parkland Textile (Hldqs.)
A asp* 92® <21/7)

Paterson, ZocMni* (1C
A .

lN-Vl (IOp) 180® (J

Pauls and Whites CSp)
Peak Invests. IOp 12 (IS
Pearson Longman (25P)
lOUPCDb. 741a®

Pearson (5.) Son (28B>
4ocLn-6-. 4ncLn. 2B (21

«

(197). lG%ocLn. 72%
Peerage Blrmlngharn OOF.
Pealer-Hatteralev (25p)
82®' aim

Pennine Motor OOP) 3>
Pentland Ind*. (IOp) 12 .

Pentos (IOp) S8%® 7® 6'

8 (19/7). New 1 5PCL*

'

Porry (Harold) Motors ' -
Petbow (IOp) iso® 4!
Peters Stores (10n) 17
Patrocon |12%P> 61 O--
Phlllo* Lamps FI.10 p9<
Philips Finance 60 <201 -

Phillips Patent* 7'iPcPi "

Fhocnlx Timber <2Sp) 1

Plfco Hldgs. (200) 75 3
65 3

PUkbigton Bros. 11930
Pitney Bowes 54% (19
Plaxton's (Scerboroop/tJ
Pleasurajna (Sp) 45® -

.

Plessev (50p) BUs® 79
Plysu .HOP* re
Pocbin's <Z5p) 55 .

Pony Peck - cl Op) 3% < -

Pohnnark Intnl. fl Op) •

Pontln's. (IOP) 25. 7pc -

Pork Farm C10o> 260 .

Portals (2Sol 200. 6
.

BpeLn. is3 atm
Porter Chadbom (20P1 -

Porvalr (ZSp) 14 11 <11 .

Powell Duffryn <S0p) 1* " •

Pratt <F.) Eng. Coro, a .

7*kpcLn. -52 (18/7).
Preedy (Alfred) Sons <

Press (Wlin»m) Son *5*

Prwec HWgs fi op* a.
Pride Clarice *25p» 188
Priest (Beniamin* Sons •

5M> (21/7)
Primrose IndustL Hldgs
Pritchard Services Grp
Praps. Hays Wharf 10
Provincial Laundries (5
Piulmi. JlniaV/R. and J.* «...
Purbeck Grp- <25p) 84-
pye Hldgs. (ZSp) 88
PyramldGrp. (PubJishc

Q—R-
qwmrs Meat Hoosa (

Quick fH, and J.) Gn*

RCf HokUngs
RFD_Grp- HOP)
(If
_ pT5«

RK Textiles (IOp) 40
Racal Electronics (2Sp

WAJBSPfei?
Radley Fashions Testll
Ralne Eng. Inds. (IOp)
Rakusan Gi3ro. (IOp* 1
Ramar.tertlles. CSpi.BJ,

dull <J. and l_i <1
Randalls Grp. <2501
Rank Orgn. I25p» 19

48% ..9 <2
43 (20/7*. BpcUnsec.l
pcUnsec.Ln. 72 3 IJVl*wswswn ^ 1 *

,0
59

TA!
%® %

Raniame HoBmaan Pol
Bpcl/osecJLn. 75 %•

Ransomes Sims JeBer
Rated fie (F. S.» Inds.
Ratners (Jewellers) II

1 Bros. (25WRawlings .
Raybeck 11 gp) 43® it
Readlut Int. <5p) 25%

ConcrettReady Mixed
BijocLn. 92

Reckitt Colman 4531c
Pf. 40%, GttPcDb. 6-

Record Ridgeway (25 b,
National GlaRedfeam

.85 3 921 79
RedHtusJon ^a 5^1^65

gRediand OS
Ln. 1-14:
Redman Heenan Int. (1

Reed Smith i50p) 38
71 nr _

.
871

Reed InL 179 1 70
1197). 7pcLn. 57
48% 087). 7%OCl
1 apcLn. 67*i® 51 <2

Reed Publishing 8p.P
SOt®. 6%pcDb. 64V
9pcLn. S8%® 9
Reed (William) (ZSp) !

Rdlance Knitwear i5p:
RrHanf Motor <5p* 4%

’ (25s

MFI Warehouses (IOp) 56® <21/7)
MK Elec. Hldgs. t25pl 167 _MK Refrigeration Iioo* 178 (197)
ML Hldgs. (250) 76 (197*
MY Dart nooi 39%® U17V New Ora.
i10p< 40® <2171.
Macanw (Lndo-J (IOP) 14®
Macarthys Pharm. <20o) 74 C21J7)
McBride iR)*aOp) 230 <1*71
McCleenr L'Aroie Gro. 7Sn* ip (197)
Mackey (Hi (25M 38%® <2* 7*

.

McKechnte Bros. i25o* 73. :New OnJ. (25 p*

6 5. lOpcSub.Ln. 69 ‘1971 _
Mackintosh Ul Sons 4%gpcPf. 330. 6 Vpc

Ifcli2»* 35®
Macuherson 03 1 Grp. *7
MCNed, _ «PV47% 6I . 7,10c
Ln. 50 _Madame TuiMbd% »5o, 22 _
Magnet Stuns, rz&pi 137. 5-25pcRd.Pt.
60% <2071

Makln ijj* Pas

7!«ds

HAT Grp. HOP* 37 _
1 V Grp. N-vtp. (25ol 77

riaggn Larner iJ5p< od<u 7%®
iiaBiMS (John* Ilop* )bu id (21 7>
r<ai. engineering (ri.ogs.1 liup* Mg,
kit. 71 l/U./l '

.fall IMJMUWl I25PI 165

.14114*0 bKign Chnton ilup* 12®
Halma (1VP< 2u-i *21), 7*
.sieid ijitoi' iHidgvi <iOoi 7U a
riamllhorne i1a‘V I!i4 l19-7i
.*a.iipton lad*, ispi lu®
Hanger Invesu. <I0»i_13%® (21.77>

S 4 lb

Per MUIs iZSW 46®
MalUnson-Defray i2Spl 37. 4-2ocPf. 42
Management Agency Muijc iIOdi 51
Maoders iHMes-i (25o) 610 2 (217)
ManoaneM Brooae hidos. i23pi 36% G

RUPto
1

*HWgW <2081 11. 10%K2ndDb.
648 I

Marchwlel Hhfgs. (2Sp) 171 70 <21*7*.
7ocPf. 50% rao 7)

Marks and Scenerv (250) 113LS* 14<«C®
15® 11® 15 13 >2 14. 7pcPf. 58%

Mariey i(2Sd) 63® 1 _Marling industries tlOol 19
Martha 1 1 Cavendish M Oa) 45 ",

Marshall 'Thomau (Losley) 7kH, US
Marshalls (Halifax) (7 So* 7B
Marshall's Unhmrsal (2 Spi 173 (21 7*
Martin (Alberti Hldgs. (20p) 49% 50

'rt la- Black *Z5D* 72 CZ0-7I
<*rt-n The Newsagent i2So) 158
Marten* Ir intnl. (20p, 1389 _
Matthew! 1 Bernard 1 175»' 113® PIT*.
Matrhrws Kldai. (lOol 47% S% 6 7i 8i.
7pcPf. 52 H97*

Mavnardc i25o) 91® 90 <21.7r
Mean Bros. Hldqs (23a) 24.(t9'7>
- -

- Mills «»n) 57

7i

Hanson Trust ilbpi 121® 4 5
6‘jlx.Ln. 79% 121.77*

Harnv iFurnuherii A imL-vtg., <25pi* 29
I2i.7i

nargntavn Grp. (20p> 47
Harris and unwoon Gro. >2So* 4S® a us
Hams ikhilipi iriiegs.i <20pt 71 i20.7i
riernun (James* Miogs. ilOpi 27 (Ib 7i
Harrison <T. C.i 25pi 74 <18>7)
Harrisons and _Cros8e«d tai, % (19.7L
E'iPcFi. S3 i21 7i

Hartwells Gre. 1 25oi 610. BUpcLn. ISO
<21 7*

Harveys of Bristol ELpcDQ. 65*; (21.7)
Hawker sradaicv Grp. 12U0> 167® fi® 9®
I, .
6,70 *>9 5 4 aao %;#. s%pcPi. 46%

(1 D(7I
Hay and Robertson SpcPi. 34 12 0,7)
Hay 1 Norman 1 iiOp* 2b 121 71
HaielwMds (Prop.' (20p) 39% i19/7)

'

He!ana ot London (lOpi 11% L 4.
Helical Bar i2so> 23 <18/71
Henderson IJ. apd W.i (Hldgs.* (25p) 125®

Henderson- Kenran (20p * 49 (19.7*
Kwilys (200) 96®
Henshall (W.) $ona (Adtfostone) [ion) 7%
*20/71 ,
Hentner iFurnlture Trades) >iQp) 15 itsi7)
ANon-V. HOP) 15

Hegwerth Ceramic Hldgs. C25p) 6s%® %

Hepworth (J.) Son B (IOp) J6
Heron Motor Grp. (25p) 61 %
Hostalr <25p) 108® fl:® 9
Howdan-Stuart Plant (1 Dp) 58%® 5%® 8®
Haywood Williams Gro. 50p) 47®
Hickson Welch 1 Hldgs.) (500) 5ZD tl
(2117). &<?MUM.Ln. 37 (10 7)HIM Bros. /Spi 9% *21(7*

and Hill (25g) 49. BgcCny.UosXit,-

Melodv Mill!l(ZSo) 37 1207)
Menrtnore Mto /So) 9% 10 aiT)
Monies (John) iHMOtJ <25o> 1GB®
MeT»t Bok SCI® 298. 6t£UMK.Ln. 84*.-

CT8/7). 10%MUfK«<cXfl. 7E%0 Ul (21f7)
Metal Closures Group '?5pI 83% 4
Metlirax (Htogi) (&P) 279 (21 7). 7 '3k
Pf. 52

Mrttarv <25p! 35® _
Meyer (Monlsgol (2 Sd) 61 2 1%. 7 -

y*t
Unsec. Ln. fll 60% (2o:7)
MlcheUn Tyre 9%pcOb. 72>r 118"?)
MidUnd isdusts- (So) 29 8%
Midland Nows A*ux. BocUnucLa. 39%
(197)
MW* (A. J4 (Hldgs.) CZSo) 670
MUD Musters Grouo rSOs) 153 (18/7).
MMiPV 5upplt«s MOP) 51

Cotts Grcuo *25o)Mitcteft
(2T'T) ISgrUnsec.Ln

3B%® 90 9
' (217)

Refvon PBWS I25p» 5
Renold 131® THacLa.
Rcntokll (IOp) 46%
Renwick Grp. (25oi 9.
Restntore Gro. <Z5n>
Revertex Chemicals 12
Rncmore *25d) 45
Reynolds (W. J.i (5i
Reyrolie Parsons 165
Richards Walllnoton
<21.7*
Richard* (IOp) 19%«
Rlvtin il. D. S. HOP*

(pHvcr) 3%Rlx
.

Robertson Food
Rockware Gro.
Ln. 58 121/7*

Rolls-Ravre Motors -

B%® 9 7
Root Harvesters (IOp
Renner Hidos. A (25i
Gosgm Hides. (Sm *
RotoBex (Gt. Britain*
Rotaprint i20p* 27
Rothmans IMI. 8 <12

>

Rotork HOpi 115 (2
Routledoo and Xcgrn
Rowan and Bodon <25
Rawnirec Mackintosh
Royal Worcester i25p
.ovco Gro. iZ5p> 15
Oubei-old *ZSD> 24® *
Ruqbv Portland Corner
Vtu.i fSpl 37*i. 6PC

5 and U Storm (12% ,
2SDcPtd. (1 2 ‘jpi 8%
-GB Grp. (25o* Bad .

1207) -
4MII Timber (IOp* .

Salnsburv 1 J.i t25o* 1
'

60 'J *2i;7). OpcLn. ;
5t. CrorM'fi Laundry

1 19/7*
St. Kitts (London*
120 7)

sale Tilnev f25pi 177
Samuel tH.i (2 So) 17)
1660

samueltDii Film Servlc- *

Sandeman (Geo. G.i *

Sanderson Kavser (25
Sandercon Murray and

.

25 flB7i
Sanger ij. E.i >10p> < .Sanger ij, E.i ilOpi <
Sanger* Grp. (25pi 9
vavllle Goroon U 1 G
Javoy Hot?! A (10pi
60 (21 7i

Scaoa Grp. New *25i
Schneiders <S.i 6pcPI
121-7)

ScortiU* Agrlcullural
(20 7*

Scottish fend Unbcrb
4

Scottish. English ant
(20s* 20%

Scottish Homes Inv. *1

Scottish Television A
Scan's RMUurant *1J
Seirs Hldgs. iZ5p> 43
120.7*

Set uricor Gro. A <N
i2l/7)

Security SorHres *2S
_Vtg. 1 (250* 53 4
Sokcrs intnl. (IBM

J

Se lineOur* i$al 17L4
5cnj Supar Estates i! [.

r EmSenior Enghmrlno G< i’ll

*«® 1 <21 7* 9.8*wl
Fertk 12501 100® 77 ,

'

FINANCE FOR INDUSTRY TERM D Ji

Deposits of £1,000-£2S,000 accepted for fined I .?
yews. Inlerest paid gross half-yearly. Rales
received no later than 5.8.77.

Terms (years) 3-4 5
Interest % 11} 11} 11}

Rates for larger amounts on request Deposits t

information from The Chief Cashier, Finance ,
•

Limited. 91 Waterloo Road, London SE1 8XP ;S
Ext. 17?). Cheques payable to “ Bank of Engla -'v

FFT Is the holding company for ICFC and FCL '-.L-
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Equities remain uneasy as Accor

Index down 2.4 more at 431.5 for a fall

draws to a close

22.2 on the week
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Account Dealing Dates

Option

•First Declare- Last Account

Dealings lions Dealings Day
July 11 July 21 July 22 Ang. 2

July 25 Aug. 4 Aug. 5 Aug. 16

Aug. 8 Aug. 18 Aug. 19 Aug. 31
* “ How lime " dealings may take plic*

from 9J0 aum. two business dan earlier-

Equities failed to shake off the

economic and .inflationary anxie-

ties which have been prevalent

all week since the Government's

statement late the previous Friday

on its pay guidelines for the next
twelve months. And, although sell-

ins fell below the recently in-

creased volume, noticeable par*

ticularly on Thursday, investment

buyers were still showing a

marked reluctance in the prevail-

ing uncertain conditions.

Leading Industrials opened a*

shade firmer with dealers antici-

pating bear covering after the un-
interrupted setback .of the pre-

vious four trading days, but this

failed to materialise and prices

drifted off on occasional offerings.

The pattern of the day’s trade was
well illustrated by the FT 30-

share index which recorded a rise

of 0.3 at 10 tun., but reacted to

. close 2.4 off at 431.5 for a loss on
the week of 22.2. A slightly firmer
tendency developed in the very
late unofficial dealings as a few
intrepid buyers appeared for die
Account beginning on Monday.

For the third successive day
falls were in a majority over rises

by about three-to-one in FT-
quoted Industrials. The Banking
sector, however, provided some
light relief from the general

torpidity following Interim figures

well above most market expecta-

tions from Midland. 8 to the good
at 29$p, and Lloyds. 2 dearer at

220 p. The FT-Actuaries index for

the section showed a rise of 1-1

per cent, to 155.17 compared with
a reaction of 0.1 per cent, to 133.37

in the All-Share index; over the

week the latter recorded a loss «%f

3.73 per cent. Official markings of

4.S19 were down on Thursday's
-figure of 5.963. but slightly above
those of a week ago.

Gilts still resilient

.

The resilient trend which first

appeared in British Funds late on
Wednesday morning continued
throughout yesterday and into the

after-hours’ business. Once again,

demand could only be described
as small with much of it directed

at tbe shorter and near-medium
issues on the view that the yield

structure in those areas was
favourable to investors. Exchequer
9} per cent,, 19S2, was very much
to the fore, being selected by a
leading broker in a circular, and
rose i to 94}, while Treasury 12
per cent, 1983, gained a similar
amount to 1063 in sympathy, both
stocks furthered their improve-
ments in the late unofficial trading.
Issues with a slightly shorter life

were rarely more than -A higher
and most longs remained at over-
night list levels until edging for-

ward well after the official dose.
Corporation movements were
varied with two of tbe recently-
issued stocks noticeably losing
ground. City of Birmingham 12}
per cent, 1985, at 8}, and Sunder-
land 12} per cent, 1984, at 6},

reacted 1 apiece, both in £L0-paid
form. A slightly steadier tendency
in Southern Rhodesian bonds left
the odd rise of a point or so.

Variations in rates for invest-
ment currency were generally
modest and after a small evenly
balanced trade the premium
closed marginally harder on the

overnight level at lllf per Cent
Yesterday's SE conversion factor

was 0.7148 (0.7151),

The better-than-expected
interim, profit performances from
both Lloyds and Midland gave the
banking sector a fillip yesterday.

Prices ventured forward in busier
conditions hut dosed some 5
below the best The former
touched 225p before finishing

only 2 better at 220p, while

Midland came to rest 8 higher at

29Sp, after 3(Bp. Barclays; the
1

next to report on Monday, added

3 at 275p, after 280p, but NatWest
slipped from 228p to end a penny
down on the day at 222p. Else-

where. Discounts paraded wide-

spread losses. In a thin market,
Allen Harvey and Ross lost 20 to

4i0p, while Union cheapened 10 to

335p. Alexanders shed 5 to 2Q5p as

did Gillett Brosl to IS3p. Irregular

Merchant Banks had Guinness

Peat down 5 more to 161p but
Reyser UUmann, 2 up at 39p.

Composite
.

Insurances took a

modest turn for the better in thin

trading. Royals (interim figures

due on August 16) improved 4 to

322 p and Commercial Union
hardened 2. to 127p: first-half

figures of the latter are expected

on August 8.

Distillery concerns had a quiet

day, sentiment being little affected

by Press comment on the Industry

and reports of record exports of

Scotch whisky. Distillers closed

without alteration at 149p. but A.

Bell and Highland both finished 2

cheaper at 244p and S2p respec-

tively. Elsewhere, Amalgamated
Distilled Products eased a penny
to on the reduced dividend

and loss.

With activity down to a mini-

mum, Buddings displayed no set

trend. JCEG were a prominent
late casualty at 28p. down 10,

following the profits setback and
passing of the final dividend.

Travis and- Arnold receded 5 to

97p and Lafarge cheapened 4 to

49p as did Phoenix Timber, to lOOp.

Parker Timber gave up 3 to 94p.

while similar losses were recorded

in Montague L. Meyer, 61 p, and
Milbury. 47. Richard Certain,

however, rallied a couple of pence
to 204p and. ahead of Tuesday’s
first-half figures. Taylor Woodrow
improved 4 to 354 p.

Little of interest took place In

Chemicals. ICI moved narrowly
and dosed unaltered at 381 p, while
Albright and Wilson edged for-

ward a penny -to 113p, after ll4p,
following Press comment.

A B Electronic down
Several electronic issues encoun-

tered further profit-taking which
left substantial falls on the week:
the selling was the reaction of

nervous holders who had bought
previously on bid hopes. United
Scientific gave up 3 more to I62p‘
for a week’s loss of 17, while AB
Electronic declined 5 to 98p leav-

ing. a tail of 14 over the longer
period. Farnell Electronics, down
3 at 162p. extended the week's loss
to

.

12. v RacaL however, rallied 8
to 432p, after 422p, but were still

showing a sharp decline over the
five days of 38. The leaders were
'narrowly mixed. EMI shed 2 to
212p. but GEC hardened a penny
to 39Tp. Keyrolle Parsons closed
2 off at 164p, after being up to
167p in the early dealings.
Laurence Scott were an exception-
ally firm spot at 112p, up 6.

Narrowly mixed price move-
ments were the order of the day
in Stores. Comment on the pre-
liminary results helped Gussies A

harden 2 to 220p, hut Mothercare
ended that much easier at 142p.

Dewfairst lost
-

5 to'40p and'MFI
Warehouses slipped 2} to 53p.

The disclosure that the Stock
Exchange is making preliminary
inquiries into dealings in Falrey*s

shares -both before, and after the
dismal preliminary figures and
that investing institutions, which
hold about half of the equity, are
seeking a meeting with Die direc-

tors and an explanation for the

disastrous profits .performance;
this further undermined sentiment
In Fairey -which, after opening at

around, the overnight level eased
'to close 2 down on the day at 4l}p,

for a decline over the past seven

trading days of 38}. Tbe tone

elsewhere in Engineerings re-

mained dull with the leaders all

no response to the improved
interim figures.

Charriiigtoiis rise
The surprise bid from Laird

Group (down - 3 at S4}p) for
Charringtons lndustriai brought a
sharp rise in the latter of 11} to

57p, after 59p; the share plus cash
terms places a value of about 54p
on each Gharringtons. On the
other tack, Coltness, which fell

8} on Thursday following news
that recent hid discussions- had
been terminated, reacted 5 more
to 40p. Disappointment with the
preliminary figures caused Broken
Hill Proprietary, to fall to 525p at
one stage before a slight rally to

530p, a net Joss of 25p. Favour-
able Press comment lifted Gomme
3 to 54p, but- failed to help Galten-
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ACTIVE STOCKS
ON THE WEEK—

No.
Denomina- of Closing Change

closing a couple of pence cheaper.
Amalgamated Power shed 5 to 85p
and Tecalemit shaded 4 to 85p.
Jeroas Cooper, however, edged
forward 2 more to a 1977 peak of
52p in anticipation of further news
regarding the discussions currently
taking place with Cooper Indus-
tries that may lead to an offer
for the company. Swan Hunter. 4
up at l30p, were favoured in Ship-
builders.

British Sugar continued a dull

market in Foods, falling 15 more
to 440p on further consideration

of the £18m. rights issue proposal.

Associated Fisheries gave up a a

penny more at 40p on the chair-
man's warning on the profits out-
look for the second half, while
the absence of any bid develop-
ments caused Pork Farms to react
4 to 252p. Tate and Lyle eased
2 to I92p. while losses of 3 were
seen in Linfood, 250p, and High-
gnte and Job. 55p. Cavenham,
however, attracted interest ahead
of being quoted on Monday ex
the Preference stock element of
the parent Generate Occidentale’s
partial bid and finished a penny
better a 109p. Unlgate hardened
a penny to 48p in reply to annual
results, while Morgan Edwards, at
42p, recouped half of the previous
day's fall of 4 which followed the
preliminary figures. Supermarkets
were noteworthy for a reaction
of 2 to 178p in Wheatsheaf Distri-
bution. a two-day loss of 10 since
the fund-raising announcement
Hotels and Caterers were featured
by Ladbroke, 5} up at 125p on tbe
dividend-boosting rights issue pro-
posal Trust Houses Forte were
again on offer and. lost 2 to 141p
for a fall on the week of 14, this
mirroring concern about the cur-
rent labour dispute. Mount Char-
lotte Investments, at 14}p, made

I-197&-; 1077’;? .ft

kamp, which lost 5 more to 305p.
Redfearn National Glass, recently
subjected to profit-taking as bid
hopes faded, revived wirb a gain
of 9 to 189p. A-report that Petro-
con was to help in the rescue of
Glenfield and Kennedy saw the
former fall 4 to 80p. Preliminary
figures appeared to have little

effect on Initial Services, 56} p. or
Elbief, lip, both unaltered. Hlgh-
gate Optical died a penny to 43p
after news that there may be a
query regarding the company’s
method of stock valuation over
the past two years. Other dull
spots included' Polymark. 3} down,
at 37}p, Staflex, 3 lower at 23p,
white Bestobell .l-34p, and Lep
Group. 230p. both declined 5. The
miscellaneous Industrial leaders
moved narrowly although" the
general tendency- was to ease.
Beecham shed 2 to 478p. as did
Turner and Newall, to 179p, while
Unilever. 478p, Reed International,
170p. and Hoover A, 32Gp. were
all around 4 lower. Boots, how-
ever, hardened a penny to 176p
and. still on the

,

recent first-half
results. Rank Organisation rallied
2 to I96p.
Motors and Distributors

remained on the downward tack.
Lucas Industries fell 4 to 283p,
while Clayton Dewandre, 93p, and
Kwfk-Fit, 57p, both .

closed 3

1

cheaper. Automotive Products
1

eased 2 to 80p/as did Crane
Fruehauf, to ,ASp. Robert R.
Stockfis (Manchester); at 240p,
gave 5 o|/ the advance which
occurred ion Thursday's resump-
tion of .dealings following the
agreed bid from Eva Industries,
leaving ,-a premium of 75 on the
pre-suspension price of I70p.
Group Lotus hardened 2 to 37p,
reflecting tbe trading recovery,

.

while further consideration of the!

results lifted Dourly 3 to 140p.

York Traitor, still <m tbe interim lOSp, making, a fall on the week:

Statement,, picked - up a penny of 18. Elsewhere in. Textiles, con-

more to a 1977 peak- of 49p and trasting movements were provided

small buying in a thin market left by Allied Textile, 3 cheaper, at
Peterborough 5 better at 41p. 108p, . and Homfrjy, which re-

stored the trend with a '3 rise
Rising to a 1977 peak of 186p on t0 agp

Tcbaccs w,re idle end pricee

^dis^.nS'Do“p^toSiiJ clo*d with ritae eltentloa Imps

end the day a penny easier on Deferred
j

balance at 180p; Canadian Over- e“ged UP 3 t0 *wPT

seas Packaging; the' rival suitor, Hulett’s Corporation declined 6 i

has withdrawn its offer. - North to I02p In South. African Indus- <

Sea oil-orientated Newspapers trials where ' Gold Fields Proper-. I

which have been weak of late, ties, BOp, and .'Primrose, i&p,. bath
|

held up better with most closing closed 3 easier.'
,

at their overnight levels. Interest in . Plantations ' was !

largely confined to Jate interest

Siebens (UJK.) strong JSop&S^Thilhm^U
1

Siebcns (UK.) took pride of
*

.. .

place
j
again in the^Oils as re- Qiuet MjjaeS •

newed demand pushed the -price ^ ,

nip 33 more to 239p for a two-day With one or two exceptions
jump of 55; the recent speculative mining share markets generally
'flurry of interest reflects hopes closed the week on a quiet note
for the company's Brae field ex- in very thin trading,
ploration in which .Chevron, the South African. Golds drifted
American oil group, announced owing to small profit-taking sales
financial backing for two blocks following the generally good June
ou Thursday. Elsewhere Royal quarterly working profits which

at 54p, down 3, after 53p; but gain on the week of. 58 cents.

day. Berry 'Wiggins slipped 2 to general trend Randfontein GEC -• 25™ 39 , 197 —10
Z7p, while British Borneo declined advanced a half-point to -close at p * 6’ Defd £1 • 38 142 — 6
6 to 166p. Oil Exploration rallied £28 reflecting a revived Cape and Cavenham 25a 37 109 +. 1
a couple of pence to 2 14p. Continental demand. Buffels gave gp £i 36 910- ' + 2
Quietly easier for much of the UP 10 to 771P following news that Thora Eto.' “A’C 25p SS ’ 302 -IS

day. Properties rallied in the late a fire occured at the mine on
trade to dose narrowly mixed. Wednesday and that two. black VF^TFRHAY— - .

Despite Thursday’s good pre- mineworkers bad been WUed and- x 1X5 1 1
liminary statements, Haslemere 80 more admitted to hospital; the .

- No.
.

Estates shed 3 more to 192p, after accident is not expected to affect Denomioa- of Closing Change

191p, for a. two-day fall of lfl, production materially. • Stock tfon marks pnre(p) on day

while Alhaatt London lost another South African Financials were ICI - £1 1*. —
2 to 150p. Intereuropean held at mixed In idle trading. Anglo -Burmah Oil — £i_ 11 54 “ 3

25p foDowing details of the sale American and De' Beers 'were BATs Defd 25p 10 2Qo + 3

of three French properties. Land both 2 off at 2a6p and 28lp re-
Charringtons.Ind. ?5p ... 10 57

‘T
1 **

Securities hardened a penny late spectively, but Transvaal -Con* Midland Bank — II 8 mJo + a

to 170p, whDe Stock Conversion solldated Land • hardened } to Royal1 Insurance .. 25p S 322 +4
closed 2 up at 179p, and HEPC the £12}. London-domiciled Financials Barclays Bank £1 8 2<o + 3

turn better at 78p, after 7flp. staged a modest rally in the late Courtaulds 23p 8 109 2

Mclneruey. 27p, and Regional, 50p, trade with Gold Fields 2 . better Shell Transport ... 2ap 8 o48 .. i

both put on 2. at l51p and Charier unchanged BP (Partly-paid)... £1 7 360 .

Investment Trusts had little to h*lB™ at 123 p, after UOp.
.

gijnw Sch Pes. 25p 7 43} -
commend them. GT Japan re- Rl« clos

f
6 * Penny UP 2acaJ

Eleciromcs 2jp : 7 432 + 8

acted .3} to H4p. white Viking al 203p in front of fhe
;

Court . of Ranh: Org-
^

*
{|J . J 9

Resources. 85p. and Argo Invest- APP?al h
K
earlnS 0B Wonday^con- Redfearn N. GIa^ 2ap ' .189 + »

mentis 118n eave ud II and x eeming the .current Westmghouse Tilling IT.) ..... 20p - 7 ha^ I
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• • The abnee list of acitoeMochs isbosedon ihenujt
reapet y.

' Coppers remained steady Ae- recordedyesterday in the Official list and vnrlcr Rule
Shippings rallied from initial spile

r
news 0 r tbe major U.S. reproduced itxlau in Stock Exchange dealings.

easiness to close little changed, mines lowering their producer - nrorc * r^At * c
ati (.?prf°af

De
iS^

d
«.h/?i

sh
p5pnlI™ prices t0 63 ccnts per p0110'1 rrom RISES AND FALLS

^i
e
i
ed J} 142

P-o *',u
e * n̂ess 6S cents. • Platinums, which lost Vo«fPrriavWithy, 303p, and British and Com- crrniina /in Thnrurlav inHupm-ori *• * esceraay

monwealth, 28Sp. lost 1 and 2 re- R ihe dSnnointina '

-
' UpOow-Sam.

un
7

^a^nemiv heln
from Western Platinum, were- a cS«. SmbiiMiii FnbiTiMi ....' * « «

up a penny to 44p .with the help Shade firmer.. Rustenburg being industrials :—r. w m ®
of a Press mention. a penny harder at 65p. "

i Financial ami Fraperor .— a ta «
Courtaulds, si ill reflecting the Elsewhere, Rhodesia’s Corona- £.1*.,.,

—— 5 2 S
ohtlrninn'D olrtrtmu nrnimncrln. tlim <!vnilim»a silnanpail R tin iSn ,, ,, n

stock tion
.
marks price (p) on week r

ICI £1 92 381 -10
BATs Defd. flap 67 205 - 9 :

Shell Transport ... fl5p .
57 54S -12 i

Barclays Bank ... £1 58 ‘ 275 - — 5 ;

.

Courtaulds 25p 48 109 -is
GKN £1 45 316 . -16
Rank Org. ......... 25p 44 IBS - 8

BP (Partly-paid)... £1 43
‘

360 - 5:

GUS “A” 25p . 41- 220 - 8 .

Marks & Spencer flap 40 114 - 6

GEC :

‘

25p 39 . 197 -10
P & O Defd .

£1 . 38 142 - 6

Cavenham — asp 37 109 +. 1

BP : £1 36 910- + 2

Thorn Elec. “A"... Sap 88 ' 302 -IS

matiUSn meuDi ceming the current WeslLnghouse TiJUng (T.) ..... '20P-
. - \

’ W — i
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litigation! . .
• The abnee luti 0/ active' stocks is based on the nun

reapet y.
' Coppers remained steady Ae- recordedyesterday in the Official list and vnrlcr Rule

Shippings rallied from initial spile
r
news 0f tbe major U.S. reproduced to<lau in Stock Exchange dealings.

easiness to close little changed, mines lowering their producer -V»vrirtc a r^At * c
ai»^ri°i.f

De
i5^

d
«ch/?i

sh
^pnlI™ prices t0 63 ccnts per pound frorn RISES AND FALLS

^i
e
i
ed J} 68 cents. Platinums, which lost Vo«fPrriavWithy. 303p, and British and Com- -n.n ,,n^ «« ;nR..o»Mri

• icSCeraay

chairman’s gloomy prognostica- tlon Syndicate advanced 6 to 4Sp MrnaT
lions about trading prospects, following persistent Cape' interest Recent i**ne»

were finally 2 off at lOflp, after in a thin market- .
'. .

Totals . .....

Up Down Same
16 2 n
4 ft <s

16S 567 951
51 151 332
6 9 U
4 2 30

16 54 53
ft 17 33

2K 7<H 1357

FT-ACTUARIES SHAKE INDICES
These indices are thejoint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty '!

EQUITY
GROUPS

and

_ .

'

_ Tburs. Wed. Tiwl Mon. ’year

Ftl, July 22, 1977 w ™ ^
' Est Gross Eut. '

SUB-SECTIONS Index Day’s
<

YU*K RaUo Index Index Index Index Index
No. ana (Max) (ACT (NeU No. No. No: No. No.

PT»nrei In pareatlMus »hnw %
nwabCT of tocha per sevtdNi. IKS',

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1977 RECENT ISSUES
Th^ foilowlna ucurlUef nooted In the

sh«rn Inrornutlon Servlw yestcrdjy
SttaliNNI new Nlehs and Low* for 1B77.

NEW HIGHS (17)
FOREIGN BONDS (1)

Japan 3pc 1910 am.
AMERICANS <21

Amor. Medic. Intnl. Tranuntarlu
DRAPERY AND STORES 1.1)

Helene Ldn. l2D(Cnv.p|.
ENGINEERING (3)

Adwest RCF
Joans cooper

INDUSTRIALS (3)
Chairingtanf ZctKers
NCR 4pc 1933-98

MOTORS (21
York Trailer _ P borouflh Melon

PAPERS (11
Dalan Packaplna

TRUSTS I2J
Flcreat Lowland |nr.

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-,
lugs Ings lion meat

July 5 July 1R Sep. 29 Oct. U
July 19 Aug. 1 Oct. 13 Oct. 25
Aug. 2 Aug. 15 Oct. 25 Nov. 8

For rate indications, see end
of Share Information Service.

Money was given for the call
in Burmah Oil. Premier Con-
solidated Oil, Scottish Heritable,
International Combustion,
Tecalemit. Babcock and Wilcox,
Lin croft Kilgour, Adda Iirter-

OILS (11
Sleben* (U.K.j

Runntj n)
Bird (Africa)

NEW LOWS (18) !

CANADIANS (If

* CHEMICALS <1» .

Lankra
ENGINEERING <41

Axscd. TdoIHtV Newman Granycr
Brit. Northrop Woodlwaae Rlscson

INDUSTRIALS CB>
Bora-Warner Franklin Mint
Brit. Inq- Jardlne Matheson
Broken Hill Prop. R«d Intnl.

.

EC Cam Staflex Intnl.

„ PROPERTY <11
Hong Kona Land

SOUTH AFRICANS (»
Prlmroie

, TRUSTS <1)
Jardhie Sett. Daigetr

TRADED
national. Burton A, ICL Redfearn
Glass, Fairey. Berry Wiggins.
Tricentrol, Boots, Capital and
Counties, Mixconcrete, Orme
Developments, Highland Dis-

tillers, Crane Fruehauf, Town
and City, BP partly-paid and
W. W. Ball. Puis were done in

Randafto, Thomson Organisation
and Electronic Machine, while
doubles were arranged iri Fairey.

Burmah Oil, Berry Wiggins,
Randalls, Capital and Counties

and .Raeal Electronics. Short-

dated calls were transacted in

ICI and Redfearn Glass.

- I
•
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-‘RIGHTS” OFFERS

. Bit -is
. 10 ......

. IOI4

. ID

. 581s „...

. 100

.299 i

. 641 4n—1

.10844

. by _...
S7 ..

—

. 9a —
951*

. 61b—a#

1 CAPITAL GOODS (17B)— 175.96 -05 19J22

2 Building Materials (28)„ 146.75 -0.9 20.41

3 Cojdredms. ComtroSion G5i— 238.11 -0.7 2220
4 Electrical s ( 161 356.63 +05 17.70

5 Engineering (Heavy; 1 10) 251.02 -12 21.30

6 Engineering (General H67l 156.96 -0.7 18.75

7 Machine Md OtherTools (Hi_ 8951 -0.7 2327
8 Miscellaneous i21l 144.91 -05 18.67

CONSUMER GOODS
tl (Dl'RABLEHSZl 166.29 -05 18.06

12 UEkcbiinics.ltadiaTV(l5). 19258 -02 16.68

13 Household Goods f!2> 15728 -02 20.78

14 Motors and Distributors (25). . 10630 -1.0 19.45

CONSUMER GOODS
21 (N0N-0URABLEM172)._ 16121 -02 17.82

22 Breweries (15) 169.47 -03 17.15

23 Wines and Spirit (6) 194.8Q -02 17.69

.34 Eoterti)ra!«it,Cai«W(lffl. 202.49 -02 1651
25 Food Manufacturing {21) 16903 -0.6 Z3.10

26 Food Retailing (TO 169.77 +03 14.82

32 N*Ttspapers.Fuhlidiiiigfl5)- 29030 — 1027

33 Paclagiag and PaperUO- 11637 — 1935

34 Stores (36) M122 — 12.72

35 Textiles C24)- — 15159 -1.0 22.58

36 Tobaccos (3)— — 195JA +12 24.19

37 Toys and Games (5) 97.06 -05 19.89

OTHER GROUPS (91)

42 Chemicals (27) 24539 -02 1527

44 Office Equip. C8) — 103.41 +0.7 2L84

45 Shipping (10)— — 47238 -03 16.25

46 Mjactilimeou»(53) 170-89 -0.1 16.95

49 INDUSTRIAL CT00P WW 174.63 -02 17.73

ST nstmun 50132 -0J 11.05

S' 589 SW4UB ENPEX 20052 -02 16.50

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank S}%
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. Si%
American Express Bk. 8£%
Amro Bank Si%
A P Bank Ltd St%
Henry Ansbacher 9 %
Banco de Bilbao ......... S£%
Bank of Credit &Cmce.
Bank of Cyprus 81%
Bank of N.S.W. 8}%
Banque Beige Ltd S}%
Banque du Rhone SA. 9 %
Barclays Bank 8}°o
Barnett Christie Ltd.... 9|%
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 9 %
Brit Bank of Mid. East S}%

f Brown Shipley SJflJ

Canada Permanent AFI S}%
Capitol C & C Fin. Ltd. 9 %
Cayzer Ltd. 9 %
Cedar Holdings ......... 9 %

[ Charterhouse Japhet .. S}%
C. E. Coates 9}%
Consolidated Credits ... S }%
Co-operative Bank * 8}%
Corinthian Securities... &i%
Credit Lyonnais
G. R. Dawes 10 %
Duncan Lawrie .I 8-1

Eagii Trust 8}%
English TransconL ... 9 %
First London Secs,

First Nat Fin. Corpn,
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 9}%
[Antony Gibbs Si%
Goode Durrani Trust... 8}%
Greyhound Guaranty... S**%
Grindlays Bank t

I Guinness Mahon $•%

iHambros Bank ......... 8)%
l Hill Samuel S S}%
a Hoare & Co,
Julian S. Hodge 9}%
Hongkong & Shanghai 84%
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 8}%
Keyser Ulimann - 8{%
Knowsley Sc Co. Ltd. ... 10 %
Lloyds Bank 8}%
London & European ... 9;%
London Mercantile . ... S}%*
Midland Bank Sj%
[Samuel Montagu ......

1 Morgan GrenfeiT ...... 81%
National Westminster
Norwich General Trust 9
P. S. Refson & Co. ... R‘.%
Rossmtnster Accept'cs Sj%
Royal Bk. Canada Trust Si%
Schlesinger Limited ... 9 %
E. S. Schwab 30
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 10 %
Shen lev Trust 11;%
Standard Chartered ... s>i%
Trade Development Bk. pi%
Twentieth Century Bk. 10’%
United Bank of Kuwait g; %
tVhiteaway Laidlaw ... 9'%
Williams & Glyn's St%
Yorkshire Bank $1%

|
Mrmta»r» or th« Acc^pUW Uousos
Comnrtnre.

<,twt,ta 4'ii posits

T-Any deposits on mm of £JB *100 and
under i%. op to. 133.U4 5*.’. and over
ES.nuo «%.
Call dnxislts over ft,W0 4%j
nvmam dopoelts M'-
Rate atoo appbtt to SWriHw tad.
S*c%

;
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FINANCIAL GflOUPGM).. 334.03 +03 —
Bonks (g) — 1553.7 +1.1 26.91

Discount Houses (10)M 169.44 -2.4 —
Hire Purchase (5) 127.09 +0.6 733
Insurance (life)OO—

—

10131 -03 —
insoranee (Composite) (7)_ 107.84 +0.8 —
lnsaraace Brokers (10)_ 295.48 -0.7 13.26

MerchantBanks (14) 64.48 rOJ —

.

Property (31) 176.61 — 4.82

Miscellaneous (7) 88.78 +1.4 2436

Investment Trusts (50)_ 169.97 -02 3.42

Mining Finance (41 91.43 +03 16.89
Overseas TVadeni 'Iffl—

_

26631 -13 17.13

AUrSBARE INDEX (fT3) 18337 -03 —

6.14 7.61 176J5 379.07 18159 183.71

7.09 720 1WJ0 150.37 15L76 15251

5.09 6.75 23959 243.22 245.70 248.40

4.71 832 354.79 35552 36558 37113

5.29 635 25451 26130 26553 26736

6.73 7.82 15835 160.88 162.77 16420

7.14 6.26 90.48 9234 92.96 9327

725 739 145.68 147.46 14A79 149.94

5.20 8.11 167.13 170.19 17193 173.16

3.96 8.82 19325 197.93 20037 20222

7.64 6.57 15758 159.62 160.46 160.43

6.44 7.62 107.42 10858 109.48 11032

6.61 827 16136 163.48 26630 167.88

733 8.81 17054 172.12 17557 17925
6.47 B.71 19524 19652 201.64 20LB3
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1 Under5 years. 106.97 +0.14 - 431
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3 Over 15years 110.60 — 6.77

4 Irredeemables 11530 — ' — 724
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Family

doctors’

dilemma

Anger at War on

gift to Grunwick strikers
*Y DAY© CHURCHILL, LABOUR STMT

BY RAY PERMAN

IT V.'AS fortuitous for the

Government that in the week of

the Commons debate on its pay
strategy the group of workers
that grabbed the headlines with
a challenge to the 12 months rule
(as one group inevitably had to

do) was not the miners or the
transport workers, but the doe-
‘tors. They went on to'underline
the fact that they had no special

relationship with the Labour
Party by voting overwhelmingly
against affiliation to theTUC.

The 24,000 general practi-

tioners represented by a hybrid
body called the General Medical
Services Committee that unites
not only members of the British

Medical Association but also

those jn the Medical Defence
Union (technically part of Clive

Jenkins's ASTMS) yesterday
backed the hospital doctors’ call

for a one-day strike in support
of their claim for an interim 15

per cent wage rise.

Their leader. Dr. Tony Keable-
Elliott, who made a fiery speech
to the BMA conference in Glas-

gow, will take his case to the
Merical Review Body and ask
them to take it to- the Govern-
ment. He has already had a
direct “no” from Mr. David
Ennals, the Health Service Sec-
retary.

He has no illusions that con-
frontation can be avoided. But
it as one that if it does come
the Government is likely to win.
The pound will not tremble when
the doctors walk out

A DONATION of £150 to the
Grunwick strikers from War on
Want, a leading international
charity, was criticised last night

by Mr. John .Gorst. Conservative
MP for Hendon North, who is

advising the strike-hit company.
The donation was given to the

Grunwick strike committee yes-

terday after it had been collected
specifically to help the families
of about 70 workers, mainly
Asians, who have been on strike

for 11 months in a bid for union
recognition.

War on Want yesterday praised

the “enormous courage” of the
strikers and said it was “ intoler-

able that they should be denied
the right to .join a trade union."

Mr. Iain MacDonald, the
charity’s international director,

said yesterday it was impera-
tive ” that the strike was success-
ful to encourage other exploited
groups, particularly immigrants
wbo were afraid to join a union.

Mr. Gorst described the dona-
tion as “ ill-founded and ill-

judged.”'
. 4

“It is an extraordinary way
for a charity to use its money.
The strikers are getting a tax-

free payment from the union,
which means they are better off

than in’ employment"
Mr. Roy Grantham, general

secretary of. the Association of
Professional. Executive. Clerical
and Computer Staff, whose mem-

bers at Grunwick are seeking

recognition, last night supported

the War on Want donation. He
said that the strikers’ average

pay last year was £1,600. but

they had received only £1,056 in

strike pay in the .past 48 weeks.

This is the first time War on

Want has given financial' support

to a strike in Britain, although

it regularly assists' trade unions

and other organised groups in

Third World countries. .

Detention
It was launched 25 years ago

in the wake of the publication

of a book called War on Want
by a committee headed by Sir

Harold Wilson. It has often

been the subject of controversy,

as when it supported guerilla

movements. Its president is the

Rt Rev. Trevor Huddleston,

Suffragan Bishop of Stepney,

London.
The National Association of

Freedom, the law and order pres-

sure group which has been advis-

ing Grunwick, yesterday wrote
to Mr. Sam Silkin, Attorney
General, asking him to end the
“ wilful detention of mail by the
Post Office in the NW2 postal

area."'
The mail is being blacked by

Post Office workers to prevent
mail order films reaching Grun-
wick for processing- But the
blacking action has prevented
many other small companies in

the area; .from receiving their

mail, including cheques add this

is leading ta severe financial,

hardship for some companies.
The letter was sent to Mr.

Silkin on \behsjf of the A. F.

Interuatioaajl- ••group of com*
panies, which has been lilt by
the mafl'bhu.' v
Mr. Reg-. Free son, Housing

Minister -and Labour MF for
Brent, also; came to the aid of
companies- Whose mail has been
blacked. He, asked Sir William
Ryland yesterday to reopen the
Cricklewood ranting office to

clear the backlog of maM which
has been piling- up.
At yesterday’s hearings of the

Scarman inquiry into the dispute
Mr. George. Ward. Grunwick
managing director, repeated that
under no circumstances would
the strikers be

.
reeraployed by

the company.- He denied that he
was anti-union, but argued that
no one should be forced to join
a union. The' bearing was
adjourped until Tuesday,

Outside the 'Grunwick factory
yesterday only about a 100
pickets were on duty despite the
call from "Mr. Arthur Scargill,

Yorkshire miners' leader, for a
mass picket as a .

gesture of

solidarity.
’

Demands for a mass picket on
August 8 were rejected by Mr.
Grantham yesterday as the
inquiry *and -court hearing were
still taking place.

Overwhelming vote for one-day

boycott by medical profession
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

Tony Keable-Elliot

'£8,000 a year isn't a great
deal of money."

The action, which Dr. Keable-

EHiott argues has been taken
reluctantly, will cause most heart

searching among family doctors.

UnLike their hospital based col-

leagues they will be unable to

screen patients to be sure that

with the non-urgent cases they

are not turning away emergen-
cies. And sanctions of any kind
are much more difficult to take
when the likely victims arc your
friends and your neighbours.

It is also likely, be concedes,
to be a fight without much public
sympathy. The middle-class

among his patients a Stoken-

ebureb on the Osfordshire-Buck-
ingham shire border, understand
•the doctor's dilemma, but he
adds: “ You cannot explain to

the ordinary working person and
you cannot explain to the pen-
sioner. that £S.500 a year is not
a great deal of money. They
have their own problems and
they only know that if they had
your money their problems would
be solved."

Away from the platform he is

soft spoken, like the other of
this year's unlikely militants,

Mr. Roy Fuller, leader of the
Leyl&nd toolmakers, and just as
articulately he outlines the way
in which tus own craft has lost

out through incomes policy. Not
only against organised manual
workers, but against what the
Halsbury Report called their
“ own percentile ’’ — bank man-
agers, accountants, lawyers and
upper management — so that

they are now 15 per cent worse
off than their peers.

He describes, too, in pains-

taking detail why a doctor needs
to maintain his standing as a
“ professional man to buy his

own home, run a reliable car and
take bis holidays and rest days
away from the constant demands
of his patients.

And in the kindly, but firm
manner he doubtless employs in

the surgery, he goes on to draw
attention to the drawbacks of
heing a professional man: of
having to buy your own equip-
ment. having to attend refresher
courses at your own expense and
having to work overtime and be
constantly on call with little or

no extra payment “ I'm a

reasonable man," he says, “if

the incomes policy was fair I

would support it”

He Is probably too reasonable

a man to take on a determined
government and win. “ Even if

the review body could give me
an assurance, backed- up by a
Government assurance, that pro-

gress will be made on improving
our status, that we

_
would get a

fair deal some time m the future,

that would help;

** Any sign that they appreciate

the problem exists ... If they
don't ike Health Service is going
to collapse. Doctors will be with-
drawing from the NHS. taking
money behind the scenes—It will
be a very sad state of affairs."

FAMILY DOCTORS and hospital medical review body to ask it to from the 12-month rule or the

juniors yesterday voted over- recommend action that would Government's '' general
,
pay

whelmingly to join the consul- “rectify anomalies and lead to guidelines,

tants in threatening a one-day the restoration of the profes- The pay motions at the con-

boycolt of all non-urgent cases sion's proper economic status." ference were moved jointly by
in support of their interim 15 Eariier this week the CPs’ Dr- Tony Keabte-EUiott. chairman
per cent, pay claim. sertten of ro^ference snelt of the GP section. and Mr. Tony
The motion at the British

J t ti^t ^ wanted increases
'Grabham, leader of the consul-

Medical Association conference
°
Qf,2*'™ tants.

In Glasgow, which was passed «JJ

,

per
Sles T atolt

Dr- Keablt^ElIiott said that the
with only six votes against, also Sooqo * JSSSn restore oaritv «DCOmes P°UcT to been 511own
mandated the council to draw nSS? t0 ** so “^festly unfair to the

T Profession that doctors wereA similar nse would give con- driven to ^reaten the very last

thing they wasted to do—to
• strike or take any other indus-
trial action. • • * •

.

- . The Council will also havp to Mr- Grabham received a stand-

vices. This moderation reflects decide the timing of the claim.
ovation when be that it

the influence of the family doc- There were demands at the cwT- was^ for fte degradation of

group—possib ly the' miners

—

had broken the 12-month rule.

At present the doctors are bound
not to seek a new pay rise until

April.

up plans for further- action.

But it considerably toneddui u. LiNi9iu«Mui; iuuvu
JirnilT1(? cinsnn

down the threat from the con-
sultanjs ^nd £10,900.

sultants earlier this wftek. They
had demanded a strike that
could also hit emergency ser-

Confrontation

the

take all-out action.

The action agreed would be a

demonstration, with little prac-

tical effect on the health ser-

vice since, as one consultant
explained. non-urgent cases

often have to wait months for

hospital treatment, and few

review body could not help, the
Government would not help, then
the profession had to help itself.

It was with a heavy heart that
doctors threatened action that
was repugnant to them, but it

was necessary to protect thcni-Any action to press the claim
will inevitably lead to confron- selves, their families and un-

people are Lucky enough to be tation with the Government. It mately the heallh service,

able to see their GP without at has already been made clear by The conference rejected

least a day’s notice-. the Chancellor and by Mr. David motion from the junior hospital

Leaders of the separate Ennals. the Secretary of State doctors that the'- association

negotiating groups will now seek for Health and Social Services, should campaign for the aboli-

an early meeting with the that doctors cannot be exempted tion of the review body system.

Continued from Page 1

Bullock
this is likely to he too much of
a concession to non-unionists to

\

be acceptable to most union :

leaders because it could mean I

non-unionists going onto a I

Board.
Such a move might unite the

TUC at its annual Congress on
the Bullock issue if the White
Paper wear published. The
result could be that the White
Paper would be rejected by the

Congres which would leave the

Government with no viable

policy because Ministers know
they could not get Liberal Party
support for a plan which was

solely based on the unions.

Jenkins hits ‘stingy

approach’ in EEC
BY REGINALD DALE, EUROPEAN EDITOR

MS. ROY JENKINS. President countries inside the Community,
of the EEC Commission, yester- Wednesday's meeting, how-
day accused member govern- ever, decided to make sweeping
ments of going back on commit- cuts in the Commission's pro-
ments made at last month's posals for increased expenditure,
London summit by slashing plans Mr. Jenkins also criticised the
for increased Community spend- British Government for its

mg in Brussels this week.

Although he did not mention
Germany by name, Mr. Jenkins
clearly bad Bonn in mind when
ihe expressed his strong disap-

Campaign

to save

accounts

By Michael Lailerty, City Staff

A CAREFULLY orchestrated

effort to salvage something

from the inflation accounting

controversv is being planned

by Sir William Sllmmings,

chairman of the Accounting.

Standards Committee.

If the Slimmings Initiative-

succeeds the Confederation of

British Industry, the Stock Ex-
change and leading accounting
firms wiU back the accounting
rule-making body in a new in
a new project to develop a sim-
plified Inflation accounting
method. «'

It could be published—and
available for nse by companies
in their 1977 accounts—before
the end of the year.

A statement, of intent, to

develop the accounting method
is expected- after the Account-
ing Standards Committee
meets on Wednesday. If all

goes well the CBI and' the
Stock Exchange wiU issue
statements supporting the ASC
action.

The standards - committee
will probably establish a small
group of top accountants to

work out the details of the new
approach independently of the
existing Inflation Accounting
Steering Group, of which Mr.
Douglas Morpeth is chairman.
The . Morpeth group's pro-

posals, contained in a docu-
ment called ED 18. have
already been rejected by
accountants.

Pressure

It is not clear how the
Morpeth group will fit into any
new approach. One possibility

is that it may be asked to work
on a longer term solution to

the problem.
It is believed that the GBI

is particularly keen to have an
agreed system of adjusting
accounts for inflation available

for use by .companies as

quickly as possible because of
the Government’s failure to get
nnion agreement on a Phase-
Three pay deal.

The new approach will pro?
vide a simple method for
adjusting physical

.
assets

—

stocks and plant—for Inflation,

and will almost certainly also

deal with monetary items in

some way. Such figures would
be supplementary to the con-
ventional financial statements.
Whatever is developed may

be presented as a statement of

interim guidance which quoted
companies will be pressed to

follow. . .

It will not have the status

of a binding accounting stan-

dard applicable to all com-
panies, mainly because of the
recent . vole by English
chartered accountants against
making the Morpeth proposals

compulsory.

Alternatively, by claiming that- pbintment at pie “undjscrimina- agreed to

more time is needed for constti-, ting and parsimonious" attitude J®.
,

5
r 15’ give full and effective * support

t a lions on the.disputed issues * Ministers. £ ?o the p&tq closed 'Son

“ short-sighted ” handling of the
presidency of the EEC Council
of Ministers in the first six I

months of this year.
It was fair enough for thci_„_

Government to promtc British]

Printing

unions back
journalists’

dispute

By Alan Pike, Labour Staff.

TUC printing Industries

such as the role ofthe unions

and the size of any worker rep-

resentatlnn, the at summit meetings
could publish its

;n i aud then not give the Commis-
siblv with som^amOTdmeM^ini^ ^ ngmm for social .

l Tt was
i
to issue

just " not possible.”
high-sounding com-

the autumn. This - .

the TUC’s Congress but would

still meet Minister^ earlier

pledges to produce legislative

proposals this session-

had not been able to see ibat
by taking a broader, longer
term view of (he Community' it

could actually serve those
interests better.
Mr. Jenkins said he thought

there had been some forward
movement over Britain’s
demands for protected coastal

Continued from Page

Cordle

regional and nuclear safety-

policies. Mr. Jenkins said.

M last month’s summit, the ___

» Nine heads of Government fishing zones of up to 50 miles,

;

pledged themselves, among other demands that were repeated in
i things, to encourage investment, the Commons yesterday by Mr.
i
fight unemployment and bait the John Silkin, the .

Minister of
growing economic divergence Agriculture and Fisheries,
between the richer and poorer Silkin statement Page 10

reoresentine bis interests in

Africa* MrfCordle claimed he

jiad done nothing wrong
. The committee took a more

serious view of his conduct

than of that of the Other two
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flIPs, and the resignation could
; England, Wales and Channel Is.

periods developing inland. Max.
temp: 24C (75FV In South East.

20C <GSFj m North West. .

Scotland, Orkney, Shetland, N. editor who recently joined the

post-entry
dispute at North of England
Newspapers, Darlington, where
National Union of Journalists*

members have becD on strike

since early last month.
Leaders of print unions will

go to Dnrtingtou at the end of

next week to organise their pro-

posed support for the NUJ
strikers. Subject to print
workers accepting their unions'
instructions it is expected that

North of England publications,

which have continued to appear
despite the NUJ action, will be
hit from about Monday week.
NUJ members at Nftrtb of

England, which is part of West-
minster Press, declared a post-

entry closed shop last year and
are protesting against the em-
ployment of a nnn'NUJ sub

take some of the sting out of

the criticism agatost Mr.

Maud ling and Mr. Roberts.

. When Mr. Cordle rose to his

feet, the poignancy of the

occasion cleariy distressed

many MPs.
“I have now bad an oppor-

tunity of giving farther con-

sideration not only to the

report . . . but also to my own
position and that of my con-

stituents. I have derided on

reflection and as a parliamen-

tarian of nearly 20 year*

experience that if. a group of

my colleagues decide unani-

mously that I was at fault in

a matter, then I 'must bow to

Ibeir judgment.
Mr. Gordie's resignation

means there will be a by-

election shortly at Bourne-
mouth East, one of the safest

Tory seats, where he had a
majority of 10,661 at the last

General Election.

Cloudy, occasional drizzle, some
bill and coastal fog, sunny

BUSINESS CENTRES

Ireland
Bright at firrt, becoming cloudy
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rival Institute of Journalists.
WcRtmin ster Press is fl rra ly

opposed to the principle of
journalistic closed shop.
A statement from the TUC yes-

terday said that the printing
industries committee "agreed
with the \TJJ’s assurance that
100 per cent post-entry member
ship agreement should include
the six main safeguards for
Press freedom suggested by the
Royal Commission on the Press.

1-

North of England produces the
Northern Echo and - Evening
Despatch at Darlington and
weekly papers in the Darlington
and Durham areas. Mr. Nicholas
Herbert, editorial director of
Westminster Press, gave a warn
ing yesLorday thaL if the re -were
a stoppage of any length at Dar-
lington it could jeopardise the
future of the Evening Despatch
which with a circulation of
16-17.000 is one of tbe smallest
evening newspapers in the
country,
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Although the- gilt-edged

market iias -partly recovered Tncffr* fell 2.4 to 4315
from the low sees on Wednes-
day ' morning, equities have
fallen eve^y day this week for

total decline of 212 poihtsl.

All May’s gains toe now been
lost. Large institutions are re-

thinking their strategy in the
light of the uncertainty over
future pay, trends. And the
statements on .Wednesday from
Courtaulds and—on a smaller

scale—Fairey came- as a shock
to - a market which -had been
taking . a buoyant ~ company
profits background a little too

much, for granted.

Clearing banks -:

Once again Midland Bank has

come up trumps 'with . a'JESSBm.
jump in interim pre-tax profits

tb £102.4m. The improvement
at Lloyds, ' where profits • aie

£25.5m. *head at £90.1m., is

slightly less spectacular;': but

the message from both sets of

figures is that the dearers have

managed {so. far' to cope- with

the combination of sharply fal>

ing interest rates and dormant
loan demand far-, better ' than

once feared.

The first half -performance, is

especially encouraging, when
matched against the second- six

months of 1976. ' Despite an
average base rate 1.6 points

lower and a virtual standstill in

advances Midland maintained

its trading profits and - Lloyds

managed to push its operating

profits 6.4 per cent higher. '

Clearly, both banks were
helped by buoyant international

earnings. Nearly 40 per cent

of Lloyds profits now come from
overseas against -a third 12

months ago, while -Midland has

boosted its international con-

tribution from a' fifth of total

earnings to between 25-30 per

cent, althougi the latter may
find it hard to maintain its in-

ternational-growth without fur-

the heavy capital investment _

Both banks benefited from- a

healthy, increase in income from
associates. In Lloyd’s case there

was a rise of two-thirds and in

Midland’s of nearly 50 per cent

on the: first half of last year.

At the same time non-clearing

bank, activities did well. Mid-

land’s Bland Payne continued to

generate substantial profits and
both Thos. Cook and Samuel
Montagu increased their contri-

butions. • o
However, the puzzle in both

sets of results is the seeming
first half buoyancy of domestic

12»LAU-Share^l
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clearing bank-actmties-^As base

rates tumbled
t
the clcarers

.defensively widened the spread

between baseband-'deposit fates

from an average 3.5 points in

tbe second half of last year to'

4.0 points in the first six months
of 1977 and the margin now
stands at a record 4.5 points.

This obviously helped^ as did the

more favourable deposit mix
with current, accounts growing
by just Under

,
a tenth, over the

second half of iast year, in addi-

tion, higher commission charges

for corporate, clients were
,
not

fully implemented until.the end
of last year.

Nevertheless it ris difficult tb
-

be optimistic about
,
the second

six months. Short term interest

rates show little' sign of. rising

as yet, domestic loan demand is

still sluggish and if it does start

to recover margins are likely to

come under pressure. However,
both Lloyds and Midland should
easily be able to. better last

year’s outturn (£i47.7m. and
£166.4m. respectively) in the
current year and the historic

p‘e of around- five for both of

them is jwt very demanding.

split into two s

operating account

traditional businc

profitable ' and ea

the realisation

.

disastrous secom

and property bus

now being wound
area, liabilities es-

2125m. even aft l

£S5m. Govemme?
account
The Agents

of the provisions '

back when they
gage themselves
tralian property _

that may not be
'

1980s, and mean,
of financing t
account * is coj

could be about £

For the tim
Agents are effed

anced "by the Gbi

guarantees of . :

profits of tfie - ib

ness are needed
capital base at

principals’, depo
last So when
account . is eve
there could be *

.

much as £200m
original Govern

Laird/Gian

Grown Agents
pie Government’s £85m.

grant to the Crown Agents in

December 1974 was made on
the understanding that it would
be recoverable by direction from

:fuhire earnings, or appreciation

.of assets. But the Agents’

latest accounts make it plain

not only that this money has
gone irretrievably down the

plug hole, but also that further

substantial sums are likely to

be needed to square the books
at the end of the day.

The figures, have again been

After Hawke -

next company
splashing out it;

compensation r

Group, with
equity, half casl

ringtons Indusl -

quite a big
(capitalised a •

tackle, and it r
given that the >

a Laird share r...—worth a total
’’

Charringtons ai
r

19 per cent f
pre-bid price.

market pushed
to 57p yesterd.'

So far Char'
plied with a h'."

though it has
"

higher profits ;

.

year. On the
the two grou
would not ha> -

mediate imp- .

earnings: net
ringtons .woult

pre-tax to La
the latter’s eqi
increased by
And tbe fndu-.

buying into

an area which -

been diversify^.
. (

far from dear.
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Sooner or later
you will deride
to switch your
accounting to a
computer. With staff

costs the way they are, thesooner'
the better!

Ifyou decide to buy a Kienzfc outright, the

total cost is under £1 1.000 oros a fiveyear

rental contract, £59 a week. :

TheKknrie 2000 Office Computercomes
completewith systems coveringInvoicing; Sales,

Purchase andNominal Ledgers; Stock Control

;

Payroll and business management figures.

These systems ate developed to suit yourcompany
and areactually demonsiraiedtoyou before

you placeyourorder !

'

'

.

*»%.

isano
,

Just move it into your: ;

Departmem and awayyou go.

Easy to Use
We will soon show your staffho
your Kicnzle. Two months from-
could be running in your office v

.

'

minimum ofupheaval.
j

Seeing Is believing
Visitsome ofour users and see $<
selfjust how a Kienzle works foi f

You will be underno obligation

Just give usa caff or use

the'eoupon.

I
.

KIENZLE Computers

KicnzleDataSystems Ltd, 224Bath Road,
Slough Sill 4DS.Telephone: Slough 33K5
T«text846S3S IGenziedxtz

KIENZL

EDD
Brancbewlsoat

: Birmingham,
Bristol.

I
Manchester, and

| Washington. - ^ .
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